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Joare

md 41

others

guilty’
,
Lionel “ Mafl Hike n Hoare and

;
other mercenaries were eon-

' icted In South- Africa on air
' Iraey charges stemming from

.he hijack of an Air imiia
'.toeing after an abortive

. eycheUes coup attempt last
'ear.

•••'. All the charges carry prison
;.erms of five to 30 years.

Justice Nevelle James told the
<

;
.t>urt that South Africa’s

:
,)efence Force had aided the

.•;.,-oup attempt by delivering
,veapons to Colonel Hoare’s
. tome. Page 2

Toxteth rioting:
' x Souths stoned police and set

are to a car in Tpxteth, Liver-
-^pool. Part of Upper Parliament
-Street was closed. while firemen
.-braved stone-throwing to put
-out a blaze.

Widow fund
, The South Atlantic Fund is to

give £10,000 to every widow of
the Falklands war asd £1,000 for
each child whose father died.

Ship subsidy
Premier Margaret Thatcher told
the Commons the Government
had promised subsidies of 30 per
cent on the £45m price tendered
by British Shipbuilders for the
Atlantic Conveyor’s replace-
ment. Page 8

Inquiry refused
The Government refused a call

by Labour MP Jack Ashley for
an Inquiry into the health risks
from exposure to asbestos fol-

lowing the television docu-
mentary, Alice — a Fight for
Life.

- Petrol dOWft V: : ;

jiThe highest price tor a gallon
• of four-star petroUs 172j$pr-5p
down since the beginning of

r June, reflecting tr5p ’^ubsMy’*

.
of retailers by-di&ributoiSu;:..

Page 6 . _•

Rolls rebel
The High Court' ordered the

: imprisonment of John Dodd,
'

49, owner of a custom-buih
• supercar with Rolls-Royce trap-

• pings. Rolls-Royce has taken Mr
Dodd to court nine times for
trade-mark infringement and
passing off.

- Women jailed
Two prostitutes, who fought for
10 hours with a businessman in
his Mayfair apartment before
leaving with £75,000 worth of
valuables and currency, were
sentenced to 12 months in jail,

suspended for two years.

Lusaka air crash
A welcoming ceremony for
Tanzanian president Julius
Nyerere went ahead at Li^aka
Airport—150 yards Trora the
wreckage of a Zambian Air
Force transporter which
crashed shortly, before, killing

' its three crew.

Detention illegal
Zimbabwean MP Wally Stu Ha-
ford. charged last week with
plotting a coup, had been
detained unlawfully for seven

f months, Jbe High Court ruled.

'’Prison death
A convicted Red Brigades
guerrilla was stabbed and
strangled to death in the top

„• security section of a prison in

. Trani, Italy.

,, Japan flood toll
A man was rescued after being
stranded four days in his car
in southern Japan where the

^ flood loll rose lo 275 dead and
87 missing.

; Briefly . . .

Cinema attendances in Britain

•; have dropped by between 20
,,
and 40 per cent. Page 6

'
Tahitha, a tune-year-old tabby
cat, survived three weeks

.. trapped in a camping trailer in

w est Wales.
Four policemen were injured In

• a gun and rocket hmbush in
'»: west Belfast.

BUSINESS

Dollar

copper

declines
# Dollar was firm on rising
Eurodollar interest rates rising
to DM 2A3 (DM 2.4085),
FFr 6.77 (FFr 6.705), SwFr 2.05
(SwFr 2,03) and Y252^ (¥251).
Its tradewelghted Index
advanced 6 points to 1193.
Page 26

• STERLING lost 95 points at
$1.7555 bat was otherwise
higher at DH C265 (DM 4.2525),
FFr 11.875 (FFr 1L83) and
SwFr &fi (SwFr 3^85) Its
Bank of England index was 91.4
(9L2), Page 26

t COPPER continued to
decline. The cash high grade
price slipped £14.75 to £850.25

a tonne, taking the fall to £29225
so far this week in London.
Page 22

• GOLD fell 50.75 to $352.75
in London. In New York the
Comes July close was $352
($355.3). Page 22

• EQUITIES
.

were sharply
lbwfer; led- by Engineers- -and
Turner and Newail. The FT
30-Share index lost 1L8 at 561-5-

Page 25

• GILTS showed a modest
revival, with the Government
Securities index rising 0.00 to
.7234. Page 25

• WALL STREET was off 133
at 824J1 before the close. Page
24 -

'• DR EDWIN LAND, inventor
of instant photography,
resigned as chairman and as a

'director of Polaroid, the com-
pany he created. Baric Page

• BRITISH GAS has lifted its

tight restraints on supplies for
new customers, in the wake of
an 18.4 per emit drop in profit

last year. Page 6

• EEC’s consumer price index
rose 0.7 per cent from May to

June. Greece’s rose 2.0- per
cent, the highest, and Britain's

03 per cent, second lowest.

• CHINA'S exports rose 10 per
cent to $103bn (£5.8bn) in the
first six months of 1982, while
imports were 19 per cent

lower, suggesting it is heading
for a record trading. year.

• BL will not meet its sales

targets this year, the chairman
•said. .It hoped for 21 per ednt
of the market but has only

15 per cent so far. Page 6

COMPANIES

• U.S. STEEL saw second-
quarter profits plunge 97.4 per
t-ent re $4.3m (£2-4m). Il would
have been worse but for a bet-

ler performance at its Mara-
thon Oil subsidiary. Page 18

• ’ GR1NDLAYS HOLDINGS
reported pre-tax profit for
the half year to June 30
almost unchanged at £19.69m
(£19.47m). Grindlays Bank,' of

which it owns 51 per cent,

was also steady at £19.68m
(£19.66m). Page 14

• XEROX, U.S. office cbpier

maker, saw net profit from
continuing operations fall 35

per cent to $1 12.6m (£64. lm)
in the second quarter. Page 18

• MOBIL, second biggest U.S.

oil company, reported net profif

in the second quarter down 56

per cent from $70Qm to $3ZQm
(£l77m). Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices lit pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
^ Alexanders Hldgs... Ill + 2.
Birmingham Pallet 34 + 6

/Brown Shipley 223 + 8
Costain 248 + 8
Ford (Martin) 24 + 2
Hambros 118 + 5
Priest (Ben.) 26i + 2^

FALLS
BriL Aluminium ... 36 — 6.
Brown (J.). .... 41* =- 2
•Eagle Star 345 — 7
Glaxo 730 13

GKN 13d -* 9
ICl 306 - 4
Lndbroke 141 — 5
Lucas Inds 188 — S
Metal Box 144 —r S
Midland Bank 326 — 10
NatWest Bank ...... 440 - 12
TI 94 — 2

Turner & Newail ... 44 — 10
BP ..288 -4
Shell Trans. 398 4
Inch Kenneth

Kajufig 238 •- 20
Randfontrin -Ests. £26} — 1

Howe rules out any

early fiscal action

to boost economy
BY PETER RIDQHX, POLITICAL EDITOR

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor, yesterday ruled out
firmly any early fiscal action
to boost the economy in -spite of
increasingly gloomy reports
from industry about its current
position and the outlook over
the next few months.
In tus first major Commons

speech for four months he said

job prospects would not be
helped, by higher public spend-
ing or premature cuts in taxa-

tion. These would jeopardise
further falls in interest rates.

He confirmed the creation of
11 enterprise zones. These will

enjoy the same benefits of re-

laxed planning control and tax
concessions as the 11 existing
zones.
The new zones—seven in

England, two in Scotland, one
in Northern Ireland and one in
Wales—generally will be smal-
ler. at about 250 acres each,

than the present ones. Local
authorities are being invited to
submit by September. 17 appli-

cations on possible sites.

The Chancellor . also an-
nounced details of new govern-
ment schemes to help long-
term unemployed.
On the general economic

outlook he had little new to
offer industry, apart from say-

ing the inflation, rate was fall-

ing faster than expected. He
said there was good reason
to hope the 12-month-rate re-

tail price inflation indicator

would be down to 7.5 per cent
by the end of this year rather
than in mid-1983 as predicted
last March.

Public-sector borrowing in
this financial year to date was
consistent with Budget estim-
ates. Monetary aggregates were
all within or below target
levels. The exchange rate was
firm.

Sir Geoffrey noted the fall
in interest Tates, until recently
against the trend in the UJ5.

He said the position in the U.S.
might be beginning to turn, an
encouraging sign for the UK.
He said the case for a further

fiscal stimulus now was not
made out. “ We would not
help business, industry and
jobs if we were to endanger
confidence and so risk the pros-
pects of a further fall in interest
rates.”

The implication of his
remarks was that Treasury
ministers remained firmly
against any autumn package
and their main, priority is lower
interest rates.

.

Responding to industry's calls
for early action the Chancellor
said the impact of the cut in
the employers' National Insur-
ance surcharge, worth £640m
for the rest of this financial

year, would be felt only from
the end of this week onwards.
In trying to defend this

approach he faced derision from
Labour MPs.

He also dealt with a proposal,

put forward in particular by Mr
Samuel Brittan, the FT’S prin-

cipal economic commentator,
that money gross domestic pro-

duct was growing more slowly
than indicated in the medium-
term strategy, giving scope for
some stimulus.
The Chancellor said he did

not put too much weight on
short-term movements in money
gross domestic product which
looked to the past rather than
to the future. He did not want
to fine-tune by adjusting policy-

every few months.
The Government’s objective

was to limit public spending to
the level announced in the
March White Paper, even after

taking account of the rise in
local authority spending
announced yesterday.
Mr Leon Brittan, - Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, has
begun discussions with spending
ministers about the bids for
additional expenditure in
1983-84. These would push
existing plans up by £5bn.

Much of the additional sum
reflects requests from state

industries for rises in external
financing limits, in response to

continued financial pressures

and plans for additional invest-

ment-

Response to enterprise zones
pleases Government. Page 7

Howe refuses to stimulate
demand. Page 8

Schemes to cut jobless
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

TWO .MAJOR schemes to cut
unemployment levels were un-
veiled by the Government
yesterday. The surprise part of

the package was a “job-split-

ling " scheme.
..JDw&JWilI.4>ay„grants to com-,

parties employing two part-time

workers in place of one full-

timer. Mr. Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, said he
expected it would save money
for the Government.

The first project was approved
yesterday ’by the Manpower
Services Commission although
the Trades Union Congress
commissioners reserved full

indorsement pending further

consultation with local authority
unions and other union leaders
concerned over possible job-

losses.

The project Is to be known
as the Community Programme
Scheme (CPS). It aims to pro-

vide 130,000 mostly part-time

jobs for those out of work for

more than 12 months.
It brings together the present

Community Enterprise Pro-

gramme (CEP), which provides
full-time work foe 30.000. and
the initiative, announced by the
Chancellor in the Budget, to

provide 100.000 places for com-
munity work.
‘ The- e?ijxa* cost 90 the CEP.
originally estimated hy the
Chancellor to be £150m, has'
risen

. to £185m, making a net
gross cost for the CPS of £575m
annually.

The extra cost arises because
the scheme envisaged by the
Chancellor would have paid
benefits from expenses while
the present scheme reimburses
its sponsors to a maximum of
£60 a week. This' is as much
as £15 more than )be “ benefits

plus ” formula.

Mr Tebbit emphasised that
the scheme would be more
flexible than the CEP. which
paid the rate for the job up to

about £90 a week.
Under the CPS, participants

will receive the hourly rate for

the job between two and five

days a week. Their sponsors
will be able to create a range

of full-time and part-time work
with a greater ox lesser element
of training.

The training period will be
paid from the £60 reimburse-
ment. Thus the cost of train-

jug will cut participants’ over-
all pay level.

' Jr

Because of the flexibility

inherent in the scheme a

sponsor will be able to pay
some participants ispre than
£60 and others, working part-
time and/or receiving training
less.

,

The second project wali be
adminSstered directly by the
Employment Department. It

has not been the subject of
consultation with the Con-
federation of British Industry
or the TUC. It will pay a first-

year grant to employer* who
sp3at jobs and eecnst one or
more unemployed persons, or
avoid redundancy for an exist-

ing worker.
The level of grant to em-

ployers ha5 still to he fixed.

The department did, however.

Continued on Back Page

NatWest profits up 8.6% in first half
BY WHJUAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank, Britain's second ; biggest
bank. - increased its pre-tax
profits in the six months to
end-June by 8.6 per cent, to
£2l4m. The results were below
the stock market’s expectations
and the bank's shares, which
had touched 458p immediately
ahead of the results, closed 12p
down at 440p.
The main reason for the poor

performance was a sharp rise

in the bad debt charge to £78m_
This' compares with £45m in the

first half of last year and a £3m
credit in the second half, reflect-

ing a bunching of recoveries
from earlier years.

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the bank's chairman, said the
charge against profits in the
latest period, bad benefited
much less from recoveries but
“new provisions are not out of
line with recent experience,
bearing in mind the substantial
Increased level of business^”

The bank’s sterling advances

have risen by 14 per cent since

the end of 1981 and foreign
currency advances are up 13 per
cent. Total lending is up by a

third over the year, and after

allowing for currency move-
ments the bank's foreign
currency lending is estimated

to have risen by a fifth in real

terms.

The bank’s provisions repre-

sent 1.1 per cent of total ad-

vances and Mr Leigh-Pemberton
said yesterday he was satisfied

that adequate provision bas

been made overall, including
that required for the group’s
overseas loan portfolio.”

While profits are up on the
comparable figures 12 months
ago. they are 30 per cent down
on the out-turn in the second
half of last year. However, this

reflects the bunching of provi-

sions.

Net interest income rose by
4.8 per cent to £704m and total

income by 2.5 per cent to'

£991m. Lower earnings on
foreign exchange business con-
tributed to the sluggish growth
in non-interest revenues.
The group's international

operations increased their con-
tribution to total profits from
32 to 34 per cent, related bank-
ing services' contribution rose
to 13 per cent and domestic
banking's contribution fell from
56 to 53 per cent.

In common with Lloyds Bank,
which reported its results last

week, National - Westminster
reports a fairly sharp rundown
in the proportion of current
account balances in its total

deposit mix. Current accounts
have fallen from 37 to 33 per
cent of the total over the last

year, while the group's depend-
ence on wholesale money has
risen from 28 to 35 per cent.

The bank has increased its

dividend by 10 per cent to 10.6p
net-

Details, Page 14
Lex, Back Page
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Shares fall

steeply in

London
By John Moore and William Hall

SHARE PRICES feU heavQly
in London yesterday amid
fears that the British reces-

sion may worsen.
In the first 90 minutes of

trading, the FT Industrial
Ordinary index—the baro-

meter of the' movements of

30 leading shares—had fallen

14 points to 559.3, although
there had bees a rally by the
close raising the index to
finish just 1LS points lower
on -the day at 561.5.

For much of the day,

rumours of financial difficul-

ties surrounded the engineer-

ing giant, TI- The group
issued a strong denial that

there were financial difficul-

ties or thta it had been haring
talks with, its bankers. TI
shares, which are one of the

30 components of the FT
Index, rallied to show a fall of

only 2p on the day at 94p.

Controversy surrounding
asebstosis in the UJv_ bit

Turner & Newail. another

constituent of the 30-share

Index, and its- price fell lOp
to 44p on the day.

The gilt-edged market In

government securities was
overshadowed by trends In

the equity sector, although it

did show a modest revival.

This had been encouraged by
Monday’s cuts in prime rates

by some U.S. banks and
recent favourable Indications

of lower domestic rates. The
FT Government Securities

index showed a rise of 0.06

10 12M-
,

In the money markets UK
interest rates were little

changed, although the seven-

day interbank rate fell below
the 13 per cent mark. The
Bank of England continued
Continued on Back Page

Gloomy budget forecasts, Page 4
Stock Exchange report. Page 25
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Israel steps up

bombardment

of West Beirut
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND OUR FOREGfN STAFF
IN LONDON

ISRAELI AIRCRAFT, artillery,

tanks and gunboats launched
their heaviest and most sus-

tained bombardment of West
Beirut yesterday, the sixth con-
secutive day of aerial assaullp

on Palestinian positions.

Correspondents in the be-
leaguered Lebanese capital

reported i hat bombs and shells

were exploding steadily closer
to the city centre.
One side of an eight-storey

building collapsed after being
hit by a bomb and seven other
high-rise buildings nearby were
seriously damaged. The build-

ing which once housed the
residences of the Swiss. Cana-
dian. Greek. Yugoslav ambassa-
dors was blazing fiercely last

night.

Hospitals in the capital said

they were receiving a steady

stream of casualties, but there

were no reliable reports of how
many people had been killed or

wounded.

The problems for the inade-

quate rescue services were
exacerbated earlier yesterday

when Israeli forces in East

Beirut cut off water and electri-

city supplies to the west An
Israeli army spokesman said the

measures were taken as “part
of the pressure on the

terrorists."

Mr Philip Habib, the U.S.

Middle East envoy, arrived in

Jerusalem yesterday for talks

with Israeli officials on bis

efforts to arrange for the esti-

mated 6.000 Palestinian gueril-

las lo leave Beirut peacefully.

After Mr Habib had met Mr
Yitzak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister, an Israeli official said:

“Mr Habib believes there has

been same progress and Chat

there is a ehance he trill suc-

ceed in getting the Palestinian

terrorists lo leave Beirut."
If Mr Habib fails to persuade

Israel that there is a real

chance of reaching a diplomatic

solution soon, there is a strong

possibility of an all-out Israeli

attack on the city.

Ui». Congressmen who mee
Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime
Mmisier. yesterday were pessi-

mistic about the possibility of

preventing an Israeli move into

West Beirut.

The Palestine Liberation

Organisation meanwhile turned

down an offer of refuge from
Sudan.
• President Ronald Reagan
lias completed his review of

Israel's usp of U.S. made
cluster bombs and has decided

io suspend further shipments
“as a malter of policy." He
would not legally certify that

Israel had breached its agree-

ments with the U.S. on the use

of these weapons. This could

have exposed Israel lo funher
penalties from Congress.

McClnskey pessimistic. Page 3
Israeli concensus vanishes.

Page 13

Current cost accounting

wins approval in poll
BY BARRY RILEY

A VOTE of 51.5 per cent for

current cost accounting to con-

tinue has narrowly saved the

Council of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales from the

embarrassment of its official

>olicy being rejected by its

members.
Postal voting ended yesterday

on a resolution proposed by
Mr David Keyroer and Mr
Martin Haslam. They called for

the immediate withdrawal of

the current cost accounting
standard SSAP 18.

The special meeting lo con-
sider the resolution does not
take place until tomorrow, but
any votes cast personally, or
proxy votes changed, at the
meeting are unlikely to alter

the voting figures significantly.

The finalwcount shows that

30,427 chartered accountants
have voted. Of these, 14,760

(48.5 per cent) cast iheir votes

for the resolution. But 15,667

followed their professional

leaders' advice, making a

majority of 907 against the

motion.
Mr Eddie Ray, president of

the institute, had told members
in a circulated statement that
“ the accountancy profession,

has a clear public duty to
oppose this resolution."

The final outcome is believed

to be disappointing for insti-

tute officials. They had hoped
for a larger swing against the

resolution in the closing stages

of the postal voting.

The result shows that the
accountancy profession iq split

down the middle on current cost

accounting—a method of draw-
ing up accounts to allow for
price changes which have
occurred during the accountancy
period.

For latest Share Index phone 01-248 8026

TRAIL

“When considering ourcompany’s
expansion plans, we looked at many areas
throughout the country. Our final decision

to choose Denbigh resulted from the excellent
help we received irom Clwyd’s Industrial

Development Division and the other Industrial
Development agencies."

"We foundan ideal factory, with room for
expansion. This, coupled with Our ability to recruit

skilled staff, and the various financial incentives that
are available, convinced us that Clwyd was the ideal

centre tor our operation."
Angus Mackinnon, General Manager, Brangtea Ltd,

(a subsidiary of Pifcington Brothers PLC).
Allthe benefits ol moving toClwyd are succinctly summed

up in this message. For new and growing enterprises
through to major established manufacturers. Clwyd works,

day in, day out. In the last four years over 200 companies have
chosen Clwyd.

Branglea knowwhy. and we'd like you tD know too.

Ourhighly skilled and trainable workforce, with an outstanding
Industrial Relation's record are as important as the new motorway
and dual carriageway link to the national motorway network—I5m

consumers are just 2 lorry hours away.

Above all. financial incentivesequal to the highest available anywhere
' in mainland GB.. are the key component in theClwyd package.

In helpingyou we promise positiveaftirudes. without red tape.

All the facts are in our colour brochure. For your copy, contact
Wayne S. Morgan, County Industrial Officer. Clwyd County Council,

Shire Hall, Mold, Owj^. Tel. Mold 10352) 2121. Telex 61454.

-atthepeakofWelsh^potential
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West German car output increases by 16%
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 7

THRIVING EXPORT sales

enabled the West German auto-

mobile industry 10 increase car

production by 16 'per 'cent in the

lirsi six months of the year
despite the continuing recession

in the home market.

New car registrations in West
Germany itself dropped by

6 per cent to 1.25m units from
1.33m vehicles a year ago.

importers also suffered from
falling market share.

Volkswagen, the leading West
German automobile manufac-

turer, increased its market share
from 23.4 per cent to 24.4 per
cen 1 . althgugh_ this success was
eroded by the performance b?

its Audi subsidiary.

Audi is hoping to revive its

fortunes- in the autumn with
the launch of a new Audi 100
model—the existing Audi 1Q0

has been on the market since
.1976—but it continues to be hit

by the steep fail in demand for
larger saloon cars.

Its market share fell from
6.8 per cent to 5.7 per cent
while .domestic sales

.
volume

piunged by 21 per cent to

71,943 units.

Overall Volkswagen-Audi's
market share was virtually un-
changed at 30.1 per cent. Opel
took 18.9 per cent and .Ford,
10.9 per cent.

Volkswagen’s Golf remains
the most popular car in West
Germany—the five millionth
C.oJf was produced in February

_ihis__year. _The_ car has now.
been on the market for eight
years.

Domestic carmakers have re-

gained substantial market- share -

lost to imported in recent
years with imported ears tak-_

mg 24.7 per cent of the West
German car market in the first

six months of this year com-
pared with 27.8 per cent a year
ago.

Japanese importers suffered

the chief setback. Their market
share dropped from 10.2 per
cent to 8.9 per cent. Total
sales of Japanese cars dropped
by' 18 per cent to 110,947 from
January to June this year com-
pared with the corresponding
period a year ago.

West German car manufac-
turers are continuing to benefit

chiefly from •booming export
sale-5. Car exports jumped by

26 per cent in the first, half of

the year to"'1.18m.
According to the West

German Motor Industry Federa-
tion. export orders have started

to level off in the last two
.months after the strong surge

in the early part of the year.

The biggest boost to sales has

come from the major European
car markets—France. Italy and
the UK. But some manufac-
turers are concerned that the

revaluation of the D-mark in

the European Monetary System
could hit sales particulary in

France and Italy.

Overall car production jumped
in the first s5x months by 16
per cent to 2.11m units from
1.82m a year earlier.

Commercial vehicle produc-
.tion, on the other hand, has
been hit more heavily by the
domestic industrial recession.

Production dropped by 2 per
cent in the first six months to

160.900 despite a 10 per cent

increase in exports to 106^00.
West German car makers are

investing heavily in new models
and in modernising production

facilities. Most manufacturers
have important new model
launches planned In the coming
months.
Daimler-Benz plans to launch

a smaller car at the end of the

year, the Mercedes-Benz 190.

and BMW is planning to intro-

duce a new 3-series, its smaller

model.

In the autumn. Ford is

launching the Sierra, a replace-

ment for the ageing Taunus-
Cortina- model, and Audi is

introducing a new Audi 100.

. In the range of small cars,

Opel is planning to launch the
Corea, which will compete with
the VW Polo; and Ford Fiesta.

The Corea has been designed
and developed by Opel in West
Germany bui will be produced
by a new General Motors subsi-

diary in Spain.

Bonn allows

approval of

EEC wine

measures
'Ey. Larry Klinger in Brussels

WEST GERMANY yesterday
allowed itself to be overruled
iiy its EEC partners oa Com-
munity measures designed to

prevent ihe
.
outbreak of

further . wine wars, which
traditionally Involve French
farmers in violent autumn
proi est* against cheaper
Jlalian imports.

In spite of strong reserva-

tions in principle and over
the potential cost of the
measures, Bonn decided not
to block the scheme in the
interests of Community har-
mony. - -

West Germany yesterday
refrained from invoking the
so-called “Luxembourg Com-
promise,’' which gives a mem-
ber-state powers of veto when
** important national

interests" are at stake. Bnt
Bonn made clear the measures
were 'being approved by the
oLhcr member-slates despite

its formal objections.

The new regulations, which
involve tbc distillation or sur-

plus wine into industrial

alcohol in an attempt to mop
up over-production while
stabilising producer incomes,
will come into force in Sep-
tember, in time Tor the
approaching marketing year.

In past wine wars -France
has illegally blocked hundreds
of millions or litres of Italian

imports after widespread
pressure from its farmers.

The other nine member-
states agreed to the measures
last week, and West Germany,
after declaring Us objections

at yesterday’s preliminary
session of EEC Budget
Ministers, allowed the
scheme to be approved.

This concession by Bonn,
which remains the principal
paymaster of.Europe, is au
important one because it

could- - open. (he. way for.
increased majority pressure
being applied on other
schemes opposed on grounds
of eosl.

West Germany says the
evpeeled £21Pm cost of; Ihe
w ini- scheme is a " gross
untie rest!male” and objects
»o ihe inclusion of any new
products in Community
-import programmes,'
e-peciall'y ahead of the
planned enlargement of the
EEC lo include Spain.

Belgrade worried by rise in theft and fraud
BY AUrKSANDAR LEBLAND DAVID BUCHAN

HARD economic times in Yugo-
slavia have' .pushed.UP the rate
of theft and fraud to a level'
which is now worrying Govern.-'

raenl and party leaders. in Belr
grade.- , v
Mr Stane Dolanc; the federal

Interior . Minister, has: revealed'
that as ' many' .'as'

!

.19.000
“economic crimes” involving
Yugoslav companies as either
perpetrators or victims were un-
covered last year.

Mr Dolanc cited -several
ingenious cases of large-scale
theft. An organised ring of 95
people stole petrol and oil

derivatives to the value of 32m
dinars (£380.000) from the
Rijeka refinery. . .

*

Another gong of 58 people
siphoned off 10m dinars
(£120.000) worth of beer from
the Svelozsrevo brewery.
A group of 17 people relieved

Belgrade department stores of
more than 20m - dinars
(£244.000) worth of goods. From

the port of Bar. 250 tonnes of

copper were stolen and .sold to

Austria through a complex rtet-

work of accomplices.
Other increasingly common

- illegal practices include

exchanging hire purchase credit

documents for cash at a dis-

count and selling scarce com-
modities, including coffee, soap
and building materials, for
higher prices.

The spur for much of this

activity is Yugoslavia’s current
economic difficulties, which
include shortages of goods, a

stubbornly high inflation rate

and an. acute scarcity of foreign
exchange. •

Apart from this cyclical fac-

tor. some observers detect a
long-term erosion in attitudes to

commercial property in Yugo-
slavia and thus to its thefL - -

It is not that many Yugoslavs
would agree with the 19th cen-
tury anarchist Proudhon that all

property is theft. Rather, the

Yugoslav political system has
blurred the concept of owner-
ship: commercial property is

neither private, nor formally
owned and guarded by the state

as in. other East European coun-
tries.

Instead, in Yugoslav jargon,
it is “social” property, the
responsibility of the “self-

managing " workers', groups
that make up Yugoslav com-
panies-

The Yugoslav authorities be-
lieve some Foreign companies
are a corrupting influence, offer-

ing commissions dr bribes to
employees of. Yugoslav import
businesses to get their goods
into the country.
This practice may be on the

increase in an effort to circum-
vent the new import restrictions
imposed this year.
Yugoslav employees

.
have

generally been able to count on
some leniency from the authori-
ties if they commit what ‘are

quaintly known as “beneficial
malversations," illegal trans-
actions which benefit their com-
panies without linirvg their
individual pockets.
This takes the common form

of sales of hard western cur-
rency between Yugoslav com-
panies at higher than official

exchange rates.

In future Belgrade may be
less inclined to turn a blind eye
to this sort of transaction. In
May the authorities tightened
foreign exchange allocation.

The zeal damage to the Yugo-
slav economy, however, is

really done by the tendency of
individual republics to compete
with each other in locating and
duplicating often money-losing
investments and interrupting
the free flow of goods and capi-

tal with local monopolies.

This sort ' of " economic
crime " is rarely investigated.

For it is the politicians who are
the real “ godfathers ” here.

Ambrosiano assurances sought
BY WILLIAH HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BANKERS attending tomorrow's
creditors' meeting in London of
Banco Ambrosiano Holding
(BAH) Will, be seeking assur-

ances that Banco d'Ualia. Italy's

central bank, will underwrite
the offshore operations of the
Ambrosiano group, which is at

the centre of a major financial

scandal in Italy.

The creditors’ meeting has
been called over BAH’s default
on over &400m of its borrow-
ings. Some 25(T banks have lent
money to BAH. a Luxembourg
holding company.
There has also been growing

concern at the Italian authori-
ties', willingness to allow, the
offshore operations of the
Ambrosiano' group to default
While supporting the domestic
operation.
Although BAH is not a recog-

nised Luxembourg bank, many
bankers- regarded it -'-as- a bank
because, along with Arabro-

siano's Nassau operation, it was
the 'main vehicle for raising

funds overseas for the Banco
Ambrosiano group.
Mr Eric Carter, deputy group

chief executive of National
Westminster Bank, said yester-

day that NatWest had con-

sidered BAH to be a bank.
NatWest said yesterday its

exposure was minimal and the
Banca d’ltalia might have good
reasons to delay supporting
Ambrosiano’s offshore oper-
ations since it might affect the
behind-the-scenes * efforts to

track down the money which
was channelled through BAH
and other off-shore units of the
bank.
John Moore adds: In London

lawyers of the family of Sig
Roberto Calvi, the chairman of
Banco Ambrosiano who was,-
found hanged at Blackfriars
Bridge, are considering chal-

lenging the suicide verdict of

the City of London's coroner
court on the death of the
banker.
They may apply to the High

Court in London, seeking a
ruling that the case be sent
back to the coroner’s court for
a re-hearing.

Last Friday, a nine-strong
jury decided by a majority
verdict of seven to two that Sig
Calvi committed suicide.

The adjourned bearing began
at 10am and the jury retired at

8.20pm delivering their verdict
at just after 10pm.

Lawyers may suggest that
there were defects in the way
the inquest was carried out,

particularly with regard to the
length of time of last Friday’s
session.

Sig Calvi's family have asked
lawyers to explore all ways in

which the suicide verdict could
be reconsidered. •

Taste t)f freedom for 1,227 Poles
WARSAW—Poland’s " martial

law authorities have released
all' fhe internees: Gen Wojciech
Jnrurelskl ordered to be freed
when he announced a partial
relaxation of martial law last

week, officials said yesterday.
Gen' JaruzelskL ordered the

release of 1.227 internees, in-

cluding all women held, in a
speech last week to the ;Sejh.

the Polish Parliament. He held
out the hope the slate of

emergency could end this year,
but. made this conditional on
continued social quiet.

Maj Wieslaw Gornicki. speak-
ing for the ruling military
council, later said that 913
internees would be freed out-
fight and 314 placed on leave.

Maj Gornicki said 637 people
would remain in custody. These
include Mr Lcch Walesa, leader
of the suspended independent
trade union Solidarity, who is

held In a remote corner of
south-eastern .Poland.

The martial law authorities
have allowed Mr Walesa’s wife,
Danuta, and their children to

join him.

The officials said some dozen
.internees offered leave "refused
to take the opportunity of this
leave, because in their opinion
they should be released instead.

AP

Ecevit trial

delayed until

September
ANKARA—A military court

trying former Turkish Prime
Minister Bulent Ecevit on
charges of having illegal con-

tacts with the foreign Press
adj'ourned yesterday until Sep-
tember 14.

Earlier this month the three-

time Social Democratic Premier
was sentenced to more than
three months in jail on a similar

charge, the second time in nine
months he had been jailed for
breaking a military decree ban-
ning former politicians from
making public statements.

Mr Ecevit. 57, who has not
yet begun fiis latest sentence,

did not appear at yesterday’s

hearing.

Evidence is still being
gathered in the case which arose
from an article about Mr Ecevit
by a Danish journalist which
appeared in a Norwegian daily,

Arbeiderbladet, on April 1. He
denies giving an interview to
the reporter. He faces up to
five years in jail if convicted.

• An Italian state ' attorney is

in Turkey investigating reports
that Mehmet Aii Agca, who shot
Pope John Paul n last year,
had links with the Turkish
mafia, according to officials.

Sig Dario Martella, who is

leading the investigation into
the papal shooting, has ques-
tioned Abuzer Uguriu, who is

on trial in Istanbul on gun
smuggling charges.
Agencies

Sr Landelmo Lavflla

Spanish,

ministers

join UCD
leadership
By Tom Bums m Madrid

SR LANDEUNO LAVILLA,
who was elected president of

the ruling Union dc Centro
Democratic!) (UCD) last

. month in a bid to end internal

feuding and revive the party's

flagging fortunes,, yesterday
co-opted three cabinet mini
sters onto the party’s secre-

ariat in ’ a bid to holster

the LCD's organisation and
prepare for general elections

widely expected before Christ-

mas.
Sr Rodolfo Martin Villa, a

veteran of successive UCD
governments and currently a
Deputy Prime Minister with
responsibility for political

.affairs, was given the key role

of Internal party organisation.

Sr Rafael Arias Salgado,
Minister Responsible for

Regional Policy, and Sr Jaime
Lamo de Espinosa, Minister
without Portfolio, were also

given jobs on the secretariat

and are expected to resign

from the cabinet
Another senior UCD poli-

tician. Sr Marcetino Oreja. a
former foreign minister and
hitherto the Government’s
representative in the Basque
country, was given responsi-
bility for the party's relations

with the Press.
The revamped UCD internal

structure serves, however, to
underline the park’s reduced
strength and political isola-

latiou.

Announcing the new secre-

tariat, Sr Lavilla confirmed
he had received a letter from
former Prime Minister ,Sr

Adolfo Suarez in which -Sr

Suarez said he intended to
leave UCD.

'

' Sr ' Suarez is expected to
form a new political group. A
number of his aides refused
to attend yesterday’s UCD
executive meeting at which
the new secretariat was
reviewed.
Sr Lavflla said UCD would

not seek electoral pacts with
the various groups of
liberals, Christian Democrats
and Social Democrats who
have left UCD In recent'

months.
He .also ruled out the

highly publicised coalition,

formula of ' a “ natural

majority " of centre-right

parties sought by Sr Manuel
Fraga Iribarne’s conservative
Alianza Popular Party.
The Socialist Party, which'

is weD ahead in opinion polls,

held a series of Internal
meetings over the weekend at
which the leadership stream-
lined its electoral programme.
Sr Felipe Gonzales, the

Socialist leader, has publicly
called tor the dissolution of
Parliament when it recon-
venes in September after the
samrner recess- - - •

Cedric Sandford examines radical proposals announced in Dublin for a new taxation structure

Irish commission looks for simple system of equality
l.\ A REPORT published yes-
terday Ireland's T.ix Commis-
sion •hnr.n-ioriM.'s iln* country's
present lax svsleni as " inequit-
able and complicated, it distorts
i-i'iiiumue decisions .* many
\vj\s."

Th«* description could ho
.1nulled equally in tlu* UK. the
Y.S.. Australia nr. indeed, tbc
majority of mixed economies-.
J; is ibis widespread dissatis-

faction with exist in-- lax struc-
tures wlueh gives ihr Com mis-

sion's report much more than
parochial interest.
Tpe Commission was asked to

examine The whole Held of
taxation. Tt sensibly included

jqn.:al mt-uranw payments itt iis

probe, and was not inhabited
about making general judgments
i»:i social security benefits. This
first report considers direct

taxes: income tax. capital gains,

corporation, wealth and wealth

transfer, direct expenditure and
social security contributions. A
later volume well examine
indirect taxes, the machinery
of taxation, local taxation and
jsjijes such as special incentives

for economic growth or dis-

incentives to environmental

pollution.

fite authors tried to trace

each issue back lo first prin-

ciples. There is a perceptive

chapter on the difficult and con-

troversial question of lax in-

e ilienee—who.really pays taxes?

They are conscious that the

nominal objectives of a tax con-

ccssion often differ from its

. ml efforts. Thus indiscrim-

e la:: reliefs lo home owners

put up ituuse prices, making it

mare difficult for first-time

buyer*: and employers’ social
insurance contributions are
probably passed forward into
prices or backward into lower
wages in domestically traded
goods. while reducing (be com-
petitiveness of guilds sold in in-

ternational markets.
This return to first principles

has increased the reletance of
the study tor other countries
and generated a radical report
—a result which is al! the more
remarkable since it comes
from an official body including
representatives of trade unions,

industrial and farming
Interests.

The central proposal of Ihe
Commission is the adoption of
3 Comprehensive definition of
income. It proposes that in-

come tax should remain the

main source of direct taxation

in Ireland, but that it should
be redefined for lax purposes to

include all additions 10 an in-

dividual's spending power over

a period of lime. Thus, besides
wages, -salaries, interest and
dividends, the tax base in-

cludes accretions of spending
power in the form of lump sum
receipts, gifts, inheritances and
other windfalls.

Income tax would therefore

be levied on golden hamMiakes.
redundancy payments and lump
sum payments an retirement:
social security benefits, .includ-

ing unemployment ' pay: and
realised capital gains, income,
whether in kind or ip cash,

would'' be subject tu tax and.
wherever possible, fringe
benefits would be laxcd at their

MAIN PROPOSALS OF TAX COMMISSION
• Adoption of wide definition of Income to embrace capital

gains, lump sum receipts, gifts and legacies.

• Abolition of income tax reliefs cxeept tor personal
allowances.

• Single and married persons' allowances to take form of tax
credits.

• Income lax to be levied at a single rate.

• Adoption of a progressive direct expenditure tax at top end
of scale.

• Corporation tax to be at same rate as income tax, with toll
imputation tor dividends.

® Social security tax on income to replace social insurance
contribution of employers and employees.

• Full inflation-proofing of all direct taxes.

• The family to be the basic tax unit for income and capital
taxes.

• Recommendation of an accessions tax -as. the most suitable
instrument for reducing wealth inequalities.

open market value. There is

also an ingenious suggestion
for a benefit-in-kind ” tax on
employers if other methods of

taxing fringe benefits prove
unworkable in practice.

As a complementary measure,
the mass of income tax reliefs

would be abolished. It is pro-

posed that only standard
personal allowances should
remain and these should be
given in the form of lax credits

—that is a specific sura as a
reduction of tax liability. Child

tax allowances would he
incorporated into the social

security structure as a child

benefit payment, as in the UK.
The pay-off for the far wider

coverage of the income tax
would be a single income tax
rate qver all income levels. At

present there is a progressive
scale with higher rales applying
at much lower incomes than in
the UK. The Commission
expects the new single rate to
be lower than the current
standard rate in Ireland,
probsbry armind 25 per cent.

•

. A social security tax,
effectively an addition to
income tax, would 'replace ihe
present social insurance con-
tributions of employees * and-
employers. This tax would be
levied on all income as now.,
defined for tax _• purposes.'
Although essentially equivalent
to a straight percentage addi-"
tion to income tax. the Commis-
sion considers that there are-
advantages in distinguishing it-
from the; remainder of income.,
tax and retaining a separate'

Social Security Fund. It Is

widely believed that many
people pay social insurance
contributions more willingly
than other taxes because they
Jink them with specific benefits.

A further key feature of the
proposed system is that corpora-
tion tax should be levied at the
same rate as income tax, with
dividends Juliy charged.

The Commission is concerned
to eliminate the inequities
generated by inflation and pro-
pose not only a full indexation

‘of credits and rate bands, but
also a capital/income adjust-
ment In inflation, the real
value of capital held in certain

-

forms, fall—for example—in
savings bank balances. It is the
logic of the Commission's defi-

nition of income that tax should
be levied only on any return on
capital over and above .what, is
necessary to maintain its value
intact.

The Commission sought:
"

’fo

design a " basic system of taxa-
tion which is equitable-.. and .

relatively simple." .-It recog-
nised’ that if it was to last, the
structure must be “flexible
enough in its detailed operation
to adjust to changes dictated
by political decisions of govern-'
ment” The report’s proposals
go far towards meeting these
aims.

.

"The single basic rate of
Income tax applying with mini-
mum reliefs over a comprehen-
sive .definition of income and
embracing, both corporations*
and individuals is a major sim-

plification. allied as it is to
the new social security tax. It

cuts the scope for tax avoidance
by transfers between “ income
sources and encourages econo-
mic neutrality and hence effi-

ciency in the choice of type
of business organisation and o£
investment. The main compli-
cations, introduced in the
interests of equity, are full
inflation-proofing- and progres-
sive expenditure tax.

With few executions the Com-
mission has boldly' followed
where its analysis led. Appre-
ciating that major changes
rapidly introduced frustrate
established expectations a
phased introduction is proposed,
with a series of transitional
provisions.

The authors have produced a
cogent and realistic .report
which presents a challenging
opportunity to any Irish Govern-
ment. It will require- states-
manship of a high order to
hold the line once the political
pressure groups get to work.
m
l?irst Report of the Commis-

sion on Taxation: Direct Taxa-
tion, July 1982. Published by
the Stationery Office, Dublin,
ias (£9.78). , ;

Cedric Sandford is ]Professor of
Political Economy and Director
of the Centre for Fiscal Studies,
University of Bath
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Chinese chemicals

industry official

sacked for corruptio
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA’S anti-corruption drive

has ensnared- a senior chemi-

cal Industry official, who has

been sacked .from his job and

from his official parly positions.

Yang Yibang. a Vice-Minister

of the chemical industry, is the

most senior official to have been

disciplined publicly so far in

China's campaign against cor-

rupt activities.

.People’s pally, the Communist
Party

1

newspaper, yesterday

reported; Yang’s case pro-

minently an its front page. The
paper stopped short of accus-

ing him of corruption, .but

stated -that he was an example
of an official who had pul bis

personal interests ahead of his

country’s dignity.

.

According to a New China
News Agency report, Yang gave

a Hong Kong businessman
special treatment In the supplies

of synthetic materials, allowing
the businessman lo make wind-
fall 'profits on the world market.
Yang is also said to have signed
a protocol with the business-

man. who undertook to raise

interest free loans totalling

some 2600m. (£346m).
A report by the Communist

Party’s discipline inspection
commission said the Hong Kong
man “led him tYang) around
by the nose." Yang had had the
businessman appointed an
adviser to one of China's largest

petrochemical corporations.

The report .went on: 'The
man used the title of agent of
the corporation . . . to. swindle
and blffff outside China. China’s
international prestige • was
seriously undermined."

Yang's action in selling the
man poletbvlene and polpropo-
lene at preferential prices had
cost Chinese trading corpora-
tions more than Sim because
these cheap supplies had under-
cut the market

Foreign observers in Pok

see the publicity given in Yaj

case as "* warning lo n;

senior officials that tile ili
. 4

against corruption will cniUia
:

,

ll has been outcrl here !

Yanz commute, 1 what iho p;
.‘

newspaper described os "ern

in 1979, and i'\Cn though it

rumoured he had lost his jot. .

1980. Ac cane is only now he
.

given publicity. O: -

• China recorded a substaii *

trade surplus in the first
; r

months of this year, an infl.,./ \i

tion it is heading for its

trading year on record.

Export's jumped by m
than 10 per cent in Ihe

months to June compared w
the corresponding period

year, totalling more t

flObn. Imports were dawn
some 19 per cent, total!

$7.8bn.
Last year China remrdej

small deficit on a total tr

of about $40bn. Japan .

officials in Peking said -

week that trade between Ct
and Japan had dropped

about 1U per cenr in the l

six months of the year. T
estimated that similar rei

tions will have been recor

by China's other major trac

partners.
According to a report in

Shanghai -based World I

nomic Herald. Chinn inrrea

exports of - petroleum prod

and machinery by 13 and

per cent respectively In

first six months of this j

Significant increases had
been registered in the c\p

of finished garments and
suraer goods such as set

machines and bicycles

The paper reports

Britain is the leading impc
of garments, recording a j

'

of 179 per cent in import
Chinese textiles in the first

months of the year.

Protest at ‘rewriting

of Japanese history
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EOITOR IN TOKYO

THE REWRITING of Japanese
secondary school textbooks
dealing with the SinoJapanese
war of 1937-1945 has landed
Japan in diplomatic hot water
with Peking.
The new textbooks, due to

come into use in the 1983
academic year and revised on
the *’ advice " of th& Japanese
Education Ministry', substitute
vague or inoffensive expres-
sions for - more explicit

phraseology in their accounts
of the Japanese invasion of
China. ' *

"

China delivered a formal pro-
test on the changes on Monday
to the Japanese embassy in
Peking, following several days
in which the matter had been
receiving unfavourable com-
ment in the Chinese Press.
China takes the view that the

revised text books violate the'
terms of the 1972 communique
under which the two countries
reestablished diplomatic rela-
tions after World War n. In
the communique Japan acknow-
ledged responsibility for the
destruction

.
caused by its

armies during the eight-year
waT. -

The Japanese Foreign Minis-
try yesterday confirmed that it

stood by the terms of the
communique. It said it had
passed the Chinese protest
Note to the Ministry of Educa-
tion which was said to be
“.studying ” >L
The changes lo which the

Chinese have .- taken exception
include the substitution of the
neutral word ** advance ’’ in
place of “invade" to describe
Japan's 1937 incursion intq
Chinese territory. Similar
changes in the wordiag of pas-
sages dealing with the Japanese
occupation of Korea appear to
have been very badly received in
Seoul.

In the case of the Korean
occupation, the revised text-

books speak of “ labour mr
sation ” instead of “ in

labour" to describe
Japanese practice of draj

Korean labourers to

Japanese islands during \V

War Two.
Chinese and Korean critic:

of the textbook revisions
fuel to the flames of a dmn
controversy about the ora

JAPAN’S industrial proi
tion has declined tor :

consecutive quarters and
now running at less that
per cent above the lesel n

year ago, the Ministry
International Trade :

Industry . (Miti) revea
yesterday, our Far IL
Editor reports.
The industrial product-

index fell 1 per cent in
first quarter of 1982 and * . .

fered a further decline of
per cent in the seci,

quarter. The index now shi

a rise of only 0.7 per c

.

over the level of one year s
'•

of officially screening sc v

textbooks. The Left-wing J{*'~
Teachers' Union (Nlkkyoso)w
bitterly opposed the practice?
years but is itself under ai\"'
from conservatives in the te \p,;
ittg profession and in poli\

’

A hawkish member of Pi \
Minister Suzuki's cal
claimed, .yesterday that ^
Government would be “gi
in " to the teachers’ union
used the Chinese protest a
excuse for withdrawing
revised textbooks.
The Government’s dilenur

;

complicated by the faat v
; 1

Prime Minister Suzuki k.
scheduled to pay an official v^u
to Peking in September as
of the celebrations of the
anniversary of the normal ls« V.
of SinoJapanese relations.

Mercenaries

found guilty

in South Africa
PIETERMARITZBURG — A

South African judge yesterday
found 42 white mercenaries
guilty, of charges arising from
the hijacking of 'an aircraft to
Durban after, a- coup, attempt in
the Seychelles.

Their leader, former Congo
Mercenary Colonel Michael
“Mad Mike” Hoars; was Con-
victed on three .counts, each of
them carrying sentences of five

to 30 years.

Justice Neville James ruled
that Col Hoarp and four others
were responsible for seizing the
Air India Boeing' -727 in the
Seychelles on November.26
He acquitted the others on

this charge,' as he said it* had
not been established that .they
knew about the commandeering
of the aircraft -AU tat- one of
the 43 mercenaries- were, found
gniity of endangering the safety
of the -aircraft and its passen-
gers by using.it to flee an air-
port gunfight in the Seychelles.

Sentences are expected
today.
Reuter

Troops to sta:

in'AngoIa,

warns Castro
HAVANA—President FiJ
Cartro has warned (I

Cuban troops would stay!
Angola nnlil Sonth Afr

of Namibia (Soi
*****

J
Africa), although

added that the Angolan
evrnment had ruled out «

luikage between the two wi
drawals. The troops wo

resist any invas
of the country by Sol
Africa, he said.

President Castro issued
warning during

, n spp*
marking the 29th annivci*
of h« first attempt to o\
threw dictator Fulgen
Batista.

Reuter

Foreign Staff adc
Jtanlbian settlement ta
have continued in New Yt
this week, with Western dip
mats expressing cauth
optimism. But it seems rh
that the insistence on the. pi
of both the U.S. Governnn
and South Africa that Cuh
withdrawal must he part
the final, agreement con
prove a major obstacle. .
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McCloskey
pessimism
after Begin
meeting
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

U.S. CONGRESSMEN who
met Mr Menahem Begin, the
Israeli Prime Minister, yester-
day expressed deep concern

. about what they saw as
Israeli determination to
launch a massive assault on
West Beirut to destroy the
Palestine liberation Organi-

" sation (FLO) forces trapped
in the city.

Congressman
.
Paul HcClos-

key, a California Republican,
said after meeting Mr Begin
that Beirut could now face
disaster. Mr McCloskey heads
a U.S. Congressional delega-
tion which met Mr Yasser
Arafat, the FLO chairman, in
Beirut earlier this week, and
obtained a signed document
from the Palestinian leader
accepting all the UN resolu-
tions relevant to the Palestine
question.

' Mr McCloskey said that he
was very pessimistic because
of the Israeli Premier's
certainty “ that Lsrael has the

right to destroy Beirut, even
though they kill 10 Lebanese
and fire Palestinian civilians

for every Palestinian soldier."

Another member of the
U.S. delegation. Senator Paul

,
Tsongas, who is a member of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, met Mr .Begin
separately yesterday morning
and afterwards described his

i. meeting as distressing.

He said that Mr Begin had
'• told him that even if the PLO

accepted UN Security Council

resolutions 242 and 338 and
Israel's right to exist; he still

would not deal with Mr
Arafat.
“ He said no, under'no con-

ditions, never, no contact with
Arafat Given that, and the

bombing that Is going on. ft is

very difficult to understand
bow the pieces are going to

be brought together,!* the

Massachusetts Senator said.

Iran softens terms as invasion of Iraq makes little headway
BY JAMS DORSEY IN KUWAIT

IRAN APPEARS to have
softened its terms for ending
the Gulf war, amid first hints
-from its leadership that the
Islamic republic’s invasion of
Iraq

. two weeks ago has made
little headway and threatens to
develop‘into a long, drawn-out
•military conflict.

Apparently soft-pedalling the
often-declared ajm, of over-
throwing the Government of
Iraqi -

. President Saddam
Hussein, Iranian President
Sayed Ali Khamenei, in an.
Interview on Tehran radio, has
rejected the notion of Irardan-

troops toppling.Saddam because
“this would be an interference
in the domestic affairs of Iraq."

Iran has not given up its

hope that the ruling Ba'ath
Party will be replaced by an
Islamic Government But
Iranian leaders now stress that
“the Iraqi people mast decade,"
while still believing, in Presi-

dent Khamenei’s words, that
“the aggressor (Iraq) should
be punished.”

The. commander of Iran’s
ground forces, Co Sayed
Shirazi, in a separate inter-
view on Tehran radio, has des-

cribed Irani’s war aims as des-

troying Iraqi armed forces and
preventing attacks on cities in
Western Iran from the Iraqi

side' of the border. Col Shirazi
argued that 800 sq km in
Western Iran have been
depopulated as a result of con-
tinuous Iraqi artilleiy shelling.

Col Shirazi appeared, how-
ever, -to be preparing Iranians
for a difficult and drawn-out
battle. The commander claimed
that Iraq organised its

armoured formations on the
Israeli model of triangles with
1 km Jong; sides. These forma-

tions; he said, were impossible
to break by employing common
military tactics.

“But with the help of God,"
Col Shirazi said, in tbe first

public bint that Iran’s offensive

has been unsuccessful, “ We
will break through them."

Iran and Iraq are locked in
battle across a 150-km front,

acconhng to (he commander.
But Iran has been attempting

'

to avoid high casualties both
among the Iraqi civilian popu-
lation and among the Iraqi
armed forces.

Col Shirazi: pointed out that:

-the number of Iraqi soldiers
killed since Iran launched its

invasion is far lower than Iraqi
losses when Iran pushed Iraq
out of its southern oil pro-

vince of Khuzestan.
Iran is concentrating. Col

Shirazi said, on destroying
military equipment and- has
succeeded In wiping out “40

per cent of Iraq’s capability.”

The colonel argued that fear of
civilian casualties has pre-

vented Iran from attacking

military installations close to
the Iraqi port of Basra.

Iran is believed to have asked

Algeria to help get what it views
as its “legitimate demands"
accepted by Iraq. Iran is said
to be emphasising Iraqi with-
drawal to the agreed borders
before the war started and Iraqi

payment of war reparations.
Iranian leaders have demanded
in the past that Iraq pay
$150bn.

President Khamenei is

scheduled to visit Algeria this
week for the second time in two
weeks. Observers believe that
Algeria is pressing Iran, further
to soften its demands. Return-
ing from Algeria and Libya last

LEBANON AFTER THE ISRAELI INVASION

Christian faces Druze: Tn the mountains it takes a long time to settle scores’
BY MORA BOUSTANY IN BEITEDDfNE

IT IS Jn the rugged hillsides
around .this town overlooking
the pine-decked valleys of the
Chouf that Lebanese Druze and
Christian mountain people
carved their history as they
fought wars and made peace
over lie past two centuries.

. Lebanon today is searching
for ways to put its house in
order after eight years of inter-

necine fighting, invasions and
senseless bloodletting. The will

of different sects to Jive together
is being challenged in these
same mountains around Beited-
dine, Arabic for “house of
religion.'*

The Druze have maintained
traits of secrecy and circum-
spection in their dealings with
others. Both the Druze and the
Christian Maronites became
associated politically from, the
17th century onwards. Rivalries
between influential - feudal
families, some of which settled

in Mount Lebanon and others
in the -Chouf to-the south, date
back to- pre-Ottoman days. Con-
flicts that developed over
struggles for ' hegemony,
property disputes, tax collec-

tion and conscription in favour
of outside powers have left their

niark in bloody battles and
intra-cormnunal jealousies that

persist to this very day.

The -winding roads up to Deir
Al Qamar. ‘Beiteddine. Baaq-
line, and Moukbtaara. seat of the

dominant Jumblat Druze family,

lead through unending olive

groves and stone terraces built

by the ancestors of their-

present-day landowners.

In the mountains, it takes

a long time to settle scores,”

noted Mr Francois Najem. A
Christian Beiteddine butcher,

standrug in front of iris shop in

the main square.. Business was
slow, he said, and the Israelis

bring their own kosher food
vriah them.
A Lebanese army barracks,

not to offend the sensitive Druze
population, Lebanese forces

.
military pffiefois said.

None the less, an incident at
Maasser Beiteddine, down the
road from here, threatened to
rekindle inter-Lebanese strife

while the Palestinians, Syrians
’

and Israelis are still on
Lebanese soil.

housing a battalion of 200 men
.—mainly Druze—an Beiteddine

was. disarmed by the invading
Israeli army an June when -the

sokhers tried to resist- The
presence of Lebanese forces, of

the Phalange-donrinated Chris-

tian Lebanese militias, in (heir

piece, now is a highly contro
venial issue.

The . Druze perceive this

development as outright provo-

cation, with the Lebanese forces

trying to gain ground in the

shadow of Israeli advances
through Lebanese territory.

Druze leader, Mr Walid Jum-
hlat. has expressed concern

about such moves. Mr Bachir
GeraayeL commander of the
Lebanese forces and Phalange
miHna, who is trying to widen
his popular base for his elec-

tion to the presidency,, has
given instructions to his' men

Mr Rafic Ayyotib, the Chris-
tian owner of a Total petrol
station, ordered a tankerful
from east Beirut. Christian
militias escorting the- tanker
instructed him to distribute the
fresh supplies evenly with
coupons among the Druze and
Christian residents.

A Druze army officer asked
Cor an extra, gallon of petrol
after fitting his tank. Mr
Ayyoub refused, telling his
customer to get another coupon
from the Lebanese forces. The
officer flew into a rage upon
being told to go to the militias

in order to plead for more
rations -from elements he con-
sidered newcomers to (he area.
Muttering, he vowed (hat he
would settle the matter with the
Lebanese forces that evening, a
local security official from
neighbouring Deir AI Qamar
said.

After midnight, two explo-

sions rocked Beiteddine and its

environs. - Two bombs, one
planted between the two petrol

pumps and the other near the

water tap at the station, went
off. Ayyoub,.two of his married
sons and his wife were killed

and a third son lost one of bis

legs. Tbe peitrol station was
reduced to a .skeleton of

charred and twisted metal and
bricks. Tbe security official

says this was accompanied by
a ' rocket-propelled genade
attack against the army garris-

son in Beiteddine and (he
Lebanese forces position down
the road. The grenade attacks

'-‘M&r'xrK

Druze sheik in Beiteddine turns his back on invading Israeli tank

are believed to have been
started by two soldiers from
the garrison itself.

The next day, an Israeli com-
mander came in and gathered
the Lebanese army officers and
soldiers for inspection by a
hooded man. Afterwards he
gave those who stayed a lecture

on Druze-ChiistJan co-existence,

tbe official adds. He dhose to
remain 'unidentified. The Druze
officer, who reportedly master-

minded tiie assaults and bomb-
ings fled with some of his men
to hide in Muukhtara, before he
was arrested by the Israelis.

Local residents charged (hat the
officer and some of his subordi-

nates were sympathisers with

the progressive Socialist Party

of Jumblat.

locals have expressed their dis-

comfort and displeasure with
such a build-up, Mr Najem, the
burly butcher, strokes his

moustache and says his
Christian, co-religionists in the
region feel reassured.

Mr Najib Baddour, from Baaq-
line, feels differently. “Nothing
happened in the Chouf during
all these years of fighting and I

prefer non-local armed elements
not to enter our areas.”

“First we were afraid of such
a presence (Lebanese forces),

now we are relieved because the
town could b a target,” he said

defensively as young men from
the square gathered around his

shop. Mr Sobhi Chaheen, the

Mookhtar, or headman, of

Beiteddine. solemnly declined to

comment, saying the issue was
“too delicate at a time like this

to aggravate with public state-

ments."

The whole battalion was
later asked to pull out from
Beiteddine. A force of some
200 Lebanese forces elements
was sent up several days later.

While • Druze leaders and

Mr Maroun Karam, whose
forefathers came to Beiteddine

in 18th century, interjects. "We
are a minority and we cannot

resist, but now it is all right,

we can resist"

However, Druze carelectrician

Mr Najem. who agrees that

things were relatively calm dur-

ing 1975 and 1976. recalls how
(father) “ Bouna Youssef ” from
Mazraat • al Ghouf was
"slaughtered in 1977 along with
other Christians in Barotik and
elsewhere," to avenge the death
of Mr Kalmal Jumslat the Druze
leader slain in March of that

year. His son, Walid. is the pre-

sent chieftain of the Druze. head
of theProgressive Socialist Party

and leads the Moslem-leftist

coalition of the National Move-
ment
The Israelis, now in control of

the Chouf and the Maten. where
Druze and Christians live, are

trying to play a separating role

between the population and the

Christian militias,
,
who have

n
week. President Khamenei said

that Iran and Libya had “ identi-

cal views ” but Algeria and Iran

were only “ in almost complete

agreement”
Iranian newspapers, mean*

while, reported that 92 non-

commissioned officers and
the former head of the Iranian

Navy, Admiral Mahmoud Alavi,

have been pardoned. Th®
men had been convicted by
military tribunals in the past

two years for alleged participa-

tion in plots against Iran’s

fundamentalist Government
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been given strict instructions
not to outer Druze villages.

Mr Walid Jumblat said In an
interview last week that the
Israelis were putting Israeli

Druzes in those areas. “The
Israelis will probably try for a
new mix between Maronites and
Druzes, since the Druze card is

of some importance to Israel,”

he said.

efer-

Israelis have eagerly inter-

ceded on behalf of the Druze as
protectors against the Christian

forces. Two Israeli tanks guard
the enlranee to the Druze town
of Baaqline. In the shopping
di.tirict there, big banners read:
‘No ag-eement, no meeting, no
presence, no negotiations with
the Kalaeh (Phalange) no mat-
ter what the conditions are.”

In two words. Mr Anwar
Fatoyri, a Progressive Socialist

Party official, underlined his

rejection of Christian militias

in Druze territory: “Katacb
out."

Last
- weekend, hopes wore

buoyed when Mr Jumblat and
Mr Bachir Gemayel sot together
for a meeting to smooth over
brewing Druze-Christian feud-

ing. A joint committee, grouping
political figures from both sides,

was formed to follow up efforts

to pacify the Chouf. where
cordial communal relations arc

considered vital for stability in
the rest of Lebanon.

The attitudes of residents who
hare rubbed along together
over the years and excited par-

tisans differ. But manv would
like to bet that former examples
of co-existence will prevail on
younger generations in

Lebanon, which Mr Michel
Shiha. a Lebanese historian,

described as a “country which
tradition must defend against

force."
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Informania:TheProblem TheCure
t

Think about tbe welter ofreports, fii

nemos, printout and statistics, that swan

fou every day* and it’s no wonder that tf -j

’iupwithamr -

)OggJing malady. .

y

It’s called Tnformania!

Fortunately after over 95 years of

xperience and research into the problem,

3urroughs have come up with a range of

nirade cures.
f

Take our OHSEELE for example.

It’s just one part of the incredibly ad;

/anced information system called OHS L 2

OHSHLE is an electronic filing systeij
‘

hat will track down a file in a mere 8 sec'

m the scantiest of information, often just -

vord or phrase from a memo. (For all ti

fs as easy to use as a-typewriter)

In all idl carry at least 80,000 files c

3ut it another way, 50 filing cabinets.Yf

But this is only one wav Burr

Making itworkforyou,nota§y

Ifyou’d like to know more a

«r any of the other ways we c£o£
formania irrigating your comof
be Customer Information r -

FT28.7 ), Burroughs Machinefe);

leathrow House, Bath R
Middlesex.

But do it now:

After all prevention is^
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Gloomy budget

deficit forecast

cautious optimists
BY AMATOLE KALETSJCY IN WASHINGTON

; TEE U.S. budget deficit in 1983
» is- .likely to be between $141bn

and $151bn and deficits in 'lie

next two years will remain -in

the „ S145bn-$160bn range,

despite the tax increases and

spending • cuts now being
enacted by Congress, the Con-

gressional Budget Office

reported yesterday.

•The .deficit estimates, out-

lined to the Senate budget

committee by the CEO director

Alice Rivlin, contrast starkly

with the more optimistic pro-

jections of the Republican-
dominated Senate and the

Reagan Administration.
- The politically independent

CEO is widely regarded as the

. most ‘ authoritative official

• source of information op

budget deflicts, revenues and
expenditures.

;
^e Senate's own projections

put the 19S3 budget deficit at

S104bn and show it declining

to SSibn in 19S4 and S60bn in

19S5. The Reagan Administra-

tion’s forecasts are due to
published iater this week after

a
-

series of delays connected
with internal controversies

over their allegedly over-

optimistic assumptions on
economic growth and federal

rpyecne collecfions.

These disputes are believed
* to have been partly responsible

for last v.-eek's resignation of

Mr Murray Weideirbaum, the
chairman of the President's

council of economic advisers.

Underlining the gravity of
the budgetary situation, despite

the increase passed this week
by the senate, Mrs Rivlin said

that the CBO’s u
surprisingly

large budget re-esti.Tnates
”

were only partially due to lower
ecoorunic * growth assumptions
for 1983.

The main reason for huge
deficits is that the base from
which the economy as expected
to start growing in the second
half of this year 4s much lower

The TJ.S. medical hill rose

to a record 9.8 per cent of
the country's gross national

product last year, a 15.1 per
cent leap from 1980, writes
Peter Bruce in Washington.
Americans spent 828Tbn on
health care last year, accord-
ing to a report by the
Department of Health and
Human Services,

A breakdown of healthcare
costs shows that average
spending per person was
$1,225 per person.

than had previously been ex-

pected because of -the surpris-

ing depth and duriation of the

recession.

CBO forecasts growth of 3.6

per cent in real terms for the

rest of this year and 1983. The
Senate Budget Committee and
the Reagan administration are
both forecasting growth of 4.5

per cent in the same period.

Real dollar interest rates

to stay high, says Amex
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

REAL U.S. interest rates—the
difference between nominal in-

:

tcrest rates and the rate of

inflation—are expected to re-

main at high levels at the end of

this year, according to an
annua! survey by the Amex
Bank Review.
Amex surveyed 3S0 private

bankers, central bankers, trea-

surers aad economists and came
to'- the foliowing conclusions:

GThe U.S. cellar is expected to

weaken against European cur-

rencies, reaching DM 2.34 in

December against its present
lere! of DM 2.43.

O U.S. dollar interest rates will

decline, hut only slightly. The
six-month Eurodollar deposit
rare is expected to be around

14 per cent at year-end and 12$
per cent by the middle of next
year.

.

~
.

• The average U.S. . inflation

rate forecast is for virtually no
change by year-end. (an annual
rate of 6.6 per cent, compared
to the current 6.7 per cent).
® Sterling is expected to gain
against the U.S. -dollar, to

,

around $1.80. from its current
level of S1.76.

© The Japanese yen will gain
most from dollar weakness,
moving .to Yen 240 by year-end,
from its current Yen 251.
Amex stressed yesterday the

survey results were a snapshot
of market opinion at the time
the survey was taken, three
weeks ago.

Argentine

army chief

adjustments
BUENOS AIRES—Gen. Mario
Menendez, who commanded
Argentine military forces on the
Falkland Islands, has been re-

moved from the Army High
Command while a commission
investigates the “conduct of the
events of the Malvinas," accord-

ing to Argentine Army Com-
mander Gen. Christina Nico-

laides.

Three other generals who had
commands on the islands were
also relieved of their posts.

An army communique said the
move “carries no implicit judg-
ment of the performance or
actions of those involved." It

said any judgment would come
after the investigatioa
Gen. Nicolaides said the

moves were “a first readjust-
ment to put the army in order.”
The other generals affected

were Oscar Joffre, former -com-
mander of the 10th mechanised
Infantry. Omar Parada of the
Third Infantry and Americo
Daher of the ninth Infantry, and
Menedez's chief of staff in the
islands.

AP

Nicaragua extends

state of emergency ’

Nicaragua said yesterday it

was prolonging its state of
emergency for six months
because of recently Intensified

attacks, by Rightist commandos
on its territory, Reuter reports
from Managua.

Nicaraguan junta member
Sergio Ramirez told more than
10,000 Government supporters
packed into a central Managua
plaza that the commandos
launching the raids from neigh-
bouring Honduras were all

trained, outfitted and supplied
by the U.S. Central' Intelligence
Agency (CIA).
Mr Ramirez also announced

petrol rationing.
The state of emergency,

originally imposed on March 15.

had been extended every 30
days. The Government -said yes-

terday's measure was necessary
because of U.S.-inspired moves
to destabilise the- country.

Bolivian demands for

early poll rejected
Bolivia’s new military Presi-

dent, General Guido Vlldoso,-

yesterday rejected demands by
pblitlcal parties, trade unions
and businessmen that he bring
forward elections scheduled for
next year or reconvene a par-

liament elected in 1980. Reuter
reports from La Paz.

Gen Vildoso reaffirmed the

armed forces’ deterininafcuJn to
hold elections oh April 24 next
year and hand over power to a
civilian Government in August.

William Cbislett, recently in Guatemala City, assesses the country's civil war

Guatemala intensifies assault on guerrill;
GUATEMALA, .

turbulent Cen-
tral America’s most populous
country, is being bled white by
a vicious spiral of political

violence—over 2,000 people,

mostly peasants, have died this

year. The country's new funda-
mentalist president. General
Efrain Rios' Montt, believes the
time has come to crush the
rebels. “ When subversion is

armed and rejects the band we
are holding out, then we have
to hold special trials and put
those guerrillas found guilty
before a firing squad."

The General was speaking to
a small group of journalists in
his office in the greenstoned
neo-Baroque National Palace.
Outside, troops in battle fatigues

patrolled the deserted streets

with sub-machine guns.

He explained that his Govern-
ment, which came to power in a
bloodless coup in March after
the overthrowing of the regime
of General Romeo Lucas Garcia,
had made an amnesty available,
offered to talk with the
guerrillas and had imprisoned,
over 40 former government
officials on corruption charges.

“ The guerrillas did not want
to speak . to us. Instead of
speaking they burnt hamlets
and killed women and children.
This was their answer to a
dialogue.” The General claimed
that his Government spent a
month trying- to establish con-
tacts with the guerrillas in
Washington.
The General’s large brown

.eyes glinted with passion as
he spoke. He is a member of
the born-again sect of the
Church of the Word based in
Eureka, California, and he
believes his mission is God-
given. Moderate opponents
accuse him of wishing to wage
a holy war in Guatemala.
That day's newspapers which,

under the state of siege
declared bn July

1

1. are harmed
from printing.enything'but'the
official version of left-wing

Gen Rios Montt ... “Subversion has its roots in stomachs full of parasites'

guerrilla activity, reported the
deaths of 78 guerrillas in com-
bat with the army. A few (toys
later, troops killed 24 guerrillas
in three north-western pro-
vinces and 42 civilians died in a
separate clash when guerrillas
attacked Pajmujay, a town 50
miles west of Guatemala City.

All political activity has been
suspended, to. the anger of
Opposition parties like the
Christian Democrats who wel-
comed the General's coup after
March’s fraudulent elections
but who are now disillusioned
with his performance. “The
last thing this country needs is

another Ayatollah Khomeini,”
said a prominent Christian
Democrat “ With a purely
military solution the guerrillas
are going to win out Political
life has to be reactivated.”
But Gen Rios Montt does not

think much of political parties,
although he accepted the
Christian Democrats* ~ candid-
ature in the 1974 elections
after he fell out with the
military hierarchy. He called

political parties "sick and
miserable” and accused them
of turning their backs on the
country's problems. They have
not had a chance to tackle
them.
mated. The General himself
admitted that “ 150,000 people
have been killed in 10 years.”
To be a member of any party
not approved by- the prevailing
military clique was like putting
your name on a hit list for the
extreme Right - wing death
squads, which operated from
an annex of the National
Palace.
The activities of these death

squads, said a senior govern-
ment official, have been
“ turned off like a tap."
Guatemala City is now a quiet
capital. Cars with tinted
windows, which were commonly
known to be used by para-
military groups, are off the
street
In the countryside the fighting

between the 18,000-strong army
and the estimated 6,000 guer-
rillas, who are largely drawn

from the country’s economically
oppressed Indian community* is

fiercer now than ever. Gen -Ribs

Montt has called up all military

reservists between the ages of
IS and 30 to bolster the Govern-
ment forces.

. Both sides are now - Using
terror tactics- to secure support
The army, according to local
observers who have visited the
rural areas of combat, harasses
Villagers who feed and house
guerrillas. The rebels do the
same when they are not given
refuge.
Many killings, according to

the censored newspapers, are
carried out by “ subversives
dressed . in army uniforms.” A
local journalist said that a magi-
strate recently wrote in a report
that a massacre of peasants was
perpetrated by soldiers. The
military commander- of the
region made him change the
report to read “guerrillas
dressed in army uniforms." -

Gen Rios Montt's policy
appears to be to offer a more
moderate face to the interna-

it

tional coanmnnityv by showing

:

disposition to talk to the gu« w .

riHas and., by discarding

crude excesses of Ms predect? .

sots and at the same time t»~

intensify the war against th
guerrillas in fee countryside.

The Regan Admmistratioi
which views Guatemala as th

plum lor Soviet expansionist

in Central "America, will as
Congress ^to restore in fists

year 1983. the -military trainin

programme to Guatemala cl

off in 19TY by the Carter A<
ministration because of huma

„ rights violations. A resumptio

of UJS. military aid is ala

under serious review,

The . Christian Democrat
believe that military aid wi
only further fan the flame* <

• revolution unless it is tight]

conditioned to a timetable <

democratic reform and itt

elections.

Meanwhile, the civil war's to

oil the - economy is higl

Tourism, a major source <

revenue, has dropped by moi
than half. Outside some hole
there are more taxis tha

guests.

Gross international reservi

dropped $180m (£lQ2a») la.

year to $347®—barely sufficiei

for 10 weeks’ imports. Tt
Quetzal,- at par with the doHi
for 56 years, has effective

been devalued by 20 per cej

on the growing black mark
which is being stimulated t

the acute lack of foreign e

change- The central bank hi

a 9200m backlog of foreign e

change requests to satisfy. T]

only bright spot in the eemsem
is oil, but production is st?

minimal and has been hit hp.
guerrilla actions. ;

:.r - -

“Subversion has its roots .

stomachs full of parasites

said Gen Rios Montt. “If v 4- •

do not show people respect art; ; „
give them confidence af
security then they will be oi .

enemies and not our friends
Gen Rios Montt appears to ha'
few friends.

Loan target in sight, says Brazil! Pem may seek U.S. jets
BY ANDREW WHITLEY.

FIRST-HALF figures from Brazil
show It to be well In right of
its gross foreign borrowing re-

quirement for this year, accord-
ing to official estimates.

• Sr Carlos Langoni, the Central
Bank Governor, has said Brazil
-needs another $5bn in foreign
loans to meet the predicted cur-
rent account deficit and leave
a small .cany-over provision for
1983 '

- He said $9.43bn had been

raised in the six;months to. the
end of July m fresh.loans, leav-

ing aside last year's carryover
of S2.27bn.

'

Bankers in London are less

sanguine, pointing in particular

to the effect . of poor export
results and continuing high
interest rates at home mid
abroad as - likely : to lead to a.

significant increase in the pro-
jected cnrrqnt account deficit.

Total borrowing needs are:

thought likely to be nearer
$l9bn than "the official $Z6.7bn.
The projected current account
deficit is put at $13.4bn as
opposed to the Government's

;
original estimate- of $12bn.

Brazil began its 1982 foreign
borrowing programme in jine

form, having matched or ex-

ceeded ail tile official ' targets
. for last year. But -jn the past
two ninths the- pace of -inflow

of foreign currency has ’slowed

WASHINGTON — Peru, (he
only South American country

to have bought large amounts of

Soviet military equipment, has
told ,the United States

.
it is

interested in baying 26 U.S.

fF-16 jet
i

fighters. U.S.- Govern-

ment officials said.

It appeared likely President
Ronald Reagan’s Administartion
would agree to sell advanced
military equipment to Peru
.because it could reduce or pos-
sibly eliminate the USSR's one

major anus-sale beachhead
South America.
AP
Doreen Gillespie la Liu

adds: Peru’s armed forces a
among the best-equipped
South America, although an
purchases have dropped sin
the. civilian Government to*

over from the military
. The country can ill affoi

further arms purchases at tl

moment The Government
caughtin a tight balance of pa
meats squeeze.

.
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ENERGY REVIEW

Despite the doubts, Alaska remains exciting
By Paul Betts, recently in Anchorage, Alaska

JUDGING FROM the bar talk

in Anchorage these days, the
international oil glut may .be

putting increasing pressures on
major oil company balance
sheets hut it is unlikely to stop

them bidding record sums for

some prime’ real estate in

Arctic waters next September.
The oil industry, which spent

a record of more than $Ibn in

. 1979. For U.S. federalrioases in

the Beaufort Sea just north of
Alaska's great Prudhoe Bay oil

gusher, is now expected by
some accounts to bid -S2bn to

STbn far the outer Continental
Shelf-leases in the Beaufort Sea
north-west of Prudhoe Bay
which the Federal Government
will shortly put up for sale.

Surprising as it may seemjor
oil companies to be prepared,

to dish out such huge sums, no
major U.S. oil company appears
willing to be left out of the
search for oil In Alaska's
frontier areas. “Any ’sale in
Alaska's outer Continental
Shelf will draw 'lots of interest,"

says Mr Allen Brown, regional
exploration manager for Arco
Alaska. Atlantic Richfield’s

Alaskan subsidiary. “The area
now being offered is fairly dose
to the largest oil field in North
America. Every well in this

area has hydrocarbons. You
know the stuff is there, although,
whether it is commercial is

another matter. It's going tolie
an exciting sale."

While the imminent Beaufort
Sea sale is commanding the
greatest attention, it' will 'be the
first of a series of Alaskan outer
Continental Shelf sales under
the Reagan Administration's

accelerated lease sales pro-

gramme. This programme spans
a five-year period and indudes
16' Alaskan offshore lease-sales,

starting with the Beaufort Sea
-sale in September, followed by
a number of Bering Sea sales

including the Norton Basin, St
George's Basin and the Navarin
Basin, the auction of dr the
outer Continental Shelf tracts

is expected to be completed by
June 1987.

Mr
.
Brown says that every-

body is hoping to find “ lots of
new Prudhoe Bays ” But he
acknowledges that nobody really

expects to find another field of
the dimensions of Prudhoe Bay
with recoverable reserves of
nearly lObn barrels of oil and
enough gas to make it one of
the biggest gas fields in the
world. The industry, he claims,

is hoping to find many more
fields with recoverable reserves

of lbn barrels or more—similar
to the Kuparuk Field near
Prudhoe Bay.. -

The general consensus is that
the- Beaufort Sea is a highly
attractive rite, whose success
wiH ultimately depend on how-
effective the oil. companies will

be in holding down develop-
ment costs, indeed, the costs of
gnlng offshore arc enormous.
Mr Brown says that Jt costs,

between $25m and $30m to
drill a. wildcat well.onshore- in.

Arctic Alaska.- The cost" of »

similar well in 10-I5ft of water
’

rises to about $35m. Beyond
that, the cost rises to around
$50m-60m for each wildcat ’welL

"

These sharply
. higher costs,

reflect the severe - environ-
mental difficulties in oil field

development in the Beaufort
Sea, requiring the construction
of large and expensive gravel
islands on which -the rig is

-
,

erected. According lo Shell Oil,
gravel islands, are expected to
be economically attractive in
water depths of up to 60ft to
100ft .But Shell .says that be-
tween 100ft and 200ft of water
in this basin would require ice-

resistant. fixed platforms- such
as steel or concrete cones.

Some doubts, however,'.have
been raised--on -how much the
oil companies will be willing to

-

spend on hew Alaskan leases
in coming .. months; These
doubts follow^the disappointing
Federal lease sales earlier this
year in the so-called .natural
petroleum reserve oh the North
Slope on the -west of.Prudhoe

.

Bay. The January sale in the
petroleum -reserve, which- was -

set up as long ago as 1923 by .

President Harding, resulted in

;

around $65m in bonus bids
while the May sale led to a
meagre $12m in bonus bids."

'

The oil companies claim the'
low bids do. not reflect a
squeeze in oil" company spend-
ing for Alaska. Instead, they
relate to. the ucertainty of the
commercial • potential of an
area which has been well ex-
plored and proved until now
very disappointing.-

.

Thus, in spite of the general
’

excitement that the forthcoming
Alskan offshore lease sales are
causing, Mr George Keller,-
chairman of Standard Oil of"
Califomia, expects the bftlding-

to be far less, aggressive than
in the past The Socal chief
executive says that two factors
are likely, to make oil companies
more cautious in their bidding
approach. The oil Industry has
now revised its oil price expec-

tations to more modest levels
for the 1990s than it was anti-
cipating and coupled with the
current cost of rash in the mar-
ket, this is likely to make, bid-
ding far less aggressive."
One company which has been

particularly eager to see .the
Government speed up its

schedule of outer Continental
.Shelf lease sales -is -Shell Oil!

-Only - last week, • Mr Charles
Blackburn, Shell Oil’s executive
vice-president for exploration
.and production, told the
National Ocean Industries Asso-
ciation meeting In Seattle that
“70 per cent of future dis-

coveries of oil and gas should
come from Federally controlled
"areas ... and we further esti-

mate that about half of the
future discoveries in the U.S.

will come from the outer Conti-
nental Shell AboutS5bn barrels
of oQ and about 115 QX.S.)
trillion cubic feet of gas."
The single biggest obstacle to

oil 'developments, according to
the Alaskan oil producers, are.
the delays caused by environ-
mentalists. coupled with the in-

evitable . problems Of dating
with state and federal bureauo

racies. “ These delays cause
havoc in our economic fore-
casts," says Mr Brown.- “We
have to borrow money now-

for
crude which we will be selling
in 10 to 15 years’ time. It lakes
that long in this part of: the
world from the lease sale to the
first production of nil. And re-
member we are also - borrowing
at today's interest rates." -

To some extent, however, the
relationship hetween - the :o3
companies and both the Federal
-and' state governments has im-
proved' of late. For the . North
Slope producers, fee biggest. re-,
lief has come with the derision
to extend the.drilling season 'in
the Arctic area. Until last May,
the drilling season in the Beau-
fort Sea stretched from "Novem-
ber to the end of Man*b-4he
worst ‘ .possible time for such
operations -given the extremely
difficult Arctic winter condi-
tions;-

"

But the Federal Govern-
ment has now changed the drill-
ing restrictions to allow Beau-
fort Sea: drilling f0r io mouths
of the year wife the exception
of fee- months of September and
October.

: Sob Hutchhoo

_

The two-month ba-n win con-
tinue until the authorities" ran
examine

.
the full

.
impact of

Beaufort Sea' drifting on
1

*the
Bowftead . whales which pass
through the" area" m these
autumn months. '? 7.-

The other obstacleTo develop-
ment continues to be uncertain-
ties over the fiscal climate for
oil companies operating in such
a high cost operation as Alaska!'
But; hfcre again, -the situation
has recently been improving.
In the past, one of the big.
complaints of the oil companies' -

was the constant changes in
.Alaskan "tax legislation.
Although state taxes . on .oil

.companies remain extremely
complex, Alaska has backed
down, from a "form of double

.
taxation whereby oil companies

-

were taxed both at production
source and downstream retail
source which led the oil coir-
cferns to file legal suits against
the state. As things now stand,
income from off production
in.. Alaska . is roughly evenly
divided between the companies,
the state and the Federal Gov-
ernment with each ending op
with' -about a.third of the take.

In general, however, the C-
companies prefer to deal wi
fee Federal Government rath
fean the state. “There has be< :r
more stability in fee reiatlo 5 '

ship with fee Feds,” Mr Pa:
Norgaard, president of Ar»v*.
Alaska, says. “The state h-
.tended to react to its -oil weak ,

a bit like a kid wife a ne
toy: not; knowing exactly wb.
to do wife it."

The fart feat the outer Co
tinental Shelf is owned by tt
Federal Government is or

'

reason why fee oil companii
feel more willing to push ahea

'

" wife high risk expieratio
.
Indeed, while the Beaufort Si

'

is at the centre of atteutio
Arco .together wife a lan
number (rf oil companies
sharing the cast of a $200
geological survey curreni
underway in the Bering S
wife wells in the Norton Basr

- in the St George" Basin, in t
North Aleutian shelf and nt
year In the distant Naval
Basin.

In the Norton Basin, fee ja< -

up driUang rig key Srngapc
started drilling early in Jin

Ke Basin w*1
being drilled by fee Sedco V
senri-submersible floating pi ..

form. Drilling started late I
May, after the Sedco ' '

reached Alaska from Soi

.

Africa.. The same rig is due-
drill the North Aleutian Sh

-well after this year and '

Navann. Basin well during
sommer of next year,
earlier Arco test was done
fee Norton Basin in the sumi
of 1980. This and fee latest Im this bason -come as
Federal Government is due'fti-
auction Sts first oil and w."1

leases in fee Norton. Basin
'

November,
Hie potential of the 9m a

so-called Arctic wildlife refti
which-, sits on- the east
Priidhpe Bay, also interests
oil companies. This area, ut

.

now strictly closed to the
Industry,, could be opened
for exploration by 1985-86
.But perhaps the jr
eloquent example of the ext
of risks feat oil companies
prepared to take in Alaska
Arco's decision to go ahead v
exploration drilling at Yakr
in fee Gulf -of -Alaska wher
wildcat well Is expected to *

between $40m<5Om, Mr Bn
says there is probably only
per cent chance

1

that Arco -

be successful. “But these
the risks one is.willing to t
in Alaska. After oil, Prud
Bqy was also a bog rt
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5onn takes firm

e on cuts m
J.S. steel trade
GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

:
GERMAN officials yes-

.

*> warned in Brussels that
’uropean Commission -“has
.ink cheque ” to negotiate

'

..EC steel export cutbacks
vivith the U.S,

/'•in’s indications that it is

/•Prepared to suffer major
.tions in its steelmakers’

, / market shares came on the
‘

‘'- .of preJimijiarv Brussels
'

with U.S. officials on the
- ; of a global EEC-U.S. steel

. 7 aimed at defusing the
ill a /tic row.

;
s Brussels Commission is

S to negotiate ah export
’

tint deal with Washington
week, in advance of the

vst 9 deadline. On that date*
rther 13- countervailing,

-/and IB anti-dumping cases’
r/ie activated bv the U.S. to.

~
;;
wee the anti-suhsidies pro-

1

es which threaten to stifle

S1.4bn (E"95m) of steel

. . ts from the EEC. British.

-h. Italian and Belgian
"'takers are hit by
. oinary countervailing

5 of up to 40 per cent.
-> cuts the EEC is expected

/ ’er on all steel products.
:

ig pipes and tubes, has
'i to trigger serious internal

' ins this week in the EEC
•'how. far German. Dutch
- Luxembourg steelmakers

'
"d share the new restric-

Vlscount Etienne Davignon,
the EEC -Industry Commis-
sioner, yesterday met Herr
Spaatmann, Thyssen

.
general

manager,- following talks be-

tween .. . EEC steelmakers
grouped in - the Eurofer pro-
ducers’ “dub/' - -It was
apparently made plain that the
German steel companies are
determined to retain their 3.8

,

per cent of the U.S- market.
Along with, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg, they .reject any
demands for pro rata, cuts in

line with the 20 per cenl-plus .

steel shipment rejections .the

U.S. is expected to demand.
Parallel talks will open today

between the European Commis-
sion and Mr Gary Horlick, the
U.S. deputy assistant secretary
of commerce, for import ad-
ministration.
James Buchan adds: Count

Otto LambsdorfE the West Ger-
man Economics Minister, in-

tends to break off his summer
holiday , next week to hold a
second round of talks in Wash-
ington oyer the deterioration of
U.S.-European relations because
of trade issues.

Count. Lam bsdorff, who is in

Texas, is seeking talks in Wash-
ington on August 6 with -Mr
Malcolm Baldridge, the U.S.
Commerce Secretary, and Mr
George Schultz, the U.S. Sec-
retary of State.'

Thyssen to

build £40m
Egypt plant
By James Buchan in Bonn

THYSSEN Rheinstahl Teehnik,

a plant subsidiary of the West
German Thyssen group, has-won
an important DM 170m (£40m)
order for a complete pipe-

casting foundiy in EgypL This

dh the first of a series of orders
flrbm' Arab countries Thyssen
hopes' to confirm in the. next

few. weeks.

The contract, awarded by the

Egyptian state-owned El Nasr
-Castings Company, consists of

a complete foundry at Tanash,
-north-east of Cairo,.' with
associated works and training

for local, staff. Work on' the

plant, which will produce pipe

of .1 cm to 1 m diameter, should

begin in the autumn and take

30 months.

The promise of total financ-

ing from Kreditanstalt fuer
Wiederaufbau. the West
German reconstruction bank,

may have been decisive in

winning: .
the contract for

Thyssen.
Egypt is the most signficant

recipient of West German
capital aid after India,' with

some DM 235m promised this

year.
The . Tanash plant will use

centrifugal casting technology

developed by another Thyssen
subsidiary, Thyssen Schalker
Verein. as an in-house “joint

venture ’’ between the Thyssen
group's capital goods and
trading divisions.

Thyssen Rheinstahl Technik

U.S. chips industry fears Japan’s market control
BY LOUISE KETOE IN SAN TOANCISCO

LEADERS . OF .the U.S. semi-

conductor industry have for

months been urging govern-

ment action to'. Investigate the

Japanese domination of the

U.S. computer .memory chip

business. Yesterday,' they

were taken 'completely 'by sur-

prise by .a. Justice Department
announcement that H was in-

itiating an investigation of six

major Japanese suppliers for

possible violation of anti-trust

laws.

In a statement issued in

Washington, the Justice Depart-

ment said.: that it was investi-

gating whether the U.S. sub-

sidiaries of th^ Japanese com-

panies had conspired to fix

prices and limit ' the quantity

of chips exported to the U.S.

Last week, the Justice Depart-

ment sent civil investigative de-

mands—similar to subpoenas

—

to the Japanese .companies

following a two-month prelim-

inary investigation.

The six Japanese companies
have been Identified as Hitachi,

Nippon Electric, Toshiba,

Fujitsu. Mitsubishi and Oki.

Together, the six companies
hold a 60 per cent share in the

billjon-dollar world market for

64 kilobit random aecess

memory chips (64K-RAM1.
U.S. manufacturers competing

with the Japanese have long

hoped for government action on

their claims
,
that the Japanese

com ponies were “dumping"
64K-RAM chips on the U.S.

'market at prices below fair

value. Since the 64K-RAM was
first introduced in 1980 prices

|
have fallen from around $20

(£11) a piece to just $5 each

today. In the U.S., The Japanese

have been largely blamed for

falling prices. U.S. competitors

believe that the Japanese sought

to buy market share by continu-

ally lowering their prices.

The dramatic price drop has

significantly contributed to the

falling profits of U.S. chip

makers.

U.S. manufacturers dajm that

profit margins on 64K-RAMS

'

had been all but-obliterated by

price, cuts, and say that the

Japanese must also be suffering

as prices continued to fall.

*' The Japanese can have as

much of the RAM market as

they want depending upon how
much money they want

to lose,”. Mr Jerry Sanders,

president of Advanced
Micro Devices, said bitterly,

announcing that his company—

a

previous leader in memory
devices—was siepping out Df

the market.
Instead of investigating anti-

dumping allegations, however,

the Justice Department action

is focusing- upon alleged

Japanese efforts to steady—or
even boost—84K-RAM prices.

Early this year, according .to

U.S. industry officials, the

Japanese suppliers of 64K-

RAMS began to slow down their

shipments of the chips to ilw

U.S. American chip makers
regarded -the Japanese pull

back as a reaction to mounting
calls for protectionist measures

in the U.S.
-

For U.S. suppliers, the easing

of Japanese competition was a

welcome break. Japanese mar-

U.S. to launch ‘carter

probe on Japanese chips
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR'EAST EDITOR

THE U-S. is . to investigate

allegations that Japanese sunu-.

facturers of 64 kilobit random
access -memory chips ' have
'formed a cartel to control prices

and production.
The Ministry of International

Trade- and Industry confirmed

Japanese manufacturers admit,
however. Thai: there appears to

be a shortage of 64 k bit RAM*
at the moment and that prices

of ihe chips have stopped
declining.

Prices fell from S20 (£11.40)

a chip early las: year uvhei

From yesterday's Financial Times

ket share, which stood at. 70 per

cent last year, fell to SO per cent

in the first quarter of 1»B2. The
U.S. chip makers were also glad

to see lengthening delivery

limes and slightly higher prices

for- a few months.
.

'Ironically,

it seems that the Japanese
efforts to recreate some good-

will in the U.S. may now be

penalised.

Has the Justice Department

taken the. wrong action?

No. according to musr L*.S.

semiconductor, industry repre-

sentatives,. They hope the

investigation will unearth facis

Thai illustrate their worst fears

about competition between The

U.S. and Japan in the .world

semiconductor market.

The Justice Department

action is being interpreted as

a means of opening investiga-

tion of the impaer of Japane-e

public law S4. This allows

Japanese companies m selected

industries to establish cartels,

fix prices, ullui-jtc markets,
jointly develop prodiicis and
eliminate small eumeptiturs

w-iiliin tlielr home tiurker.

Led by the Seiiu.'onduetor

Industry Association iSlAi.
whirl] represents most uf the

major U.S. seiiiieoinJiieinr

manufacturers (with the excep-

tion of Texas Insi rumen lx) U.S.

chip makers have mounted a

campaign to initiate t'uiieres-

sionul and public inve>lijaiiun

of the impact of Japane-v poli-

cies in the U.S. marketplace.

"We maintain that uhai the

Japanese are dome, in their

home market bears frails that

have an impact m the U.S..’’

explained a spokesman for the

SIA. "We look for the Justice

Department ini estimation t«»

become a broad ana sir oi the

is?]its of anti-trust policies in

Japan. We would hope Tlijl ibe

outcome will be a major effect

upon Japanese policies.**

Mr Robert V. Calvin, chair*

man of Motorola, has been par-
|

liculariy vocal on The issue. At
|

an industry meeting last month. '

Mr Galvin told electronics
;

industry' executives that “Jopan

has action programmes ordained
j

in law to rationalise and resiruc-

hire industries intensively, w-

eluding the defining of facilities

lo be installed, ihe sizing of

lheir production scale, the

specialisation to be assigned

among companies, and the legis-

lating uf concei ted collaboration

between corporations under cor-

porate exemptions from their

ants-monupuly law "

Mr Galvin called for swift

giiverninenl action to counter

Japanese competition, suggest-

ing that the U.S. Government:

9 make Targeting by foreisn

industrial policies grounds far

trjde relief,

9 -et marker share ceilings for

individual countries engaging in

largeling.

• apply retroactive penalties to

reiMver damages lo impaired

U.S. indu-aries.

JjpuneM* control of the

04 K RAM market is. however,

a iiijiur concern among U.S.

i-nminner manufacturers, who
M-e ihr* Japanese companies as

i-uinpel tints in the computer
market as Well as parts sup-

pi j-«- Pi tvately, U S. computer
mdiisliv people have voiced the

leal- th.it It the Japanese were

to cut oil supplies of critical

memory chips, the U fJ. computer
Huhl-.liy Would be crippled.
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Jproar at call for

Australian quotas
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDf&Y

V*\ C

CEN HILL Proprietary's-

or import quotas to protect

Australian -steel industry

i un into furious opposition

^ ie Commonwealth Govern-
**•' moves towards a decision

ie demand.

? Australian Independent
Association, which repre-

small manufacturers and
yesterday said it was “ no
‘for spineless ' political

ions."

e Assoc* ation claimed BHP
ailed to improve steel pro-

vity in more than a decade,

•drial disputes had
.

cost

some 600.000 tonnes in

production in 12 months,

tnt on. .... * . .
.-

..IP — Australia's biggest

ufacturinR - employer— last

th asked the Temporary
stance Authority for quota

ictions on imports of most

steel products, limiting

jrts to 10-15 per cent of

tried Australian sales. It

,ts the local market is

ng a dumping ground

[e TAA decision is being

dared in Cabinet. A verdict

be announced this week,

ugh the Government is

preoccupied with pre-budget

strategy at the moment.
Last week BHP announced a

25.S per cent fall in profits for

the year to May 31, from
A$491.3n> (£287.6ra) in 1980-81

to A$364!Sm. .- The main factor

was a plunge in earnings from
its steel division, where a profit

of A$115.6ra~. was transformed

into a loss of A$12.6m.
The group’s' case before the

TAA was based on projected

steel imports this year, in the

product range covered by the

inquiry, of 840,000 tonnes

—

equivalent to 1.1m ingot tonnes

.and representing an import

growth of 53 per cent -on - 1981

. tonnages. .

The application for quota pro-

tection has been condemned by
- Japanese'and Korean producers

and yesterday the AISA re-

newed lhe attack, claiming that
•* the Big Australian wants to be

the only. Australian:.'’

It claimed that up to 600,000

jobs in steel-using industries

were at risk as a result of BHP’s

plea. " Many competitive manu-
facturers of steel products re-

quire standards and qualities

that are simply not available

from BHP." it went on.

Jkinson of

alifornia

i $lbn deal
FRANCISCO — c.uy F.

dsoh Company of Cait-

a says it has been

ded a Sl-Oabn (£59 un)

-act »o complete the

• d’s largest dam in sonth-

-.:rn Venezuela.

.e contract was signed in

cas with Electrification

. Caron i CA (Edelca), the

•zttclan • Government s

-. cy agency’, lo finish the.

dam and powerhouse,

iri will be lhe worlds

.st hydroelectric project

t it is finished in 1986.

•anwhile. the Italian con-

-.tion group Societa

;rale Immobiliare Sogene

. has won a contract for

of a subway system in

e contract, valued at

n (£3lm). is for tnc

' ruction of subway

els and the supply of

lated and operational

structure. The construe-

is expected lo he finished

rent* recently completed

ittial portion of the sub-

' which included subway

els, two stations ana

iated Infrastructure.

ties

Saudi rules

tightened on
consultants
BAHRAIN— Saudi Arabia’s

Commerce Ministry has

tightened conditions on foreign,

consultant engineering firms

seeking- business in the King-

dom. r _

Companies must meet five

conditions to obtain a licence

from the Ministry before bid-

ding for contracts, said Abdel-

Bahman .
Al Zamil, : Ministry

Under-Secretary.-
The Ministry has been Issu-

ing' licences after a consultant

engineer won : a contract,- but

the Ministry wants to ensure

that contracts go to real,

professionals and not to

companies or adventurers, he
I

wem on.
Companies will be asked to

produce documents proving it

has been in the consultant

engineering busings in its

home country for at least 10

"cars and detailing work

carried out in that time.

A company is also required

lo submit a document on its

financial position from a bank

approved by the Saudi Arabian

Monetary Agency and copies of

its budget and profit and loss

accounts for the previous two

years.
Reuter

,agos imports slow
MICHAEL HOLMAN

RLVS IMPORT curbs

uced in -April in response

Hing oil revenue arc

9 haring some salut*‘ r.

™ Mr Bello Maitama

Minister of Commerce,

esterday.

. Minister, speakin? at 2

seminar, gave no figures.

« imports had dowed.

titer Speaker, 9««
Jt Bolokor. the Minster

tie for Foreign An21 y>:

Mat governmeni had

ter to conserve for£'~

. igc. (Reseri’es fell from
' 5.6bn (£4,6bnj lO pcto-

‘ .980 to around
the emerRency J«e3‘-U

.

tlk€T, •^
. , .Uh.

• cutback is having

; .fl impact on comP 311^

Rritain. Europe and the rest of

the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development,

which provide more than 1 5 per

J
" "

f Nigeria’s imports.
CW

t_ igsi UK exports to Nigeria

JrVwonh about £1.5bn(£15bn

y. iqRO). Officials at the Depart-

ment of Trade yesterday forecast

? A l to £lbn this year as a

? Ault of the curb, although

fiSlres for the flrst flve ™ ontlls

S*vC been high, reflecting

efforts to beat two shipmentSU the last expiring on

,U
Thc

X

aim of the Nigerian curbs,

' innounced by President Shehu

Shagari on April 20^ was to art

the monthly import bill from

A average N1.2bn (£1 .0lm) to

jv'SfiOm (£670m).

t

FROMTHEGASPEOPLE. :* !
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Last-winterBritainsnffetedsomeoftheworst

weatherfor35years. Braemar, inScotIand,equaI[edits

ownrecordofminus27.2degCforthelowest

temperalnreCTerxecxirdedmBritam; SouthWales'was

cutoffbytwenty-footsnow drifts; diesdfrozeinthe

fprit-goflorries;theseaffbzeatPegwsEBayinKent;

andatnoonon10thJanuarytbetemperatureinNewport,

GwentwaslowerthanattbieSouthPole.

: Despiteallthis, BritashGasmaintainedsupplies

‘andthereputationofgasasthemostreliablefuelin

•winterwasfurtherenhanced.Behindthis achievement

lie carefuLplanning,investmentderisiansmroMhg
•hTTIinr^ofpounds, theesecudOTLOveryearscfxnassive

f^pgiripppncrprojectsandtheskilledoperationof
1 * i 3 1 mnoTnrltrrtl' QCTsnpTl octTif

CTQWINGGASSHAREOFHEATMARKET
ngqis Ttrif^m’smajorsonrceofheat.Itsupplifis

cver55perceutofaHtheheatusedin.Brilislihomes

andover200,000morehouseholds-wereconnectedto

thf»gassupplysvstemlastyeasbringingth&totalto

over 15mTlIirm.Industtynowusessixtimesmoregas

thanbeforetheNorthSeadiscoveries-andgasaccounts

foralmostathirdofadtheheatusedbyindus^

plaimedinvestmentprogramme,whichamountsto

£4,300millionovertheneslfiveyears.

" PROFITSFORBRITAIN
BririshGasmadeaconsolidatedcurrentcost

oppTOtingpmfitof£311 millionin 1981-82andison
caursetomeetlhefmancialtargets setbj

rlhe

Government.Muchoftheprofitwillbeploughedbacc
TTitntbebusmesstofundouriuTCStmentprogramme

andsoensurecustomers?gas suppliesandsendees
mtothefuture.Butaxnajorproporfionissetasideto .

payCorpoiationTax.LastyearBritishGascontributed

atotalof£537milliontotheSeasrny-in.taxesof

variouslands—principally£130millioninCorporation

3bxand£383nriQi0ningaslevy.

THEFUTURE

TtFNKFnSFORBRmSHINDUSTRY
. m investment 3^qmredtomeetthe

growingdemandforgashashadvaluablesideeffects,

ftx>-inlhefannoE
prrHsb ffrms, lai^seaud siuallj anduiuchiieeded

• F^p^rympritin.theuatioiisfactories andoffices.

BritishGasbuysBritish-solongasprices are

competitive,technicalstandardscanbemet,and

ddiverytimesaresatisfactory:Asaresult, over90per

centofpurchasesbythegasindustrylastyearwere

British-andBritishfiimswillfarthjerbeneffffinmoOT

Themostimportantbenefitthat British.Gas
acrivitiesbringisliieprovisionofaxeliable,

environmentallyacceptableandefficientfuelservice

fm-rarrcustomers. Itsexplorationprogramme -

continuestomakeamajorcontribution,tothediscovery

ofhydrocarbons.Itsresearchanddevelopmentstill

leadstheworldin, amongotherthings, thetechnology

ofmakingsubstitutenaturalgasfromoilandcoaL

Theseprograiuin.eswillhelpensurethecontinuanceof

dean, controllablegasintothefuture—forthegoodof

. ourcustomersandthenation.asawhole.

Tbegaspeopleaimtogoonbeing 'successfod!

people.

TheBritishGas CorporationsAmmdReportmid

Accounts 3981-82iverepiiblisliedoiiZTth’My 1982.

BRITISHGAS a

i
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British Gas eases rules on new customers
BY SUE CAMERON

BRITISH GAS. whose profits

last year dropped by 18.4 per

cent to £310.Sm. yesterday re-

vealed that it had lifted its tight

restraints on supplies for new
customers.
The move reverses the policy

the corporation has been follow-

ing since the 1979 oil crisis and

reflects the fact that UK de-

mand For gas has failed to live

up to its growth forecasts.

For the last few years, the

corporation has refused :to

supply gas 10 new customers

who wanted more than 25.000

therms a year or who lived

more than 25 yards from a gas

main. It has done so on the

grounds that it could not meet
the huge increase in demand
for gas tTfat followed the “ flight

from oil."

The corporation's strict

adherence to these limits

infuriated many manufacturers,

who were desperate to switch

from comparatively costly oil to

lower-priced gas.

But yesterday, the corporation

admitted that it -had been
quietly ignoring some of the

restraints on new supplies since

ApriL It said it had "not been
advertising " the new policy,

but it had been providing new’
customers wanting more than

25.000 therms a year with

supplies.
. _

It had also been giving

supplies
-
to homes, offices or

factories more than 25 yards

from a main, provided that the.

customer' has been prepared to

pay the extra installation costs.-

The corporation is still refus-

ing to sell new supplies to manu-
facturers who want to switch

their plants from' oH- to gas,

but it is planning to do so by
about 1984. .

The corporation's annual,

report, published yesterday
shows that domestic gas sales

rose 6.5 per cent to 8!922bn

therms and commercial sales

went up 5 per cent to 2,256bn

therms during the year to end-
March. However, sales to indus-

trial customers fell by 2.7 per
cent to 5.698bn therms.
The corporation said it had

originally predicted that indus-
trial sales would rise by 5 per
cent during 1981-82. It there-

fore sold 7.3 per cent less gas
to manufacturers than it had
expected.

Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of

the corporation, said yesterday
the corporation had had to pay
£383m on gas levy last year.

He expected the figure would
be £600m in the present finan-

cial year—an average of £40
per customer.

; He said British Gas was wait-

mg to hear from the Govern-,

meat what financial target it

would be set in future years.
“ If the minimum requirements

of the business were the sole

consideration, we should cer-

tainly not need anything like

the size of increases our
domestic customers have had
to face in recent years," he
said.

Sir Denis said the corpora

tion had paid an average of

lG.62p per therm for its North
Sea gas last year—36 per cent

-of- its total costs, more than
double the proportion five years
ago.

BL will not meet

1982 sales targets
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BL WILL not meet its sales

targets this year. Mr Ray Hor-
rocks, chairman of BL Cars,

acknowledged yesterday.

At the beginning of the year.
Air Horrocks said BL hoped
to capture 21 per cent of the

market, against 19.2 per cent
in 1981.

However. the company's
share for the year to date is

just under IS' per cent. In. the

current month so far. its share

is 15 per cent.

Mr Horrocks said BL had
underestimated the sales ap-

peal of some of its competi-
tors' models.

Another problem has been
that, while its new cars have
sold well, it has phased out
several older models in
different sectors of the market.

A third is that sales of the
Ital, the company's ageing
main representative in the
"sales rep" market, which
must serve until the new LM
range starts to appear next
spring, have fallen oft more
sharply than envisaged.

Mr Horrocks said that, des-

pite the problems, BL was still

meeting its financing targets.

The company’s results are
due in September. BL’s objec-
tive is to achieve operating
breakeven next year and at the
pre-tax level in 1984.

- Mr Horrocks said -the intro-

duction of LM 10._ a hatchback
which 'will be the' first 'of the
LM range, would stabilise BL's
market: share. It was expected
that. io_ actual, increase . would
come in 19S4. wirh' the ' intro-

.

ductiort of the' LAI. .a' three
box ".saloon, expected .to lead
the fight for fleet sales.

'

The smaller- than expected
sales volume in the UK had
been offset by a rise in safes
abroad, said Mr Horrocks. Sales
are up 25 per cent on the
Continent, and 75 per cent in

the U.S.

Mr Horrokcs acknowledged
thal BL was not making profits
on its Continental exports, but
said that the company had been
able to remain on ‘financial
targets because its productivity
and cost-cutting measures had
exceeded' expectations. ...lower-

ing the breakeven level.

Borg-Warner evaluation
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BORG-WARNER Corporaiion of
the U.S. is evaluating the future
of its vehicle automatic trans-
missions business, and will

decide whether to meet demand
from plants in the U.S. or
Europe. Its main European fac-

tory is at Kenfig Hill, South
Wales.
The corporaiion said yester-

day that over the past few
months customers worldwide
have been adused that it is

withdrawing from the manufac-
ture of complete automatic
transmission systems.

It has also withdrawn from
a joint project with Van
Doome lo make a complete con-

stantly variable transmission,
but expects to develop further-
the supply of individual com-
ponents for transmissions.
The corporation would not

comment on the future of the
UK plant, except to say that "no
definite decisions" have been
marie.

If the project with Van
Doome had gone ahead, it could
have involved investment of

£33m at the Kenfig plant, which
employs 1.120 workers.
Mr Nicholas Edwards. Secre-

tary of State of Wales, warned
late last • year that the plant
could dose unless its perfor-
mance improved.

Consultants

forecast

boost for

car sales
By John Griffiths

THE ABOLITION of hire
purchase controls will result

in 30,000 extra cars being sold
in Britain up lo the end of

this year and 110,000
.
extra

being sold In 1983, according
to motor industry consultants
DR1 Europe.
Importers will gain most

because, they hold a much
larger share of the private car
-market, and they are expected
to account for 70,000 of next
year's extra sales: BL and
Ford will gain most from the

40,000 boost for British-built
cars, according to DRI’s motor
industry analyst, Mr Geoff
Skiper.
The increases will be con-

fined to the private buyer
market because restrictions on
business purchase, which
account for about half of all.

new car sales, were abolished
-in 1977. .

- - DRI expects the small and
medium car sector to benefit

most because larger cars tend
to be bought by businesses.
Sales of BL’s Metro are
expected to rise significantly,

while prospects for LM 10—
the Ursi of BL's new medium

.car range to be launched next
spring and on which the com-
pany’s future depends—are
seen as having been boosted
considerably.

* Talbot's and Vaoxhall’s UK
operations have less to gain
in the short term, believes
DRI, because with the excep-
tion of the Vauxhall Astra
they lack a strong British
presence in the small and
medium car market

Talbot's Samba is wholly
imported, and it seems un-
likely that General Motors'
Vaoxhall-badged small hatch-
back, the **S” car to be
launched soon, will he made
initially outside its new
Spanish plant

‘Subsidy’ pushes

petrol down 5p
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE HIGHEST price for a

gallon of four-star petrol in the
UK, except perhaps an some
remote rural areas, is now
172 .ftp—an effective cut across-

the-board of 5p compared with
the beginning of June.
The new level results from

the decisinn by the major distri-

butors—Shell, BP Oil and Esso

—to Invoice retail outlets no
more than 165.%). leaving a

profit of 7p for retailers.
. .

Introduction of the 5p “ sub-

sidy" comes within a month
of the challenge set by Conoco
when it gave notice of its deter-

mination to charge Ip less than
any_ competitor in any given
locality for its Jet brand. This
action could be seen as an end
to a collective attempt to main-
tain an upper reference of
177,Sp while matching Conoco
on a local basis.

Although 5p has been
deducted from invoices, the oil

companies are still using the

term "subsidy." This reflects

their position that they suffer

a loss on any gallon sold for

less than 177.Sp per gallon.

Hitherto, retailers have been
refunded for any reduction in
prices.

The average price nationwide
is probably about 167p. On the
basis of ff

“ threshold " of 177.8p
per gallon Shell has been giving
support at a rate of about £1.5im
a week.

Conoco yesterday
, confirmed

its policy of charging lp less

than any rival. The average
price at its directly owned
stations—200 out of a total of
just over 1,000 selling Jet —
was 162p, according to one
company executive;

Following the major distribu-

tors’ action in effectively cutting
their price by 5p per gallon
some companies hoped Conoco
would call a halt to what has
proved costly warfare for its

competitors.
Conoco claims the efficiency

of its Humberside Refinery has
enabled it to take on the
opposition-

- At the same time it denies
it is seeking to increase
market share, which was about

5 per cent

NCB ‘neutral’ on Sizewell
THE National Coal Board will

not play a partisan role in next
year's public inquiry into plans

to build -Britain's first big

pressurised water nuctoar re-

actor at Sizewell in Suffolk.

Mr Jeremy Burford, repre-

senting the NCB, told the
second day of a pre-inquiry
meeting at Snape Mailings
yesterday that .the board pre-

ferred to hold' a neutral posi-

tion, hut said it naturally,
“ cannot welcome a project
which, if carried out, could well

diminish the market for coal.’’

Much of yesterday’s session
was .taken up with renewed
calls for funding to aid

objectors to the project, appeals
for neutral assessors and debate
on the problems encountered
in obtaining information.

Suffolk Preservation Society

failed in tts attempt to halt the
dumping of dredged material
on the proposed Sizewell site.

The pre-inquiry was told that

approval for works had been
obtained from the local autho-
rity.

The Suffolk group also
.
com-

plained of lack of information
on envorinmental issues. The
Central Electricity ..Generating

Board undertook .to provide
full details by September 17.

Mr Paul Rowntree, for the
Anti-Nuclear Campaign, and
other anti-nuclear groups, said
he was deeply concerned about
the lack of funding for objec-
tors to the scheme.
A further three or four-day

session is scheduled to start on
Octiber IS at Snape.

Invergordon

smelter

hopes fade
By Mark Meredith.

Scottish Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to announce this

week lliai it lias been unable
lo find a buyer for (lie Inver-
gordon aluminium smelter in

the Scottish Highlands.
British Aluminium, which

dosed the huge smeller last

December with the loss of

890 jobs, says the Scottish

Ollier has not approa chert it

to seek any further exten-
sions Id an agreement for the
plant to he Kept on a care and
maintenance basis while a

buyer was sought. It has
agreed lo two extensions so
far.

The Government is

exprried to make a Parlia-

mentary stateiiu-m about the
smeller today during Scot-
tish question time.

British Aluminium says
there has been one serious
inquiry' about buying the
plant. Information was sup-
plied but the inquiry was not
followed up. It is considered
unlikely there will he any
further interest.

British Aluminium plans
to start dismantling the smel-
ter during August. It wants
lo remove and sell the

aluminium bus-bars which
supply current to the melt-
ing tubs. It also wants to

strip parts of (he plant to

send to other British works.

The Invergordon aclion

committee, made up of mem-
bers of the Highland
Regional Council and former
smelter workers, has telexed

the Government requesting a

further postponement to lhe

dismantling.

The aclion group earlier

proposed that a special com-
pany be set up to buy the

smeller from British

Aluminium to hold the assets

while a final buyer was
sought.
Meanwhile at British

Aluminium’s rolling mill in

Falkirk, between filasgow

and Edinburgh, trade union

representatives have agreed

to discuss a survival plan

with management.
The plan Involves new

working arrangements de-

signed to reduce overtime

and alter the existing man-
ning structure.

Cinema attendances plummet
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

A "HORRENDOUS" fall in
cinema attendances in Britain
owr the past three months is

alarming the industry. The drop
in eincma-going could be as

high as 40 per cent this year on
last even though the 19SI figures
were generally regarded as ter-

rible.

Mr Mamoun Hasson. manag-
ing director of the National
Film Finance Corporation, said
yesterday the fall in attendances
was very worrying. He warned
l hat ilie infrastructure of the
industry was in danger of being
destroyed.

Mr Mass.™ was presentins the
annual report of the NFFC.
publication of which has been
delayed by arguments between
the corporation and the Govern-
ment over Us form.
The NFFC. which backs UK

films, is supported by £1.5ra
drawn from a levy on cinema
tickets.

The number of UK cinemas,
and the number of people using
them, is therefore of consider-
able importance to the corpora-
tion.

** It is generally accepted
that films are unlikely to re-

cover their production costs in
the UK alone but their per-
formance here is crucial; it can
determine the extent lo which
distributors will support their
promotion overseas and there-
fore determine eventual success
or failure." says the corpora-
tion's report.

Early action, to stop the rot
in cinema closures, is urged by
lhe report. " It is an alarming
fact that cinemas ?re closing
down. Unless appropriate

beaction is taken soon it will
too late to save them.”

During the report's prepara-
tion the NFFC was also con-
cerned about the state of
Britain's production industry.
On this front Mr Hassan is now
happier. "It is very difficult

to find studio space." he says.

The cinema position has how-
ever worsened.

Mr Hassan thought that by
the end of the year admissions
figures would be down by
between 20 and 40 per cent. It
was a peculiarly British experi-
ence.

Jn the U.S. audiences .were
up by between 5. and 10 per
cent: in France they were up
by 7 per cent; and in Europe as
a whole cinema ticket sales
were constant.

Roger Taylor

Fire destroyed the
.

Civil
Service Stores In London’s
Strand yesterday. Shortly
after 5 am fire services
arrived to find tbe eight-floor
department store heavily
smoke-logged. At 8.30 am the
roof- collapsed.

Firemen prevented the
blaze spreading to adjacent
bnildihgs. Last night forensie -

experts were sifting wreckage
to determine the cause of the
fire.

The CSS store is owned
by - Country and . New
Town Properties, property
developers, a London-based
poblle company. Tbe loss Is

estimated to be in millions of
pounds. Yesterday wax the
start of the sales.

More than 100 fire officers

tackled the blaze amid rush-

-

hour traffic chaos. Some faced
explosions by at least 20
acetylene cylinders left by
workmen converting, the
store's rear Into offices] Fire
services ray .such cylinders
are a rising cause of shop
fires. —
Two firemen were injured,

one suffering suspected ear
damage in the explosions, the'

other suffering the effects of
,

smoke .inhalation.

. Country .and New Town
Properties is partly owned by :

The British & Commonwealth
Shipping Company and by the
Newton - family,.

Moroccan
sugar deal

plea fails
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

A MOROCCAN state trading
organisation, L’Office Du ThG
Et Du Sucre, was refused leave
by the Commercial Court
yesterday to appeal against a

810.6m (£6m) arbitration award
made against it by the Council
of the Sugar Association of
London.
The award followed

. the
Moroccans’ refusal to accept the
last three delieveries under a
contract hy which they bought
J.00,000 tonnes of raw sugar
from Philippine Sugar (Trad-
ing) London.
Mr Justice Lloyd said the

Moroccan company had said it

had been ordered by Its govern-
ment not. to accept any more
deliveries; following a fall in
the market price of sugar.
Philippine Sugar ;had taken the
refusal as a repudiation of tbe
contract ' and had gone to
arbitration..

The Moroccans argued, that
the contract had been a : mani-
festation of the developing
relationship _ . between ' the
.governments ef the Philippines
and Morocco, and that the
latter's ban bad been a typical
case of force majeure- prevent-
ing fulfilment of the contract
The judge said the . force

majeure clause In the contract
protected the seller but not the
buyer.

He also rejected the Moroc-
cans' application to remit the
matter to the arbitrators on the
ground that there had been a
procedural mishap which had
resulted in -injustice- ' to the
Moroccans. -

The Moroccans' argument that
un-fike Philippine Sugar; they
had not had " the benefit of
F.nzlish legal advice and was
devoid of -aH reality, said the
judge.

• *

L'Office Pu Thd Et Du Sucre
was ' a ' major" state ""trading.

orvaTdratinn, well able- to look
-after itself:

.
If it chose not to

take IporI- advice, that was its

.own affair, he said.

The juctoe remitted the cose

to the arbitrators for reenn-
imdprwtion the -amount of the
award, because, the Moroccans
had' not been given . an oppor-
tunity to put>

:.evide.nqe:;of the
relevant market prices of sugar,
or to comment on the figures

Heseltine

accused of

inner city

‘humbug’
By Lisa Wood
LEFT-WING leaders * from
several London Labour-con-
trolled local councils yester-

day protested at a presenta-
tion led by Mr Michael Hesel-

. fine, the Environment Secre-
tary, on how Government was
tackling Inner -city regenera-

tion problems.
Government efforts to bring

central and local government
and the private sector Into a
closer working partnership
were dismissed as “ humbug,
hypocrisy and cosmetic? by
the delegation as it walked
out.

The presentation, at Church
House, London, was one of a

.
series ra the- country.
The interruptions were the

first united action by a group
.
called London Labour
Leaders. They came as Mr
Heseltine gave a short intro

duction to an audio-visual
presentation intended to

encourage enthusiasm for gov-
ernment initiatives.

These include new grants,

worth £7Qm next year, for

joint local-authority and
private-sector projects, on the
U.S. model of urban-develop-
ment action grants.

Mr Ron Stockbridge, deputy
leader of Lewisham Council,
said: "We have lost £30m In

rate support grants over the
past year. My colleagues
would like a meaningful dte
enssion on that Otherwise
this presentation Is meaning-
less,”

Miss Angela ' Greatiey,
leader of Haringey Council,
asked Mr Heseltine, who was
making a statement about
next year’s rate support
grants allocation in the Com-
mons yesterday afternoon, to
make a commitment that
London's boroughs would not
lose any more rate support
grant
Mr Heseltine 'said:

H There
is no way Fm going, to make
a special deal with London.
It would be lUegjtL? -

'

He said Inner city problems
were: getting worse raider
Labour and Conservative local
government and had - got
worse under Labour and Con-
servative -national "govern-
ment
He urged Labour delegates

to take another look' at his
Government’s initiatives. He
said: "This is not a party
political matter, irs to pro-
vide hope for the imwir city.”

. The borough leaders were
from Camden, - Hackney,
Haringey*

.
• _ . Greenwich,

Lewisham and Southwark
They said: “The Environ-

ment Secretary must realise
that many problems facing
Inner cities are' of his making.
He can not go oh draining our
areas of essential resources.”
They said that in the past

three years the Government’s
policy of “ snatching money "

from needy city areas and to
“thrifty shires” had lost

London £500m in grants.

Consultation call on
N-waste dumping
PEOPLE must have a say on
where radioactive waste Is

dumped, the Government was
told yesterday.

. The Association of County
Councils said the Government
should, draw- up proposals
allowing public participation
in planning Issues concerning
various types of radioactive
wastes. There should also be
regular monitoring of sites.

1

.It said, eurreht require.-
merits -for the. dumping of
waste were :

** insufficiently
sensitive” -to the Tears of
ordinary people.

IFTC repayments

hopesi. brighten
MR PATRICK SHORTALL.
Uqidator of .the International
Finance and Trust Corpora-
tion of Douglas, Isle of Mad,

.

said yesterday a scheme to
allow- a repayment to de-
positors was in : the final

stages of preparatioiL The
corporation elosed its doors
on September 11 with a de-
ficiency of £8m.

Ever-Ready fo
'

shed 160 jobs .

ABOUT 160 of .the 780 jobs
at the ’ Even-Ready battery .

factory at Telford, Shrop-
shire, are. la be lost as a
result of new-: production
methods:
The- redundancies, some of

which w2n-~be by natural
wastage, will be spread over
the next few months. Manage-
ment said tihe company
would be making a substan-
tial investment, which would
improve its competitive posi-

tion $nd help secure the Jong-
term future of the Shropshire
operation.

A Bndweiser By--
any other nameV..

ANHEUSER-BUSCH of the'
U.S-, reputed to be the biggest
brewer in.the world, does not
have an exclusive right to usd
the trade name Bndweiser in
the UK,, a High Craft judge
said yesterday.

'

However,, said Mr Justice
Whitford, neither has Bode-,
jovicky Budyar, Narodrd Pod-

/

nik, a Czech brewer which !

trades as Bndweiser Bndvar
Brewery, an exclusive right to
use the name.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORK5FO^ti%NT:

THE Clyil Aviation Authority,

'

which is responsible for -fares
'

and route Ucensingpuliey, air

traffic control, air safety, and
many other aviation- matters,

-

cut its net loss from £28.ftm to\‘

£Sm in the financial year to

March 3L
Several factors contributed' -

to this improvement: Including
a tight rein on costs and .in-

creased fees and charges.

Another' significant , factor
was a “windfall profit” of £20m
from currency exchanges—con-
verting; into sterling- the dollar
income from airlines 'which

used CAA air traffic- control ser-

vices. . -'i

This would - normally have
improved the authority’s finan-

cial position enough to enable
it to_ function without seeking'

.;

grant-in-aid from the Depart-
ment of Trade, ‘ but the
authority decided to write off

most of the value- -of its assets
at Sumburgh Alrpbrt ln Shet-
land (about £13m) and grant-
in-aid of £5.9m was received.
'The authority’s -* operating

profit iztciudiag interest receiv-
able was £7.9m, compared with
a £15.1m loss the previous year
but. the cost of borrowing rose

f-0y.

- Mr John Dent
‘

year, “underlying them’^asa. 1

real and worthwhile t

meat in the operating pftriarhj. r

ance." • v .

One element in this wasVte . .

.

improvement in the meti&dsrflE
relating charges for the'jftepf-'
en route navigation andfsrili- >

from £11.5m to £15.9m, to yield ties to the costs of

the £8m net loss, -those services. “This oyehfce

'

Nevertheless,- it is now the
authority's policy to stand on its

own feet, Mr John. Dent, the
chairman, said yesterday.- -

•/ .

"It is our intention to do
without a Government grant-in-

aid in the current -financial year,-

other than for our Scottish aero-

dromes which, for social

reasons, must- continue to rely

on public subsidies, In that res-

pect. the first year of my. chair-

manship marks an important
turning point in the authority's

financial affairs.

reform should help io'uhdei$&i .

the authority's profitahii^',^
the years to come." '7'.iV
". Reviewing the year's.7

actfrir

tiesi, Mr Dent said thartrtherL'

were no fatal accidents -in 1981 \

involving fixed-wing pMbjjc; {

transport passenger aircraft on
the British register,. . although

there were four fatal accidents

to other aircraft, involrihg.dne 1

cargo flight and three helicopter j
flights.

Crril Aviation : AutfumSy,
j

Annual Report and Acebtaii*,luuuai cuxaiio* ’—v Z? . 7 _ . w.
Mr Dent said that; while lhe..- 1983; £3.50 net.- .From ?£**».«•

authority '

relied, heavily on. Grewlle House, 37 Grafton Road, ,

foreign exchange .gains last Cheltenham, Glonccstersftirt,

. British Midland to seefct

London-Scotland fare cii
BY MICHAEL'DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDOIT

A ONE-WAY fare of just under meal and bar service. Special

£50 is expected" to be charged attention will be paid town
by British Midland Airways ground and in-flight somCe^
when it starts to compete with -Mr Bishop emphasised:, tot

British 'Airway* on routes British Midland did not want

between London (Heathrowl . to become involved in a pnee

and Glasgow and Edinburgh, war with British Airways. JHe_

this autumn. British Airways felt his airline’s xnvoiveiprat on

charges £55 single! ..
the routes would raise standards

.
..The -precise British Midland. - service. - -

fare, together; with a ‘package
'

“He said, the threat nfi: such

of other promotional rates, -.is competition over recef^Tnonths

being worked ouL It will be filed had .'.-forced British /'^rways

with : : the- . Civil" ^ Aviation -already to= Improve .the gnahty

Authority this week. ..
of ~its own Sf^ee. '-

.

Mini™* British Midland's aim. is to

win about 20 to 25 per cent of
Ajr^ays immediate^ to ^ market between! Heathrow

SfSS uXSi-nS'' 3113 -Scotland, or about 350m
th
-?,^!

ver
j
eve^ passengers a year' out of ; the

will therefore compete directly J now carried.
oni the quality;0f 9eiT‘*: . - The airline's right to fly the

Michael
.
Bishop,

^
British

Scottish routes was announced
Midland chairman, said yester- in Parliament on Monday after
day his. airline would offer six an 18-month battle. The-air-
flights a day each way between
Heathrow and each of .the two
Scottish cities, using DC# jets.

Passengers, about 90 in each

DC-9, will receive full airline

line’s original plan was rejec-

ted by the ChiI
.
Aviation

Autiiority but that decisio&aa&'
overturned on appeal to/.Lord;
Cockfield. the Trade Secretary.

’Jv.Lower sales by textile

test instruments company
JBY ANTHONY MORpTON, TEXUIS.CORRESPONDENT ..x : -

A SHARP FALL in lales-in the
last quarter of 1981-82 contri-
buted to a drop of- 30 per cent-
ra!"turnover by Shirley DOvelop-
inefcts, the - Manchester-based
textile test lustrumeats concern.

This led to' :a pre-tax ’ loss on
the year of £16.700 \which
would have been even higher,
according tq Mr Brian! Hamilton,
the chairman; had 'it not been
for. a sharp ' attack" .on over-,

heads..- .

The company, was set up in
the early 1950s

.
at the instiga-

tion of
.
the Shirley Institute

and. the -textile industry.
. It

handles and sells -its own textile
testing instruments'; as well as
those .for the institute and
other organisations and

.

companies.
. .

1

;. _ . .

Because of the sharp- con-
traction .in the textile industry
the fall;has continued into tiie

first quarter of thisr financial

fact, that Shirley Developments
is . now operating aboyA 4he
lowest point last year. /."'

;

Shirley Developmental.has
undertaken a campaign hr tbe

U.S. to boost its products.
Hugh, Wyn Griffith, the.nwhag-
ing * director, spent _ most .

of

Man*, April and May/this-Tear
working from SpaitanlKug,.
South Carolina, in an "effort^ to

draw the attention r of ’ fbe

American textile- industry to its

.equipmeet.

This campaign Is ~tor be
followed at the ATM&r®ritibi*
tion,- fihe- fair of the American
tortile machinery : ira&fae^

.

turere, at
-

Greenville, /:&u&
Carolina, in Octoter-.. where
Shirley Developments wHfi sbcw -

a -range
. of. ' instruments irilfc a

high automation content^an-im-
portant consideration to Ameri-
can’- buyers where there Via 3

trend to high-volume ^testing
year, -Mr Hamilton. - told ; the. equipment . -

.

annual meeting in’ Manchester ' Mr Hamilton reported 1 rates

yesterday.' . Orders received in during 1981-89 were. ,'£313^63

the three, months, were .37 per. compared with £453,448/ipre-
cent down on the same' ./period viously. Export sales’ f^1

- ^
12 months earlier. ''. .35 per .cent and accounted .for

‘Present indications -are-, that 74 per. cent of total turnover
the year ahead is 'again likely compared with 79 per -writ &
to -be. !a .difficult he .said: year earlier. British sal&: feH
But he took comfort from the by 16 per cent to £81^274.'

-

Corporate bad debts up
27 per debt in sii months
BY TIM DICKSON r

CORPORATE "
-had V- debts

increased 27 per cent In. number
—or more than 50 per ceht in
-value—-during -the-, first ^tfalf of
1382. according to ' the Assoclar
tion. of . British _Fap.tqrs. >-
By June 3Q^ moreover* the

number of customer, accounts of
factoring clients '.Ini legal hands
was 4,077—a 22 per cent ‘rise dn
last year’s 3,330. - v-. "

This new evidence of the'd fffi-

cuity which companies. ,a?» .
ex-

periencing in- paying for tfleir

purchases, comes against a. back-
ground' of accelerating ~ use bf-

factoring services by-smSU :
;atitf

medium sized businesses:
-

Factoring is primarily
. a

means of exchanging-book debts

"
. • _

-
• .

"
‘/y.;*! -

for ready cadi, thereby tegf*!*1
'

ing cash flow and mcreaStag
working capital. Factoring ’Cbb^

panies will run a client's
ledger, send out invoices’ iOffhe.

client's customers, coUa/t^the
monies owed and proYide^d
debt protection. ,

\- Witota the orei^I votome^of
bustness -all categrirtes.;:*1";

„creased: domestic burinesa W?8-
up 19 per.ceot to £670m...inter-

national rose by 12
r
jra^ <*0^

to £l43m. and invoice disco®?**

tog leapt 30 per cent to! jSi*11*

^ -The- association says' .toe

- higher volume reflects nsa®*-
overall improvement .in i to*

• ales of lQtJg-standtog-'«rtto*
mers.
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Tdecommunications lobby hits out
BY GUT DE JONQUKRES

LIBERALISATION of the tele-

communications industry has
progressed slower than the
Government wished and
brought few advantages to the
general public, according to the

Telecommunication Engineering
and Manufacturing Association.

The association represents

most main suppliers of tele-

comrnunica Lions equipment It

suggests in its .newsletter that

the Government underestimated,
problems involved in' setting up
arrangements for product, test-

ing. and approval.

It says that although the
liberalisation programme was

* launched last October manu-
facturers still awaited pnblica-

; tion of the first of the independ-
ent technical standards to which
they would hav.e to design

subscriber apparatus.
The association says: “ On the

industry side it was very

apparent that creating these

standards and setting up. the.

necessary machinery for approv-

ing equipment was going to take

considerable time. In the event,

this has proved to be the case.”

- The Government's attempts to

accelerate the programme by
approving products on an in-

terim basis ahead of - fall,

liberalisation had also brought

few results.

.
.

4rThere is no significant in-

crease in the variety of tele-

phones oa -general sale to the

public suitable for connection to

British Telecom’s network,”. the
- association- says.

By mid-June only one new
telephone design had been
approved for competitive supply
while none of the six types of

private automatic branch ex-

change (PABS) selected by the

Industry Department for test-

ing had won approval.
“ The .experience, of the past

year has shown How difficult it

is for a government department,

such as the Industry Depart-

ment. to mediate effectively be-

tween a state corporation and
-private industry in such a
high ly technical field as tele-

communications," the associa-

tion says.

In public the Government has

insisted that liberalisation has
been a success though it has
agreed to examine, ways of

simplifying the arrangements
for standards and approvals.

' Sir John Butcher, Parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary at the

. industry Department, is respon-

sible for implementing- the pro-

gramme. He recently bit back

at critics, claiming real progress

had been achieved.

In private, however,

ministers have expressed

disappointment that little new
equipment - has reached the

market. They have blamed

British Telecom, which has

temporary responsibility for

testing new products, for not

acting faster.

Thoagi the association 6ays

it has made a big contribution

to liberalisation some member-
companies have been criticised

by ministers for not offering

for private sale more of the

products which they at present

supply exclusively to British

Telecom.
TEMA’s members are the

General Electric Company,
Plessey, TMC, Siemens.

Standard Telephones and
Cables, Telephone Rentals.

Thorn Ericsson Telecommunica-
tions and Whiteley Electronics.

si' \rf-

fi *
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Five areas

to share

EEC fund
By John Wyies in Brunets

FIVE REGIONS suffering

badly from the decline of the

shipbuilding industry are to

receive EEC funds for a

£14-2m programme focusing

particularly on small and
medium-sized business

development.

More than half fte cost of

the programme, around £9m»
will be provided from the'

controversial non-quota sec-

tion of the European

Regional Development Fund.

The money will be allo-

cated up to 1985 to five areas

which in the four years to

July 1981 had lost 16.460

jobs through shipbuilding

closures.

The non-quota section

accounts for only 5 per cent

of the £lbn regional fund and

the European Commission

wants to boost this to 20 per

cent.
. The plan has however run

into strong opposition from

most member states because

it would give the Commission

an enhanced role in deter-

mining regional programmes

-and because some countries,

such as West Germany and

Belgium, would lose a guaran-

teed slice of regional spend-

ing.
The Commission wants the

non-quota section _to
strengthen a region’s local

development
through business aids rattier

than the purely physical

investment generated »y

quota section spending.

The largest sum from tne

EEC £3-5m out of a total

contribution of £577m willco

to Strathclyde. The EEC
allocations to the other areas

are: Cleveland £660.000 out

of Tyne and Wear

£2.42m out of £3.63m; Mersey-

side £770,000 out of £1.15m:

and Belfast £1.65m out of

£2j47m.

Response to enterprise zones

experiment pleases Government
THE GOVERNMENTS move to

increase the number of enter-

prise zones was almost inevit-

able, because it has been

pleased with the response to

what it saw as a worthwhile

experiment.

The property world takes a

very -different view. It feels that

the concept is unfair, in that it

penalises developments' along-

side the zones, that it redistri-

butes gristing industry rather

than creating new jobs, and that

the gains or potential gains are
spurious.

The Government claims the

response in the 11 zones has

been sufficiently encouraging to

warrant another 11. And there

is no doubt that several local

authorities. ' most of them
Labour controlled, will be

queuing with applications to

have part of their - areas

designated.

After Sir Geoffrey Howe
announced the concept of enter-

prise zones in his 1980 Budget

speech, he received applications

from over 30 authorities. Only

11 were successful so the new
allocation will almost. certainly

again leave some authorities

disappointed.

Those 11 were carefully

chosen. The Government was

originally at pains to point out

that it did not see enterprise

zones as part of its regional

policy. However, the list was

carefully chosen to balance-

regional interests delicately.

Swansea, ' Clydebank and

Belfast were there to represent

national interests.- Newcastle/

Gateshead, Speke in Liverpool,

Trafford/Salford in Manchester

and the Isle of Dogs in London

made up the original seven. To

these were later added Harre
‘

pool, Dudley, Corby and Wake-

field.

The balance in the next

tranche will be broadly similar.

With inducements including

10 years free of rates and 100

per cent allowances on new
commercial and industrial

buildings, the zones attracted

interest immediatly and in-

quiries flooded in to the

chosen authorities.

But how many of the com-

panies which moved in merely

moved up the road to take ad-

vantage of the financial aid.

and how many genuinely moved
some idistance?

The evidence on this is

scanty and some times conflict-

ing. A report for the Govern-

ment by consultants on the first

year of the life of the zones,

published this spring, was care-

ful not to draw any strong con-

clusions.

it found that the induce-

ments were more likely to be

effective for companies facing

a shortage of land rather than

deficient demand.

ANTHONY MORETON
looks at the history and

performance of one of

the Government's pet

projects

On the question of whether

the: zones merely attract near-

byindustry and so redistribute

rather than create jobs, the re-

port was silent. A report on the

zones’ second year of operations

is expected this autumn, and

may have more to say on the

subject.

One indication, from Clyde-

bank, suggests there has not

been much movement
11 up tne

road.” though this may be be-

cause the Scottish Development

Agency, which runs the zone, is

looking for what it calls
14
addi-

tionality."

Of the 117 companies which

have moved into the zone, creat-

ing a projected 1,500 jobs over

three years. 47 are start-up and

25 are branch plants of opera-

tions elsewhere in the UK. Re-

location. which comes closest to

the “up the road" category,

brought in 35 and 10 companies

cannot be categorised.

Some of the companies have

certainly inertly moved from
Glasgow, but the SDA is anxious

to see there is some degree of

expansion Involved if the com-

p&n* Is moving a short distance.

In Newcastle/Gateshead. Mr
A. D. Tinman , who heads the

zone there, said 36 companies

have opened within the zone,

the bulk of which were local.

He believed all were start-ups.

This sort of evidence will be

welcomed by' the Government,

thoueh it is hardly conclusive.

It will encourage the new appli-

cants for zone status, which are

almost certain to include Sun-

derland and Sheffield.

The Government will take

great care in choosing the new
zones to ensure that they do

not undermine the operations

of those already established.

The Government is also look-

ing at the possibility of intro-

ducing freeports to this country.

The concept of freeports has

attracted considerable interest

over the past 10 years, and

Britain is one of the few coun-

tries which has none.

A freeport is a place where

companies manufacture without

liability to rates, customs

duties, corporate taxes or other

government regulations. But

the items produced in them are

not allowed into the national,

economy—they are for export

onlv.

The best known are those in

the Far East, such as Hong

Kong and Singapore, but there

are freeports in Europe, such

as Shannon in Ireland and

Hamburg, and there are over

40 in the U.S.

This could be the next experi-

ment to come from the Govern-

ment before the general

election.
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The Queen's Awards for Export and Technology cany

greatprestigeand are highly
prizedbyIndustry.^ ”

They’representedannuallyto
compam^foroutstandmg

achievements for exports or
technology, orboth.

Tn win is a considerablehonourand
you can flythe flag

withpiWe.You'realso entitledto displaythecoveted
emblemon

^^T^^yrtiS«>nipanycanbeanysizebutithastobeUK
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BANGOR PUNTA
INTERNATIONAL

CAPITAL
COMPANY
NOTICE OF
CONVERSION

PRICE ADJUSTMENT

5%% Guaranteed
Convertible
Debentures
Due 1988

(Convertible into

Common Stock of

Bangor Punta
Corporation)

Notice is hereby given

that, effective as of July 1,

1982, the conversion price

of Bangor Punta Interna-

tional Capital Company
Guaranteed Conver-

tible Debentures Due 1988

was adjusted, and such

adjusted conversion price is

$35.50.

Morgan C. Brown, 111

Vice President and Secretary

May 22, 1982

^ BangorPunta

One Greenwich Pfaza

P.0. Box 1778

Greenwich, Connecticut

06838-1776 U.SJL

Exporld3 TechnologydU BothCI3 ^opruieT \

1
Entry doseson 31stOctober1982.^1

efer-

Manufacturers know all too well that by

transporting their goods by road or rail they

are facing ever escalating costs.

They are also conscious of the snags:

the traffic jams, the delays, the uncertainties.

There is an efficient cost cutting

alternative- TheWaterWay.

Increased Capacity
On improved waterways the equivalent

of 35 twenty tonne or 16 forty-four tonne

truck loads can be moved in 1 modem barge.

British Waterways Board run an integrated

system of docks, wharves, warehouses,

inland terminals, collection and delivery

services - all geared to linking the interior

oftheUX withthe inlandwaterways of

Europe - TheMaritime Link.

improvements will be made in the years

ahead.

The Board are committed to promoting

a competitive transport alternative in

partnership with the private carriers.

Industry will benefit from these

developments.

IndustrialDevelopment
Opportunities

First class investment opportunities

exist for industry alongside the Water Way.

Local authorities are keen to assist.

Government grants may be available.

It all adds up to a modern,

The improved Sheffield and South

YorkshireNavigation willprovide a
waterway lor 700 tonne capacity barges.

Even in the recession a 17% increase in

traffic has been recorded on the adjoining

improved Aire andCalderNavigation. _ .
*

In the corridor ofthe Gloucester and

Sharpness Canal and the River Severn

practical and cost effective transport

package, well suited to fit the needs of

industryand commerce in the years ahead.

Why not contact: -

Director, Freight Services,

British Waterways Board.
Melbury House,
Melbury Terrace,

LondonNW1 6JX
Telephone (01) 262 6711 Ext 6372

Telex 263605BWB LDNG

. r
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’
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BWB Commercial Waterway's

Motorways
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TheW&terWaymakes freightmovementplain sailitg.
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Howe refuses to stimulate demand

Financial- Times -Wednesday-’

LABOUR

BY, IVOR OWEN

ECONOMIC recover?' is taking
place. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

•Chancellor of the Exchequer,
insisted, in the Commons last

night when he looked forward
to further falls In interest rates

and forecast that inflation would
be down to 7$ per cent by the

end of the year.

His outright rejection of calls

for early Government action to

stimulate demand so as to pre-
‘ vent a further rise in the pre-
sent record level of unemploy-
ment brought angry protests
from the Labour beaches and
signs of restiveness among
Government supporters.
Mr Edward Heath, the former

:Prjrae Minister, stalked out of
.• the Chamber without saying a

jword while the Chancellor was
; in <the middle of his speech, and
. Mr Edward du Cann, MP for
•Taunton and chairman of the
1922 Committee of Conserva-

.4ive back benchers, described
the present situation as one of
"crisis."

•• While reaffirming his sup-

port for the “thrust” of cur-
. rent counter-inflation policies

be declared: ’‘But it is time,
ihigh time, to cry halt to
. fncreases in unemployment and
?time to reverse present trends.”
"

* Mr du Cann argued that with
-• the pound strong there was
scope for a “substantial reduc-
tion ” .in interesr rates.

Bank over-lending attacked
CRITICISM of over-lending
by some banks was made in
the Commons yesterday by
the Prime Minister, in reply
to.Mr Peter Tapsefl (Con,
Horncastle), a stockbroker,

who spoke of stowing anxiety
about- the stability of the
international banking system,
oar Parliamentary Corres-

pondent reports.

Mis Thatcher saht'sbe was
'

very aware of the kind
, of .

1

danger that any default by a...
1 U nnacon* If -M.;. CTIDCS.
bank would present If ,-fhis

happened in one ctaatiy, it --

could have a domino effect"
'

and so through a number ' of
"

banks.
“ We shall keep, it very

much in mind,*’ she -pwanised.;.
’

“The thing is not talendtoo
much. A number of -franks-

have been over-lent.** '
•

'/
•

In his question, Mr Tapsell

urged the Government to

examine' the matter before
the annual meeting of the
International Monetary Fond
in September.
He suggested the Govern-

ment might take the oppor-

tunity of that meeting to put
,

forward proposals that would

ensure that central banks had
an even greater degree of co-

operation on the supervision

of their commercial banks..

Throughout Prime Minis-

ter’s Question Time. Mrs
Thatcher was faced with com-
plaints from the Opposition

about the Government’s eco-

nomic policies =»*d the high

level of unemployment.
-1 “ We are going to keep infla-

tion going down,” she told her

critics. “It is extremely

important. It is being reduced,

but we. still rhave twice the

rate of inflation of Germany.
“It is - also important to

keep wage claims well within

increases -in productivity/*

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours
(Lab, Workington) urged her

to heed the Confederation of

British Industry’s call for a

further £L8bn to be pumped
into the' economy
Mrs Thatcher replied

sharply that the CBI also

wanted interest rates to come
down, but yon could not have
that if you added £1.8bn to

the public sector borrowing
requirement.

expected, it was possible for to introduce them prematurely.

The Chancellor, who recalled

that public sector borrowing
was below expectations last

year, said so far this year the
figures were consistent wi(h the
Budget forecast He also reported
that monetary aggregates were
growing well within the target
range announced in the Budget-

Sir Geoffrey returned to the
need for continued restraint In

pay settlements and appealed for
an early end to the National
Health Service dispute. “ No
more money can be provided for
NHS pay this year,” he said.

The Chancellor came under
fire from Labour MPs when he
claimed that unemployment had
been on a rising trend for 25
years. Despite the present
record level, 'he said, it was
rising at a significantly lower
rate in Britain than in other
industrialised countries.

Launching a full-scale attack
on the Government's failure to
prevent a return to mass un-
employment, Mr Eric Varley,
Labour’s shadow Employment
Minister, said millions of
families throughout the country
were cursing the day that
Mrs Thatcher became Prime
Minister.
While Mirasters Invoked

patriotism and wrapped them-
selves in the Union Jack while
dealing with some issues, when

Mr Joel Barnett lLab. Hey- < he Government to provide a Ignoring the jeers of Labour it came to unemployment the British Shipbuilders an
wood and Rdyton). chairman fiscaj stimulant which was con- MPs he contended: “There is standard run up by the Fpme much co-operation as w«
of the Public Accounts Cora- s jstent wrth the medium-term no reason now to depart from Minister was the white flag. get on costs,” she said.

Thatcher

puts strong

pressure

on Cunard
By John Hunt.
Parffaanwrtwy Correspondent

MRS THATCHER made it

dear in the- Commons yester-

day that she was bringing the
strongest possible pressure to

bear on Canard and British

Shipbuilders to get the
replacement vessel for Atlan-
tic Conveyor built in Britain.

She disclosed that, the
Government had already
promised subsidies of 20 per
cent on the price of £45m
which British Shipbuilders
have tendered for the' order.

The Prime Minister was
confident that Cunard and
its chief executive, Lord
Matthews, would “ play a
patriotic part” by keeping
the order in Britain, If the
gap between British and
foreign tenders could be
narrowed enough.
She also indicated *Ti«f

British Shipbuilders should
be prepared to cut their costs
to die bone to narrow the gap
between their price and
foreign tenders.
“We are entitled to look

for further co-operation from
British Shipbuilders and as
much cooperation as we can

:
-> :

Foundry dbsureS--Bk^p^||i
:

to be approved m
BY JOHN ULOYD, LABOUR EDITOR ‘"'t

£

A PLAN to rationalise the UK’s believe that capacity; has been
. Sts* river a

general foundry Industry—with cut bad: to such an extent that • Lararg. has argued -ti^’fTO ' -

the loss of up to ten foundries further cuts would mean the in- :' advantages wHI'fkftr
and up to 1,500 jobs-oeems cer- dustry coaid not respond to an plan. First, it wiTMiran«fia(giy-- >r- •,

-

tain to be approved by the major upturn in the economy. -We •
. take pressure

1

Off the ' .

foundry companies next month, think that attention should capacity ’fe the' :

The plan, promoted by Lazard fpcus on imports, not on a far- second, Itwill .take •

Brothers, is to be formally put ther reduction in output. off gaim, which are Tcriff&fc-L
to F. H. Lloyd, the leading com- T*1® Lazard plan is for a ' re- ..' as too-lowfdr
pany in the industrynest duetion: of nearly 13,000 tonnes, ing.. .

month. However, it is now or 11 per cent, .of the present - rt^ :T ;

thought • certain that Lloyd, output of 135,060 tomzeS in the ^
Which effectively vetoed the SMerttUhea^rmd light) tad- • Qj&SSZ
plan last year, will accept .

^gs sector. Those companies gSS£gggi V&Mgif-.-:
•

The unions in the sectors have which dosed- would receive com- • jj-j* !° **** >The unions in the sectors have which closed- would receive corn-

said they will oppose the plan, pensation both from, the com-
The Confederation of Shipbuild- panies which remain- open andThe Confederation of Shipbuild- panies which remain open and - T^.-tmions'- o^o^on .to^eV r>
ing and Engineering Unions told from the Government, ‘ which - plan dsjibt

1

-EawfitM
Lazard last week it would not has said it would be willing to - as an- immediate
accept the level of redundancies, put up between £2m and £3m to thaughtt is acknowledged >
and that they regard the prob- support the scheme. _ It wboJd be a
lems in the industry as stem- The precise basis on which - vidua! 'companies^ "The nh&oi '• -77

ming mainly from a flood of the “openers”"pay compeosatioa have hot yet - decided
'

imports of cheap castings, to the “closers” -has stilt tu be action to ;take if tiife

especially from Spain. agreed. However, it is likely to’ through, since they wlH:4ot he' ;
,

Mr Alex Ferry, general sec* be based on a sum deducted - officially told of . de^oa&fti
retary of the CSEU, said: “We from the "openers” future pro- imtff next montii.

mittee and a former Chief financial strategy.
Secretary to- the Treasury, The chancellor
described the latest "pallia- -Those who call for lower
tives" announced by the taxeSf higher publi
Chancellor to mitigate un- and lower interest
employment as." niisreable.” same time are dece
They would have virtually selves.”

tiief financial strategy. the steady enconomic policies Mr Varley cited the once
try. The Chancellor declared: we have adopted.” prosperous West Midlands as a
Ilia- “Those who call for lower They were the policies which numbers out of .work,

the taxes, higher public spending which bad led to “massive classic example of the effect of

un- and lower interest rates at the gains ” in the battle against Government policies which had

same time are deceiving them- inflation and he promised that sent unemployment soaring to

*!'ly selves.”
. . the Government would not be a record 3.2m.

..no effect on demand, he main- ; sir- Geoffrey was emphatic satisfied with the expected Unemployment in the West
•- tained. .V. - 1.. . C..^k~. . .. . , vns now MM hiplipr

that the case for a further fiscal reduction to an annual rate of Midlands^ was now even higher

stimulus now had not been 74 per cent. than in Scotland and what was
marfp nut .... .. .... once the heartland of British

Sir Geoffrey reiterated his stimulus now had not been 74 per cent,
“firm belief” that falling TOade out. '-c-

-. interest rates would help to “We would not help business . faVi'S? iSntinn^wMrh in^ustry had become a

. boost demand and do so in a aD d industry and home jobs if Lad ^created
11

conStio^^for^d ?rea- ..

. way which gave assistance to we were to endanger confidence
falls

Condemning the measures

. companies where it was most and so put at risk the prospect Lflfflf "
0n* * announced by the Chancellor m

measures

, needed.
He refused to accept the rates."

further fall in interest
in interest rates. advance, Mr Varley said they
While insisting that economic were totally inadequate. In

- argument that because, in the Sir Geoffrey made it clear recovery was taking place. Sir some respects they -were a

^ view of some commentators, that tax cuts feature in his Geoffrey admitted that it was “fraud”—*a device to reduce
“ “ money GDP ” was growing longer term thinking by warn- “ uneven and frustratingly the numbers registered as un-

- more slowly than they had ing that it would be a mistake slow." employed without reducing the

Tory MPs
want tough

union Bill

By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

Fury greets Heseltine penalties
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

FURIOUS LABOUR reaction man, accused Mr Heseltine of the proposals would have an.

greeted. Mr Michael Heseltine, “baleful meddling and har- injurious effect on social

the Environment Secretary, in assment” of local authorities, services and would mean, a

the Commons yesterdaywhen he He said the announcement “ further devastating cut in.

announced the financial would mean record high rates, local government.announced the financial would mean record high rates,

penalties he was imposing on worse services and a further
overspending local authorities. 100,000 job losses.

He told Che House that he was inflicts mmar*T-

orse services and a further Mrs Angela Rmnbold (Con,

K) 000 job losses. Mitcham and Harden) was con-

v’
. „ - ceraed that councils which-kept

Yon have inflicted tntparal- the expenditure guide-cuttine £201m off the grant , t j j withm the expenditure guide-
•CONSERVATTVE back benchers Sabte ftTMBM* JFot §Sre lines shmffd liotbe penalised
yesterday launched a campaign

, oca , C0UTK.ns which breached jfar^
1

« W> hooe this
with t^*se^ Sagrantly

to persuade the Government to
the finanCiai ceiling- laid down, ”.e mu

.

h°P® —f overspent But Mr Heseltine
widen the scope of its next ^ GovernmenL° During tS 2,^ stressed: “I have to ask all

Employment Bill well beyond eurrent vear, he said, grants to ^ your last. local authorities to look fin-

secret ballots for internal trade overspending local authorities c *?
e ac?lsed Secretary of f^er economies.”

union elections. would be reduced by £312m. JHSn M
tT

Stanley Clinton Daviw
Over. 100 Tory MPs signed a. Amo Tnrips amnnrt _

r

, ,< ^ «• (Lab Hsckn6y Central) said
J union elections.

Over. 100 Tory MPs signed a CAmo TnriAC 1rrviAod cuntmrf
"— .

” V T • Vk-wau uauuicj utuuai/ oatv

Ir motion which amounted to a for Mr Heseltine’s proposa^but
being a^anced by

I”*? Se unions’ insistence that it should British Rail reject that

? ksest- sssp.
v. as — ^ be-

'• ward bv eraplover organisations A^r
0t

fpi?

J

hm public expenditure for local other Labour MP. Mr David Sf^i .

Peto*n,fIon by
.
Lord ^ X dJt They also- show that Aslef

:

ore? lhel^st year. ^iSF2i2!£^25^S authorities by 4 per cent the Stoddart (Swindon) described Cunard of the | 011^01CtlOf! attenmtedto£e Ms pos?_ _ 4 . .
on *0™1 authorities in their own fact was that this figure made Mr Heseltine as “ an itinerant problems involved. UL/tlUIi .

c i^e po

Top or the list was the idea constituencies. no orovision for inflation. ™nan” .
tion, accepting that its members

,' of making it compulsory for There were sceptical jeers In -real terms, Mr Kaufman Mr Jaek Straw (Lab Blade- m 1 o PfllTinrnilUSP
: union 5 to ballot their members from the Labour, benches when raid, the Government was cut- bum), a Treasury spokesman Tjjct tUlUplUlIuM/ .

. before embarking on strike Mr Heseltine insisted that tinz thi» rate suntwrt errant bv for h is narh) tTiirt m C-C I a it I

The Government was pre-
pared to play its part, and it
was reasonable to expect the
other two parties to do like-
wise. The 30 per cent was a
“very considerable subsidy”
“We are now looking at

farther things we can do,”
she added. “The Government
Is giving and will continue to
give co-operation because we
want that ship built in this
country.”
Mrs Thatcher’s remarks

came in response to Hr
Michael Foot the Labour
leader, who wanted to know -

what response she had. given
to the TUC economic com-
mittee. which met her to pot
the British case for the order
earlier in the day.

Atlantic Conveyor, which !

was requisitioned by the
Government from Canard,
was lost in action m the
FaBdands. Japan and Korea
have pat in much lower bids
for the banding of a replace-
ment than the British one.
Mr Foot asked for an

absolute assurance that the
order would go to a British
yard.
Mrs Thatcher repeated her

strongly-held belief that the
ship should he built in
Britain. On the bans of the
Government's support, she
thought It reasonable that all
parties should co-operate In
a three-part package: The
Government would do the
very best It could to help;
there should be a similarly
constructive attitude from
British Shipbuilders and

. its
workforce and there had to

Party staff

to picket

Labour’s
executive

y i^-jf

TUC Council faces
- r.'yyrr .

row Over a
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR |

executivC the TUC General Council will thought a strong campaign ~4>t

\

"

_ , . __ be faced at its meeting today protest will be difficult to get off 1

.J5r™«cTab
^S.^ with fierce criticisms from Left- the ground. r

MEMBERS OF tixe Labour ^ ^^5 over the decisions of However, this has hot pre-V
Party's staff its “ inner Cabinet ” not to sup- vented letere and motions-ftem: '; -

picket in port the train drivers' union unions,CT>uched inthesevMestl
claim when the National Execu-

.
. tArm - Mr Georga Guy. ceneral-L

tive Committee holds its However, the leaders of those secretary of' the- Sheetm&tal-'V
monthly meeting. unions who have lodged- formal workers’ Union and' a General

1t

s®®. ^ JSe
S£

d
m5t dissenr from the. decision 10 Council member, .wrote to.Jlr

(,being offered no
f

1*®. days ago of the TUG’S Finance -Murray on .July 19 saying tM-
year, at a tune when the party’s and General Purposes Com- the decision on the traindrirere’ l
senior managers will take an niittee will not be present The action diould not have been 't

^
. a

WMU mMlUIG OVILC LAIC UlOJWi - • _____ n . 1

atcion, including an overtime union leaders, believe the
w*y says toe hearm se!!^

ban and selective all-out stop- Minutes of the special meeting E£S™wor*er* c9r?denSe ,
m^

pages, if the picket has no effect on Aslef — unanimously en-
TUCs support fbr tfcelr p&y.

If the issue remains in dispute, dorsed by the routine meeting must have been

they are threatening to stage an of the committee on Monday— '?£!*£? shaken, and ffiat Mra.

indefinite all-out strike in show the committee- was united- Thatcher most be drunk with

September, just before party on the strategy, and on the ™rflBCceB ow Aaet .

'

conference is held. advice offered to Aslef to accept: j. conumues: - If we - dvw-

.conference is held. advice offered to Aslef to accept: :
“ oomimues. u we

;

ever. -

Mr Nick Sigler, secretary of flexible rostering and call' off iave to on Aslef for their

the joint trade union committee the strike. .
'.support. I can see them giring

at the party’s South London A key passage in the minutes ? Harvey Smith (a dis-

.

headquarters, _ said y^terday the committee's statement 'missive gesture) ®pd who =can. ..

that a meeting of the entire sfaff on the. .dispute—which, was pat Warne - tfaenr?” He -says the

had been called for this after- to Aslef and which convinced thought of Mr Terry DUffy,
.

noon, to be addressed by Mr'Jim the union it had no alternative
’ general secretary of the;Amal-

'

.
Mortimer, the party’s General but to accept flexible rostering gamated Union of Engtoeering

,

Secretary, and Mr Doug Hoyle and return to work—was Workers, and Mr Sid Weigftell,

MP, a member of the NEC. “accepted unanimously by the general secretary of." the-

However, Mr Sigler said that committee as a basis for invit- National Union .of BaHwayWwn,
the unions would boycott the ing the views of Aslef.” • 1 •

“ browbeating Aslef into accept-

meeting, since it was designed The minutes-record that some ihff”- -- British .. '..Bail’s ^reruns

to gain support for the manage- members <rf- ' thtf committee “boggled^ti» imaginatipit\r
meat’s position and by-passed initially argued that tha cwh- . He: condudes: ’* It sajs iwreb •

the union’s negotiators. mittee should not advise Aslef for ..working class that !

Labour party managers have to accept the new" rosters, regardless of these setf-inffioted ,

argued that the wages freeze is merely to return to work. But wounds they will rise again”
necessary because of the party's prolonged discussion on the In,.his reply to Mr Guy—who

.

£500,000 deficit and because of issue achieved agreement that, leaveson a long-arranged foreign

the unions’ insistence that it should British Rail reject that trip today with Mr Ken GIH;.

.

tactic, Ifcpn Aslef would be ad- general secretary of the white-

vised to accept collar engine*ring imionAUEW-
They also- show that Aslef Tass and another, critics of tii'e:'

attempted to change this posi-. F and CP’s decision—Mr Murray
tion, accepting that its members said ~<Che decision by the com- !

should end the strike but com- mittee was both a .united, and -,

nutting itself only to calling a a difficult one. He said he,.'
delegate conference to “seek shared Mr Guy’s confidence ta -

authhority to negotiate mure the trade union movement -to;-;

-

effidenc methods.” - This, how- . surmount all difficulties;
.

J.

eret, was rejected by the com- The Fire Brigade's Uirionhas ..

mittee. submitted a motion from its
'

Since the committee con- executive to the General’
'

tained a number of leading left- Council, which “ totally .. con-. •

wingers including Mr Alan demns the decision of!, the

Top of the list was the idea constituencies,

of making it compulsory for There were•' m
)}

™rapuisory ior There were sceptical jeers In -real terms, Mr Kaufman Mr Jaek Straw (Lab, Black-“n
;
nns 10 thoir men'_.e.rs from the Labour, benches when said, the Government was cut- burn), a Treasury spokesman

, ®e
f.°

re embarking on stnke Mr Heseltine insisted that ting the rate support grant by for his party, said that no
. action. _ . , _ despite these cuts the level of 2 per cent, a figure of £258m. economic fdrerast was predict-

• CL;S
ra

.

les was entirely a matter for This would particularly hit the ing that inflation would drop
said aeh^jjujhority to decide. inner cities. lower than 7 per cent If thatu ^ ^Set *> . Mr Christopher Price (Lab. were the case, local authorities

!: SShMiii??
M

^Sm whSi v
lthin ^ S>udance ««ur?5.

1 West) chairman of would inevitably have to cut

>• 1LS - wJh have proposed many authonues the Commons Select Caamnittee back on their services as a
• rSL ,555 may find they need no rate on Education, pointed out that result of Mr Heseltine’s
•

?niipJtPrf tha^
d

ii S increases at all, Mr Heseltine many local authorities were proposals.

1 Sm«iit
d
ceria1nl? cover seSet

sa,5’
" ^hat is the pnze. With being warned by education But the Environment Secre-

5 K'liini «? fnr irirtn .minn ‘ pi«v modera tP PaY settiements and inspectors that they might be tary insisted that the provision

j L ri„.T,in„e
careful budgeting it can be breaking the law because their of services would depend more

?hmii ihl
C
pnmmiknrv achieved." provision was dangerously low. on the level of wage settle-

'
"i-ilnis befnre^trikus

mP ^
- ®ut Mr ®eraW Kaufman, Mr Tom Urwin (Lab, ments for local government

compromise
onfundingIrlt Ill fHlIIlH effidenc methods.” - This, how- . surmount all difficulties;

UIinClDIllI _ ° eret, was rejected by the com- The JTre Brigade's Union
• : _ mittee. submitted a motion from

to 1*nY%nv4m«r COMPRO' X^E proposals on Since the committee con- executive to the Ghreminers f
i
°un*ng *** 2® tained a number of leading left- CoundS, which " totally

,

Agreement, for the Engineer- wingers including Mr Alan dernna thp denirinn

provision was dangerously low. on the level of wage settle-

Mr Tom Urwin (Lab, meats for local government

There is a strong body of
Labour's environment spokes- Houghton-le-Spring), said that employees

By Andrew Whitley
ConstTUi^CKi Inmistzy have Sapper, general secretary of the Finance and General Purposes** ** accepted by reprerenta- cinema- and TV technicians’ Gonmittee." Mr Ken Cameron.

JOURNALISTS WITH the
tives of unions and employer union ACTT and TUC chairman the EBU general secretary,-, is

British task force sent to re-
organisations after nearly. ix- and -Mr, Moss Evans, general' not expected to attend today’s'

capture the Falkland Islands fa*~; Secretary of the Transport and meeting because of 'prior,

were accused on several- B
J
ut

,
&e General Workers Union, 'it is arrangements. • v -

occaslons by naval and other .
... : : — .'V^.V

officers of endangering (he the full National Joint Coumdl ; .
.

SfStT S.Si* Bank disruption threat
ScStTtt’MtlfkbSC executives Of tile

.
two BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF ...

of 5iTNStionS
,

ESerto?
a

S^ MEMBERS the Banking, stepped up quickly If the^bank

Smction HknplSSs’ J^socia- Insurance and Finance Union- continues its refusal to guaram

E5t*«3aLf~ IheSl jB..055*1 :^ve voted OTerwhelmkigly for tee jobs. . .

^RelatioiK^ the Kant CoSttuctors ' Association a cam^ign of indsutrial action A second .stage is UkMy.'to

—are expected to meet shortly over planned closure of involve disruption of dividend

offiSi on
Midland Bank’s

. loss-maMng '
payinmits to up to 700.000.

dSSSratito pitch A settlement^ i&e issue is rogistraris. department. shareholfters in the

that on May 9, shortly after "vital for the survival of the Midland wants to run' down
Srittfftr theK national .immitf «*«h .was the department, which handles gZh
had begun In earnest the signed with construction tmions share registers for 135 com- October, could be a key tarxci-

entire group told 'their last September in a move-to’ end parties, -and close it in July 1983. Other companies ; whwe
London offices that they of poor industrial rela- it is trying to redeploy the. registers are with the Stidifflmi

wanted to leave titiIp^i their tions on mecbomcal construe- 106 staff, based in Sheffield, but -include Dunlop Holdings^ T&fe
treatment improved. tion sites. has refused to guarantee con- Stores

. Holdings, - Standard-
Strong criticism of the way 11 wiI1 also : dear the way for tinned employment for all of Chartered, Britannia 'v.‘Arrow

in which the authorities ^le appointment of a fuM-time them. Holdings,' Sedgwick Group,
handled the release of in- director and secretary for the ^ buft. of ^ ' ^Glynwed and Dowty.
formation and the Tow

ô
Ĵ ~p0Sts that

5
av
f_ISS.t2 Bifu and a ballot has resulted in ^ offering to^xempt

priority given to news cover- vacant owing to impertaanty
a ^ t f

individual companies fromithe
age was heard yesterday over. the future of; the agree- Son.^Thi?- wSl

effects ?? the action. i£ they
during the third day of hear- m^t

- ,
' ;. ^ begin on August 9 if the union's

aBr*e n<>t to withdraw tiar
tags by the House of The wrangle centres on the £SfS5.I registers. from the. Midland^
Ammons Defence Committee money made available by the 31 executive sanctions it

Support has been pledge* at
into the media’s role during employers to finance, the NJCTs - The first stage win be a. the bank’s computer centri st
the conflict' permanent secretariat, which refusal to co-operate with the PudSey, Yorkshire, by Bjfe
Mr Brian Hanrahan, of the monitors the working of the transfer of share registers from members who process 'daik

7

£ar'

BBC, told tiie committee of a agreement. the bank. The acticra'^^will be .the registrar's department’V .:.

stuiging rebuke he had ;
—" :— :—r——

—

:—^— . J. V...£.
:

Rilling on Co-op pensions Sealintis lf:
THE Manchester-based- Co- The union had complained . - ' !V.

: ''
!i

v

^a^ev^'This^be
operative Bank has^ beaten off that-the Co^p pension scheme ffplaVA#? "

:

JlSSrS a 11111011 move ^ fte P^005 compared unfavourably . under UCliiyCU .- - x- v
'

-

two days alter the battle had of itK asm kh brous?ht thp hiyr'

"

nimimmnt .
5 -

V.
-

journalism

denounced

opinion on ihe Tor?- back

lieves- that ihi* Government Mellish threatens to resign Chequebook
should use this last attempi at

..election to lake a number - if Tatchell is endorsed journalism
bJ‘ en,Pl°yer

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POUTICAL STAR"
mo Mon yesterday urged niE LABOUR Party row over in September when elections

the Government to carry nut
Xhe selection of Mr Peter may produce stronger right- TOTPRFSSrONS of “diwisi- and

«wno«l?
0n
^'se

r
inchX^

r °f T?tchel1 335 Prospective can- wing weighting on the NEC. revulsion ” that relatives^ toeproposals. These included. didate in Bermondsey, flared That would increase the pos- Buckingham Palace intruder
;
ThP EnginecnnH Employers again y eslertiay when Mr sibiUty of Mr Tatch ell's behS SSSriSM^S

Robert Mellish, the sitting MP rejected ostein.
* S bJSemployers the right to lay and forraer Labour Chief Whip. The row first erupted last S

n LndirUwlSSiif wSc"
<

iii
threatened to resign his seat year when Mr Michael Foot, the nmispapers^^y^clwse were

u,™"rSoT lMuil Klim
and pr0mpt a by^ioction. pert, leader dedored to the S?^ b?

at another company U* a letter to the Standard w
?f Minister in the Lords yesterday.

Tlie idea^’favouredT'in' the past * *?«> »« 0®re

to discuss the Inan.'
imuiauu flanxs. loss

A settlement of the issue is registrars department,

vital for tiie. survival of the Midland wants to re

national agreement winch was the department, which

d prompt a by-election. party leader, declared in the endorsed by a Government
In a letter to the Standard commons that as* far as he was Minister in the Lords yesterday.

Mr Mellish said he would coriC€rPed -

T ^ Tatchell would Lord Elton. Home Officeif» idea favoured in the oast Mr Mellish he would iTOnJK Lord Elton. Home Office

by the Confederation
P

of resign if the national executive
Sd*"S!*^iKC Under-Secretaiy said the

British Industry, of removine «jnunHtee, which earlier Government was awaiting• Mnmiittee which earlier
Bermondsey, and the NEC

British Industry, of removing
yLtohell m>w subsequently rejected the

the legal immunity from in- rejocrea mr lareneii, now
candidature

dustrial action taken before endorsed him as candidate.

agreed disputes procedures
have been exhausted.

Mr Mellish's letter, which put that

™ “with interest” the outcome of

ThS triffc T,t a «.
Council's current

27“ iff*
P£SmT inquiry into the problem. “We

.record wltat .he has b«u
^

pera^ ^Tbc sS
An end. in its present fonn, to saying privately for some time. Democrats

.“the politicals levy paid"' by left open the pOESibdlaty that byeiectira wiiidi eitoeSr Roy < Con) had
trade unionists. he might stand against Mr Jenkins or Mrs Shirtey

3130
,*?

01 disgust and
• Conservative trade unionists' Tatchell in the by-election. ‘Williams, both of whom were avulsion one feels if you read

have long been campaigning for Senior 'pa'rfy members believe still casting around for parBa^
Qfter Pnidwris death . . . four

- an end to the political levy, that if he did so. he would mentary seats, would have been P?g«sr on twro days running by
Recently, thr Social Democrats almost certainly - hold the seat well-placed to win,

his giri-fnend. whether she vras

have also made if an issue and causing Labour 10 lose what Mr Foot recently withdrew P?ld- J
hayie Mt a,We

;; some- Tory MPs fear that the has, until now, been one of its his opposition to Mr Tatchell “f™:
• SDP might steal Conservative safest constituencies. whose name was once again .

““F Sharps added that

clothes over trade union reform They are hoping that the submitted to tiie NEC. It is due ther^ waB a “ance that Fagan's
unless the Government takes NEC will delay its decision to rule on the matter in late

Natives would try to seil his

action. until after the party conference September or eariy October.
st°ry- . ^ .L

.

^ v Lord Elton told her: “ Your

Trident defended by Trenchard
concern is that crime should not - begun.

the full National Joint Council ,. ; t
s
>-’ .«

gsrS3'sS Bank disruplion threat
The executives of the two BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

’

^NationS^ngSeer^^Con^ MEMBERS ctf. the Banking, stepped up quickly If the bank; }

:

ctruction Employers’ Assoda- insurance and Finance Union- continues its refusal to guaran:
:

tion and the Oil and Chemical ^ voted werwhelmkigly for tee jobs. .
: : '

Plant Constructors Assodatlou a campaign of indsutrial action A second stage Is UkMy.'to

—are expected to inert shortly oyer Planned closure of involve disruption of dividend i

to discusstiie pten- Midland Bank’s, loss-malong payments to up to -7flft000

A settlement of the issue is registrar’s department. shareholders in. the -lS$«tfrrV
'

vital for tiie. survival, of the Midland wants to run' down P80*®5- -Payments to Mjdhu»Ts ,

national agreement winch was the department, which handles J™”
1
.

shareholders. due. ;rii J
signed with constiuctinn unions share registers, for 135 com- '->ctooer, could be a keyt^Brt-:' .

last September in a move-to’ end panies, -and close itin July 1983. Other companies ; wh^e •?
years of poor industrial rela- it is trying to redeploy the. registers are with'the Midirad

~-

tions on mecbomcal construe- 106 staff, based in Sheffield, but -include Dunlop Holdings^.
tion sites. has refused to guarantee con- Stores Holdings. . Btin&td

'm sites. has refused to guarantee con- Stores -'Holdings. . .Standard'
It will also : clear tiie way for tinned employment for all of Chartered, Britannia v.Airow'

the appointment of a fuH-time them,
director and secretary for the r™,

Holdings,' Sedgwick
Glynwed and Dowty.

Group,
airector ana uic Thp faiTV of thi» staff are rti

uiynw.ea ana UOWty. .vV-’ -

NJC—posts that have remained
Bif ndabaHot has result S ' Bifa is offering to. exmpt

vacant owing to uncertainty f SS for individual compares from-the ; ..

over the future of
;
the agree- ^ & T '

The wrangle centres on the I

money made available by the al executive sanctions it
Support has been pledged at :

'-

employers to finance, the NJCs - The first stage will be a. the bank’s computer centreOAtV -

permanent secretariat, which refusal to co-operate with the PudSey, Yorkshire, by

Ruling on

;r fer LYNTON McLAIN

, LORD TRENCHARD, the menu The cost of these items minister added,
r* 3Xini«ter for Defence Procure- had increased over recent years He criticised
•< mem. opened a debate on the at an annual average of Trident who

pay, even by way of a journal-
ist’s chequebook.
“ We can, of course, prevent

a prisoner sending copy out of
prison to the media. However,
there are great practical diffi-'

cultles in framing wider legisla-
ra He criticised opponents of tive controls as you suggest and
of Tndent who “ continue to there are good grounds for nre-or ominta -ha «. . _ ..j defence White Paper in the between 6 per cent and 10 per equate .the. cuts in numbers of ferring the voluntary approach ”

.. Loras ye^ierdav wiih a denial cent more than the rate of some units (of the armed TheMinistersaid theGoTOrn-
r. that the Trident nuclear missile inflation. r ' —iiU 41 -* — - - - -

bought- at
j expense
- forces.

,

a
^
on4 forces) with the cost of mam- ment was aware of and shared

As equipment gets more taining an independent nuclear the distaste about the practice
conventional, powerful every year, it also gets deterrent.” He added that the Press

more expensive." To equate Trident with the Council's (inquiry was set up

£
was the increase in the cost of defence budget spread over the non sequitur and is not based the alleged activities of certain

- conventional arms and equip- next 15 to IS years,” the on logic." newspapers

. He and' Mr Michael Nichol-
son, of rPNF—the two televi-

sion reporters with • the
task force—spoke of constant
frustrations they suffered ag
a result of tiie “ inconsistency
and Ineffectiveness ” of the
censorship.
. Reports of 'the ceasefire on

.

June 14 were prohibited “so
as net to jeopardise the
negotiations,” oh the instruc-
tions of a

:
Press officer who

later,admitted he misinterpre-
ted instructions from London.
Mr Nicholson, proposed that

In' similar future situations,
British correspondents should
be .regarded as an integral
part of . the* overall operation

THE Manchester-based- Co- • The union had complained
'

'.
- _ ' .V' :

V''-

operative Bank has -beaten off that'the Co-op pension scheme flDlnVAfi '

a union move for the pensions compared unfavourably under iiClfl y Cq f
of its 3^00 staff to be brought the. 1975 Employment Protee-
into line witii those £<sr staff in tion 'Act with the pension, terms Ay Oor Labour stiff

' ''"

.

the big-four clearing, banks- offered in the big clearing
•
;A'

Three Appeal Court judges banks. SEAUNK ferry , sailings : £eom'
'.'

nried there were basic differ-
T .

-
T _ ;

•
- Weymouth' to Cherbonig -fiisA:

.

enc« in ton nay toe Owtp ,£
e
^f?.

d tte Channel IdMas: wre. '

operated . which prever^ed Pen-_
a2ailS’. !or ^several hours' -

.

slon provision for its staff
.
yesterday a», seaanen- hrtd.-a ' --MVM WtfUUUU «» TYVStAtVwl "Pharr <Uf-r ACOUieil- BHU.-B •

cSnJ'tafe pSrt!r?S!£!i-^!T5 slrSfff:

by^n^^-XSl eg
weW°cLSSf “ ^

and Finance Union for its was reported: The Nat&n&/- .

equal pension rishts damL .td Lord Justice Waller said that Umon of -Seamen has «®ed "
be investigated afresh.

1

unlike, the clearing banks the for meetingstos week onThe ruling means .toe. Central - Coop was part of the‘Co-opera- owned - by afli thfr ferry!

Artutrahon Committee will not -tire
-

.Wholesale Society system panies, ' -

now have to rehear the union’s where terms were settled indivi- The union, win decide -'sfcl' --

action.
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^ TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

New ways of welding metals do not arise very frequently but a Leatherhead company has fresh ideas

How to exploit frictional heat welding techniques

L.lfO

J&lasCbpco

CompressedAirTechnology.

Profitfrom
oiu*experience

BY GEOFFREY CHARL1SH
GENUINELY aew ways ‘ of
joining metal, parts together do

.
i

not arise very frequently. If i

the claim is for a new method *

of welding then the experts’ i

suspicions are immediately 1

aroused. ]

A few years ago Jane Luc of -

LUC Techologies, Leatherhead— who does not claim to be an ^

expert in welding — believed
she could extend the idea of 1

friction welding into a com-
^

pletely new area.
‘

'

}

Friction welding is now an
‘

established technique for. join-
4

iag pipes, for example. One of ,

the lengths is clamped and the .

other is rotated at sufficient j

speed so that, when butted
j

against the clamped pipe the
(

frictional heat is enough to weld 1

the two together by the time
the rotation ceases. The tech- ,

nique can be used wherever
one component can be rotated

}

into or on to another.
j

Mrs Luc's idea — and accord- j

ing to the Welding Institute no
one had previously considered it

seriously — is to use a high ]

speed rotating disc which, when '
]

run down a narrow overlap of ;

thin sheets, welds them together :

by frictional heat and a certain
amount of ultrasonic, energy

;

generated at the contact point. i

Jane Luc’s problem has been
in developing and then exploit-

ing the process—essentially a
question of cash. Things are
moving forward, now, however,
with financial assistance, be-
lieved to be in the region of
£100,000 -from Innotech, the pri-
vate London-based technology
investment company.

Innotech has already made In-

vestments in companies such as
ATS of Haywards Heath and
Data Dynamics of Hayes; it has
assisted six high technology
companies in the last 14 months.
The Welding Institute in

Cambridge has looked at the
process and clearly has nothing
seriously negative to say about
it; although Complete hermeti-
efty of the weld in metals may
be in question.
The process is both' fast and

versatile with thin materials fup
to O-Smin)—-plastics as well as
metals have been joined and it

is possible join copper to glass
for example.

Linear welding speeds be-
tween 100 and 500 mm/sec.
have been obtained and it is

hoped - to extend this, to two
metres per second—extraordin-
ary if it can be achieved. The
thin sheet can just as easily be
joined to thick plate , or some
other solid component.

Welds do not have to be in a
straight line and there is no
limit to their length. Butt welds
of aluminium sheet or foil for
example can also be produced,
or sheet edges can be joined to
faces.

A useful feature is that any
-surface coatings are initially
removed by the disc: This makes
tiie welding, for example, of flat

flexible multi-conductor cables
to the end connectors on printed
circuit boards a simpler matter
since the insulation does not
have to be removed first. Such
connections can be made in a
second or two.

There may turn out *to be
other rather delicate joining
operations that the process can
tackle; if the- rotational and
linear speeds are properly
chosen very little pressure of
the wheel on the work is

required.

Dissimilar metal combinations
that can be joined include
copper/aluminJum, copper/
steel, steel/aluminium and stain,
less steel/earbon steel or
aluminium.
With the right conditions the

process can operate without any
downward pressure at all, mak-
ing it possible to unite
aluminium, silver, gold or cop-

per . connections to such
materials as glass, ceramics,
silicon - and . some ‘Crystalline

materials, without damaging
them.

It is even possible to weld
metals to certain types of plas-

tics such as polyester, poly-
amides and fltroropolymers, giv-

ing high strength joints.

A likely area of interest is

in sealing plastics containers
and bags in Che packaging
industry. At the moment cer-

tain types of plastics are
coated—at added expense—to

make them easily heat sealed.

The friction process will seal
the materials without coating.
In addition- there is no “dwell”
time of the kind -usually asso-

ciated with heat sealing equip-
ments.
Luc Technologies has identi-

fied a number of other appli-

cations. For example, the side
seam of cans can be quickly
welded, as can beat exchanger
structures. It is also possible to

weld cable sheathing and
screening at high speed, or
microweld electronics assem-
blies.

Recently, British Telecom at

Wembley took delivery of a

machine that will he used in
submarine cable jointing opera-

Heme) Hempstead

{0442)61201

Handling

Rackstacker

crane

mm
a;-:' : .‘SSWfife;

T:4>
evv'f'w; /jj.-SSak ;• •/ Ni

Mrs Jane Lao, technical director (left) and Mr Ben Ryan, projects engineer, examine copper
to aluminium welds produced on tb e friction seam welding equipment

tions. The corporation says the

metal conductors can be welded
“at speeds up to 25 cm /see

without the use of consumable
materials or gas.”

Thus, apart from being fast,

the process has the merit of

relative cleanliness and it cer-

tainly consumes ' less energy

With plastics, contamination

of the film to be sealed does not
affect the results. Seals have
been made through liquids such
as water, milk and oil, over
frozen. ' produce and through
solid particle contaminant
layers.
The process even has space

applications. At the European
Space Technology Centre m
Holland a carbon fibre para-
bolic microwave “dish" was clad
with aluminium foil by the Lucs
welding unit.

More from the company at

Randalls Road. Leatherhead.
Surrey (0372 375342).

INTEGRATED HANDLING, a
Midland company which
specialises in the manufacture
of adjustable pallet racking and
narrow X'-le trucks, is now
offering the Rackstacker, a
crane designed for high density
siurase installations between six

and 20 metres above floor level.

Operating at speeds between
120 and ISO metres a minute the
Rackstacker is primarily a
pallet picker with 1 ton
capacity at 24 inch load centres.
The cuntpan.v also offers a
variety uf branched or loop rail

layouts. More details from the
company at Pensneu Trading
Estate. Rrierlcy Util, West Mid-
lands 0384 270221.

Power train components for electric vehicles

Schenectady $3.1m contract
U.S. GENERAL ELECTRIC'S
Schenectady, New -York, re-

search laboratories, has been
awarded a $-3.1m contract by
the Ford Motor Company to

investigate power train com-

ponents for electric vehicles.

The work will form part of

an overall power-train project

that Ford is conducting under
a SS.Sm research contract from
NAbA (which manages propul-

sion research for the U.S.
Department of Energy).
The systems to be developed

by the Ford/GE teams wffl use

an induction motor with an
automatic gear / transmission
unit integrated into a common
bousing on the front wheel
axis.

GE will be designing and
building the AC motor, the
power inverter needed to

change DC power from the

battery into AC, and an elec-

tronic drive control.

Prime contractor. Ford, will

look after the design of the

power train as a whole, the

trans-axle and also the micro-

processor-based vehicle control

system. A common oil system
will both lubricate and cool

the system.
Delivery of two experimental

systems for DOE/NASA is

expected in the spring of 1985.

Innovation in energy control of buildings

Cadring network from Holec Energy

Flowmeter

Accuracy

of 1 per cent

ONE OF the innovations in a
new range of energy control
systems for buildings intro-

duced by Holec Energy is a
form of local area network the
company is calling Cadring..

Simultaneously, the Horsham
company has introduced a

number of controller and super-
vision units that can be con-

nected into the ring along with

such items as phone line auto-

diaMers for external data

communications, printers and

mainframe computers.

All the ji terns on the ring can

“talk” to each other, giving
far greater flexibility of control
compared with the company’s

previous arrangements of a
centra! computer addressing the
oustations.

Cadring takes the form of a

ring of microprocessor con-
trolled boards called communi-
cation node controllers (CNCs).
which are linked together on a
20mA current loop cable.

Cadring has some similarities

to the Cambridge ring but
allows fur the tong line

distances encountered indus-

trially and runs at much lower
speed (1200 baud).
A particular advantage of

the approach is that super-
visory units can be located
wherever thev are needed.
Mure on 0403 69612.

New machine tools for old

Rebuild service in Worcester
IT'S a sort of old lamps for new
service. Aladdin’s Cave for the

machine tool user is . at the 14-

acre factory of H. W. Ward.
Blackpole, Worcester (0905
52524) where the company will

take your ancient machine tool

and turn it into a new one*

For about three years the
company has offered a rebuild

service for its own manufac-
tured machine tools. Now
whether you use an Eastern
European or Japanese machine
tool. Ward will rebuild it as part

of its extended rebuild service.

The service is designed for

both major engineering com-
panies and small machine shops.

The machine tool can be rebuilt

by experts among the 500 plus

workforce of. Wards and re-

tooled for specific and different

operations.

Tom Howe, Ward’s Customer

Liaison Manager, says that the

company can take any existing

machine tool, tear it apart, and
after rebuilding. It can. be as

good as hew and in some cases

better than when it was bought

!
.
A typical programme would

include a complete strip down
of the machine and a steam
dean. All wiring is scrapped

and hydraulic equipment re-

placed, if necessary.

Castings are checked for

cracks and sent to production
departments for machining, re-

grinding and rebuilding. For
example a headstock v

is

examined and new gears drawn
from store, or, for older

machines, cut and machined to

exact specifications.

Mr Howe claims that Wards
is now so equipped that abort

of obtaining a new casting no
part of a machine, manu-

factured in the UK or abroad,
needs to leave the Worcester
factory for repair.

There isn’t much new tech-

nology in this service, except

that the company also does a

paint job so that the customer
—he is free to visit Wards at

-any time to see how his job

is getting along—receives his

machine tool looking better

than it was originally.

Tom Howe in the depressed
Midlands, is perfectly honest
“With 14 acres, and 500
people to support we need the
business,” he says.

It's an area noted for inven-

tion and know - how and
machine tool users In need of

refurbishment and a respray
(be might do your Jag as well)

should contact Mr Howe.

MAX COMMANDS?
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Messagefrom the Leader of Tyne and Wear County Council

TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS IN

TRAFALGAR HOUSE GROUP

Patriotism Before Profit

Replacement For Atlantic

Conveyor
Do yon realise that the replacement order for Atlantic

Conveyor conld still go overseas?

Do yon feel strongly that the vessel should he built at die

Swan Hunter yard on Tyneside which has submitted the-

lowest European tender?

Do you believe that- the British Government and the

Trafalgar House Group should combine to make tins

possible ?

Do you know you could influence the final decision by using

your share interest to petition the Trafalgar House Group ?

Act now by completing and returning the form below to

:

“Aflantic Conveyor Petition.” C/O Chief Executive and

County Clerk, Tyne and Wear County Council, Freepost,

Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 1BR.

For further information telephone Newcastle (0632) 816144.

Ask for extension 128 or 132.

I hereby call upon the Directors of Trafalgar House Group

to convene an extraordinary general meeting of shareholders

to consider the company’s attitude to ordering a replacement

for the Atlantic Conveyor.

sasser

Signed ;

Name
Address -:
Share Certificate Reference

Number of Shares held

Date

If a customer phones Up and
you can't find his account it can
be verytimewasting.

,

And ratherembarrassing.

Butwiththe01ivetiiS600bthat

can neverhappen.

Aliitneedsisthetiniestsnippet

ofinformationto instantlygive

you afullsummaryofhisaccount.

Just partof his telephone
number, postcode or a -few i

letters of his name will do.

Butatjhe same time,the .

S6000can make sure confidential
information remains confidential

by its useofpasswords.

that make today's Olivetti S6000
thecomputer of'tomorrow,send
usthecoupon.

[The S6000 multi-terminal computer.
(

I iforrnoreinfonratibncntheseOOOssndth'scouponto’ I

So the nexttime a customer,

turns up in the office looking a
bit ripped and tom, you can

find out exactly what shape his

accountisin.

* Valerie Better, British Olivetti Ltd., Olivetti House, P.Q. Eoxs?,
.1 S6-B8UpperRichmondRoad.LondonSVY-152UE.

Name

company

Address

Postcode

Tofind outthemanyfeatures

*

L_ EUSNESSSY5T3MS

i

J

t outh

l
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31

WARREN JONES Engineering
nf Telfnrd Road Industrial
Estate. Bicester 108692 46691)
has miriKlui’cil its Ranger flow-

meter ior open channels and
drains. Thu instrument includes

a flow recorder, nun-contact
ultra-suoic sens-or micro-
processor and random access
memory. In a well maintained
flume or weir flow rates to an
accuracy uf 1 per cent can be
recorded.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

: Lome Barling reports on changes th^t followed the acrimonious takeover battle three years ago /
‘

FEW TAKEOVER- banles have
been' as bitk*r as -GECs ulti-

.-.mately successful campaign
, .three" years ;+^o 1.0 acquire

/Avery...which, for many years

had diiminsu'tf she weighing
‘ machine business in Britain and
'

'the Commonwealth.' Nor have

: many posi-acquisinon iranrfpr-

_ma lions, been a.-* dramatic.
• A; the time or. the takeover..

7*.A\cry .was having difficulty

’'keeping pace v.irli the growing
:: impact of microeieclronics on
' the heavily mt-ehanica! weigh-

ing machine industry. So along
-with extensive rationalisation.

' the installation of new produc-

tion facilities and substantial
•' changes in management pro-

cedures, CEO has had to give

a key priority to the develop-
ment of new products aimed at

'international markets.
" The essence of recent change
in the weighing machine tech-

‘ nology has focused on two areas:
.the. use of new load cells—the
hollow metal structures on
which load stress changes are

.electronically measured— and
microprocessor based electronics
for calculation and display
purposes.
The greater use of electronics

aisn has implications for the
Jinking of machines of aii kinds,
from industrial weighbridges to

those used in multiple stores, to

central computers.
This was part of the chal-

lenge facing Avery's new manag-
ing drr-cior. Keith Hodgkinsen.
formerly head or GEC Measure-
ments. when lie joined the com-
pany seven months ago.
although important work on
product development had
already been carried out under
the direction of the new

assistant managing director,

Tony Kirkman.
The ’ new management

acknowledges thar the old
Avery was going in the right
direction technically, ‘ but
believes the pace was not. fast

enough because ; the previous
management structure -was

unsuited to rapid technical

change. This view is supported
by the .production manager..
Philip Hart, who joined Avery
shortly before the takeover and
now says he was frustrated at

the lack of progress.
'

! right technical steps in future,

.
Another basic decision, to be

.'.made was. whether, the new
market trend towards, cheaper,
less, robust retail scales such as

those imported from Japan, was
significant in the long term, pos-

sibly because, technical advances
..would .In 'any case limit

machine life.

Smethwick- site, as a vital

element in Avery's recovery.

Investment in

load cells
Turkman's' view is that Avery'

had a' first rate mechanical pro-

ducts range, and excellent
service and distribution chan-

nels, " but was responding too

.slowly to change. One cannot
help thinking of a dinosaur. A
very strong animal, but it took
about five minutes to realise

something had bit ten a chunk
off its tail."

One of the crucial decisions

of the new team has been! tp

invest
.
heavily in load ' ceil

development, rather than rely
entirely on bought-in ceils.

Though some industry observers
doubt the wisdom of such a

move, given the • cheap price
offered by specialist manufac-.
hirers, Avery believes it is jus-

tified on the grounds that it

will soon be able to produce cells

at lower costs and, it believes,

of better quality. Perhaps more
significantly, the company wants
to be advanced in this key area
irr order to be able to take the

. .. Avery- took the view - that

lower prices were indeed im-
portant — -its new retail

scale, the 1790 Commander,
sells at around £950, com-
pared with. £1,400 for its pre-

decessor two years ago — but
that product quality should also

be maintained.
• As- a result, accurate develop*
ment and production costing has

. been vital.-

Around 1,800 employees have
left the. company since the
.takeover -in November. 1979,
nearly all voluntarily, since a

two. year “no-redundancy”
clause, was wrung out of GEC
by the unions during the take-
over negotiations. Some small
operations in other parts. -of- the
country have, been shut down,
and the UK workforce has now
stabilised. at around 2,600. The
total, including sales and ser-

vice employees and those
ahroad, is about double that
figure.

Since GEC took over, aTound
£10m has been ‘invested in
Avery, mainly in automating
electronics production, data
processing systems, re-training
and in new products, which are
being introduced at the rate of

two .a month over a 12 month
period. So far 11 of these have
been launched and by March
next year 70 per cent of orders
taken will be for new products.

according to Kirkman. regulations followed the British tronie base, are not expected to
The company has regarded pattern. and consequently be strong in the UK in coming

efficient supervision, of such favoured Avery products. But years. Similarly, recession in
rapid product development, in many of these "were mechanical manufacturing industry \s. likely
conjunction with the reslruc- and nearing the end or their to restrict growth in that UK
turing oF management and life. market, Avery believes;
major physical changes on the The design of new products "There is a definable limit to

‘has therefore included a growth in the home market, and
number of devices to make them we are therefore looking for

Kirkman joined the company widely acceptable, notably elec- most of our expansion through
only

. id months ago and has a Ironic fiexibJHy which allows better sales' abroad,” says Kirk-
background in the weighing them to be adjusted and used man. who points out that Avery
machine industry. Keith for any .combination of weight already has a strong foreign
Hodgkinson says: ‘‘Tony was and currency.

' presence, with 12 wholly or
brought in after we realised we ^ «exihiiln- also anolies m owned subsidiaries worW-
had problems to sort out on the mac£h wide ' E*P° rIS W account for
product side, and he has

™
n 7hf17M cSmmSnde? around 50 P*r ««* »f new

knocked our development effort ^ 0ffPred izi - and match ” goods saIes' compared with 40
into shape. Avery was then

"Jg ““L per cent two years ago.

J !°| thrnfph^ihp
as a Prir*ter which can be added The “ mix 2011 - match "

10 SeC 11 through lhe under ihe weighing .platform, approach is seen as being par-
recession. Various types of digital displav licularly attractive to foreign
The approach Kirkman arc available. ' depending on • distributors, since they wiH be

adopted Involved setting up pro- counter height. able to offer a wide range of
jeer teams for identified product machine capabilities while
developments, with personnel hp^'“£, ^ £* carrying only limited stocks,

from sales marketing and pro- ^ommaiid r̂ has Eliminated the A Prime foreign target will
ductum departments being

need for the operator to remem- be Western Europe, a market
assigned to eaeh team. The

bei- and enter pnces sinw traditionally dominated,
result was faster product ^ in aLS because ,of weights and
development, but equally

Uable memory Price raTbJ*
measures regulations, by the

important, new products met
entered stoSVtSSiSr the

major domesCic producers -in
international market require-

Uf a uroSfct
each country. However, elec-

ments and were nrnducpd in 5,
name ui a product.

ironies haw nnw rirfiiillvConsiderable research effort 00

w

«riuaiiy

has also gone into designing a
elin

?.
,nat

.
ed that problem and

flat vinyl keyboard which is 's

Avery’s engineering organic- cheap to produce and easv to .
equipment are being

tion was also restructured into adapt for various markets. “'The SSiph
1

?ht“'12S
r
?S*

<

Sf
I,

f

retail, industnal and transducer aim is to increase operator mSHtuL
lhji 0,1 take *** to 12

sections (the three main pro- speed,. to imorove accuracy and
raonins -

duct groups), each headed by a avoid losses iin transactions and If we want Avery to be
chief development engineer, and to take up as little counter twice its present sire. SO- per

.

a new development procedure space as possible," says Kirk- 06111 o£ our growth wiU have
was adooted-to improve cost-and man to be overseas,” Kirkman

merits and were produced in
accordance with tightly con-
trolled cost targets.

BOARDROOM J3ALLADS

TRANSATLANTIC QUADRILLE
with apologies

Will you. iron't you; Will you. won’t you,’
Help the western icorld a bit?.

Ju-.it a little While Hou.se something
To reduce your deficit ?

Presidential orthodoxy
Propagates the dreaded poxy; *

Economic death by proxy
Seems to be the size of it.

to Lrzris Carroll

Can you. can’t you: Can you. can’t you,
Get the base rate down a mite?

Get the Treasury together.
With the Fed and stop the fight?

When the mighty U.8. sneezes,
-

Everybody gets diseases.
Threatening financial seizures
And the economic blight.

No one's asking if you can go
For the quickstep or fandango

;

Maybe just a modest tango—
- A'omcrhzng more Hum one can dance?

*
Can we. can 't we; Can we, can't we,
As your partners, ask you why

The dollar's like the lark ascending
Higher than it needs to fly?

Shouldn't ice be asking whether.
If we got our acts together

.

We’d enjoy the better weather
Someone forecast dt Versailles

?

r*r

Could you: would yotr. Could you, would you.
Give the rest o.l us a chance

?

Jazz the tempo up a tittle

In ihe present circumstance?

Will we. won’t tee; Will we, won't we.
Disengage each other's throats.

When common suicide by droicning's
What the present path connotes?

We'and you wiWbe tohritrers.
In a wreck without survivors.
If our disagreements drive us
Up the creek without the boats.

Bertie Ramsbottom

Next week: International Free Trade

was adopted- to improve cost-2 nd man.
time planning and control.

The management policy
changes at Avery which have
included the establishment of
project teams for product de-

velopment -and the reorganisa-
tion of the engineering - side

Memorise new
postal rates

Tony Kirkman {left) and Keith Hodgkinson: faced with the challenge
of embracing continually changing electronic technology

overseas,'
says. He claims that a key
fotcor in this will be Avery's
improved load, .cell .technology.
in which aluminium is said to ments has been -in computer helped by a policy of retrairi-
bave been used successfully in controlled printed circuit manu- ing existing workers in- new
volume production for the first facture, automatic assembly and skills. A new corporate image

Other new products include ti™*-.
. testing equipment for up to is being sought to make lhe

has taken place under the direr- micro-processor .“mail rgom JP
115 IS s?* n as 'an important 6,000 boards per week. The. market more aware of the “new

tion of Douglas Gadd, managing scales which memorise new advance, since load cells are heart of the system is automatic Avery,” with smarter uniforms
director of GEC-Avery- Gadd postal rates and can be auto- value components and component insertion, with four for service staff; a new. livery for
was also a former managing matically linked to franking bMvy investment has gone into production units commanded by service vehicles and a campaign
director of GEC Measurements, machines. A Post Office version the design of high accuracy high

a centra] computer, which can slogan—“Leading the weigh in

SSISr"' Sa,? “™ te“/
now

"'Sff’ligS has
“ n0™

futtfra 'tesS
Xiwsi-rL«s saw sdLs.r ss
assrMLsr- sssss^sassj: ss, sria ,»{K ss'^waasmade to instill “ GEC uraenev ” aaimea ro oe tne most accurate “u,-“ muudu uuu T* nrmpri ™ri
into overall management s’er- in the world, xvith automatic designed, and which hive made reduced coste^tt>

' rMticed working capital re-
vices. Of the sevetT new emem calibration which virtually- inroads into export volumes in cent of -----

aniTement^ hv cuttino riphtnre
-.bers of the Avery management eliminates temperature drift traditional markets. The com- assembly, and load cell mann--

team, six are from GEC. and a and even compensates for rain pany ts aware that it must keep facture has also been com- -..g* J
number of second-line managers falling on a platform. pace with the Bow of new. putensed.

, S- ffivl
have been promoted. In the past year. Avery has products from that source. Another vital activity on site closer financial controls
However, his real enthusiasm experienced a 12 per cent Partly for that reason, Avery has been the expansion of ‘The workforce bt beconune

is for directing the creation of increase in UK sales of its investment in electronics manu- training facilities for the saies more understanding and con£
new products which he believes existing industrial products, factoring equipment has been and service staff, since througi- netted to chance*’ because L
will make Avery a truly infer- which include scales for factory strategic, aimed at giving cost put has been increased five-fold think it now recognises that it

.national force. Ironically, Avery- use, while retail product orders effective batch production for to deal .with the new product :

is tbe"only way to a briehter
won a Queen's Award for have risen by only 5 per cent, both high and low volumes, - portfolio. Improved .service has future.-

'
*

exports in 1976. blit its leading The company, nevertheless, with the capacity to gear" up been given high
. priority, since JE&toan adds that employee*

retail machine, designed .in. regards this as creditable in a quickly to meet higher demand, it is an area Where - Avery ^musti^realise that the pace"nf
1972, was dated even then and depressed market and without without significantly increasing be-lieves 5t ’ cafi/ Retire' flvprft'fh& 'ciaianse is unlikely to
decline followed. the new product range. - the workforce. The equipment foreign competitor

-

:

in the TJK slacken, since it will be dictated
Kirkman believes that for a Sales of electronic retail is also adaptable to new tech- and abroad.. by the pace of tecbnolocical

long time Avery enjoyed a false systems, which peaked in uology, and work on the second A particularly important aini advance particularly in those
sense of security in many Britain about four years ago generation of new Avery, of the company recently has areas such, as the automatic
Commonwealth markets, mainly when multiple stores moved machines is already advanced.' ' been to improve the morale, of transfer of data ^rom weighin''
because weights and measures from a mechanical to an elec- 'vr **-- — ' •— «-*— - - --- - • • *One of the biggest invest- the workforce, and this has been machines to computers.

of Paradise to

We offermorefcn 60 flights weekly"between ottrParadise .

IsleofSriLankaand tlieworldOurnetworicstretches toLoadon,
Paris,Frankfurt,Zuriclia2idRomemtheWest Dubai,AbuDhabi,
Bahrain aiidKuwaitintheMiddle East;andKarachi,Bombay,
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.
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BUSINESS
PROBLEMS

Dangerous 1

structure
On May 22 in Finance and
the Family under the heading
“ Total loss of a house” you
state that the planning auth-
orities cannot require the
owner to take down any
dangerous structure. On May
17 Manchester Corporation,
wrote me a letter to say. that
certain work had been car-
ried out on a property and.
that an account of cost will
follow. I employ my own
maintenance and in spite of
paying the general rates on
the property concerned no
previous communication had
been received from the -de-

partment concerned.

ture, the District Surveyor does
hare such power under the

Public Health Acts (or special

Acts in London). If you have
failed to notify the local auth-

ority of your change of address

and have' not made arrange-
ments for forwarding mail de-

livered at the property con-
cerned, we think that you can-

: not ‘he held to' claim that you
ought to have received notice
in time to do the work your-
self.

' ’•'

were
, of a nature which would

normally have
^ been Insured,

you would have a remedy
against the liquidator for the
shortfall' on your dividend
caused by the fire loss. You may

..

find that the most convenient
way of pursuing the matter in

the first instance is by raising,

it with the Committee of Inspec-

tion tf there is one. Otherwise
you, should consult a solicitor.

charge, of a taxpayer's liabilities.

However, you can always discuss
the whole of your, tax affairs
with ;ihe inspector

,
at B, by

making an appointment far
enough ,in advance for him to
get your papers sent from A.
This is a routine procedure.

Legal

tender

Company in
Revenue

liquidation
offices

I was therefore denied the
opportunity of having an in-

dependent inspection and
carrying out work deemed
necessary. Their letter is

addressed to an address
which 1 left eight years ago.
Have I grounds for disputing
their action?

I am a creditor of a company
in liquidation. At the time of

. the -liquidation ft appeared
there were enough assets for
the liquidator to sell, and
would have then been able

to pay all the creditors 100
pence in the pound. I now dis-

cover part of the assets have,
been destroyed by fire. I
maintain this loss of assets/
capital is the responsibility
of the liquidator to replace
or produce a cash equivalent.
But the problem is one cannot
get any reply in writing from
the liquidator, admitting his
responsibility. Can yon please
advise on a legal remedy open
to me?

Although the local planning
authority has no power to order
removal of a dangerous struc-

If the liquidator had sufficient,

funds, in hand to insure the
assets in question and if they

Does 'onerhave any choice as
to which office of the Inland
Revenue handles one’s
affaire? I have a small pen-
sion and ... a much larger
investment income : handled

'

200 miles away at A and a
business hahijQed locally at B.
The residt;^'.a -time-consuming
three-cornered correspond-
ence between A; B and myself.

• I suggested that all my tax
' returns should be handled at
B but this' was refused by the
Qt because my pension fund
is based at A and because tay
pension is “my most perman-
ent source of income.'*

The Inland Revenue say that
they "have found it more
efficient, as a general rule, if
the inspector who is responsible
for operating PAYE (on wages
or a pension) takes, overall

WbUe Scottish bank notes
circulate freely and are some-
times acceptable as payment
in parts of England. I hold
the _view that they are not
strietiy “legal tender ” within
the ' frije meaning of the term
In England because they are
not payable on demand at. the
Bank ,tf England, neither do
they Btor a facsimile of: our
sovereign's head. Ofher
people"seem to hold a differ-
ent view and argue that they
are legal tender in England.
Could you please say what- is
the position?

Notes issued by the tlirce
Scottish banks are not legal
tender in Eneland. Indeed, they
are mx strictly legal tender in
Scotland, but are accepted thero,
as equivalent to Bank <of
England notes, in practice.

.

No ' legal responsibility can be
accepted by the .Financial Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All Inquiries will

'

be answered
.
by

post as soon as oosslble.
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Nolan, Norton & Company
Nolan, Norton & Company are pleased to announce the
appointment of Mr. John L; Daniels to the post of Managing
Principal - European Opelations.

^ J

Nolan, Norton & Company is a leading international
organization of counsellors to management, focusing on the
effective use of computer-based, technologies. These services
span the entire range of issues faced by those managing
information resources, ihduding the management of
technology, professional staff, user and organization
relationships. These services utilize proven methodologies
i>as«i on the frameworfcof Nolan’s "Stages Theory ofdp Growth . . ...
..Having^assisted large European organizations for several
years, Mr. Daniels and other members of our London' Officeora /virinKiA i ..aJ.: k •

* - - —

' specffic needs,

... .

For mofe information, please contact Mr. Daniels at.

Nolan, Norton&Company A-
One Lomley Street .- Telephone.. .

LobdonWlYlTW 0T49372S2'
®he*and-.

• •
• •••... Teiot261957
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THE ARTS

The Twin Rivals/The Pit

.

B. A. Young
Rivals for an estate, not for a-

lady. Benjamin and Hermes
Woiildbe. twin sons of Lord
Wouldbe. both hope to inherit
his property on his death from
apoplexy, intestate. Benjamin,
the younger,' is so deep in debt
that even bis creditors turn him
away. He.-.sttrts a story- that
Hermes,, the eider, has been
killed in^ duel in Germany and
calls in a crooked lawyer to
fudge a wiit/and bribe a couple
of people :to swear that they
beard Lord Wouldbe, in his
dying words, leave all bis.wealth

to Benjamin. By the time
Hermes returns, Benjamin is

His Lordship and Hermes has
somehow got to overturn the
deception/ .

1982 Stately

Homes Music

Festival

/The IB82 Stately Homes
Music Festival - has been
arranged with the financial
assistance of the English
Tourist Board.
There are', eight

.
concerts In

eight -.privately-owned stately
ivalhomes. Tijis year,. the festive.

haS added three bouses to its

list. They are “Wilton House.
Wiltshire ' /September * 4>:
Arundel Castle, West- Sussex
/October 9): and Brocket Ha 21,

Herts (October 22).
The other' homes this year

include Firle Place, East
Sussex (September ll); Ragley
Hail. Warwickshire (September
25); Leeds Castle, Kent
(October 24>; and Castle
Howard, Yorkshire, November
7.

There are ‘ ladies, too, of
course, Constance, Hermes’s old
love - .(Sarah Berger), and her
cousin Aurelia (Jane

.
Carr)*

wickedly pursued by the arch-'
cad Ricbtnore. Benjamin's
tastes run more to brothels than'

titmarriage, and he .'has clap
anyway,

1

as the author, .George.
FarquhaT, makes clear at 'once
lest the audience should'
imagine' that he might be fitted

' out with a bride .at the end. His
affaire, Clelia, is spoken of but
never seen; but the bawd who
fixes his sexual business, Mrs
Mandrake,, is

.
everpresent

arranging not only that kind of
business but legal business as
well,, 'even going so far. to

- resolve a. crisis, as to swear that
as she was die midwife who
delivered the twins ,she knows

-

Benjamin to be the -elder.

It would be tedious to relate
to all the complexities of the
plot, whieh 'becomes more and
-more farcical as the

;
evening

goes on. . The
.
production,

directed by John Caird and
transferred

.
from the ’Other

Place in Stratford, is clearly
never meant to be serious. The
set (designs' by Ultz, says the
programme), consists only of 16
small wooden boxes at regular
intervals over the square stage,
and when details like' pulling
curtains or lighting lamps are
indicated, they are done by
action alone, as in Clifford W1I-

Mike Gwilym and Mir??™ Karlin
Leonard Burt

Hants's immortal Comedy of
Errors all those years ago.
; Mike Gwilym as Benjamin
plays' as for farce throughout
the evening, and very funny he
often is. Tbe rest give good
performances in a more con-
servatively comic vein. Miriam
Karlin, with her gravelly voice
and her gift for deceit, is a Mrs
Mandrake in whom I could
really believe both as bawd and
as midwife. Miles Anderson
plays Hermes, his duty the need
to present himself as com-
pletely respectable among a

gang of terrible ruffians, which
indeed he does. Roger Allan
as Richmore? and Simon Temple-
man as Captain Trueman, a
young officer whose function is

to intervene heroically on the
side of right (and to provide an
acceptable husband for
Aurelia) are two familiar
figures from the Restoration
drama, but Mr Templeman, dis-
guised as a constable, is given
some splendid fun, including a
hilarious duel with Richmore.

There's another very good

fight, between tbe two
Wooidbes; Malcolm Ransom is

the fight director. The fights add
to the .farcical feeling at the

end. I can see why Mr Caird
took the play this way. Though
it has plenty of good situations,
the dialogue is not very witty,
and it would be no good relying
on the conversation for the
laughs. Well, laughs there are
in abundance. It hardly seems
fair that that play shouldn’t
have bad a performance for
over 200 years.

Theatre Museum
Antony Thorncroft M

*

Some time next month the
Minister for the Arts, Mr Paul
Channon. must make up his
mind about the Theatre
Museum. In 1977 it was
-announced that the Theatre
Museum, currently housed in

the Victoria and Albert
Museum, would move to the
Flower Market in Covent
Garden, occupying 40.000
square feet around and beneath
the Transport Museum.

Plans proceeded afoot and the
Treasury unlocked 54.3m for
the undertaking, although the
actual cash limit is £3.2m.
the rest of the money being
put aside for VAT, inflation,

etc. The imminent arrival of
the Theatre Museum encour-
aged a great deal of interest
and attracted more bequests for

a collection which started with
Sir Henry Irving’s memora-
bilia. was expanded by a
Diaghilev archive, and is now
the largest and best of its kind
in the world.

into Government expenditure
and the unexpected thumbs
down for the project on the
grounds of cost. This lias upset
the great and the good who have
long campaigned for the
Museum and also its curator Mr
.Alexander Schouvaloff.

He has made the point that,

with the Treasury having already
committed tile building costs,

which will be spread over three
years, the actual running
expenses of the Museum need
not be any additional burden in
the arts budget. It is estimated
that it will cost £500,000 a year
io administer the Theatre
Museum.

Work was scheduled to start

in April but then came the
imminent report of Lord Ra.vnor

But it costs £200.000 a year
now keeping it at the V & A
and the additional £300.000
should be made up through
admission charges to the special
exhibitions which will he on con-
stant display. The Transport
Museum takes around' £220,000
in admission rharges. and Mr
Schouvaloff thinks he can im-
prove on that, Even if admission s
only total £200,000, the shop.

eaf£. and rental charges on the

small theatre on the file should

bridge the gap.

Perhaps the main case for the

Theatre Museum is the altern-

ative—-keeping much of Ite fine

collection under wraps and

ignoring the bequests of those

who gave treasures on the

understanding that they would
be displayed to the nation. The
Museum has an estimated ~3m
worth of theatrical gems, ranging

from over 100,000 theatrical

playbills in a Picasso backcloth
worth £25n.oou. Since 1920 it

has a virtually complete col-

lection of playbills, and is par-
ticularly strong in items relat-

ing to the Russian ballet and
Italian lSih century theatre.

Given the current interest in

the Iheaire; given tile tradi-

tional associations of Covent
Garden u-jrh the arts, it would
be an exfrannjinnty lapse to
allow this important collection

to disappear ag.nn ju.*.l when
everything n;is. planned for its

glorious presentation.
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Television

Alan Forrest
Fifteen years is a long time

is television. But it is exactly

15 years since I stopped writing
a regular television column.
The chance to do it- again for

one week temptsme to indulge
in the kind of nostalgia which
has lost empires.
Oscar Wilde said that the

only way to deal with tempta-
tion is to yield to it—I’m not
really going to do that, but I
can't help thinking about my
“Age of TV" and things I’ve

been watching, as a consumer
and not a critic* in the 15 years
since the newspaper I worked
for stopped, and so did L

I still look on my time as a
regulat critic as not so much a
golden age, but certainly a gold-

plated one. It embraced That
Was the Week tliat Was, Not so
Much a Programme, the grow-
ing-up of David Frost (and
thankfully, Jonathan Miller

and Peter Cook as well). An
Age of Kings (no better Shakes-
peare since and fond memories

Fifteen years after
of a younger Sean Connery),
Z Cars in all its glory, Cathy
Come Home establishing a new'
kind of documentary drama, the
new look at the corridors of
business power in The Power
Game and Kenneth Tynan
uttering that naughty word
which Roy Fuller, in an early

poem, described as “tbe adjec-

tive round every object, the
chief of desires for both genius
and dolt”

I could go one, but won’t I
watched Anthony Howard’s
Reputations, a profile of Tynan,
with interest, but I think It sold

Tynan short. 'Hie stars were-
all there — Miller. Sir Ralph
Richardson. Harold Hobson, his

Sunday/Times rival as theatre

critic. Gore Vidal, John Osborne
and at least two of Tynan’s ex-

wives. The programme pre-
sented an interesting human
being, but it didn’t go half tbe
way to showing what Kenneth
Tynan represented to someone
trying to chart a course in a
jangle of the arts in the 1960s.
Somebody said — I believe it

was oite of his wives — that he
became a Marxist after seeing
Mother Courage. Any reading
of Tynan’s works reveals that as
an oversimplification. He was
early always trail-blazing a
theatre that was close to con-
temporary life, rather than the
puff-ball quazi - farces for
the Surbiton carriage trade
‘that dominated West End
theatre at the time. The fact

(shat T^nan.is arguably the only
influential theatre critic since
Shaw was never brought oul
Howard’s programme did not
suggest that he was much more
than a star-struck diiletante

with a gift for words..
Oh! Calcutta! was dealt with

quickly. But it did represent
The Sexual Revolution for a

lot of people. Tynan’s blueprint^
for sexual freedom could be
said lo be a Playboy and
Penthouse-eye view. He never

foresaw the change in sexual
relationships brought about by
the women's movement which
was then knocking at the door,
but he was a leader in the ideas
that have had a liberating in-

fluence on the arts—and not
least on television—ever since.

But back to TV today. Tbe
great difference from my day
as a toiler in the vineyard, is in
the presentation of reality.

We’ve seen a war fought on the
box—as I watched the Falkland
crisis unfold I had fantasies

about reliving the battle of

Alamein complete with inter-
views with both Montgomery
and Rommel. Both channels
have tried >o turn the Falklands
into a long-running show even
after the last sheep was libera-

ted. but last week the London
bombings stole the show. That
still-shocked . witness crying
“Bastards, bastards" and the
hourly, or so it seemed.' scene
of carnage made a B-type Holly-
wood disaster movie seem pretty

Hmp and only to be taken with
the late-night Ovaltine.

Of the shows that have sur-

vived since my time. Coronation
Street is so much alive and well

that I gasp with admiration at
every episode. Of course, it’s a
glossy travesty of working-class
life, but what a beautifully-
scripted and acted travesty.'

Monday night's episode had at

least four plats going ar the
same time—all easy to follow. It

is theatre “that is on the side
of life,” a kind of theatre which
would have been approved by
Kenneth Tynan.

The best of tbe news maga-
zine programmes is still World
in Action. I watched the last one
with interest—Patrick Nuttgens,
head of Leeds Polytechnic, rode
his hobby-horse again. I had
heard him recently in Yorkshire
talking about education for
technology and this World in
Action programme looked at

State-school rejects who rapidly
pick up computer skills. It cer-
tainly asks a question about the
future. Mr Nuttgens sees the
old liberal education as lacking
the capacity to teach people to

make and do. although it

teaches people to think. I can
see his point, but I was a little

worried at seeing all these bright

3’oung kids proving themselves
as keyboard wizards, but . with
no evidence that they will ever
be moved by a Shakespeare son-

net or transformed by a Mozart
sonata. Well, roll on I9S4, and
we shall see.

BBC Symphony Orchestra/Albert Hall

Andrew Clements

Kenneth Tynan

. Unremarkable fare for the
most part in Monday’s
Promenade conceit: plain,

unfussy performances of Luto-
slawski’s Funeral. Music and
Beethoven’s 7th symphony from
the BBC Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gunther Herbig.
Between them, however, there
was a fascinating account of
Ba rtok’s second violin cqscerto

from Yehudi Menuhin.
Menuhin’s appearances nowa-

days -inevitably have something
of a hit-or-miss quality.

Brilliance and insecurity are

mingled, and the precise pro-

portion of each determines the
success of the performance. This
time technical problems were
largely confined to. the dose

of the first movement, to the
cadenza especially, and while
tiie remainder of the concerto
could never be described as
entirely relaxed, it was never-
theless a cogent view of the
work that marked it far from
the virtuoso brilliance with
which it is conventionally
associated.
With his thin, fragile tone

and a balance that kept the

soloist well within the orches-

tral texture Menuhin was able

to explore the introspective

side of the concerto, its

moments of doubt and its

tenuous melodic lines. There
was a deliberate, almost per-

verse, lack of show in the outer
movements; rhythmic figures

that many soloists stamp out
with firmness were, under-
stated, and aggression was
always tempered by inward-
ness. The slow movement
variations naturally become the
focus of the concerto, rubato
was always flexible and
intimately stated.

Herbig accompanied with the
maximum of tact, and found
in the wiry tuttis an appro-
priate analogue to his soloist’s

playing. . In the Beethoven
Symphony be extracted from
the BBC orchestra a more con-
ventional firmness, as befitted

a performance that rarely took
risks, but equally did nothing
that coaid- be taken to destroy
the momentum of the music.
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Maria Ewing and Claudio Desderi

II barbierediSiviglia/Glyndebourne
t.

David Murray

Like the recent cast-change in

Glyndeboume’s Rosenkatolirr,

Monday’s cast-change in Bar-

fiiert’ was to have retumed'three

of the original principals to

John Cox’s production. In the

event Max-Renf Cosotti was un-

able to rejoin the team as Count
Almaviva, and Ugo Benelli—an
experienced Almaviva who has

been on hand for L'Amour tics

trots oranges—appears instead.

John Rawnsiey continues as the

Barber, portly and sprightly (he
boasts an unusually plausible

tonsorial manner. too),

Catherine McCord makes- a lusty

attack on Berta’s single aria, and

both cases. Cambreling’s neat-

ness with the score—never over-

driven, though the singer’s ex-

pertise permits a brilliant

presto in certain ensembles—has
a welcome freshness, and misses
nothing of comic energy.
Equally, Benelli is as lively in

his role as he is fastidious with
the vocal line. He relishes the
Count’s impersonations without
going over the top, and the virile

ring of his tenor keeps him a

believable romantic .hero.

Cun - ApplegTen still fills Don
Basilio’s decrepit sandals.

Mr Benelli is a well-found
Almaviva. His “Ecco ridente”
serenade struck me as stylish

but a trifle brittle. like Sylvain
Cambreling’s

.
treatment of the

overture: further acquaintance
corrected that first impression in

Back in the role of Don
Bartolo. Claudio Desderi has
only two faults: the character
he presents is too ripe and
subtle for some of the
mechanical funny business Mr
Cox assigns torn, and loo

benevolent at heart to pose any
real threat to Rosina’s secret

intrigue. At the end he relin-

quishes his claim upon her with
evident relief and even with
grace. No real fault, of course;

Desderi cuts a splendidly solid

figure, and sings with real
panache—in rapid patter he
makes even Ravvnsleys brisk
Figaro sound a bn .stiff.

Maria Ewing’s Rosma is once
again an unalloyed delight. Her
mobile, comic face and calcu-

lated scan iness would make her
a formidable ingenue if site had
only half the voice. In fact her
vocal range and power would
make her a distinguished Rosma
if she could barely act a l all;

she is, in short, superbly
equipped for the role, and one
isn’t likely lo meet a better ex-
ponent of it. Her crisp musical
accuracy is geared to an 3cute
sense of buffo liming—in rerent
years I remember only Edita
Grubernva’s Salzburg Zerbinetta.

as her equal in matching colora-

tura to comedy. Even on one of

Glyndehoume’s less clement
evenings, this whole Barbicre
had a satisfying glow.

Arts news in brief

Following its success at

Greenwich. Triumph Apollo
will present Maria Aitken. Ian
Ogilvy and Gary Bond In Noel
Coward’s Design for Living at

the Globe Theatre from
Wednesday August 4.

*
84 Charing Cross Road, which

opened at the Ambassadors

Theatre last November and has
completed a nine-month season,

is id have cast changes from
August 2 when the role of
Helene Hanff will be played by
Doreen Mantle and Ronnie
Stevens will take over as Frank
DoeL

Understudy Christine Fox,

who stepped in to play the role

of Josie in Nell Dunn’s award-
winning comedy Steaming at

the Comedy Theatre after the
sudden departure of Carol
White, has so impressed the
producers with her per-

formance that she has been
asked to remain in the starring
role.
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. ACROSS

I Student teacher (7)

S Happens to be movement in
y the main (7)
' 9 Turner producing rubbish

with gold . . . (5)
10 . . . and rodent putting gold

vessel in tree (9)
11 Carthorse with bird atop (9)

12 Warm the Spanish inn (5)

13 Bring up article in incline

(5)
15 Means of writing a dance

step (9)
18 Seasonal gift with which one

may greet sage ? (6. 3)
19 Certainly not part of one

verse (5)
21 Thatcher's successor? (5)

23 Meat I sent to supply a
caf6 (9)

25 King, market stall and tax
office (9)

26 Old announcer needing
' credit—that is right (5)

27 Eject from former Mediter-
ranean island (7)

28 Vegetable, bargain from
Paraguay (7)

DOWN
1 AA miser who conld be an

indifferent fiddler (7)

Z What a batsman may do at

random (3-2-4)

3 Tree left on top of monu-
ment (5)

4 Note on religious story that

may be remedied (9)
5 Nought in store but a cut of
meat (5)

6 Deal superficially with
renovation taking place

(5,4)
? A tendency to wander about

(5)

8 Coded letters from caviare
producer (7)

14 River-fish the French put on
is of very poor quality (9)

16 Offal with joint that sailors

appreciate (9)

17 Child, of necessity, could be
a fabrication (9)

15 Allow to dub (7)
20 Fart seaman set up for

rodent catcher (7)
22 Shrub I call incorrectly

syringa (5)
23 Energy to run,' ie, to run

away (5)
24 Club right for a court usher

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4*933
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Problems of widdmg the

Tension in
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor
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THIS COMBINATION of

sabotage, inler-party rivalry

and economic difficulties has

created one of the most testing

periods for the government of

Mr Robert Mugabe since

Zimbabwe's independence in.

1981. One unwise response

.comes from the militant wing
of the ruling Zanu-PF. which
is demanding a ban on Mr
Joshua Nkomo's Zapu, and the

creation of a de facto one-party

state.

Ever since the discovery early

.tins year of a massive arms
stockpile hidden on Zapu-owned
properly in western Zimbabwe,
the Government has been under
intense pressure from its mili-

tant wing to ban Zapu and
arrest its leaders. Three top

Zapu men—Mr Vote Moyo. the

party's organising secretary,

and its two most senior military

men, Mr Dumiso Dabengwa and
Ll-Gen Lookout Masuku—were
arrested some months ago and
have not yet been brought to

trial. Last week, Zimbabwe's
main newspaper, the Herald,
which is state-owned, called on
the Government to ban Zapu
and arrest Mr Nkomo. Yester-
day, it went one stage further,

attacking the Government from
treating Zapu “with kid gloves.”

Although there may well be
no connection at all between
the abduction last Friday of six

Western tourists by gunmen
signing themselves “Zipra
forces" (Zipra was the now-
disbanded guerrilla army led by
Mr Nkomo during the indepen-
dence war) and the well-

executed sabotage attack on
Zimbabwe's main air force base
on Sunday, the immediate
assumption has been that the
two incidents mark a potentially
critical escalation in the
struggle between the estimated
2.000 '‘dissident” guerrillas and
the Government.

severe blow at the country’s

tourist industry, when foreign

exchange earnings are already

under acute pressure, the Zipra

guerrillas have seriously

embarrassed not only the

Government but also their own
leadership in Zapu. Because

their ransom demands are

wholly political, they have
identified Zapu and Mr Nkomo
with their actions.

Yet Mr Mugabe would be
wrong to ban Zapu. Such action

would make a mockery of his

“politics of reconciliation.'

Already his Government has
been forced to reintroduce regu-

lations precluding either civil

or criminal proceedings against

the security forces for acts

undertaken in the course of
their duty. This legislation, used
by the Smith Government

a
in the

1970s. was roundly condemned
by the "West. A ban on Zapu
would drive tbe minority
Ndebele resistance under-
ground. The pursuit of the kid-
nappers this week showed that
the dissidents are getting
shelter and assistance from the
rural -population in parts of
Matabeleland. A Zapu ban
would increase such sympathy
and support
Mr Nkomo. who has strongly

condemned the abduction,
would find it even more difficult

to persuade Zipra dissidents
that -the answer to their dissatis-

faction is not terrorism in the
countryside but the ballot box
in a year or so.

Pressure

These developments must
increase the pressure on Mr

'Mugabe to move against Zapu;
'"all the more so because the kid-
napping of the tourist party
reflects a major break with past
dissident activity. Since the
dissidents started their cam-
paign of violence and robbery
early in the year they have
tended to concentrate more on
criminal acts—such as the
murder of a hotel receptionist
at the Victoria Falls at the
weekend and the theft of £3.800
—than on political activity. But
the abduction incident is wholly
political. The gunmen are
demanding political payment in

ihc form of the release of Mr
Dabencwa and General Masuku.
the return

-
of Zapu property

and an end to what they
describe as •‘harassment” of
Mr Nkomo.
By Toeusing international

attention on the kidnappings
and at the same 'lime striking a

Warnings
Furthermore, Zimbabwe is

facing a very real crisis of ex-

pectations. Employment figures
just published show that there
has been no job creation in the
past six years during which
time net additions to the labour
force have exceeded 700,000
people. In recent weeks there
have been reports of redundan-
cies in the mining industry and
warnings of major closures in
ihe steel, ferro-chrome nickel
and copper sectors unless finan-

cial aid is forthcoming. Mata-
beleland itself is experiencing
the aftermath of one of the
worst droughts in recorded
history. This is no time for
the Mugabe Government to be
diverted from vitally impor-
tant social and economic de-
velopment programmes.
The stems are that on his

recent European tour Mr
Mugabe did not succeed in
attracting new private sector
investment to Zimbabwe —-

investment vitally needed if

the Government's ambitious
£3bn transitional development
plan is to succeed. Investment
confidence borh at home and
abroad will have suffered from
this week’s developments. This
is yet another reason why Mr
Mugabe must tread softlv and
seek a political rather than a
military solution to the Zanu-
PF/Zapu rivalry.

IHE Government intends

reduce public ex-

penditure progressively

in volume terms over the next
four years.” Public Expenditure
White Paper, March 1980.

'We . have to watch public
spending does not rise. There
are .very’, very few years in
which ih real terms you can re-

duce public spending.' You have
to hold it down as hard as you
can.” Mrs Margaret Thatcher in

an interview with the Daily Ex-
press. July 1982.

The central, and most persis-
tent, dilemma for the Thatcher
administration has been how to
rein back the public sector.
There have so far been half-

a-dozen. major spending reviews,
and another is now under way.
Government departments

have submitted bids for addi-
tional expenditure in. the 1983-
1984 financial year starting next
April of £5bn above the total

proposed by the Government in
March this year. Mr Leon
Brittan, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, has this week
started negotiations with other
Ministers to see how far ex-

penditure can be held down to
the target figure of £121bn for
next year. The outcome will

determine the scope for tax
cuts next spring.
The results since 1979 have

been .that expenditure has risen

steadily, despite aQ the com-
plaints about cutbacks in ser-

vices, and that the tax burden
has correspondingly increased.
As the accompanying graph
shows, in the current financial

year total expenditure is fore-

cast to be 72. per cent higher
in cost terms (that is. after

adjusting for inflation) than in

the last Labour year of 1978-

1979. This year's figure is 11
per cent more than the total

proposed in March 1980. Con-
sequently, the starting point in

the spending review for. 1983-

1984 (what the Treasury would
now like to achieve) is more
than 8 per cent higher than the
original Tory plans.
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PUBUCBCPaPtTURE-
IHow outcome has
dHTeredfremB

Iordinal plans!

PU8UCSP0UMHffS
SHARE IN TBE
ECONOMY

Msrtyn Samos

Why has this happened? Why
has a Cabinet which Mrs
Thatcher has now filled with
many of her supporters found
it so difficult to meet a central
Conservative election pledge?
The insider's view has been put
by Sir Leo Pliatzky. the former
senior Treasury official, who
argued in his book Getting and
Spending that “ some of the
difficulties were predictable
from the outset: the commit-
ment to increase in particular
programmes which meant that
the Government would have to
run hard just to stand still; the

improbability of a turnround
in the finances of nationalised

industries on the scale pro-

posed; the- uncertainty of those

savings which required the co-

operation of the local authori-

ties; and the tendency of spend-

ing Ministers to want to spend
more once the pressure of
events became more potent than
the Brownie points awarded for
cutting their programmes. Bat
on top of these factors -it was
the slump, gathering momen-
tum rapidly as the year pro-
gressed. which bad not been
anticipated in the 1980 Budget
and which wrecked the ex-
penditure plans.”

The steady rise in spending in

the last three years can cer-
tainly be explained to a large
extent by the impact of the
recession on payments of Social
Security benefits and on the
finances cf the nationalised
industries. In addition, the Con-
servatives came to power
pledged to raise, spending on
defence, on law and order and
on tile National Health Service.

Together with Social Services,
these programmes account for
two-thirds of central Govern-
ment spending, leaving only
limited scope for overall cute
in the totaL In practice, the
large reduction in the housing
and education programmes have
not been sufficient to offset the
increases elsewhere, so the total

has risen—even though at a
much slower rate than envis-

aged by Labour.

Supporters of “ Thatcherism "

have increasingly argued that
spending reviews should go
beyond conventional attempts
to squeeze existing programmes
and should look at whether cer-

tain activities should be pro-
vided by the public sector at all.

In his Cambridge speech earlier

this month. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, argued for the

greater use of market mecha-
nisms and more “ privatisation "

of activities at present carried
out by Government—not only
industrial operations but also
social services.

Any significant shift in the
balance between the public -and

private sectors will take time
but in the immediate future tfie

question is how to squeeze the
quart of the £5bn extra bids
into the pint pot of the exist-

ing plans. All tiie signs are that
compromise will he the order of
the day—partly because . the
excess bids are not as enormous
as last year, end partly to avoid
political rows in a pre-election

year.

The local authority rate pro-

posals (discussed in the . article

below) are one sign of that

'The £5bn gap. is not uni

able. The existing plaosli

al £4bn contingency ^reserve-;-**-:. --:

.

1983-84 sold this

ap it has in the past, sorntrif
the bids for-1 extra sp®

v ~- -- 1'

.
possibly: Sijbtt-io Kim. is

ever, thi$ still leaves sottfe. . .

cult areas, notably nationalists
• £

industries, given theprplHrajs-"
of British Steel and British-M
Their total

:

requests for estW ;

~

finance account for a largeTdiet
; -!

of the £5bir arid are regarded -;
-

in the Treasury asmore ^ - '•

than last year hut still

realistically high.. Mr -

and his. officials will * tiy-vio
” -

eliminate the excess, though' a v
}

snag is that too tight a setOease.: -

will push up public .setter ; |

prices.- just at the moist
: time in'the electoral cycle; £5”'.^

'• There are .also likriy/.t!oJs»
:
.«-‘

.strong arguments over~
'

defence budget.' notably'
the faster rise in the a
defence equipment ' thari - tbe
inflation ' rate VgeneraUyy^aErVA
John Nett, the

.

Defence.-SCstE?- v

tary"also -wants to "recoup,jibe'

^

full cost of the Ealkfonds??-
operation though he - is^nSfe-
arguirig for a change fcfc.'feis

[

broad ' strategy—defying \VJbe;:-

1

calls of the Navy lobby,T^fC'-v

j

Overall, the omens are -that- ]
after some tough bargaining hf 4
the early autumn, a level of -

expenditure will be agreed'
|

which is slightly higher - than
the £121bn proposed for next
year in the last White Paper.
This will involve however, V
tight' squeeze of public sector

;

pay with limits less- than" the;
' 4 per cent on toifal pay bills,

of the last wage round,

No one. either In the Treasury
or In the rest of Whitehall, is,

however, likely to forget that

success in restraining spending
means more scope for 'tax cuts
next spring—and diverting

public attention away from the
rise in the spending -and - tax

burden since the last election.

Heseltine wins, but the Treasury continues the war

British museums
under scrutiny

LOCAL authority leaders in

England are this morning
contemplating with a mixture
of relief and disbelief the fact

that they will be able to spend
£2bn more next year than
they would have been able to
if Mr Michael Heseltine had
not twice forced the Treasury
to revise its spending plans.

Mr Heseltine’s latest suc-
cess in Cabinet, which he
announced yesterday, offers

the possibility of very low
rate rises next spring: In
addition the majority of
councils should be able to
meet the spending cuts
implied by the Governments
new plans without serious
reductions in either services
or staff. These cuts amount to

under 2 per cent—in real

terms—less than the 3.5 per
cent which Government de-
manded in the current year-
However, the fundamental

battle oyer responsibility for
local government spending
continues. Local councils

argue that the Government's
legitimate interest is in the
amount it- bands over each
year in the form of rate sup-
port grant to help councils
pay for their services^ The
rest of council spending,
raised through the rates,

should be a matter only be-
tween the council and its

local electorate. The Govern-
ment — particularly the
Treasury — argues that it

should have an interest and
-influence over the total of
local authority spending be-

cause it makes up a quarter
of all publle spending.

The way in which the.

Government’s spending plans
for the councils have been
revised highlights the prob-
lems of exercising this

control. Tbe first increase
came last year. The 1981
White Paper hSd indicated a
.current expenditure target of
£17bn for 1982-83. But by
last autumn it became clear
that in spite of all the initia-

tives, threats and legislation

since the Conservatives took
office, local councils were
overshooting the targets by
so much (£1.6bn or 72 per
cent) that £17bn looked
unrealistic. : - Mr Heseltine
persuaded his Cabinet col-

leagues In November to add
£lbn

But councils had budgeted
to exceed that figure by a
huge amount — £L5bn or 7
per cent— in 1982-83. Once
again the scale of cuts
required to get them back on
target in 1983-84 would be so
large as to be politically

unrealistic. It would also be
counter-productive because
the redundancy payments
would be so large as to make
total expenditure for the
year very much higher.

So Mr Heseltine. having
spent another year telling
councils he was determined
to make them toe the line,

found himself -having to go
in to bat on their side once

more against the Treasury
when this year’s examination
of next year’s public spend-
ing options began. He asked
for £1.2bn to be added to the
current spending target 'of

£18.7bn for 198384 - .1 -

Mr Leon Brittan, Treasury

'

Chief Secretary, who is

responsible for publle expen-
diture and has replaced Sir

Geoffrey Howe and even, to
some extent, Mrs Thatcher as
the most determined hard-
liner on preventing upward
revisions in plans, resisted
the demand strongly.

Yet once again Hr Heseltine
has won, although his request
for £L2bn was cut by Cabinet
to £900m. He also argued
successfully that the Govern-
ment should -not make too
sharp a cut in the percentage
of local current spending it

supported through grant.
Mr Heseltine won because

the Cabinet felt there Was
nothing to be ' gained by
attempting the impossible—

target figures which would
hare no hope, of being, met

. Pragmatism dictated . that
the rate support grant settle-

ment for. next year.- should •

,
look tough while being soft
enough to aBow.both .modest

. rale increases in March 'and
targets easy enough for - a
large number of councils to

L

hit. This will allow, the Con-
servatives to claim later in
the -year, if necessary during,
on election campaign, thatthe
long battle against council

.

spending is being slowly won.

Local government’s counter-
argument is that, it has been

,

consistently better at restrain- .

ing its expenditure for most,
of the last decade than either
central government or the.
nationalised industries. During
the last three years if . has
cither cot. its expenditure in

• real terms or-expanded very
slightly while. . the ' rest .of
public spending has marched'
upwards. Council leaders
cla&m, whh mounting statis-

Men & Matters
FOR MORE than Iwo hundred
jc.srs governments have con-
sidered it their duly 10 maintain
national nm'uums :k a contribu-
tion to the. public good. In
recent years the debate has been
loud and ions about Hie real

costs of this service. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, with her
concern for gnml housekeeping,
a-ked Sir Derek Kayner. her
adviser on the prevention of

vr.islc in government depart-

ments. to make one of his

scrutinies of the Victoria and
Albert and Science Museum

The ‘Raynor technique is to

apply the criteria of cost effec-

tiveness unci management
efficiency to tbe object of his

scrutiny and . to make recom-
mendations that will save

government money now and in

the future.

In the case of museums it

could be argued that the under-
lying philosophy of the report—
that culture like business should

be self -supporting financially

—

is a philistim- one. While no
one disputes that both museums
could be more efficiently and
more economically run. there

are dangers in making cost

effectiveness the soli? deter-

minant of government policy

agreement, that they should en-
joy independent trustee status.

This will free them from the
damaging effects of totally ran-
dom .staff cuts due to civil ser-
vice economies. The paradox
remains that if the two
museums had enjoyed this in-

dependent status a little sooner
they would not now be the sub-
ject of Sir Derek’s passion for
economy.-
Thcre is throughout the

Rayner report a lack of vision
about the Future of these great
national museums. The sugges-
tions to abandon the proposed
Theatre Museum in Covenr
Garden, to close the Bethnal
Green outpost of the V and A
and to hive off Ham House and
Osterlcy are unnecessarily
drastic. How much more use-
ful it would have been to have
investigated the possible intro-

duction of private funds, spon-
sorship and collaboration with
industry to maintain a wide
range of activities for both
museums.

Land’s new
vision

Subsidy

Centres of .scholarship and
excellence need and deserve

public subsidy. Deciding the

appropriate level of subsidy

from public funds in limes of

economic stringency is an ex-

tremely difficult judgment to

make. If the two national

museums are to continue to

develop and expand their edu-

cational activities a combina-

tion of improved management
and more private patronage

will be necessary.

There are sensible manage-

ment proposals in the scrutiny.

Clearly any natiunal institution

must benefit from a clear state-

ment of goals and aims That

are understood by a well
directed top management team.

Both museums stand to

benefit from the report's sug-
gestion, and the government's

Debate
What the Rayner report has

already achieved is a widening
debate on the costs of the

museums and the price 10 be

paid to secure their future ex-

pansion. ITc has made several

valuable suggestions for im-
proving housekeeping methods,
but many of his proposed cuts
appear too ruthless.

Parliament in its discussions
this week should look more
broadly at the nation’s

museums. They have to find

constructive ways of funding
our cultural heritage. Clearly
there is a larger role for the
private sector to play, Rayner
suggests more effective roles
for private enterprise within
the museums but hardly
touches on the question of
sponsorship.

The Minister for the Arts
has been reminded by Sir

Derek of tile real costs of
culture and only a combina-
tion of public and private
enterprise can ensure the
maintainance of the highest
possible standards.

'Someday Edwin Land will be

ranked with Thomas Edison.

Alexander Graham Bell—and
George Eastman," an arch-rival

aL Eastraan-Kodak once re-

marked about Dr Edwin Herbert
Land, the 74-year-oid inventor
of instant photography -who
yesterday severed all ties with
Polaroid, the company he
formed way back in 1937.

Land had been gradually'
disengaging himself from
Polaroid since he handed over
day-to-day management of the
company to William McCune.
also a Polaroid old-tuner who
became -chief executive iu 1980.

In his formal farewell state-

ment, Land said yesterday: **I

look forward to a new period
of creative freedom for myself
and to a generation of industrial
grandeur for Polaroid."

But Lend is in fact leaving at
perhaps Lhe most difficult time
in the company's history with
Polaroid struggling to diversify
to lessen its dependence on its

key products, instant cameras
and film, and facing intense
financial presures. The company
reported horrible second quar-
ter results yesterday with earn-
ings down nearly three quarters
from Jast year’s second period.

Land’s decision to go appears
to reflect the inventor’s long
cherished dream of devoting
his entire time to research and
creative pursuits. “ I have been
planning for some time to
change from my career at
Polaroid to a new one in pure
scientific research," he said
yesterday. And with this hi
mind, he helped establish a
on-profit corporation dedicated
to achieving

_
what he calls

u deeper insights iu fields

ranging from physical chemis-
try to human colour vision.”

As a corporate. Land was not
only eccentric but often cantan-
kerous. His company’s annual
meetings were regarded as

unique events blending show-
business with science. But for
all this, he is regarded by his
peers as a genius.

Although the instant camera
bas in recent years been losing
its earlier mass consumer
appeal, Polaroid has never been
rivalled by. ils comprtitors, in-
cluding the giant Kodak com-
pany, in instant photography.
As a measure of. Polaroid’s
dominance of this market. Land
has been sueing his far mightier
rival for patent infringements
on his instant camera systems.
Land ds a Who’s Who night-

mare: the fist of his accom-
plishments is immeasurably
long. He hokfc a total of 533
TLS. patents, .honorary degrees
at Harvard, Yale. Columbia,
among others dud is a fellow of

countless academic and scien-

tific institutions.

man and a director of Polaroid,
Land will be able now to devote
full attention to his quixotic
pursuit.

Signing on
Industrial relations consultant

Alf Avisan was. for 20 years a

full-time officials of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union which awarded him its

highest Certificate of Merit with
Distinction.

But surely that does not
explain the claim in his Spalding
firm's brochure that Avison w

is

one of the few men in Britain
qualified to speak on non-verbal
communication.”

Star-gazing

From. the beginning he bas
been obsessed with polarisa-

tion of light and photography
and colour vision. He demon-
strated the first system of
instant photography to a meet-

ing of the Optical Society of
America in 2947 and his com-

pany introduced the first instant

camera the. following year

—

the so-called model 95 Land
camera which produced a sepia

picture 60 seconds after

exposure.

But for all bis subsequent
inventions. Land has yet to ful-

fil his ultimate-goaL In what in-

retrospect appears to have been
the prelude to yesterday's
announcement. Land in his last

letter to shareholders as chair-

man of Polaroid at the end of
March, wrote he was still seek-

ing to attain sn ultimate and
unfulfilled dream in photo-
graphy.-

-
I find profound scientific

and aestetic stimulus in the
pursuit of the last word in that
most sophisticated of the applied
sciences, the photographic pro-
cess, and in the large purpose
of arriving at last at the camera
which will be part of the recep-
tive equipment of most human
beings.” P.y resigning as ebair-

Between predictions.of dramatic
changes in South Africa and
unrest in India, forecasts for
the football pools and lucky
dates for playing bingo, -Foul-

sham’s Old Moore’s Almanack
for 1983 has been looking at
what the stars hold for the
SDP/Liberal Alliance.

It could hardly have been,
bom -at

.
a better moment—

"Uranus the Awakener was
about to rise at Llandudno”—to
shake up British politics.

But it seems unlikely to
achieve much more, Old Moore
says. “Venus is unfortunately
very poorly placed in Scorpio,

on the cusp of the 12th, square
Node and Mars—indicative of

an impetuous union of desire
and convenience rather than
conviction."

'

Planetary positions also sug-
gest that it “is excellent for
chasing idealistic visions but in

'

practice can all too readily lead
to a lack of cohesion and pur-
pose.”

David Owen’s chart accen-
tuates all the Alliance's “more
unrealistic and nebulous quali-

ties”; that of Shirley Williams
suggests much drive and flair

but to little purpose-
Only Roy Jenkins' chart offers

the professional, hard-headed
leadership that is needed if it

is to survive to fight the General
Election. “The charts of both
he and the Alliance combine as
though made for each other."
The Alliance could force a

coalition with the Conservatives
(unless Margaret Thatcher lakes
Old Moore’s tip and goes to the
country in mid-July). But even
with Jenkins the SDP-Libexal
connection is not one which
carries much long-term convic-
tion and sooner rather; . than
later it is likely to be dissolved.”

Alone, the SDP has all it takes
for success- in politics: “quick-
witted, lively charisma, tough
opportunism, genuine idealism,
restlessness, drive and initia-

tive."

If the qualities could be fused
together by a leader of real
substance, the party could offer

a real alternative government
“None of the present leader-
ship,” Old Moore, alas, con-
cludes, “has the kind of chart
which could create this syn-

'

thesis.”

Market quotes
A modest man Is David
Immanuel, 35-year-old chair-
man of Intereurope Technology
which went public yesterday.
“ This won’t make me a millioo-
aire ” he apologised. " TO only
have about 840,000 of the llOp
shares.”

Intereurope’s main activity is
“ the creation of technical
documentation for

1

High-tech-
nology equipment" much of
it for the Ministry of Defence.
How to guide a guided missile,
that sort of thing. “But I’m
no wMzz-kid,” Immanuel said.
“ The company could function,
perfectly well without

'

Just the trick
A reader recently in San’

Frandsco tells me that his hotel
bar served a cocktail -called a
-Cardtable.” “ After you’ve hid;
a couple.” the barman explained, ’

“your -legs fold under-you.”'-

andyoucoverthemost ;
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risks: creditMure.
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Observer

tlcal evidence to support them,
(hat the problem, haft beep
caused largely by (lie setting

of unrealistic targets and the
implementation of a very un-
sophisticated, inconsistent

vpnd; varbitrary system... of'
'

* spending
needs;
t- However, the Treasury is

sticking firmly to its guns.
Two-or three times a year
Treasury ministers present to

Cahhtet papers arguing for
total control' of;the rates. The
political' andr constitutional
ramifications of such, an idea,

which, would transform local

government into local agen-
cies : central . government,
have .so far frightened the
Cabinet off.

Yet this morning, as council
1

leaders consider a modest
success, Mr Brittan and his
colleagues are seriously
examining how best to -take
the paper into : Cabinet yet 1

again.'

Robin Pauley
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FIGHTING IN LEBANON International Trade

The Israeli consensus vanishes Protectionism and the
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

THE COMMANDER of an
Israeli brigade poised to atrack
West Beirut asked to be
relieved of his post this week
because he .opposed an opera-
tion likely to cause high civilian
casualties. His unprecedented
act is symptomatic of a lack of
consensus in Israel over the
war is Lebanon.

For the first time Israel is at
war not to defend itself against
an immediate threat to its very
existence, but rather to destroy
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, as part of a broader
plan to create a new order in
Lebanon and the region more
favourable to Israel. But
domestic protests show that the
Government has not convinced
all Israelis of the wisdom of
this course.

The most overworked word in
the Israeli lexicon since the
invasion of Lebanon began on
June 6 is “ consensus." Is there
a consensus or is there not for
the aims of the war ?

This questioning has deeply
irritated an administration
which does not take kindly to
criticism, and charges of traitor
have been thrown by Govern-
ment politicians at protesters
and critics—even at people
whose loyalty to the state could
never be put in doubt Over-
seas critics and the foreign
media have been accused of
antisemitism.
The lack of national unity

has disturbed many Israelis

who feel that debate about the
war’s conduct and its aims
should be withheld until the
fighting has ended. But the
critics of the Government say
that it is essential to speak up
now, to prevent a .further
escalation of the fighting.

The originally stated aim of

the war was to push the PLO
forces 40-45 tans back from the
Israeli border with Lebanon,
thus ensuring that their guns
could not fire into north Israel.

Subsequently, the Govern-
ment has insisted that all

Palestinian guerrillas and all

Syrian forces be removed from
Lebanon and said that Israeli

forces will not be withdrawn
until that it achieved. In the
broader context, Israel has
stated that it- wants to see a
strong central Government
established in Beirut which
would be capable of controlling

all Lebanon. Mr Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini-
ster, has said he hopes Israel

will be able to sign a peace
treaty with this Government

not-so-Gommon Market

Is

Anti-war protester outside Prime Minister Begin's office in Jerusalem

There, is one area of agree-
ment among all Israelis: both
supporters and critics of the
Government are unanimous in
the

.
pride they take in the

achievements of the army, air
force and navy. The Israel
Defence Forces (IDF) have
once again demonstrated that
the country has one of the best
armies in the world.

But it is the use to which this
powerful military machine has
been put which has given rise
to criticism. It has been tradi-
tionally accepted that the army
is here to defend the country,
rather than launch .offensive
operations.

General Mordechai Gut, the
former chief of staff and now
a leading opposition Labour
Party member of the Knesset,
said in a recent interview:
’’Israel goes to war only when
there is a danger to its security.

It does not use the IDF for
making political settlements in-

other countries. Consequently,
the Labour Party did not accept

as war objectives the creation
of a new government in

Lebanon or the eviction of
Syrians from Lebanon;’*
The Labour Party did support

the originally stated goal of the
invasion—that of pushing the
PLO back 40 km.

.
When it

emerged that the unstated aims
included the creation of a new
order in Lebanon, the Labour
Party voiced its opposition aqd
the national consensus was
ended.
Suddenly. Israel was playing

the role of policeman of the
region—reinforcing the image

presented -last year by the
country's bombing of the Iraqi
nuclear reactor.

Having lived with the fear of
attacks by hostile neighbours
for over 30 years, the Israelis
are deeply and justifiably con-
cerned about national security.
The idea of being able to

dictate to its neighbours Is

therefore a welcome relief, even
if it does require the changing
of some previously-held notions
aboot. the nature of the state

and the way in which its army
should be used.

Mr Meir Amit, a former head
of the Mossad, Israel’s secret
service, and Jater a highly
successful head of the giant
Koor Industries, commented
recently that the war had also

changed the perception of
Israel abroad: “The image of
Israel as a society with
enlightened ideals and values
has been replaced by the image
of Israel as Sparta, a militaristic
and intolerant fortress society."

Tbere has long been debate
within Israel over the emphasis
that should be given to ensur-
ing a society with liberal

values or to ensuring the
country’s security, regardless of
the cost to Israel’s, neighbours
and its image -abroad. The-
security . viewpoint appears to

have become more dominant in

recent years.

This is perhaps best illus-

trated by the “credo” which
General Rafael Eitan explained
to me in March, 1978, on the
eve of his assaming the role

of. Chief of Slaff, a post he still

holds: “ r want to give you my
thesis. They come and say to
us to do such and such or there
will be a world war. or there
won’t be oil for Europe, or the
Americans will have to pay a
few more cents for a barrel of
oil.

“So I say to them, ‘Why
should I ? The state of Israel

sacrificed Itself so that it will be
better for the Americans, or so
that it will be cheaper for the
Europeans. Would anyone in
England care if 3m Jews were
killed here ? He doesn’t care.
The main thing is that he will
have somewhere lo go at the
weekend and that he will have
a good life.’

“ So I say that we should now
think the same. I don’t care if

the whole world goes up in
flames, but that there will re-

main here 3m Jews who will
have somewhere to go at the
weekend and can fish in the sea
quietly. In the winter warm
and in the summer cool.”
This attitude—expressed four

years ago—would still seem to
motivate one of the key figures
behind the war in Lebanon and
the decision last year to bomb
the Iraqi reactor.

Whatever the outcome of the
siege of Beirut—whether the
PLO is removed from the
Lebanese capital by diplomatic
arrangement, or by • Israeli

troops—many Israelis are
beginning to realise that it will

be no easy task creating a
stable central government
capable of controlling the war-
ring elements which make up
the state.

• With the announcement that

the army is buying heavy-duty

winter clothes because it

expects to be in Lebanon during
the winter, it is finally dawning
on Israelis just how long the

troops may have to stay in the

land of the cedars. It is not a

prospect viewed with much
enthusiasm by Israeli reservists,

who have already been notified

that they may have to serve up
to three months in the army
this year instead of the usual
30 days.

Even in the early stages of
the invasion normally hard-
line Israelis began to ask if

this was really the way to solve
the Palestinian issue. “We do
not have to come all the way
to Beirut to look for PLO
guerrillas or sympathisers.”
one Israeli paratrooper said.

The long' siege of Beirut has
made the Palestinian issue the
central topic of conversation at

most Israeli domestic gather-
ings. The majority of Israelis

still favour crushing the PLO—a recent opinion poll showed
i

that 93 per cent were in favour

;

of the war’s aims.

The minority who wonder if I

it might be better to sil down I

with the Palestinians and talk

about a political solution lo the
problem could increase the
longer the forces remain in

Lebanon. But it is doubtful if

there has been much change
in the predominant Israeli

opposition to the creation of a

Palestinian state on the West
Bank or in the Gaza Strip.

The Government thesis that
by crushing the PLO militarily

Israel would destroy it politi-

cally appears to have been
proven false. Even the most
hard-line Israeli realises that
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman, has made politi-

cal gains for Palestinian
nationalism during Israel’s

siege of Beirut.

The Israeli mood has
changed with the course of
events. The failure to achieve
quickly the targets set has left

a growing number of Israelis

weary at the prospect of fur-

ther fighting. This could pre-
sent an opportunity for a new
and possibly viable proposal to

end the decades of struggle.

But the fact that the
extreme right wing Tehiya
party joined the Begin coali-

tion government this week
would seem to make the pros-
pect of an Israeli initiative to

settle the Palestinian issue
more remote.

INTERNATIONAL trade rela-

tions are turning sour. The
European Community’s bitter

quarrels with the MFA textile

producers, with the U.S. over
steel, and with Japan over
everything are mirrored by a
less spectacular, but eventually
more serious intra-Community
struggle over subsidies, non-
tariff barriers and other forms
of cheating on the noi-so-
Common Market.

It would be wrong to blame
the recession and unemploy-
ment alone for this state of
affairs. Rather, our ways of
organising trade fail lo come
to grips with the fact that the
"Free World " is composed of
uncomfortably “ Comecon
(ike mixed economies, with
labour and capital markets
managed by contracts, public
incentives or directives. Free
markets are left to operate if

they deliver implicit or explicit
social or development targets.
If they. don’t, corrective action
is often possible at the national
level.

At ihe international level,

however, adjustment lo “market
signals" may mean a passive
acceptance of other people’s
preferred strategies. Left to

itself, the Community would
have a chance to achieve con-
sistency in the policies of. its

members and Western Euro-
pean associates, either by out-
lawing or by harmonising
industrial policies. But being
confined to practising an ortho-
dox commercial policy, the Com-
munity leaves to member-
states the task of dealing with
the much larger inconsistencies

of a heterogeneous world
economy, destroying European
free trade in the process.

Until quite recently. Western
Europe enjoyed, collectively,

natural protection in manu-
factured goods. Eastern Europe
produced unacceptable goods,
the U.S. dollar was over-

valued. Japan produced a few
items for the U.S. market, and
the Third World hardly existed.
' These were years of
autonomy in which Europe
found answers to problems
which had dominated politics

for a century. With better
pay. conditions and security,

workers joined the mainstream
of society. Income and savings
were channelled to

44
non-

productive" social infra-

structure and services. Private
enterprise, at considerable cost

By Wolfgang Hager

to efficiency, was constrained
to observe broader social
objectives. The new economic
culture was anti-industrial, not
by accident, but by design.

With the advent of new com-
petitors in the 1970s, Europe
stood revealed as a high-cost
area of production, rather like
coal after the discovery of oil

in the 1950s. The U.S.. with
a more realistic exchange rate
and cheap raw materials,
started to compete In standard
goods. Eastern Europe co-
operated with Western firms
to produce exportable manu-
factures. Japan broadened its

product range and markets.
Finally, the Nies (Newly
Industrialised Countries) and
quasi-Nics captured 10 per cent

Europe will cease to be
an easy-going, decent

and pluralist society

of world exports in industrial
goods, almost equal lo Japan s
share.
This allowed the new competi-

tors to be the new price setters
breaking the oligopoly disci pime
which had allowed the older
industrial countries to sol! on a
(social) cost-plus basis to the
rest of the world. .

Adjustment optimism rests on
the nostalgic faith that natural
shelters for Europe’s overpaid
workforce and poorly u>cd capi-
tal stock can be found in
sophisticated up-market activi-
ties. Yet high technology and
specialised products make up
only a tenth of a stubbornly
banal basket of final consump-
tion on which the whole
pyramid of sophisticated indus-
trial inputs (including thought-
ware) rests. And it is a silly, if

not racist, notion to believe (hat
the least educated of Europe’s
population can om-perform the
most, skilled and motivated of
the world’s brown population
forever. Some specialisation
along these lines occurs and
those quickest off the mark (e.g.

German special steels, Italian

fashion, etc.) arc doing well
until imitators create over-

capacity and yet another crisis

sector.

With this escape hatch closed,

or at least too narrow, adjust-
ment shifts from the micro to

the systemic level: Europe is

trying to match “best inters

national practice." This means
a reduction uf real vases, job

security, etc. on the one hand,

and a SUtc-aidcd effort at

capital deepening on the other.

To the extent that either effort

is successful, new competitors

will be denied markets and
Europe will cease t«> be the
easy-goin^. rather decent and
pluralist society it has become.

Yet in ihis .sort of adjustment
Europe will lose mil. anyway.
Capua I will go where profits

ate higher, and effective

demands will “ leal; ” towards
cheaper sources. Some of the

inpurs formerly used in home
production, including capital

goods, will be turned into
exports i usually with a 25 per
cent credit subsidy ». but not
enough to offset the steady
business of a domestic mass
conMiiupijim market

France has understood the
need l«*r n balanced eeonomy
and in pur-hiug the “rivonquest
of tin* miemat market." As a
reecm ERA .-indy* showed, this
is only u mure systematic
version uT a general tendency
for EEC states (u practise pro-
lecimniMii via pui'liv finance,

public procurement, non-tariff

barriers and plain cheating. In
the re all) important eases—
Japan and the Nics—the
common i.*uniuierc:al policy is

circumvented hy bilateral deals.
It i> an illusion to think wc

have a choice between free
trade and protectionism. The
national form it now takes
r:*fc.s balk.ini-'ing a feasible
West European free trade area
accounting for two-thirds of
members' exports m order to

matmain the appearance of free
trade with a protectionist,

qitasi-stntc trading environ-
ment. But both free capitalism
and the tonal *y*tem are likely
victims of an attempt to match
best international practice. We
must face up to the paradox
that free markets within
Europe require managed trade
wtlh outsiders.
•EnropDjn Restoreii Aiwciaroa. ESC
Protectionism: Present Pract.ca and
Future Trends \2 votsl. Brussels. I98t.

1SS2

Protessor Haanr 13 Drohr-
S0M.11 research tcilow 3: th« Eurooum
University Inst, lure. Florence. Ha has
developed the ideas above m ihe sum-
mer issue ol International Aflmrs (price

£3.501 available Item tho Royal Institute
at International Affairs. 10. Si James

Square. London. SVVt.

Letters to the Editor

Tebbit and the unions Decline in the merchant fleet

,v>v

From Mr Larry Smith

Sir,-—Can anyone any longer
doubt the vicious anti-union,

attitude of the Secretary of
State for Unemployment,
Norman Tebbit, after reading
his speech made to the Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce on
Tuesday. July 13. He accuses
trade union leaders of not
listening, consulting or taking
the wishes and interests of their

members into account. That, of
course, is a complete misrepre-
sentation of the facts. Unions
are in the control of their

elected lay leaders usually voted
into office every two years, some
every year, and it is they who
take the policy decisions.

Whoever heard of a Cabinet
Minister being elected to his or
her position?

He continues to trot out the

contradictory argument that the
unions have unrivalled powers
while at the same time accus-

ing them of having failed- to

improve the pay standards of
their members, refusing to

recognise that the British

worker has been subjected con-
tinually and incessantly to a
succession of. Government-
sponsored wage restraint .poli-

cies. Does be not remember
Selwyn Lloyd’s pay pause, Ted
Heath’s pay freeze,- the Prices
and Incomes Board and Barbara

Corruption in

accounting
From Mr Jack Clayton

Sir,—SSAP 16 is a bankers’
flbn tax fiddle, dressed in San--
dilands’s CCA clotting- It must
be put in the dustbin to permit
a quick, if belated, implementa-
tion of the Sandilands’s CCA
system, approved by Parliament

»n November 1975 as likely to

lead “to a belter understanding

of the economic performance
of companies”; hut sabotaged,
ob initio, by the CCAB,

Sandilands must be allowed
to root and grow, unimpeded by
mandate. Indeed, after staling

that CCA is “evolutionary

rather that revolutionary*’ the

committee tried to by-pass the

mandate-blockage bv inviting

companies to implement it in

advance of any mandate; but the

CCAB issued an embargo; as

part of their sabotage.

Unpolluted by the SSAP
“funny-money” adjustments.

Sandilands is a simple concept.

Based soundly on two well-estab-

lished accounting principles—
“money is the unit of measure-
ment” and profit is measured
bv the adjusted increase in net
assets—it developed only two
new principles: first, net assets

must he stated at current
value—hence CCA: second, pm-
fit is dichotomised bv inflation,

with operating profits reduced
but total gains increased by ex-

Castle’s pay ' norm of 3i per
. cent.

.

. The- present Government’s
cash limits is the public sector

forcing redundancies and job
losses has nothing to do with
workers pricing themselves out

of employment. Encouraging
overseas investments of around
£10bn a year into industries that

compete against British -firms

that in turn are starved of
capital does not have its base
contained in restrictive prac-

tices, or incompetent politically

.motivated trade union leader-

ship.
Taking sanctions against the

unions and making inflamalary
speeches about its leaders will

not improve the economy, that

is the main responsibility of our
political masters.
Neither will it reduce the 3m

dole queue that is currency
costing the nation £12bn a year,

or improve industrial relations

which is a prerequisite to
increase output and efficiency.

Mr Tebbit should throw away
the vitriol and nullify his anti-

union legislation or otherwise
take his own. advice and get on
his bike.
Larry Smith.
Executive Officer,

Transport and General Workers*
Union.
Transport House,
Smiths Square. SW1.

propria tion of the creditors.

The total gains statement is

- tbe nub of the Sandilands
system: it is no longer possible
to compute profit in one figure,

but in two; net operating profits
' and totsJ gains.

By suppressing total gains,

and depicting—as “profits”*—

only the reduced operating pro-

fits. SSAP 16 deliberately under-
states profits by some 150-250

per cent. This is a corrupt pre-

varication. As a mandatory stan-

dard. it is an outrage.

Jack Clayton, FCA.

.

Former member of the council

of the ICAEW,
IP. Park flood,

Cheam, Surrey.

British Gas
and CCA
From Mr D. J. Fenn
Sir.—I refer to Mr W. G.

Jewers’ letter (July 24) con-

cerning British Gas accounts

which are prepared on a full

CCA basis and his statement

that profits based on historic

cost are an illusion causing

problems m ’ business these

days-
'

It cannot be denied that it is

necessary to find a method of

providing for increasing costs

of replacement of asses to pro-

test the financial base of the

business. But whatever method
is adopted should be related to

the historic costs of assets by

From the Assistant General
Secretary, Merchant Navy and
Airline Officers' Association
Sir,—It is a pity that your

shipping correspondent should
have swallowed without ques-
tion the analysis of the General
Council of British Shipping of
the reasons for the decline in
the UK merchant fleet (July
20).

Your correspondent • quotes
. the GCBS as saying that “ man-
ning costs generally represent
about 5D per cent of a vessel’s

running expenses.” It all

depends how you do your sums.
We believe that, taking account
of all the costs associated with a
shipping venture, tbe true
figure might be as little as 5 or
30 per cent
You quote Mr John Whit-

worth. GCBS deputy director
general, as saying that product-

ivity in pay negotiations in the
UK has not kept pace with some
of our European competitors.
Given that UK seafarers' wages
are well below those paid by
north European shipowners, we
should be in a position to

undercut them to such an ex-

tent that we put them out of
business. We have, in fact
asked the GCBS to'produce pro-
posals that will enable us to do

showing the agreed rates of de-
predation on historic costs- plus
supplementary- figures- appro-
priated out of reserves to cover
tbe rising costs of replacement.
Thus the actual historic profits

of British Gas will he high-
lighted to riiow where today's
money goes-
To cartoon the situation, if a

gasometer was built in 1982 at

a cost of £10m in 1982 terms
and was built lo last 20 years,
would Mr Jewers depreciate in

1983 CCA terms on tbe esti-

mated replacement cost of £50m
in 2002? If so then where is

the illusion ? I suggest ir is in

his supplementary depreciation
charge for the next 20 years.
D. J. Fenn.
6, Cole Park Road.
Twickenham, Middx

Questions on
wages
From Mr Denis MacSftane
Sir,—Two questions are

prompted by Samuel Briltan’s

observation “ that ' many
people’s wages are too high

“

(July 22).

Did the enforced wage cuts
of the early 1930s lead to new
growth? If we further reduce
real wages who is going to pay
for the goods and services pro-
duced by those, still in work?
One question prompted by Mr

Brittan’s observation that re-

ducing real wages Is more
important than cutting interest

rales. If I had. £10,000 l» in-

vest, would he tell me to put it

In the U.S. or Eurodollar

just that; we are still waiting
for a positive response.

If wage costs or cost-effective

manning are “a crucial reason
for the decline,” how can this he
reconciled with the predica-

ment of our largest tanker
owner, BP, which has warned
us that trading conditions will

shortly force it to dispose of a
number of ships?

As soon as we became aware i

of this, we asked tbe company

,

whether there was any contribu-

tion which our members could
make to assist in saving their

jobs. The answer was “ no ”

because any contribution which
the officers could mike would
only be peripheral to the main
problem, which was the state

of the tanker market.

Merchant Navy Officers are

sick of listening to shipowners
whingeing about their problems
but doing nothing to tackle

them, and they are disillusioned

by the Government’s, apparent
belief that it has a mandate to

preside over the disintegration

of one of this country’s princi-

pal national assets.

P. J. Newman.
Oceanatr House

,

750-760 High Road,
Lcytonstane Ell.

money market or into British

manufacturing industry?
Denis MacShane
2 route de Loex
1 213 Geneva.

Mitel’s agreement

with IBM
From Mr Terence Matthews

Sir,—The article by Jason
Crisp headed “ IBM and Mitel
to develop units jointly” (July

22) was incorrect in stating that

we “are preparing jointly to

develop a range of office systems
and terminal equipment.”
The statement which you mis-

quoted, in fact, said that Mitel
and IBM have “signed an
agreement in principle relating

to the development of a new
IBM family of unique line

switching systems."
Terence H. Matthews.
Chairman of the Board,
Mitel Corporation,
Ottawa, Canada

Falkland Islands

solution
From Mr Harvey Cole

Sir,—If Mr Clay’s solution to

The problem of the Falkland
Islands is accepted (July 22), can
we' look forward to seeing two
dozen MPs at Westminster re-

presenting the 35,000 or so in-

habitants of Gibraltar—and, on
the same scale a block of about
400 for constituencies in Hong
Kong?
Harvey R. Cole.
P Clifton Road.
Winchester, Hants,-

Business hrformatkw From Tbe four Comets
OfThe World.
There is one source executives can rely upon

for making crucial business decisions which

depend on accurate, comprehensive

information. It is Moody’s Internationa!

Manual—an indispensable resource of

current business and financial data for more
than 3,000 corporationsand supranational

Institutions worldwide. General statistics,

capital markets, exchange and interest rates

and much more data are included and

updated with fortnightly News Reports.

Like most executives, you want to save

time and money. Moody's International

Manual puts the wealth of nations atyour

fingertips.

Moody’s International Manual
P.Ci.Box n88/ChurchScreerStation,NewYarfc,N.Yl (024Z

D Please send further information on Moody’s
international Manual.

company

Moodys investors Service l NewYork residentsand companiespleaseadd appropriate sales tax.
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NatWest up 8.6% to £214m at halftime
W" THE first half or 19S2.

National Westminster Bank has
raised pre-tax profits From
£137m last time to £214m — an
increase of $.6 per cent. The
result was struck after a rise in

had and doubtful debt provisions

from £45m to £7Sm.

The interim, dividend is being
stepped up from 9.625p to I0.6p

net per £1 share — last year's

total payment was 25.2p on tax-

able profits of £494m, of which
£297m came in the second half.

Excluding the provision for

bad and doubtful debts, how-
ever, .profits for the first six

months were in line with the
second half of 1981 — costs

increased by only 4 per cent.

Explaining the . fluctuations in

[lie charge for bad and doubtful

debt provisions, Mr Robin Leigh-
Pembertnn. the chairman, says

rhat during the second half of

last year, the bunching of
recoveries from earlier years
produced a net recovery of £3m
for that period.

Tiie charge against profits in

the first half of 19S2 has bene-

fited much less from recoveries,

hut new provisions are not out

of line with recent experience,

bearing in mind the substanti-

ally increased level of business.

Overall-, provisions represent

1.1 per cent of total group
advances, broadly in line with

the end of 1981. Mr Leigh-

Pembertcm comments: “
I am

satisfied that adequate provision
has been made overall, includ-
ing that required for the group's
overseas loan portfolio."
The half-year provision was

broken down between specific

£fi8m (£4Ini) and general £10m
(£4m i.

Group trading surplus
advanced by £13m to £200m,
while associates', contributions
were £4m higher at £14m. Tax
charge rose from a restated
£23m to £32m and after
minorities and preference divi-

dends, net profits came through
ahead £7m at £180m.' Stated
earnings per share improved to

75.8p (restated 73.5p).

Extraordinary items showed
a sharp 1urnround from debits

of £9"ra to £lra credits, reflec-
ting the special tax on hanking
deposits which took £lm this
year, against £96m previously.
As a result, attributable profits
were more than doubled from
£76m to flSim. The ordinary
dividend absorbs £25ra (£23m).
The group's domestic banking

operations continue to provide
over half the group's profits.

Nat West has shared in the
general growth in advances and
has ‘ also Improved the net
interest margin. This produced
an improved net interest income,
despite the. flat performance of
current accounts and lower
interest rates generally.

Volatile exchange rates, high
U.S. interest rates and title

difficulties in international

markets continued in the half - John Moor*.

££ S £5? 5SJSS Correspondmt '

.

basking division achieved a Alexander & Alexander
sound performance. Services lne_ the world's second

The related banking services largest insurance broker; is

division maintained its eontri- probing -the accounting practices

bution in percentage terms. an“ businesses of Alexander

While the Lombard Group Hwrten Group prior- to
.

its

figures, already announced, £l»m- takeover -rf theiTOW
represent tthe major proportion, ance broker earner' this. -year,

the other- units in the division At the advice of its': auditors,

maintained their performance Detoitte Haskins & Sells; the
overall. U.S.- brokers have decided to

In current cost terms, pre-tax examine the whole range of

profits were £139m. against a Howden 5 business
_

activities

restated £i27m for the first half Vnot
:

t0 the takeover in January,

of 1981. The hew moveVaa extension
c^f. oF Alexander' & -Alexander’s

"fair value .audit" 'of Howden
which is designed -to establish

what Is teal value and- what is-

goodwill within the group.

y«rv-|-|4-r^ f 11 It is understood that the audit

J If II IX 1/1 1 1 by Deloitte has only been in

progress for the last two or three

I
weeks and the* new review.

• L.l J according to Alexander &
1 1 fapllfl nPIfl Alexander, is only in the tmtial
HiV'A i a l l Uvlll stages “and it cannot now be

determined what adjustments

(same) the attributable balance may be needed in the net assets

Alexander &
Alexander
widen audit

of Howden

• - v';‘4

Financial Times Wednesday July 28, .JS82^^r^

Grindlays little changed at£19.7m
VIRTUALLY unchanged pre-tax-

profits of £l9.69m. against a

previous £19A7m, are shown by
flrtadlay* Holdings, the banking
concern, for riie half-year ended
June 30 1982. , Total for the whole
.»£ I9SI was, L34.62in

.

The company's principal invest-

ment is a 51 per cent holding in

Grindlays Bank, pre-tax profits of
which amounted lo £HM>Sm.
little changed /mm the £I9.66m
for the corresponding period in

2981.

Alter tax or £12.21m. against

£I3“m. profits of the parent
company came through at £7.4Sm
(£8.28m >. which were subject

in minority interests. £3.7lm
f£3.07m> and dividends £425.000

(same).

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex briefly- looks at events in the equity market yesterday,

where there was a sharp shake-out in am already hard hit

engineering sector, before moving on to the half-year figures

from National Westminster, where second-half profits are 9

per cent up on the comparable period at £214m. though well

down on the
.
previous six month's. However, bad debt pro-

visions are all over the place to muddy the waters. Grindlays
Bank announced virtually unchanged profits of £19.7m in the

year to June but after tax there is a reasonable advance.
Finally the column takes, a. look at the report and accounts
of British Gas Corporation which are prepared on an excep-
tionally conservative basis.

Vantona profits fall

16% but interim held
TAXABLE profits of Vantona (same) the attributable balance hiay be needed in the net assets

Group, household textile raanu- came through as a 51.79m loss,
acquired,

facturer, fell by lfl per cent to compared with a 11.38m profit.
Any- adjustments .that may -be

£1.6m for the six months ended The interim distribution will ne£cs?a?r would, likely be

May 30 1982. against a previous again absorb £644 000 after
reflected as increased goodwill

£l.92m.
. which a deficit of £2A3m t0 K amortised over a 40-year

Profits, before interest were t £738,000 surplus) will be carried _ . *wonder
behind by 8 per cent to £2.39m forward. . „

Alexander and-- -Alexander

i£2.59m) on turnover little On a CCA basis pre-tax figure
management ^ not aware

changed at £4S.Sm (£49.3ra), is reduced to £5S0.000 (£904,000). any matters wmen.are tne suo-

exemolifvins the situation, direc- ject of -the review have bad .an

j

The interim distribution will "*£*“*7 "ould Jp£L>Jgi
again absorb £644,000, -after

reflected as increased goodwill

Which a deficit of £2A3m t0 ** amortised over a 40->ear

Alexander and— -Alexander

exemplifying the situation, direc-
tors state, which has prevailed
during the first half of continued
pressure on margins and diffi-

i

cutty in u,, . - - ...w.. mu..,, mj . . . . , , ,— . , .

,

..n . —— — — — —^ . ,

|
volume. cent before interest—is actually i

be any significant effect on the

. „ nf 1h „ nrrJ After tax of £405,000 (£442.000) a little bener than some market on-going business of Alexander

till Unw'i;™* -fnh |

earnings are shown as 5.4p. com- forecasts. Surprisingly, for a
j

and Alexander and Howden.

He
f

explaw Iha? inSeSfcd sTSaries* meethir with succcst
pared wtth 6 ‘7p * and the Lntenm group which has been working In its last “couatefor lhe

rnv, i f

e
n^ ar,wt .IP main! v i .l^frnn, .rial,,2“!Sd !

dividend is maintained at 3p net so carefully on its stocks and year ended December 1981.

Ik* pIS" l?inr hn-in«
f
c «lniroc

° d
!
—test year's final payment was borrowings. Vantona seems to Alexander and Alexander

ifliculttes cjuwd
h'-nlf

6 olhcr business earnings.
gp and pre.lax profi t5 amounted have been too eager in its sales showed an unaudited set of

““’J'r ThP iLrn s! After tax of £12.21m (£13-26ml to £5.84m (£42I9raK projections this spring. The figures for Howden which

ri^h-.MhS'p ]< rhe ranfinldne
311(1 minorities' £95.000 ' The directors of this comnanv rocoveiy has been delayed, reported that the UK group had

rohlem
1

Jr MyiSfm of
««77000 >- lhe Bank s available wh,^ t SeofUie temt«t

P!£ **ocbs havc drif,ed UP a bil - and made a provision of $9.24m as a

™Tf"
1

„ K!L.*
,ay
J2!"

t
°Jr balance was £7 3Sm (£6.22in>. ^Virc the interest charge is 72 per cent transfer to increase the insur-

• comment
Vantona’s half-time

maintaining sales result—down by less than 8 per

significant impact on combined
earnings since ' the date of

trading acquisition. The management
i 8 opt does not believe that there will

staied earnings per 25p share
nepd fnr iDC

*
as
'
ed provisions,

of the holding comyan* are lip. He explain5 that increase
compared with £Up. and the

provitions arc due mainly to tb
interim dividend is maintained hv th*. r.n ,

has been largely offset by the ‘re-fnveslment - of the sale pro-

need for increased provisions. ceeds -of the Hong Kong sub-

at t.^p net—Ust \ ears final
linu j n;! recess it,n and high

paymcQl v^as -^5p. interest rates- The chairman
The Bank has j»

l«> d^‘a
E?

d
adds that there is the continuing

difficulties caused by the con- other business earnings,
linuin? recession and high ir,Bn,vnr ct->-n„. .

and Alexander and Howden.
In its last accounts for the

year ended Ddfcembor 1981,

Alexander and Alexander

After tax of £I23tini (£l3.26ml (0 £5.84m (£42I9ml.
and minorities' £95.000 • rrv,n nr .h

the same dividend nf £850.000 Sem slow oayment or
‘ ,£lT70°0»' lhe BanWb mailable wh]"h

^

one of Uie areest
have drifted up a bit. and made a provision of $9.24m as a

net of -hieb the parent will ^reT in ce^ain^areas ot
balance was £7 3S.„ (£6.22m).

of houUhold &&&*!?*}?Sc*S \̂

traBBtor "JOTS* SSJTSagain receive £433.500. business. The directors say that compara- Marks and Spencer, say that ^ r*serves of
„ Cll

0
/Mr -V J. Robson, chairman.

rt„ Ilri„ Marm lives have been adjusted upwards there Is as yet no evidence of
!

Hnwden
,

s
.

unconsolidated insur-

)it, and made a provision of $9-24m as a

icr cent transfer to increase the insur-

months ance reserves of
.
certain of

Mr N*. J- Robson, chairman. lives have been adjusted upwards I there Is as vet no evidence of
t0 ^0V

f.
mI>er 19^I- Restraining Hnwdea’s unconsolld*

says that there ha ? been an uperaung earnings before
reflect the change in transla-

j
any si"n$ of recoverv in demand Rrodaction should get working ance subsidiaries,

improvement and growth In the making provisions were sub-
fion accounting polfcv applied to io the domestic sector

aeraancl
capital back nn course, however.

. Mr John Bogardus,
underlying group business which suntially higher he^iates and

lasV year's annual accounts. The group »s continuing to i?? J
h* of Alexander and J

is encouraging for the
_
future. Jhene__ uaa_ some benefit

_f
r®^ See Lex ! reduce stock levels, imDrove nro- £5SBu_5r .

l
.
h
S«SJll i?

a
^_ca,L?? who is in London t

chairman
Alexander.

although for the time being this higher earnings in the UK on the

Industrial workwear rental,
dry cleaning and textile finishing

‘ductivityand contain 'expenses, J?
6 yesterday that he . hoped

but they say that occupancy
of im^DiD-

that the Howden insurance corn-

costs are the most difficult to mlu^ at Sii^knort—was
serves would not need

control. tSSLJSS i.ct !
further provisions. "This is why

Accordingly they decided to fibres show tha^ ther? is
we a~e carrying out the audit,

merge some of the manufactur- 2?ch to come, at a cost of just
» 35 lookinE at everything

mg units, without appreciably under £3m rr saies remain flat
e,stL

reducing overall productive for
a
5Je of year as

Since the takeover, rbe

capacity or rhe ability to increase fikel^ enough, the . hances of eBd of Ateantter
volnme in line with any recovery repeating last vear's £5Bm. and Alexander empire has ex-

d
f.
raand

- ... , ... before tax. will depend heavily perienced one of Ti\e
.

.

This reorganisation, fnr which on Vantona's ability to rtit hack eventful periods of its history.

-

full provision has been made labnur cosls: other numbers! In March. Mr Ian Posgate.- the

53 weeks ended
2 April 1982

£000

52 weeks ended
27 March 1981

£000
Increase

%
61,500 59,870 2.7

7,495 6,316 18.7

7,275 5,163 40.9

4,222 3,008 40.4

27.8p 19.9p 39.7

10.5p 9.0p 16.7

SALES

TRADING PROFIT

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

PROFIT AFTER TAX

EARNINGS
per Ordinary share

NET DIVIDENDS
per Ordinary share

Since the publication of the Report and Accounts for 198f/82, the
Rights Issue to raise £7m net for future developmentwas satisfactorily
completed. In addition, the acquisition of Rentes Services Corpora-

• tion was concluded on 16th July and Rentes is now a wholly owned
subsidiary company.

• - Sales and pre-tas profit for the first quarter of 1982/83 are slightly
;
ahead of those for the correspondingperiod of the previous year.

• Mr. Gerald Wightman,
addressing the A.G.M. held on 22nd July.

The 1982 Report and Accounts are available from the •

Secretary, Sketchley Public Limited Company, P.O. Bos No. 7,
- Hinckley, Leicestershire LEI0 2NE

interest margins squeeze longer than expected

rn^n^h Ton^^pn^H
1 Normally . Barclays earns

t?,L ™ JESS al>out 40 per tent of its annualT„__ on , nno _ ___ BWWUI tv itm ui its anil

fnram? !„£S' Profit in **** first half andincome of Rftl.lm, compared npr ron« ? n caAnnd h

Then- the Howden syndicates
were curbed in .their underwrit-
ing by the Howden managementUM.UIUC u* nwi-iiu, LUUIIMICU Dp_ ___* «p<*nnd half “B °y ,ne nowuen maiiagemeuL

with R49^m, while the figure Mr Aldwroth believes this vat-
because it was felt that premium

for the whole of last year was Sra to Sen renlat^ titis
“»* be Reached by.the

R124.7m. ieS underwriting members -of syndi-
Mr Bob Aldwroth. the 52 not Mle5 127 “4 l28- Mr Kenneth

managing director, says that restriot?ons
P
Sn‘ hankintf^mSS

1 Grob’ the Howdei> ffronp chair-

trading conditions were difficult at
man - adv*sed Lloyd’s chairman,

in the first three months with- ^ Sir Green, that insurance
continuing

.
pressure on f

11
^ .

,^ar8e and business on the syndicates would
interest 'margins!

1

^However, the
uneacpected bad debts'

' not be accepted on those syndi-

position then Improved when An interim dividend of 30 cates for the current year,

restrictions on interest rales cents (26 cents) has been .fht July 16, Mr Grob announced

;

were relaxed.
•

' declared on first half earnings bis surprise resignation from the
Mr Aldwroth says the of 74.2 cents (62.1 cents) a Alexander & Alexander main

group's growth derived largely share. Earnings totalled 151.4 board, although be still remains

from its financial and indus- cents In 1981 and a. total chairman- of Alexander Howden
trial banking activities. The dividend of 63 cents was paid. '»rouP U1™» ™e end of this year.

position then Improved when
restrictions on interest rales
were relaxed.
Mr Aldwroth

’
" says the

Control Data rises halfway
A SUBSIDIARY ofl Control Data to double its size in the next

i sOITOH
Corporation (U.S.J.: • Control five years by tripling its services X> WrI0lif
Data, reports taxable profits business and doubling hardware VX Yt I lgUL
ahead at £4^m for the half-year sales.

ThisAdvenisomontis issuedin compliance with the requirementsof the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange

AoDlicat'on ha* b»*n mad* to tha Council oF The Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued 5,000.000 Ordinary Shuts
of SOp mieh In she capital ol the Cornpony ia be admmed 10 the Unlisted Securitie* Market. A proportion of the shares

being placed > availablo to the public through tha market. It is amahecMed that no applicetion he* bean made for that
eeuritm io be admitted to listing. Panculen of tha Company ere anoliebla in the Enrol Unlisted Securities Market Service

end copies ol such particulars may be obtained during usual tuoinvfi hours on ary weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays
accepted) up to and including 1 1 tn August, 1382 from the two addresses stated below. 1

mCilEIROPE
Technology Services PLC

to May 31 1982—up 45 per cent
on the same period last year.

sa£s
- .. ,

As .'expected ' there was a
He says the company plans to marked improvement in the

change the hardware and ser- second half at Norton & Wright
vices spin from its present 80/20 Group, which enabled this, lottery

{Registered in EnglandNo. 1010935,

)

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£
1,300/K)0

Issued and
fuBy paid

£
1,000,0001,300,000 Ordinary shares of 20p each 1,000,000

Placing by

COUNTYBANK LIMITED

of 1,500,000 Ordinary shares of 20p each

atllOp per share

Intereurope Technology Services PLCf
s principal activity is the creation of technical

documentation for high technology equipment and systems used by industry in the United

Kingdom and overseas, the Ministry of Defence and other government departments. Its

other activities include computer software development and documentation, engineering

design and specialist equipment manufacture. It also provides an international information

service covering automotive and mobile construction equipment regulations. -

Turnover of this unquoted vices split from its present 80/20 Group, which enabled this lottery
company improved by 33 per position to 60/40. tickets, fund raising cards and
cent from £39m to £52m. Of this- The company also plans to schemes concern to finish the
sales equipment accounted for increase the number of Joint year to Mahrh 31 19S2 £107^62
£33vn. media leasing £18m. ventures and acquisitions under- in Tbe blade at rhe nre-tax level
services £B.7m and manufactur-- taken by the British company compare?Ivrth
ing £10.7m. Mr Mohbs says that a special last ame •

Mr Fred Mobbs. managing committee ha* been set up. to The second half contribution
director, says the company plans examine expansion possibilities, was profits of £347.136, compared 1

with £56,347 losses. ,

-»——— — '

. —: Turnover for the full period

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
I

against £6.6m. The dividend is
Dale Corre- Total Total doubled from lp to 2p net per

Current of spending for last . 10p share with a. final payment
payment payment diy. year year of. 1.5p,

Claverhouse Inv int 2.25 Sept 30 £.25 — 6.55 Earnings
.

per share are
Grindlays int 1.25 Octl 1^5 — 4.13 shown to be 1.74p against-3.01p
Ham biros Tst : 4.12 Oct 1 3.49 5.71 4.84 >'«ar.

London Sc Gartmore 1.5 Oct 7 1.5 1.5 1.5 .
Below the line, however, there

National 'Westinsler int 10.6 Aug 31 9.63 — 25.2
' was

.
a tax charge of £10.098.

Norton & Wright 1.5 • Oct 4 '. 0.5 2 1
against a credit, last timfi,. of

Benjamin Priest l ' Oct 2 ; 0i7 1 2 39 £212.487 which left the ..'net

Vantona-.. '.int 3 Octl,. 3' — 8 surpius well down from £169,021

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated: 1° £9 > -J64--eQmpwrative -

_ _
tax

* Equivalent -after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital “S?70 Included a £190,400

increased by rights - and/or acquisition issues. tliSH Stock. a
tax

,

After an ertraoramaiy credit_
Of £2,575 1 £71,170 debit) attribut-
able . profits came throogfiV*'——

i

— — — £100.333, against £97351. .of

DAMDn lierriuM .
Which dividends -will .absorbBOARD MEETINGS £60.888 (£29.038)—extraonfinary
items, included redundancy -and

Tht foflowina companies hau« notified Barton Group Sept* 7 Severance payment Of £82311
dates of board meaongi to the Stock General Acad nt . Fire end (£327710) and a " £63 01)0
Exchange. Such - meetings its usuotly Uto Asaranca Aug It f£1151401 nrnfit nn tha cal a n?held it* tha purpose ot conaidaring Johnstone's Paints 1.. Aug * 6

profit on the sale of
dividends. Official indications are not Refuge AMuiObOa Aug 28 “n“- •

1
.

available es to whether the dividends Rontokil Aug 19 Current Cost pretax figure, if

Hamhros Tst :

London & Gartmore

Benjamin Priest

Vantona- ‘.int

Dale - Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year
t 2,25 Sept 30 £.25 6.55
1 1.25 Octl 1.25 4.13
. 4.12 Oct 1 3.49 5.71 4.84
. 1.5 Oct 7 1.5 1.5 1.5
L 10.6 AUg 31 9.63 — 25.2
, 1.5 • Oct 4“. ' 0.5

•

2 1
, 1 Oct 2 ; 0i7 1 2.39
: 3 Oct 1 ,

.

3' — S
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated:

* Equivalent -after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights - and/or acquisition issues. J USM Stock.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tht following companies have nobfiod Barton Group

dales of board meoongs to tha Stock Gencrial Acadsnt - Fire and
Exchange. Such moating* bib usuotly Ufo Amranca
h«ld it* tha purpoia of conaidaring Johnstone's Paints 1.‘.

dividends. Official indications are not Refuge AssuraftM
available ai to whether iha dividends Roniokil
are interims nr f)nai3 and the^sub- SuiTsh' BMm 'invnt. Tren' Mg 16 £66,000 lOSS f£289/KM).

County Bank Limited,

11 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N1BB

divisions shown below- are based Scolish United Investors

L. Messet&Co.;

-100 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P2HX

mairvfy on lest yasr"s Uma table.

TODAY.
Transport Development ...

GMENSAiNK mte
EspoMOza lrunt. Services July. 30 The directors of GreCQ.b3.1lK
Gordon and Gacch ,- Aug 3 Industrial Holdings . who
Longton induswtaf Aug 6 announced on July last that
McLaodJ^uswl Aug

(
6 another concern was considering .

Gwen •id-Kb^“"
,

.:r. t»l 2 a° off
.

Rr for tite compatiy,. state.

:

Phoenix -Timber- Aug S that it . DO longer intends to
!

i i
proceed.

28th July, 1382

Interims: Dunbar, Mardn Ford; Lex Crouch Group ..

Service. Weber. Expomom Imnt. Services
Finals; -Brunny. Centreway tnduat- Gordon and Gacch

nes. Cenirawey Trusl. Equiou. Longton • Induswiat
Macxrtnys Pharmseeutrsals. Security McLeod flu'sMl
Contras, Whi King ton Ears res. M L. Holdings

FUTURE DATES Gwen and Robinson ......

Interims— • Phoanix "Timber ‘

back in
DERIVED almost .entirely from
benefits of rationalisation and
changes in its opera linnal base.

Benjamin Priest Gronp. build-

ing products. fasteners,

materials handling concern,

finished the year lo March 26

1082 £26,000 in the black at the

pre-tax leveT,' compared with

losses of £1.46m last time.'

The directors say that demand
did not recover significantly

during the year and price com-

petition intensified. These con-

ditions stm apply and are

unlikely to alter until. a greater

degree of capital spending is

resumed throughout the indus-

try, they state.

At halEway there was a loss

Of £360,000 (£40.000 profit) but

the board explained that most
of this was incurred in the first

quarter after which a gradual
improvement was accomplished.

This trend continued into the
second half. they

,
added, and a.

small profit was earned in the

third quarter.
*

Turnover for the full 12
months was down slightly at

£41.43m. against a previous
£4 1.93m, and pre-tax figure was
after interest unchanged at

£t.l9m. The taxable deficit for
1980/81 included a £852,000 loss

from construction contracts of
Taylor-Powell.

Despite omitting the interim
payment directors are recom-
mending a final net dividend of

lp for the year. This is com-
pared with a 1.694p interim and
a 0.7p final distribution for the
previous period.
The directors point out that

there has been a slight weaken-
ing of demand in engineering
over the past few weeks, and
so the rate of progress towards
full recovery will inevitably be
slow. However, the group is

poised, they say. to respond
swiftly to market opportunities

'

and “will not hesitate to take
whatever steps are necessary at

each stage to maximise operating
efficiency."

Tax for the 12 months look
£50,000 (£594.000) and there was
an extraordinary debit last time,

of n^im.
Losses per share are shown as

0.14p (1214p) on a net basis,
after writing off irrevocable
ACT of £141,000 (£767.000). and.
as earnings of 0.69p (7.61p
losses) on a nil distribution
basis.

As noted hi the interim state-

ment, rrsohs for., .the ^-X9804f
~r* v

year included a ptovudon It* '?-

^

losses expected after lhe - year'

v

end. in completing the Ust twth.'.,,
contracts

.
of Tajdac-Poteeii ; •

:-

These were completed
. during ^ ^

.

the year and thtj? - company** v
’

-

operations have -now reared. .
; •*

However, additional ' losses
•"

were incurred maiitiy
plctjon of one contract.

. bgiog.. t~
delayed

.
until Deeembet: -

*

largely because of danftter -
resulting from industrial aetiofi. .-

Net asaets per share are snven :

-

ns S5J2p, compared with _• :

and total borrowings as- a \

rentage of Rbareholdera* {jw^j »r<-
amounted to S7.8 per -eeat, .

against 60.1 per ceot
'

'

-'V- i

On a current cost basifl pte-tax . .

-

figure for the year Is turned, ipfe
:

a £585.000 loss' f£3.03m IbhsL-T ' r

• comment
.

The shair cutbacks at Beh^tfe ?:
Priest of the last two and-b4t
years, .

that reduced ' the
force from 2.850 to iual f:#Pir : '

.

2.000 and cost around- £ftxw- tfte * - -

brought production more: hjtp. 1
. .

.

line with demand- An em^ tej.
involvement in Vho sad saga o£ T

construction a year :<ntfftar i -

enabled the benefits of- cut^.td-
show through at the p re-tax Ifevej, •

•

Some £220,000 was. taken, afco^j
,

the line in redundancy-' ’ pijfl i

’

reorganisation -costs "this

Funding these and the >cost -ftf
•-

meeting the flight pick ..

demand in the second halt v
push borrowmgs 14' per : cm£:

..'

higher to £8.3m. Tho 'peflalts:-

for this In interest charges l
^s • . -

likely to ronlirme in.tfc£ cttnjfcgr-r-;

year though, some easing eeuH
:

be • achieved •• through - stie/ df
unwanted property whkh- C&Hld 1 _

realise £lm. The high gearing-
•’

and weak sliare price limits the. ,'
.

company’s room to. manoeuvre. V
Barring Terorting . td a
issue it Will be obliged to.-

-

centraie on building on v tie?

organic recovery. Oh the hasis

of the last second half : -per-
formance this could point to 'an
advance lo the £SO0,00fi markfor
lhe current year—still a long’
way from the 197&80' peaT^ of

*

£3^m. With 30 per cent nf safari
->

to the motor
-
indU5.try 'ranch wifl

depend on what -the hire pur-
'

chase changes do =

.t» aales-at
Ford and BL. The uncoverwf :•

dividend yields 5,jS jter cent on
yesterday's 2jp share price rise'; -.,

to 26ip which puts the prospec-
tive p/e at 11.. r..

full provision has been' made labour costs: other numbers In March. Mr Ian Posgate.- the
under the £2.95m (£54,000) extra- could he more ricid Next year group’s star underwriter for its:

ordinary debit for the six lower interest and donreciatinii Lloyd’s underwriting syndicates 1

months; should be completed by charges, added to loss elimina- 127 and 126* resigned from the
the year end, so that profits will tion, should push the total ma,n hoard, after claiming he
benefit even on current levels of upward again. For now a 10 9 allowed to play no part in

output and sales, the directors per cent yield—even with cover the takeover by Alexander and
point out. ' to be eariied in the remainder Alexander.
After the extraordinary item of the year—should keep the In April, Lloyd's called a

and minority interests of £39,000 shares near their present lOSp. special inquiry, -which has yet
•'

to announce its findings, over
how Alexander Howden. acting

Barclays National Bank
well ahead at midway sis; ".ri£rS
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT Howden's syndicates at Lloyd’s.

otorr ivcv.wmtMT _
. L following the decision of the

BARCLAYS NATIONAL BANK hire purchase arm, Wesbaok. House of Lords that Lloyd’s
the 58 per cent owned South suffered a slight -profit insurance brokers must sever
African subsidiary ef Barclays deterioration even though their links with underwriting
Bank international, has credit sales from motor syn&cates. They feared that
emerged strongly from the vehicles have been maintained Mr Poseate would stop under-
interest margins squeeze longer than expected. writing . for the Howden

Normally Barclays earns syndicates. * -

Application has been made for grant of permission, to deal Hi the
- -

Unlisted Securities Market on The Stock Exdiakge in the
umfeririefitfoned securities, it is emphasised that no application has

been mode for*h«e-securities to fee^admitted to listing. ,

Sheraton Securities >

International

pic

(ttegbtered ln Engt^ ^ No. S40049)

' share CAPITAL
Authorised - - Issued and Fully Paid

£5,000,000 in ordinary shares of TOp. each' £3,745,40*

Particulars giving information with regard to Sheraton Securities
International p.|.c. in connection with the introduction of the
ordinary shares fid the Unlisted

[

Securities': Maricet arc available

in. the Excel Unlisted 'Securities ..Market--ServiCcT and copies of these,
particulars may. be obtained during business hours on -any weekday
(except Saturdays) up to and including Jiih August, 1982, from:—

2Bth]ulr. 19B2

.
ROWE & PITMAN
City-Gate House ;

A-45 Rnsbury Square
London EC2A1JA

. U.S; 5150^)00,000 ^

Societe Nadonale des Chemins de Fer Fran^als

Floating Rafe Notes due 1988
‘ and Warrants to Purchase . .

U.S. 5150,0Q0j0QO'
.

143% Bonds due April 28, 1990 •

Fop the three months -

28 July 1 982 to 28 October 1982
In accordance with th&provisions of the Notes,

‘

notice is hereby given that the rate ofinterest
has been fixed at 1 2^ie per cent,and that the interest

payable on the relevant interestpayment date.
28 October 1982 against Coupon Kla 2 will be

LLS/$33'06 per U.S. ST.DOO Note and ULS. $330-62
per US. $1 0,000 Note.

AaestBaricMmgaa Bnootylhst CoopainrflfffavliH^lndn

M. J. H. ffigbtiiigale & Co. Limited

27/28 Loyat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 ";

1981-82
High Cow
12S 120
174 100
75 62
51 97
228 )?7
110 100
285 240
104 80
135 97
83 39
78 46

102 33
112 TOO
113 84
130 1 0B-
334 214
82 51
222 183
44 23

103 73
263 - 212

Company.
Aaa. Brit. -Ind. Ord.
Ass. Bra. Ind; CULS...
Atrsprung GrOup
Armitage & Rhodes..:...
Bardon Hill I..;.,’.'..'

CCL 11 pc Conv: Pnf...
Cindico Group
Oaborah Sauces
Frank Horaalt-
Frederick Parkar ..:

George Slair
tnd. Piai&ioion Castings
Isis Conv. hraf
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Rohan

. Jsdldnt
Scruttona "A”.
.Tqrday &. Cartisra
Untlocfc Holdings
Walter Alexander
W- S.

.
PncsB new 'svaiUhls

Omss Yield.
’

Pnca Cheiiaa d»v (p) Actual taxed
125 — . '6.4 5.1 M.4. {4.0
134 -—

• 10.0 - 7.6: —

,

71 6.T 73,9 -
'

43
" — _ A3- 10,0-3 6 8.1 va

238 •— .11.4 50 -9.fi '-12.1.
110 • 15.7- U.1•••—

.
—

235 . .— - ,28.4- JOO io;? 1Z0 -

65 — .6.0 - 9,2 3 2 .8.7 ,:-

135.. —r.~ 7.3
-

5.9 5.7 -ff.,1 .

11x6 — . 6.4., 8 9 . 3.7 . 7 0
53 _ \

as 7^ : 7.4 7.i 10.7 ;

112 ..
—' '

15.7 .'.14.0 — • —
7J :' 7.0/3 3' 8.8
9.6 -rj.fi. 8.2 10 2
•20JJ .--‘93 -.

,-

23 3W
163 .— . 11.4 ..7.5-

23. • 3.0 T3;0
«» •' — - 6.4 " 7.6
»D 14.5 ' 53-
an-Preatal pege 48148/ -

7.0' 10,8
7.5- fcS
s;e - At
7.6 5.6

10,6 12J :

is ITA;^
At 7.0 >
5.6

,

- W
-.BA. lit.

THE THING
,‘USM INDEX-. ./ T\ m

-
.
-126.9 (+0.1) .

- •
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
8«rfM

Aug.
Vol. Last

Nov.

.

Vol. : Last
Feb.

Vol.
; Last Stack

GOLD G S30Q: _ 15 •

GOLD G S325: .
j _ 1

3 i

GOLD G 8350, 5 ; 15.50V lo 1

GOLD C £375 it i 530'
;
• 10

GOLD C moo! 73 i Z 1 ’
'

GOLD P 6300 a
'

GOLD P S325 17
j
2.50 55 '

GOLD P 3350 24 12
;
•. 32 "

.

GOLD P *375; —
| 48

|

125* HL SI 87-93

C F, 112.50 100 o;ab 20 i

P F.HO
P F.112.50 _ 1

P F.tlS — — « 1

66 ;

48 :

30
f.

18
1

it
j8!

54
|

i 500
5M -

-
j

•— $853

~B ; 43 •

:

H

3J0 ,F.l12.90

103tNL 80 66-95

P F.100' —
llti NL 62 88-92

C F.100-
C F. 102.50

1

c f.ios;
C F. 107.50
P F.ZOSj

lOiNL 82 86-89
P FB7.E0;

35

— I 40

. 1

1 f —
• ( — IF.10X.40

I 1.10
. 200 0.40

30. ZAO —
j

—

r 1

300

440 T.203

040
j

"

—
I ii

ABN P
AKZO O
AKZOG
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN G
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG O
HOOG P
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C

F.280,
- F.25

F-27.5Q1
F.25I

F47.50|
F.4Bf
F.«|
F.6Q
F.BSl
F.60!

F. 17.50,
F.15;
S7C;

F.80
F.SO;

F.100
F.110 1

Oct.
5 16
16 | 1.40
10 1 0.50
SO 1 0.90
20 > 2.70
25 ' 1.50
42 < 3 ;

is
:
2.B0

j

27 ! 240
1 • 0.4O

SO : 0.50

— I

. Jan.

15
16

- 1 400 |

Apr.

3 I
4*

6 I 3.50
13 140
O' - 8

10

36
182
46
30

7.30 Bl
2.70 .

1 1

0.50
KLM P F.80; 168 1 2.60
KLM P F.9Q 116 ! 8.50 !

KLM P F.llOi 1 i 26 1

NEDL C F.11Q' 80 t 4.50 .

NEDL C F.120, —
1

~
NEDL O F.130' —
NEDL P F.110: 60

i 4.40 ;

NEDL P F.120, 72 ! it
1

NEDL P F.13Q 1 1 20 '

NATN C F.116! — - 1NATN C F1.20| —
PHIL C F.20 10 i 4.10
PHIL C F22.50' 65 ' 2-20
PHIL C F.25. 221 0.70
PHIL P F.22.50 10 1 0.30-
PHIL P F.2S

1 —
1

RD C F.flO- 84 1.90
RD C F.100; 2 1 0.40
RD P F.80] 221 1.30 :

RD P F.90.
1 340 7J0

UNIL C F.150! 50
UNiL C F.160; 2 ! a I

Aug.

O! DM.130: —
1 ~

1

26 I 10 B-
27 I 4.50 !

12
|
2.10

j

. ii i 440

12 I 6.50
2 : 3
6 ,

1.30

8 4 1

ri‘=!
3 i

1.20 j

2 j
1.60 S

68 ! 3.30 I

2 ! 1.20

1 j FJBOM

— 1F.273
- iF.24.B0

— IF.44.40

3.80 > „— F.6040
• i

99

- f.is'io

3ic!S66is

— JF.B440

• 4
j

"

— iF.lf&

1

— F.luS.M

J.

— FJZA.IO

—
I ™

4j40 jF.65.40

2.50

—
j

—
j

—1

Nov.

— iF.l&M

Fet>.

-
1 -

1
-

I -
| 10 il040 3JM11228

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS . 5087
AsAsked BaBId . C=Cftll P-=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
BCCI 12 %
Bank Rapoalim BM ... 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12 %-
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13)%
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Be lee Ltd. ... 12 %
Banque du Rhone ... 121%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 32 %

l Brown Shipley • 12 %
Canada Perm’t Tnist... 12)%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12)%
Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 32 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12 %
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings fl2 %
Clydesdale Bank 12 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Comm. Bk. of Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12)%
Cooperative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12
E.T. Trust 12
Exeter Trust Ltd 15
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... IB
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15
Robert Fraser 13

%
%

Grind!ays Bank J12 %
[ Guinness Mahon 12 %
IHambros Bank 12 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12' %

I Hill Samuel S12 %
C. Hoare & Co 112 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 12)%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
Mallinhall Limited, ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13)%
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %

I Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co 12 %
Boxburghe Guarantee 12)%
Slavenburg's Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ...||12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
TCB 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd.. ... 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12)%
Williams & Glyn’s 12 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Member* of the Accepting Homes
Cotnminea.

7-day deposits 9%. 1 month 9.26%.
Short «nfl £8.000/12 month 11.8%.

7-day deposits on sums of: undar
£10,000 9%. £10.000 up to
£50,000 99%. £50.000 and overM.
Call deposit* £1.000 end over
9%.
21-day deposita over £1400 10%.
Demand deposits 9%.
Mortgage bass race.

BARLOW HOLDINGS

Earnings before tax

:

Tropical agriculture

Investment Income

Extraordinary profits

Dividends

1981

1981 I960

£m. £m.

. 1.53 1.63

. 205 1.67

. .18 3.39

. IS3 1.88

Malaysian isation of the group’s estates was

completed In 1982, so. is not reflected in

the above figures.

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the

requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

PORTSMOUTH
WATER COMPANY

Placing pf £4,000,000

4 per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1992

at £100 per cent

(Redeemable at paron 30th September, 1992)

^plication has been made to the Council of The Stock

(change for the above Stock to be admitted to the Official

st The Slock will rank for interest fieri passu with the

Listing Debenture Stocks of the Company,

accordance with the requirements of the Council of The

:ock Exchange £400,000 of the Stock is available In the

arket on the date of publication of this Advertisement,

irtfcufars of the Stock have been circulated in the Exfel

atlsflcal Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during

iual business hours on any weekday {Saturdays excepted)

r 34 days, from and including 28th July, 1982, from

Seymour, Pierce & Co^
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R 8EA

Cmpsies asd Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

Bell Group
cuts Rugby
Cement stake
The Beil Group of Perth,

Westers Australia, has cut its

stake in Rugby Portland Cement.
Headed by Mr Robert Holmes 3
Court Bell disclosed a 5.02 per
cent holding in Britain's second
largest cement manufacturer last
June and the links between the
two companies were strength-
ened earlier this year when
Rugby's chairman, Lord-Boyd
Carpenter, accepted an Invitation
from Mr Holmes A Court to joiu
the hoard of Associated Com-
munications Corporation. How-
ever, Rugby was informed by
telex yesterday that Bell had
sold about a fifth of Its holding
and now controls just over 4 per
cent.

Countryside

chief ups his

holding to 25%

BRAID GROUP .

Rolling Investments has
acquired a further 10,000
ordinary shares (approximately
023 per cent) of the Braid
Group at 58p per share.

,
By 3 pm yesterday accept-

ances adjusted to exclude with-
drawals, bad been received in
respect of 151.472 Braid shares
(approximately 2.5 per cent).
Together with 2.5Sm shares

held by Lookers. Lookers now
owns, or has received accept-
ances in respect of 2,731,472
ordinary shares (approximately
45.5 per cent of the issued
ordinary share capital of Braid).

YORKSHIRE IjTNEY
Yorkshire Fine's acquisition of

Sykes Booth and Company and
sale and leaseback of Greenhili

MU1 were approved today at an
EGM-
Net assets of Sykes Booth at

June 30 1982. including benefit of

business contracted at tbat date,
have been confirmed to be not
less than 580.000. Consideration
will be £162,000 in cash with the
balance represented by issue at

par of 228m ordinary shares up
44.000 11 per cent cumulative
redeemable convertible shares.

Dealings are expected to

recommence on July 27.

Mr A. H. Cherry, chairman
and managing director

Countryside Properties, is —
increase bis beneficial interest

in the commercial and residen-

tial development group, by
acquiring 300,000 shares from
Mr S-.

. Bobroff. a director and
fanner chairman, prior to ’ Mr
BobrofFs forthcoming retire-

ment Mr Cherry’s holding will

amount to 1.52ni shares, or 252
per cent of the equity.

The balance of Mr BobroiPs
holding, 324,000 shares, has also

been sold, while bis family
trusts have disposed of a

further 1.05m shares. These
interests were placed with in-

stitutional investors at the end
of last week at a price of

125Hp per share.

ERG EXPANDS
Electronic Rentals Group has

acquired 90 per cent of the
capital of Mldlectron of Be Iper,

Derbyshire, and 51 per cent of

Terminal System Services of

Horsley Woodhouse, Derbyshire.
Thet? are options to purchase
the remaining shares on a per-
formance related basis.

Consideration for the initial

share purchase will be £800,000
to be satisfied by the issue of
1.139.763 ordinary shares. The
remainder of the purchase price

will not 'exceed £LSm and will

be satisfied by the issue of

further shares.

Midlectron distributes mini
and micro computers and custom
engineered computer systems,

while TSS services and main
tains computer hardware and
sells computer supplies.

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

Norsk Hydro of BIP Vinyls is

not to be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

84 companies wound up
Compulsory winding-up orders

against 84 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Nourse iu

the High Court They are:

M. Babe and Sons; L. T. Car-

riers (Loudon) and Co; Spun-

Motors (Sheffield): Everest

Engineering; F and M Transport;

Travel Focus: Wight Sterling

Dredging and Piling.

Mukhtar and Sons: Barn' A.

Titterell and Son (European):
Haverstock Business Services;

Grenville Lindsey: Myott-
Meakin; M. and E. A. Mac-
Donald; Elfcadart.

J. M. Smart and Sons; Gibney's
RestsuraDt; Oppidan Entertain-
ments; Michael Kelly (Fashions);
Bird! in (Rugby); Price Freezer.
-Anastasia Promotions; Alan

Lord: Lancashire Aircraft Com-
pany; Mike Dean Music; Molysan;
Leckwith Industrial Fuels: Man-
chester Corn Grocery and Pro-
duce Exchange; McNamara
Builders; Uniwest: Dellbest.

Limitpoint; Alpine Sports
(Ho)born); AJIington Holdings;
Roandale; C.H.E.M. Services;
Val-U-Fraine (Southern); B. G.
Barnes and Son: Graoeland:
Eynesbury House Properties.

S. J. Wine Bars: Leonard Black
T Shirts: Moores Floors and Ceil-

ings; Elswick Metals; Frixos

Modes; Leaveroy: Newham Glass

Centre: Scan Cargo (UK); Diners
Cheques; Redford and Ringiand.

Heavyslde Builders Merchants
and Plant Hire; Integrated Credit
Management (Consultants); Inte-

grated Security Services; Inte-

grated Risk Management (Con
suftants); Blenheim Court Pub-
lishing.

Hargreaves and
,

Mackenzie;
Glanard Wood: Crown Joinery:
Jubileejet: Charles Rosamond:
Hartmnss: David Langston (Til-

ing Contractors); Woodmead
Builders; Product Launch: Ben-
nett’s Leisure Sales.

Dragon Haulage: Routenortb;
R. and P. Overseas Freight:

Sefton-Abel Holdings; Microwave
Kitchen: Bellvale Transport;
Deckview; Chinegold; Middleton
Printing Comoany.
Edward Collins and Co; Choice

Plus: Myriad Kitchens (UK):
George De-macha Properties:
Ete^traplant: Sahara Fuel Oils
(N.W.): London Photocopiers:
A. S. Williams (Holdings): Com-
puta Paper Sales: International
Finance and Exchange Corpora-
tion: Merrion.
A compulsory winding un

order made on July 12 against
Silverling has' been rescinded in

the High Court by Mr Justice
Nourse.

LONDON -TRADED OPTIONS
July 87 Total Contracts 8,048 Calls 1,833 Puts 209

|
! July ! Oct. 1 Jan.

|

Option Ex'rclBelcioslngj
price

[

offer
\

Vo1 ’

Closing
offer

Vol.
Closing
offer

VOl.
Equity
close

BP (cl 260 11 31 ' 26 36 268p
BP tel 200 •Is • 15 . 6 24 2
BP fc) 300' 1 10 16 — .

BP ip

i

260 1J* 12 13 14 -
BP tp> 280 12 5 22 — 2B
BP ipi SOO 32 . 1 38 42 15
CU (cl 120 22 30 26 29 142p
CO (ci 130 18 7 19 3 . 21
CU (c) 140 S-ii 28 12 61 16
CU (c) 160 4j 6 2 8 -
Cons. Gld (el 360 47 6 62 2 65 402p
Cons. Old (c> 390 20 1 30 3 4a — n
Cans. Gld (e) 420 Ui S 11 30 22 1
Cons. Gld icj 460 1 6 3 — — M •

Cons. Gld (pi 360 l

'

1 11 20
Cons. Gld (p) 390 5 5 35 2 52 —
Ctlds. 'cl 70 13 16 18 22 — 32p
Ctlds. ici 60 5 194 9 21 13 11
CtldB. (C) 100 « 33 2 3is „
GEC (cl 700 403 1 - £11
GEC (cl 850 855 9 273 3 298
GEC lo) 900 200 5 223 248
GEC id 95a 163 2 175 108 rr

GEC (c) 1000 103 25 123 8 155 2
GEC (o) 1100 13 2 58 19 83
GEC (p* 850 1 17 3 — 6 —
GEC (pi 1000 1 13 9 22
Cr'd Met. Id 134 121 4 - 252p
Gr'd Met (c) 164 101 3 - - — - »

Gr'd Met. re/i

Gr’d MeL (c»

174 81 .9 84 —
194 61 14 64 70 -

Gr'd Met. lei

Gr'd Met. (ci

200 54 10 58 64
214 40 10 44 4 50

Gr’d MeL (oi 280 34 5 36 S 44 —
Gr'd Met Id,
Gr'd Met. (pi

240 14 14 23 25 37 —
260 — 14 20 18 —

Gr'd Met ipi 220 1 10 5 5 —
Grd Met (pi 240 2 a 3 11 1
Gr'd Met ipj 260 16 5 20 —
ICI IC) 260 60 4 __ — —
ICI id 28

0

30 34 42
ICI id 500 10 6 21 1 SZ —
IC! (Cl 330 4 9 16
ICI ic) 360 14

. 5 3 —
ter- (pt 300 1 10 IB 13 17 —
ICI (pi
Land Sec. (oi

330 24 4 32 38 1

2BO 16 24 26 5Z
Land See. (el 200 11. 16 17 24 -
Land Sec. lei 330 le 5 1 -

lMka*9p.ic)| 140 31 6 34 18 30 25 1

Mka & Sp. ici 160 11 79 17 46 22 10
|

Mks & Sp. (0/ 1BO 1 10 618 46 9 2&
;

Shell (01 260 42 25 50 25 SB
Shell (d *90 14 31 24 60 sz -

I

Shell (cl 420 1 1 12 25 22 29
|

Shell fo) 460 1 3 8 52
Shell ip) 360 1 j

28

August

7
1

1

November

10 )
-

|

February

Barclays fo) 360 55 2 « — 57 -
Barclays |c) 383 15 3 aO —
Barclays fo) 590 12 —

V.
— 40 1

Barclays (cj 417 3 63 10 29
Barclays ip) 383 a 3 17 — 25
Barclays (p) 3BO 15 1 25 — 2B
Imperial fc| 90 7is 19 10H 1 15 —
imperial joj 100 IU 50 5 8 311
Lasmo (c) 300 9 3 32 5 48 .

— ¥
Laamo (ej 330 3 10 18 —

-

34 -
Lasmo (c) 360 1 8 13 17
Lonrho (c) 70 18 8 19 — 20 •—

Lon rho (e) 80 81a 70 12 14 4
Lonrho fo) 90 5 10 7 170 81* ^ I

Lonrho (p) 80 2 Sis 20 4 - f

Lonrho <pj 90 6 20 10
?

u -
PfcO (0) 130 ZB 3 32 1 —
P*0 10) 140 16 -

,

zs
- f 115

2 28
Race! (cl 590 100 1 133
Racal (c) 460 32 7 50

sz
—

RacaUci 500 10 — 25 5 38 —
!

390 £3 1 38 1 60 «—

>

RTZ (c) 420 8 — 22 5 32 7
1

590 7 2 25
?

SO
Vaal Rfs. 'cl 40 11 2 Ills 1 12 — 1

55 1 3*,
- 2i«, 10 - — i

Vaal Ria, ip> 1 46
|

C=CaU

— 3*4 13
|

5

P=Pllt

-

1

— '306

p

298

p

|170p

i _ I

”
“I !

M

- 97p

- \ w

Placing values Intereurope at £5.5m
THE PROSPECTUS is published
today for the placing of l.5m
ordinary 20p shares in Inter-

europe Technology at HOp each.

The placing of 30 per cent of the
issued capital, valuing the com-
papy at £5.5m, is a prelude to

joining the unlisted securities
market scheduled for next
Monday.
Intereurope's .

main business
is tbe creation of technical docu-
mentation os high technology
equipment and systems. All the
shares being placed come from
the family Interests of the chair-

man, Mr David Immanuel. Tbe
family will still control 67.5 per
cent of the equity after the issue.

The reason for joining the

USM is to prepare for a share
incentive scheme to reward key
staff. Intereurope has no major
new developments planned and
has net cash of about £0.5m.
Apart from the creation of

technical documentation, Inter-

europe is also involved in
computer software development,
and provides an international
information service covering
automotive and mobile construc-
tion equipment regulations.

Contracts directly placed by
the MoD account for about 13
per cent of turnover, but about
70 per cent of turnover is tied
up with the public sector.

In the year to June 30 2953.
turnover was £5.443m and pre-

tax profits were £680.000, a rise

of 58 per cent on the previous

year. There is no profits fore-

cast. for the current year, but

the directors intend to recom-

mend a dividend of not less than

4p.

County Bank is advising the
company, and brokers to the
issue are L. Messcl.

9 comment
When institutions. Inter-

europe employees, the chair-

man's family and private dienls
of Messel have taken their

stakes, there is not a lot of

equity available to Joe public.

He might waul a look in ton.

While Intereurope is not an
electronics company as such it

is healthily pnra.-utical tn that

sexy sector. Over the iast four

years Intcrcurupe has enjoyed

a compound growth rate of

ahum 2J per cent, and future

growth should be organic. Net

aisei value h only about 1
third or Uie pianos price, but

then this a company whoso

assets really -iro its employees.

The historic fully taxed P/E at

the placing pr.ee is almost I*.

3nd th? prospective yield is 5.2

per cent. Fancy figures, hut then

there i* no other *tnrh Lke , '«

and (ho complexity of the pro-

duct n bound to impress.

Sheraton set for USM
Sheraton Securities Inter-

national is seeking a quotation

on the Unlisted Securities

Market. The shares of this

property investment and develop-
ment company are currently
traded under Rule 163(2 >.

The existing property portfolio

consists largely of industrial and
warehouse units mainly in the
south east, some of which are
held for resale.

Gross rental for the year to

March 31 1982 jumped from
£80,844 to £379.493 and invest-

ment properties were
independently valued this week
at £7.79m, compared with a year-

end book figure of £7.13m
(£4JJ9m).

i After interest costs of £295,000
there was a pre-tax loss for the
year of £43,000.
Accumulated losses amounted

to £925.776 precluding payment
of dividends except out of

realised profits.

Acquisitions and new develop-
ments are currently financed
from bank borrowings which at

the end of March stood at £4m.
The largest industrial develop

menu which is in progress at

Kingston-on-Thames, is being
financed by Barclaytrust The
company anticipates that an
increasing proportion of deve
lopments managed by the group
will be institutionally financed.

Is January 1981 the group
raised £L36m by way of a rights

issue at 12p a' share to purchase
three properties. There is cur-

rently £3.75m of issued capital

iu lOp shares.

Goldcrest Films

raises. £9m by
private placing

Goldcrest Films and Tele-
vision, a wholly owned subsidiary
of Pearson Longman, has raised

£9.4m tn develop and produce
films, and television programmes
for distribution in the UK and
abroad.
The finance has been raised

by a private placing through the
Edinburgh merchant bank Noble
Grossart, of limited partnership
interests in the newly formed
Goldcrest Filins and Television
Partners.

Goldcrest had been hoping to

raise £22m, witb a minimum
limit ' £8m. from City invest-

ing institutions encouraged by
the success of the company’s
Chariots of Fire production.

Cameo income

up by 28%
after first half
Pretax income of Cameo, a

listed subsidiary of S. Pearson
& Son, rose to U.S.SS.02m
(£4.6m) in the three months to

June 30 1982, compared with
S6.59m in the corresponding
period of last year. This takes
the first-balf total to 814.2m, up
28 per cent from Sll.lm.
Second quarter net sales were

slightly ahead at S50.19m
(S4S.38m). giving a midway
figure of 889.07m ($87.l5m).
Costs and expenses for the six

months amounted to $74.S6m
(876.05m ), and provision for
income taxes is $6.lSm (S4.92mti
leaving net income of $8.03m
(86.12m).
Net earnings per share for the

company, which manufactures
gas-lift equipment aod safety
systems, and supplies related
services for the energy indus-
tries, are stated at $1.11 (S0.86i.
and a dividend of 10 cents (6
cents) is., declared for the half
year.
Mr Gilbert H. Tauscb, presid-

ent and chief executive, says the
performance reflects continued
domestic demand for tbe com-
pany's 'products and services,
continued international demand
for services, and the cost-
containment programmes imple-
mented in anticipation of a
slowed growth rate for this year.

Temple Bar
Investment

Trust static
The group earnings before tax

of Temple Bar Investment Trust
remained almost static at £1.5m
for the six months to June 30.

1982 compared with £1.51m for
the same period last year. Group
revenue, stood at £1.69m against
£1.65m.

•

The net interim dividend per
25p shore has effectively been
raised from 1.25p to 2.5p to re-

duce the disparity between the
interim and final.

They consider they will he able
to recommend the payment of a
total dividend of not less than
3-96p. A total of 3.95p was paid
last year, after adjustments for
a one-forone scrip
Earnings attributable to share-

holders dropped from £l.D3m to
£995,000,

The trust reports investments
at middle market price or valua-
tion of £44-18m (£42.46m)- Net
assets attributable to ordinary
shareholders have increased
from £41.96m to £42.31m. Net
assets per share have improved
from 71.85p to 74.04p and allow-

ing for full conversion of loan

stock from 71-Sp to 73.99p.

Sheraton wps incorporated as
William E. Dunn, a meial trader
and aluminium producer, in 1954
but the share quotation was
suspended in 1972 when t he*c
activities were sold. Bank sup-
port enabled the subsequent
property company to survive at

a reduced level through the

1970s.

In April 19S0 the present
chairman Nicholas Tucker, 31.

director Richard Freemantle. 41,

aDd various associates acquired
some 77 per cent of the com-
pany for £52.048.

Since then the company has
made a number of acquisitions

for shares and cash.

Portsmouth Water placing

SEYMOUR PIERCE and Cnm-

i

pany has completed the placmq
of £4ra Portsmouth Water

|
Company 14 per cenr Redeem-

; aWe Debenture Stock 1992 ai

]
par. About a lentil of the ls^ue

will be available to the market
today.

Comparative Government
stocks are yielding about 131

per cent.

This is tbe biggest single

tranche debenture placing by a

water company. Apparently the

using up of capital allowances

prompted Portsmouth to issue

Dfi/cniuro, r-illUT rbaa Prefer-

ence Stock.

o comment
The yield nc Portsmouth j

Water's debenture stock is about .

tliree-qujr:u:> of a ruin: ahcid
j

of the comparable .gill. But that

is seen a.s “no mure than ade-

quale" by the market. There ss

interest though, rw-t just sn tne
;

fact lh.il as a water company
debenture it i«. a rather unusual

'

animal, but -*!•“’ til the relative

distilnee the :n..tunly date— •

ltn2—vhicli could till ,;u income,

gup in some pcrtio.iev

T7
*

-

'V/hl

THE BRITISH& COMMQIIWEM.TH SHIPPING

COMPANYPLC

A FURTHER IMPROVEMENT
IN PROFITS

Points from the Statement by the Chairman, Lord Cayzer, for the year ended 31st December 1881.

World recession and as a result a depressed market brought abouta
severe reduction in contribution from shipping.

Improved profits by Bristow Helicopters and Aviation Support Services.

A reduction in the loss incurred by AirUK and confidence expressed of

furtherprogress In the current year.

Mount Nelson Hotel had another good year and therearesigns of

improvement forthe hotels in the Canary Islands.

A reduction in contribution from the Office Equipment sectorwhich
continues to feel the pinch of recession.

More resources in terms of funds and management devoted to Cavzei;

Gartmore Group. Gartmore Investment had a particularly successful

year

Principal associated companies have shown saiisfactoiy results,

although OCLexperienced a difficult year.

Subject to the many outside factors which affect the results ofa diverse

group, expectations are that the currentyear will show some
improvement upon the results for 1981.

FEATURES FROM THE ACCOUNTS
EOOO’S

Yearended 31st December

Profit before taxation

Profit before extraordinaryItems

Shareholders' funds

Earnings perordinary stock unit

Dividends perordinary stock unit (net)

Net assets per share

1981

28,309

16,579

193,833

Slip

13.5p

59Bp

Fora copyoftheReport& Accounts telephone 01-3834343(Ext 103) or writeto theCompanyat
Cayzer House,2&4SL MaryAxe, London EC3A BBP.

v

Witan
InvestmentCompany
QualityEarnings. QualityGrowth.
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Witan’s Growth
1977 to 19S2
The chart shows percentage
increase between
30 April 1977 and
30 April 1982

Retail price index

.

taken at

mid-April each, year

After another year ofincreased dividend, the Chairman included these pointsin
bis Annual Report to shareholders:

0 Our aim is unchanged. We seek to build up the capital value ofyour funds
by searching out and buying quality earnings.

• In our view quality earnings are the only true determinant of capital values,

and earnings growth is the only basis for future income growth.

• Our purpose is to provide for our shareholdersaportfolio ofinvestmentsthat
they would be proud to own themselyes with a broad spread ofinvestment
(quoted and unquoted), closelymonitoredon aprudentand continuing basis.

• We continue to believe that total flexibility, both geographical and by
sector, is likely to give you the best results over a period of years.

• We remain optimistic ofequity investment.

Forcopies ofthe 1982 Wi/ariReport and Accounts write to:
Henderson Administration Limited, Secretaries, Lowndes House,
1-9 City Road, LondonEClY 1AA MUSSiMI A member ofthe

Henderson Administration
Management GzoupWitanInvestmentCompanypic
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COMPANY NOTICES

ISOTTZEELAft'O

AIGUE * VHXARS
FORSALE; Exclusive

fesfaoldproperty, direct
/fy

rm:aota the Owner Builders

^fastdeganJly deigned smdbidtto
t

thehighest standards. Stoss Government
fe^ncial and legal regulations fully met for

»to non-Swiss nationals. .

Mortgages: up to 60 So over 20 years atiosv

interest rates.

Please contactMisLaiszerorMrMaiich directat
the Owner-Builders:

ImrnobiEercdeVHlarsSA # SodhnSA
P.O. Bax 52. 1884 Villars-sur-OUan. Switzeriand.

yrZTefc 010 41 - 25/35 35 31:

LAFARGE COPPEE
Fans

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 75^0% BONDS 1981/7989

The Ordinarv Meeang of ‘he Gine-al Assembly held on :he IS'.h July 13S2
nominawd the foilcwins two aeoale ;? represent the " Masse— Mr. Francois Legrac. 11 rue Duvivier, nO07 Paris. Francs.
— Mr. Rojitiond-Marie Guilben. Rejfdance du Bob des Godeaux. Villa

no. £3 31330 Yarw, Francs.

The meeting al.-o dOT-ignjiBd two substitutes who will be called upon
should the jpucintcd repress italivaa find Sietns*lvw unable la . terry out
fhoir dube9. Thov 9fe-—— Mr. Dcnig Frisa. Rcsidorcs Pjoiaur. 3-5 avenue Georges Duhemsl,

SiOOQ Crcttil, Franco, substitute ier Mr. crarqoi3 Lagree.

Mr Jacques rivals. ~1 rue Edsuart VaMlanr, 92300 Lewallois-Psrret.

France, substitute for Mr. Raymond-Mane Guilbert.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments Ireehoic an LAKE G3IEVA. in Manireux
near Lousanne. or all year round rescris St Ccrdue near Geneva Vilbrs
Verhier. Lss Diablerets. Leysin. etc FINANCING iO-TO', AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also Ouahtv properties in Franca: Aparimer.ts in. SVIAN on the
laics apprcT.m3tsi'/ i5 minutes Iron- Geneva, and lu.urioua villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your spcciiicaboite: Adv:s; aroa
p-Dicrred. V-'^ire

Oovelopor. c/o GLOBE FLAN SA. Mon-Repos 2d. 100S Lausanne, Switzerland
Tol (2.T) 22.25.12 - Telex: 25155 radio ch.

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED P.L.C,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

A final dividend cf T.Sp per share will be payable on or after 12th August.
1302 to parsons presenting coupon No. 35 detached from share warrants
to bearer. The dividend will curry a tax credit of 3.10714p pot share.
Coupons, which must be left tour dear days for examination, may be
lodged any weekday /Saturday excepted) between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at
ihe Bturar Hecoption Office a: this address, or it Credit Lyonnais. 19
boulevard d« Italians. 75002 Pens- or L'Europwnrw de Benquc. 2< rue
Lattice. .-uG09 Pans. Listing forms may be obtained on application.

AO Hclbcm Viaduct
London SCI? 1 AJ 28* July. 7932

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £,"50 per week.

Usual fees required,

i Phillips Kay & Lewis
I 01-839 2245

BREATHTC KING BARBICAN—Now rom.
Platt “owe- Flat-, IB rant, unrumiihed.
£.•1.590 R> £ZX OCO dj. Cccica"-. aoc'i-
«.Mi:n» (»-lccrtio. Ring 01-628 *372 or

i ft i-jae oho

PUTNEY CONSERVATION AREA C'3» to
. Ccnno’ A 1*- {. 2nd floor

miiic"Mc. X rods. 1 r«,? 2 Sam.
fitted i Isehn trcaMait. a9 vcar lease.

1
£82.500. Tel 01-788 21 45

WEST SAND CONSOLIDATED
HINES LIMITED

(l"csroo'4tcd m the Ptpubht
of South Ainu l

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

DIVIDEND No. 101
COUPON No. 107

No Interim dividend has beat
declared by the directors Cocoon
No. 101 is therefore still the lares*.

Coupon due lor payraen:

ocr ore GENCOR .'UK I LIMITED
30 Ely Place London Secretaries
London cCIN 6UA L J. Baines
23 July 1932

TOKrU DEPARTMENT STORE CO. LTD.
NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

F2NAN£3AL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Mad Wta: Tbt r firairfat Tines Listed, Bracken Haasa, 10 Catena Street. Lwdu EC4P *V.
Trfc= «5ttn. Teter: UWrertHna) 885033. Tetatpnas: FfiswUns. Leaden. TgbpfcoM; Cl-ZCSKXa
Frmcdwt Office Ha Fkaada! Timet (Bemjwl Ltd, BtdoletMr. 54. 04900 Fronkhd-as-Oain 1,
VfiA tenany. Tates iXhVG. Tofeptame: 7598-0. 6Otertt FhnteneBee 71-EL Teton 416052.
Tdephens; 7558 157.

1NTSJMATI0MAL & BRITISH EDfTOSIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Aiufentes:PA Bus 1296. Amsterdam^. Tdeu
lts27. Tel: 276 796.

EitiliKiten: Edttsiiel and

Bamc jjjwta** H/1M Horadht 2-10. Tefci:
OWi-IZ. Tot 210039.

Srjst-i',: 39 fee Susie. Tefo: 23283. Fair 512
1CK. Teh 512 9037.

Cmo: Alns: EaHIcfs Sflco Pise 7. Me. 74
Awri* CMTtentes 456, Scdlga 1366. TH:
3947696.

Cain: P.0. Boa 2040. Tab 751482.

BnbHfli 25 Sooth Fndericfc St, CubHn Z T*ftc
S414. Ttfc DoUfai 603378-

Edlebtz^ EMEeHaf and /dnrfbfnr 37 Seerga
Street OG PH*. Teh*.- 72484. ZSttorial Tefc
631-526 4120. AdrarfMap Tefc 531-226 4139.

Frarilart EMnW FraeteoaSu 71«L Tetec
4159=2. Teh 7598 157. Oharthlaa MoBettstr.
54. Tetet.- 416193. Teb 75T8-0.

Ksas Kaeg: teen 302, Hang Chang Buttdhw. 5
Orrem Csad CentraL Tates- 75204 KL Tel:
J-2S5166-

Jdroiat:&ia«: PA Box 2128. Tctes&4257. Tel:
838-7545.

Laadu MysrUUwj Psmszeat Nome, The
Headtrr. Tefc 0532 454969.

Lfstee: Praea da Afcgda S8-1D, UAn 2. Tetes
12523. Trt 362

Madrid: EspreneeJa 32, MadridA Tafc 441 6772.

Manchester. Edttariaf zed Adrerffcfej Oseenb
Hsa, Quern St, M2 5H7. Tetet 666313. Tab
361404 9381.

Cteadso City. Paua da la Befome 122-10, Meatca
6BF. Teh 535 2368.

Mcixaw: Cirtaurtt 14, Ascitisant V Sruon.
Telex: 413368 Flcaasu. Teb 243 1635.

Hew Varte Editorial aod Mwtrikdaz 75
Rattefrilcr Pbaa, N.Y. 10019. EWKeudaf fetes;

66390. Tefc (2121 541 462S. Adnrtktos Tetet
233409. Tefc 1212) 489 8300.

Parb: Edtedst md AdiariHitx; Centre ifflffaWs
Le Louwc, 160 Roe de RhroB. 75044, Park Cede;
OL Tetet 220044. Tel: 297 20C8.

Bis de Jaoelra: ale Bnaeo 45, Sib* 2611-2612.
Centra DEP 20090, Rto deJandra WBndLTefc
263 8843. Tetet c/o Ronton.

Berne: Editorial Via data Merced? 55. Tatet
610032. Tel: 678 3314.

SlocUntet: E&orial Sve
aafaBhseapen 7. Tatar 17605. Teb

Tofcys: Editorial 3tt Floor, _
»{=*«= BteMteo, 1-9-5 OtaEmetd, Sttads-^a,
Fat 245 0353. Tel: 241 2920. Adnrrisag
ilashua SJkltes, I^j-30 Dcfdfcanda,

CMyoda^m. Tetet 127104. Tefc 295 4C50.

WteMnglag SBoria! 914 tettenl Press
auMbn. YVasifogtim D.C. 2C045. Tebt 44034a
Tel: (202) 347 8676.

BANQUE FRANCAJSE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

DLRS. U S.400.200.000 GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987

hi accordance with the unnblom of
the ahore Notes, die rate ol i.-iterest

for the Bcrtod July 27. 1982 to
January 27. 1S83 lias besn axed at
141, per annum. Interest due on Jjch
date will he parable upon surrender cl
Coupon no. 2.

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

Soclete Ajionvn;
Fiscal Aden?

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROFEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

:£DRs> IN
FUJI TEC CO. LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN U EDR
holders that the Company intend so pay
Ouring October 1992. ubicct to tfio
Ci-eetsrs' approval, an Interim cash dis-
tribution te shareholders as of record date
July 31. 1982. With effect from July 27.
1982 the shares will o> traded ex-di»ioend
in Tor«P.

Suolec: to Directors’ aporo»al of the
einoeno. Coupon No. E will sc used lor
the purpose o* c’Pimlng such dividend and
:s deemed to hare matured on July 27.
1932. W.:h effect from that date. Coupon
No 6 should oe ocached from anv EDP
presented for surrender and wifi not be
issued with any new EDR.

In accordance with usual practice the
Shareholders' register will bo closed from

I Ausust 1 a August 31. 1992 Accordingly
|
during this period *t will not be possible

I
to register the transfer ol shares with-
drawn against the surrender of EDRs.

Eublect to the Directors' approval of
the dividend a further notice wi.1 be pub-

|
iishcd raring the amount and actual date
of payment of such dividend tosethsr with
the procedure to be followed lor obtaining
payment thereof as soon as eracticabie
after receipt of me dividend Pv the Deoosl-
tvy Only upon such notice will any pav-
men: te made against presentation o>
concos No. 6.
EDR Holders are also advised that codes

of thi 1992 Annual Report of Toteru
Department Store Co. Ltd. covering the
rear to January 31. 1982 are available

' at the offices ol the Depositary. The Chase
! Manhattan 9anlc N.A.. WocJgate- House.

|
Coicric-. Street. London EC2P 2HD. and of

the Depositary's Agent. Chase Manhattan
• Bank Luxembourg S-A,. 47 Boulevard

i
Rs.-al. Luxembourg. Copies are also avail-

able at the offices of the Paving Ajniris.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ol Nt»
: York Avenue des Arts 35. 1040 Brussels
i and Kredmtbank s.A. Luxernbourgeoise.
1 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN SANK N.A.
,

London, as Depositary
Ju<\. *982.

We are pleased lo cornrm that comes
1 of the Susincss Report lor the srjt half
cl the 35 tf- Period fOeteber t . 1991 .

' March 31 1982'< o> Fui'tec Co.. Lid are
1 now available » EDR holder;, upon 20311 .

i
tetter, at the ofhees of cc Depos<ttrv.

[
Citibanl. N.A. 336 Strand. Leiden WC2 R

:
1HS. and the Agent. Citibam- fLu*c-n-

1
courgi SA., 16 Avenue Mirie Th---se.
Luxembourg,

I

CITIBANK. N.A.
) London, Depositary.
July 28. 1982.

LONDON BOROUGH OF CAMDEN

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33. SacVyille St. W1.
01-437 1230. GALLERY ARTISTS Until
18 Sept.

For Share Indsx and Business News Summary, Telephone 246 8026
(number, pracedsd by the appropriate area code valid tor London,

Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester).
AD advertising fe sebjaf to the puMbfieris curmii terns and constore. ccples cf tritfeh are avalbWe cm

request.

I COLNAGMI. 14. Old Bond Street W1
Ct-491 7403. DISCOVERIES FROM THE

! CltJGUECENTO. until 7 August. Mon-
1 Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-:.

VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE
STOCK 1983

For the si* months from 27th Jute.
1962 to 27th January, 1983 the interest
rate on die above Steel', will be
SI 3.062S°a per annum.

CITY OF BRISTOL

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bremo-
»n Rd.. 5W3. 01-584 7566. BRITISH

1 AND EUROPEAN ART. Works bv Nlchoi-
> son. Sutherland. Matthew Smith. Lowry.

Moore. Bombers, etc., also Vlaminck.
Derain. Bauchant. etc. Mon.-Fri. 1 0-6.
Sals. 10-4.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St. W1.
01-493 1 572.' 3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.

VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE
STOCK 1982

The Council of the City of pristbf
announces that the half-yearlv payment of
interest on 1st November, 1982 on the
above stack will be at the rate o* £6.77
Mess Income tax) per £100 of stock.
26th Julv. 1382.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St.. W1.
01-499 5058. Late 19th and 20th
Century Original Prints.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tube A lagate Ease. To 26 SepL SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sur -Fri. 11-5.50.
Tlurs. to 7.50. el. Sat. Admission El
CSOa) free Children & Mondays 2-S.50.

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

GaUaher down 8% at six
ALTHOUGH TRADING profits Of
GaUaher rose by 12 per cent to

£42.5m. higher interest charges
meant that pre-tax figures for

the half year to June 30, 19S2
were down by 8 per cent at

£33.fim. compared with £36,5m.
External sales increased from
£S73.Sm to £1.05bn.

In the second quarter of 1982,

the company, which is a sub-

sidiary of American Brands Inc.,

made pre-tax profits of £10m
(£31.8m). The interest charges
-up From £1.3m to £8.9m for the
first six months-v/ere principally

affected by the cost of 1981
acquisitions.
A divisional split of group sales

and trading profits shows
respectively: —tobacco £794.lm

(£66S_2m) and £31.5m (£3Q.5m|:
pumps and valves £3&lm
(£33.7m) and £2An (f1.3m loss):
optical £33.lm (£2S.lml and
£5.9m f£4m); distribution
£2223m (£199BmV and - £2m
(£5.1m); office products £27.4m
(-) -and. £l.?m (=)', Inter-
divisional sales accounted for
£62.lm f£51m) and there were
debit adjustments of . £0.9m
(£0.5m> on trading profits

.

In tobacco, cumulative, show a
small improvement, but second-
quarter profits were down from
£7.2m to £5.5m as a result of
the high stocks built up by the
trade ahead of the Chancellor’s
budget. Conditions remain
highly competitive, bnt Gal-
laher’s market shares, have been

more than maintained. . Over-

seas results have' been mixed,
with a good performance from
Niameyer, partially offset by
difficult trading . conditions
affecting Ritmeester cigars.

'

A major improvement has
been achieved in pumps mid
valves in the second quarter:'

Demand for Mono pumps has
risen in a number of markets,
and the benefits

,
of reorganisa-

tion carried', out in 1SS1 are
showing through at both .Mono
and Saunders. Engineering
orders worldwide are, however,
still fiat

Progress in the optical divi-

sion mainly reflects the benefit
of the 1981 acquisitions. Con-
sumer spending - remains

depressed both In. the UK and' in

Italy.
.

’

. Distribution profits for the

second quarter were down from
, £3.4m to £0.9m as a result of

the competitive conditions fol-

lowing the Chancellor’s budget.

Full year results are expected

to show a fairly marked
recovery, but not to the level

of 1981.
j

Good results were achieved by
office products in the second.

<

quarter. Although current trad-

ing at home and abroad is
,

affected by the economic reces- i

sion. results for the whole year .

are expected to be satisfactory,

and development .of the business

is progressing.

B & C expects

progress in

year ahead
Lord Cayzer. chairman cf

British & Commonwealth Ship-
ping Company, ship and aircraft

operator, told members at the
annual meeting that he expected
the group would do rather
better this year than in the
previous twelve months.

In the last full year to end
December 1981 pre-tax profits

rose from £24.19m to £2S.31m
on sales higher at £345m against
£33iSra-

He said that he could now be
much more confident about the
fixed-wing company. Air UR If

present trends continued, he
said, it would be near to break
even in the current year.

However, be added that the
shipping side was now giving
cause for concern. “The
decline in trading,” said Lord
Cayzer, “with too many ships
in the world does not make for
profit." He said that the crewing
of the group’s ships cost more
than many competitors. Over-
capacity in world’ shipbuilding
and easier credit terms were
given as further reason for
declining profits.

During the year some ships,
one hotel, and the insurance
company Scottish Lion had been
disposed of. This included the
last two Class Line ships. This
was on top of cutbacks in Air
UK. Lord Cayzer added that the
office equipment side had been
experiencing difficulties, but
Bristow Helicopters had
performed well.
During the past year Cayzer.

Gartmore bad been strengthened.
It consisted of Gartmore, which
worked in investment manage-
ment and unit trusts. Cayzer, a
small bank which had been
refinanced and was under new
management, plus a venture
capital side.

Some associated companies
such as Steel Brothers, Country
and New Town and J. N. Nichols
fVitmo) all showed promise for
the future said Lord Cayzer.

Hampton Trust recovers
to profit of £217,000

PRE-TAX PROFITS of £217.000
are reported by Hampton Trust
for the year to March 31 1983.

in contrast to losses of £16,000
the year before. Again no divi-

dend will be paid.

Total income came to £383.000
(£148.000). - including interest
received of £107.000 (£17.000)
and net rental income of £185.000
I £128.000 ) . Expenses totalled
£166.000 (£104,000). including
management and other expendi-
ture of £150.000 (£124,000), and
tax took £16.000 (£6,000). Net
earnings per 5p share are stated
at 1.14p (loss 0.13p).

The group's mam activities are
holding of investment property,
receiving of lease rents and pros-

pecting fees, mineral and oil

and gas exploration, and invest-

ment in stocks and shares.

Revaluation of the group's UK
properties at year end has pro-

duced a surplus over balance
sheet values of £327,931. Taking
this into account, the group's

net assets total £3.66m (£2.44m).
equivalent to 20£p (13L9p) per
share.
The company has sold its free-

hold property, in Poland Street,
Wl, for a net £189,677 cash, and
the realised profit of £94,677 on
the transaction will be trans-
ferred out of capital .reserve into
revenue in the current year.

'

Net assets also include pay-
ments of £273,034 (£126.316) in
respect of West Australian Oil

and gas exploration permit EP
100. The conditional contract for
purchase of a 3.5 per cent work-
ing interest in the permit was
subject to consents, one of which
was that of the operators.
This consent could only be

obtained tf the Australian
Foreign Investment Review
Board would grant the company
Australian status. The review
board refused to do this without
radical changes in the company's
structure.

Negotiations on the • matter
could not be concluded -on terms
which could be recommended to
shareholders. However, produc-
tion tests began in mid-May in
the permit area . and.' are
scheduled to last three months.
The negotiations have been
suspended until the results of
the tests are known.

Progress at Cadbury Australia
Net profit after tax at Cadbnry

Schweppes Australia improved
by 30.6 per cent from AS5 09rn

to AS6.i34m in the 24 weeks to

June 19 1982. Sales showed an
increase of 11.5 per cent, rising

from SllStn to S132m.
At the company’s annual

meeting in May. Sir Rupert
Clarke, the chairman, reported
favourable results for the first

quarter. This trend continued
through the first half. Despite
a general slow-down in econo-
mic conditions, the directors are
confident that the resalts for the
firil year will show a satisfactory
increase over the previous year.

The interim dividend is 3.75
cents. payable on capital

increased by the one-for-two
bonus issue in May. This is in

line, with the
.
chairman’s state

meat when announcing the
bonus issue that the annual divi-
dend rate of the enlarged capital
will be no less than 15 per cent
<7.5 -cents per share).

YEARLINGS 12%
The interest rate for this week's

issue of local authority bonds is

12 per cent, unchanged from last

week and compares with 14* per
cent a year ago. :

- The bonds are
issued- at par and -are redeemable
on August 3. 1988.

-

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's edition.

St Andrew
Trust improves

marginally
Taxable revenue of St Andrew

Trust improved marginally from
£640,416 to £675,624 during the

half year to June 30 1982. This
was made up of franked invest-

ment-income of £415.558 com-
pared with £424.024. and
unfranked investment income of

£259,766 against £216,392.

A net interim dividend of

2.5p per 25 p share has been
repeated. Stated earnings per
share have risen from 3.13p to

3.21p.

The trust reports interest

charges on borrowed money of

£7,915 (£7.762) and management
expenses of £67.618 (£54,875).

Tax took more at £220.558
against £207,160.

Attributable net assets

dropped ' from £24.38m to

£22.76m while the. net asset

value per share, after deducting
prior charges, fell 212.8p to

19S.7p at par and from 2172p to

202.8p at market value. •

The directors point out -that

almost- 20 per cent -of the com-
pany's assets have been sold and
re-invested—an indication of the

progress in the first half

towards adopting the new policy

of investing m companies with
smaller market capitalisation.

They add that the turnover in

the UK has been higher as this

was the area in which the major
change in ' emphasis - was
required. The new policy will

continue as market conditions
permit, they say.

POLYMAftK
The .’ feting of • Polynark

International has been restored
following the passing of resolu-

tions contained in a circular

letter dated July 1: The suspen-
sion was lifted from'- 3.30 am
yesterday. .-»•

”

Anew
opportunity now exists fc;

advertisers in the Financial Times.

Every Monday, a limited amount cf

advertising-space can be bought in the t- s

international Edition only The pace rate is £4,S23

with all other sizes pro rata equivalent to a column
centimetre rate of £11.

We have introduced this facility because

: many advertisers wish to concentrate solely on

continental turope. Also, since we began printing

the international Edition in Frankfurt, we have

enjoyed a dramatic increase in both sales and

readership coverage of this vitally important market

indeed, when the good vaiue offered by the

international ..

Edition advertisement rate is

’

combined with recent readership data collected
on the 1 981 Pan European Survey it shows that for
cost-effective coverage of senior management
in Europe, the Financial Times BEATS Time,
Newsweek, Business Week,The Economist
Fortune and the international Herald Tribune.

Further advantages are detailed in a booklet

explaining this new facility and how it operates. For
your copy, simply contact the Advertisement
Director at either of the addresses below.

• -
-i

.i

-T

ifyou Want ^
to sell successfully to Europe’s

top decision-takers, the FT irfemafional Edition

on Mondays is the place to get results.

EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Sireet London EC4P4BY ieispnone: 01-2488000. Gudiettstr 54, 6000 Frankfurtam Main, Germar^^Telephone: 06 11/7.-59 SO.

'

1
•’
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Hambro
Trust ahead

at £859,000

MINING NEWS

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING HDITOft

AN INCREASES final net
dividend has been declared by
Hambro Trust at 4.12p for the

"ft THE EXCITING news, reported The merited that the overall richness M extremely risky" decision.

in this column yesterday, that gold content
.
is a huge 1500 of the drebody lies not in its

further exploration work at the tonnes, equivalent to about the modest metal grades but in itsyear In I»inp ion * ajuL I
•*“*««* worn, at tne luuuta, tniurvaiem to avvut

last fii Znli Olympic Dam copper-uranium- total world production last year.Iasi limp arbiph ,
wjuipit warn ropper-uraomm- total worm proaucnua last year.^ t0tai gold prospect in South Australia And it is possible that the

Tho \tfLL
0

»f
lp

' r Western Miring (51 per eent) Olympic Dam mineralisation will

investmpnt^o-ahU
P^tS

j£
ler and ®p Australia (49 per cent) be found to be even larger at

exlr®- bad outlined mineralisation of a work proceeds. :ordinary items of Hambros and breathtaking 2bn tonnes has Michael Tbompson-Nopl re-

gold prospect in South Australia
of Western Mining (51 per cent)

Under current ALP policy, he
said.' the proposed' big new
Jabiluka uranium mine of

Western Mining and BP have Pancontinental and Getty Oil in

ordinary items of Hambros and
another associated 'company fell.
however, from £3.39m to £2.25m. j Down-Under.The amount available for
ordinary shareholders of this
close company -came through
higher at £859,000 compared wtth
£725,000. At half time the avail,
able profits were ahead from
£207,000 to £239,000, which the
chairman said was due to an
increase in dividends receivable
Earnings per 25p unit were

Taking a line through the Western Mining

Olympic Dam. mineralisation will untH December 1984 u> com- the Northern- Territory, which
be found to be even larger at plete their ASlOOm (£57m) has Just been given a govern-
work proceeds..: feasibility study and 'a decision mental go-ahead; “ would not
Michael Thompson-Noel re- to take the ASlffba venture to gain approval. His remarks

ports from Sydney that Mr Hugh production must be made within have been, take® to apply, with
Morgan, executive -director of three years of that date. "We 'equal force to the Olpmpic Dam

rill untH December 1984 u> com-
at plete their ASlOOm (£57m)

feasibility study and 'a decision
re- to take the ASlfibri venture to

provided plenty of talking points Ports from Sydney that Mr Hugh production must be made within

are likely to move quicker than
modest average' grades disclosed Olympic Dam ranked amongst that." said Western Mining, “but

project.
The .Federal Liberal govern-

or 1.8 per cent copper; 0.6 kilo- the largest in the world adding production is unlikely to start ment in Canberra thus seems to

grammes uranium oxide oer “I guess there are bigger ones, before 1989-90 at the earliest.” be set on a direct collisiongrammes uranium oxide per I guess there are bigger ones,
tonne and 0:6 grammes gold per but who knows the extent of the
tonne, it has been pointed out orebody? n

that the uranium content alone . In Australia it is thought that
amouna to 15m tonnes .com- the Stuart Sbelf, the major
pared with an estimated 429,000 geological feature on which tbe

tonnes of the material accounted deposit occurs could prove -to be

before 1989-90 at the earliest"
Amid the euphoria surround-

ing. tbe latest news from
course with the ALP over the
uranium .

issue, despite an

given before Investment gains I for by the country's nine other a major mineralised area similar

In Australia it is thought that Olympic Dam there has come a alleged softening of tbe latter's

the Stuart Sbelf, tbe major sour note. (Tom the opposition uranium policy . at its corn-

geological feature on which tbe Australian Labor Party which is ference earlier this- month. How-
deposif occurs could prove -to be against uranium miniDg. ever, it may be difficult for this

and extraordinary items as fall-
ing from 14.99p to 11.72p. After
investment gains but before
extraordinary items they -were

large uranium discoveries. to the zamoian coppe
The copper content works out Western Mining has

at -12m tonnes of metaj and com- found mineralisation
pares with the total - western south at the Acropolis

given as falling from 19.12p to world mine output last year
14.4«p.
Other income less expenses

and tax increased from £48,000
to £6S.ooo. A cor/>n nbnnnr

deposit occurs could prove -to be against uranium miniDg. ever, it may be difficult for this

a major mineralised area similar The party's shadow environ- attitude.. tQ_ RCevaiL_agajn$I tile_
to the Zambian Copperbelt and ' ment spokesman, Mr Stewart potential benefits of the new
Western Mining has already West has - warned potential mining, operadons,
found mineralisation to tbe uranium investors that to open In London yesterday shares of
south at the Acropolis prospect up new uranium mines' in Western Mining eased 5p tn l7So
At all events, Mr Morgan com- Australia could prove an in a generally depressed market

Asarco deeper

Whitecroft *nto red
I A WELCOME chan{

fl a j • - WEAK prices for silver, copper, usual news of losses

well SiieE'Q. in lead and zinc are reflected in a r«?uced earnings in

. much increased second-quarter industry comes wil

Tilsit nilflrfpr loss of S24.8ip (£l4m) at results from tbe RiiquaiLCI America's Asarco. This makes group’s Australian ire

Profits for the first quarter of a half-year loss for lie mining Hamersley Holdings.

Hamersley does better, but . . .

A WELCOME change from tbe Tbe company is not declaring although shipments in the latest

usual news of losses or sharply an interim dividend: the interim half year were above (hose or a
reduced earnings in tbe mining was also passed last year but year ago despite strikes and the
industry conies with half-year there was a final of 5 cents. steel, recession,
results from tbe Rio Tiftto-Zinc The latest earnings Improve- 'Hamersley comments: “Fore-
group’s Australian iron ore major, ment reflects higher sales revenue casts for . steel production in all

the current year at 'Whitecroft
j
major of S26L2m, equal to

axnersley Holdings. as a result of increased average the company's market areas have
Consolidated net earnings for prices received for iron ore been reduced- for the remainder

were well ahead of the
corresponding period last year,
and showed an encouraging
advance over tbe rate of profit

deficit of S1.49 per share, com- the first half of this year have coupled with a more favourable of 19S2 through into at least early

pared.with net income of $28.4m improved to AS25.5m (£14.6m)
in the same period of last year. ' from ASC.firn a year ago. But

The results for.tbe latest half-
earned in the previous year as a year include pre-tax currency
whole, Mr John' Tavare, the chair- exchange gains of S25.8m com-

Hamersley points out' that tbe
latest profit represents a return

Australia-U.S. exchange rate for
exports; iron ore sales are made
in U.S. dollars. .

1983. A soft demand for iron ore
can thus be expected to continue
in tbe months ahead. Under-

According to the production utilisation of installed facilities

of only 5 per cent per annum on figures the mine is still operating remains a major concern of the

man. told the animal meeting.

For the year ended March 31

pared with ' credits of S&2m a

year ago. They reflect the

shareholders' funds. at about two-thirds of capacity company."

1982 pre-tax profits were more strengthening of the U.S. dollar

than doubled at £3,57m (£I.73m) against the currencies of Austra-'

on a lower turnover of £86.7m lia, Mexico and Peru where
(£89 .5m). The company's Asareo has major investments in

interests include textiles, build- associated companies,

ing and engineering supplies and The company's second-quarter
engineering. loss was also cushioned by a U.S.— . - - ——— Supreme Court decision that the

•
• State of Idaho is constitutionally

barred from taxing' Asarco’s

dividends, “capital gains and

j> mri ktutw rii»¥ mrwt .
interest income from certain

_ . ... - - •

,

.y.-j-p major associated companies.

Denison Mines still in profit
ing and engineering supplies and
engineering.

CANADA'S Denison Mines Is capacity a

one' of tbe handful of mining operations
These include the financing

Greece,- reports arranged
majors - still in the black this John Soganieh from Toronto. Canadian, Japanese and French
year although its first-half net
profits have been more than

But the decline in earnings is banks for the Quintette coal

attributed to tbe fact that gains

halved to C$17.4m (£7.8m), or realised on sales of portfolio

from investments

project ' irf " British' Columbia
which is expected to be 'com-

CS37.6m in the same period of mineral properties declined sub-
interests in pleted by end-Sepiemher.

\ Warnford
j

\ Investments i

\
\Highlights from the

J
{Review by the Chairman, _

mr. G. Ross Goobey for the
J

Ytear ended 25th December,.

Quinetie. which
1981.

’ stantialjy this year. Other reach production in October
Gross revenue climbed 72 per factors were -higher interest, 1983. has already sold all or its

cent to CS303m as a result of depreciation and uranium pro- annual' output of &3m tonnes
higher uranium deliveries from duction costs. for the first 15 years of opera-
tive-expanded uranium mine and Mr Stephen B. Roman, the tioc. As already reported' under

due to

October

NEWCONEX
Newconex, a Consolidated .Gold the-expanded uranium mine and Mr Stephen B. Roman, the tion. As already reported under
Fields group company, has an- mill at Eliot Lake in northeast chairman; says that Denison has a change in~the-ownership struc-

nounced that its subsidiary Pee! Ontario and the big increase in completed major steps in its ture Denison’s interest in

pas been bought by Amalga- oil and gas production reflecting financial planning for its new Quintette is to rise to 50 per

Turnover ofthe Group
increased by 20% to

£4,084,489 and net revenue,

before tax increased by
£986,317 to €3,313333.

DIVIDEND
Dividends increased to I2p

per share HOpl.

PROSPECTS
_ ]

Planning permission has *

been granted to redevelop
j

properties inWardrobe 1

Place, London E.C.4.
"

Increases in revenue
expected to bemaintained,

Safidwry House,London EC2 .

mated Oilfield Supplies.

TRENT HOLDINGS (aDacia Her door fixed

manufacturer)—flaaultn for yur to curra
March 31 1982 reported July 2. Share- croaa

holders' funds £1.14m (£966.634); (daci

fixed assets El.03m (£989.897); rrei tax |

currant asaers £88.996 (£106.737); hrsto

decrease in nai borrowings £213.564 Imps
(£130.201 increase). Meeting: Sandi- Fund
acre, September 28 at 10 am.' shat*

. CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS (footwear. Scree

wallpaper, automotive components)— INI

Results lor- year ended March 31 1962 chart

reported June 22—in full preliminary Macs
statement with prospects. Group Share

achievement design projects.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
(£7.28m); SYMONDS ENGINEERING—Results lor writing commission £625 (nil). Trial

current assets £2.9m (£2.63m): in- year .ended March. JH • 1962 already. reuanufi.J23.988 (£14.283). Iniarcsi

crease in net liquid hinds £410.000 .known. Group fixed assets £483.439 Charges — short term £109 (nil),

(decrease £64.000). Current cost pra- (£491.710). Nat Current assets £682,003 Expanses £4.427 (£3.855). Revenge(decrease £64.000). Current cost pre-

tax profits C6S9.000 (£532.000) against
historical profits Cl.Ofcn (£707.000);
Imperial Chemicals Staff Pansion
Fund holds 11.79 per cent of ordinary

shares. Meeting: Cate Royal. Regent
Street. W. August 11, at noon. -

(E63G 9CB). Shareholders' Umds £T 17m before ux £19.452 (£10.428). Tax £7.526
{Cl. 1m). Bank overdraft oil (£152.877). (£3.567). Net ava,table £11.926 (ES.Sfilf.

increase in net working capital £227.000 "Earnings- per 5yr share' 0198p (0.1T4p).

(£132.000 decrease).- Chairman says Net aasets per share 10.5p (I2.09p). No
currently the order book Continues tor interim dividend has been declared,

hold steady and if this trend la main- EAST OF SCOTLAND ONSHORE-—

reported June 22—in full preliminary March 31 1962 reported on July 7.

statement with prospects. Group Shareholders' funds £22.16m (£13.7m):
fixed assets £11.79m (C1l.54m). nat fixed assets 09.76m (£32.06m): bank
currant assets £8.15m (£6.63m). share-

holders' funds £1 4.82m (£13.67m).'

CCA pre-tax profit £1.93m (£148,000).
Meeting, the. Manor House. Highem

Street W. August 11. at noon. - hold steady and if (his trend ia main- EAST OF SCOTLAND ONSHORE—
INTA5UN (holiday tour operator and lansd. he is hopeful that the company Pre-tax revenue lor 16 months to May

charter arime)—Results for year to might achieve a sanalactory. result for 31 19B2. £418.934 (£141 044. for 12
March 31 1982 reported on July 7. 1982-83. Meeting. Greet Eastern Hotel, months to January 31 1981 j; income
Shareholders' funds £22.16m (£l3.7m): ec. August 12, it 11.30 are. ' from investments. £342.535 (£91.534):

J»
,n

.

k MAY AND HASSELL (umber importer) deposit interest receivable £152.092
. - - *• ~ -v- - .. ,£83.739): commitment fee. C857
deposits and cash £3l.9m (£20.96m); —AmuIi, |0 r year to March 31 1»2
net currant assets £12.32m (C7J6m);
increase in nat liquid funds £11 ,34m
(£13.P7m). Meeting: Howard Hotel.

reported on July 8. Shareholders' funds t£4.000); management expenses £76 550

Ferrers. Northamptonshire, on August Temple Place.. WC. August 12. at
19 at. 2.30 pm.
MIDLAND TRUST—Final dividend

3.85p (same) making total 0.3p (same)

11.30 am.
CHILD HEALTH — Income £57,000

(£71.000) for the half year to June 30

ni.34m £17.28m (£18.13m); fixed assets £10.41 m
Hotel. (£9.84m): net current assets £11 41m

12. at (£12.62m); decrease in working capital
£1.32«n (£2. 14m). . Meeting: - Bristol,

£57,000 August 20 at noon.

(£38.529). tax £187.412 (K9.M5). leav-
ing attributable profits £321,522
(£81.399). Final dividend in respect
of the 16-monch period. 1.35jj ior a
total of 1 85p net' (0 83p for 12 months).

tor the year to June 30 1982. profits 1662. Pre-tax profit. £8,000 (£16.000)
TRUST OP PROPERTY SHARES — Earnings per share 2.7p (1.36p). based

Franked investment income for the six on weighted average number of shares
£284.312 (£287.090) after tax £123,878 after payments under deeds of covenant months to June 30 1982 £10,290 of 8.57m (6m) 'end 2 3^p M 36o)

ffl^*wWTar-jrJS aarwsK wltjs **»»§» Mri-wst
value 138p (132p).
BRITISH TAR PRODUCTS (chemical

manufacturing, merchantIng and bulk

storage . concern)—-Results for year to

January . 31 1982 reported on July 2.

Shareholder*' funds E7.71m (£7.65m);

1501p (181A>)-

APPOINTMENTS

(£5.284). Short term interest £583 standing ol 10m (6m). Net asset value
(£266)- RentaUncome ml (£500). Under- per share 80p (46 9p).

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS

PLC
5 '

.

Lord Cayzer’s Statement

Hie 53rd Annual General Meeting of Caledonia Invest-

ments was held on July 27th in London. The following is the

circulated statement ol Lord Cayzer, the Chairman:

The profit for tbe year amounted to £4,382,000, compared

with £4.144,000 for the previous year.

A final dividend of 8.5p has been recommended which,

together with an Increased interim of 6.0p, will give a total of

14.5p per ordinary stock unit, compared with the 13^p paid,

irn respect of the previous 'year. It rs steo proposed to increase

the issued sfaafce capital by way of a capitalisation issue of one

ordinary stock unit of 25p for every ten ordinary stoock umts

held. The new ordinary stock units will not rank for tiie final

dividend ic respect of the year ended Slst March, 198Z. The

appropriate resolutions wttl be submitted to sfcoridbolders at

mi Extraordinary General Meeting which wtfl foflow the

Annual General Meeting, together with other resolutions con-

cerning the share capital of the Company.

Our investment income, including interest receivable,

showed a relatively modest increase of some 61 per cent, but

I would remind stockholders that the year received no benefit

in terms of an increased final dividend from our principal

investment m The British Sc Commonweahk Shipping Company

PLC.

Overall there is tittle difference in the trading profits

contributed by our subsidiaries. Once again, there have been

mixed fortunes, but the roles have been

Industrial Holdings, largely due to a wrong FgyMgfrog
Its industrial aerosols side, has achieved a recovery in

profits, despite continued difficult trading

other hand, the Urquhart Engineering group-.has *

seven setback in profits. This arose within one of its sub-

SSef^ely as™ mull of a difficult contract entered

yeai ago. fSied to the effect of poor trading

conditions throughout the year.

As reported formally elsewhere, my
Cayzer, died during the year. HiS loss greatly fel* by ail

who knew him and worked with him m die Company.

Finally I would wish to thank once again all those "who

work for tee various companies wKfain the Group for their

continued effort and support

quest for a test for cancer

Tissue culture (non-animall research to develop a routine

5 detection has started at London University: this is

Ontin-flv^people die from cancer. Sympathy cannot help -
detection before symptons appear como.

The home-based administration is run by voluntary nelpen,

w Ihit .lt“ Manns gn in Uit Quest: Please give geuernusiy

— this could help you or someone you know.

Quest for a Test for Cancer. Woodl

Roydon, Essex CM19 SHF. Tel: 02i 979 (Roydon) 2233

BNOC senior post

NOTICEOPMEETINGOPHOLDERSOFFLOATINGBATE
NOTESDDE 2SSSTOBEHELDONAUGUST20,29S3

GEUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA, S.A.
STOTTCE ISHEREBYGIVEN thata meeting (the“Meeting”) ofholdersofthePloni'sff

RateNotesDnel9SS(ihe“Note3") ofGrnpolndustrial Alfi, S.A-(ihe"Company")vrin beheldat
theofBresofEanfcersTrastCompany,Dashn'ood House, fiJ*Old BroadSi reel,IxmdOTi ECLJPLLExi,

England, on Friday, Angusi 20, ISsi2, ai 11:00 o’clock, London timeOhe "MeetiRE Lkite").

Tbe Meeting has been called by the Company and by Bankers TrustCompany pursuantfc>

and as Trustee under the Indenture (the “Indenture") dated as of June IS, 19S1 from (irnpo
Industrial Alfa, SJL to Backers Trust Company, Trustee (the ‘TVusteo’^ for the ftriloiriaff

purposes

(1)ForNoteholders toconsider a report to hemade at.theMeetingby olfrcprs oftha
Companyonthecarrentfinancial condition ofthe Company andtbeproposed restrucr-irins
of the Company'sexternal debt, including thestatus of 1 he Company'snegotiationsvjih its

Article Nine of the Indenture to maintain certain financial ratios, and (bl the vr.ivcr of
future compliance by the Company up to and including February 2S, 1933, wfrii suds
covenants under Article Nine.

f3j ForNotehoiders to considergiringsnrh dlrprtionstothe'friKteeasinny bcl.'rwfdl
and proper as to the time, method and place of exercising its powers nnd respond hillJas-

(41 ForNotehcider.slolake anyotheraction upon and io transactsuchother nnsiacisna
properly come before the Men:ing or any adjourmueni thereof.

_
The Company has informed the Trustee that it is not in compliancewith certain ilncrcfr'.T

ratio covenant&under Article Nine and lias requested the waivers as set forth in paragraphs
above.TheCompany has also informed the Trusteethat its moratorium on repayment of dobi.vs
certain other creditors might permit the calling of an Event of Defaultunder the ero« densest
provisionsofSerfion :”01 <4

1

ofthe Indenture, but not ice ofa default in payment ofofher dcht fms
not been provided totheTru-iee and an Event of Default hns not been calledinKspoEtliiurcuL

IT IS 1MPORTANTTHATNOTEHOLDERS OR
THEIRPROXLESATTEND AND VOTEATTHEMEETING

Each IWder of one or more Notes mayvole in person at the Meetingor such HuIdcT may
appoint bywritten instrument anuiher person, whetheror nnta Noteholder, as Proxy tovutsuu
the Meeting.Each Holder may also evidence his consent tothc waiverssutforth in paragraphi
above byexecuttngand delivering, in adv&nreofthe Meeting, a< 'onseiit :o thewaiversrctiiiesfeci

by ihe Company. Atrendunce at the ilee Ling iarcsiriotvil ioN uieltoklers, tlieirIfr^lativisorsanc£
their duly authorized Proxies.

The Indenture provides that the Holders of a majority in principal amount of the
OntstanclingNoies{orsi;ch lesseramount, not le*^ than 2.V.s as shall haveactedclanadjourned
Meeting) have the right to waive Company compliance with certain of its covenants ir. ihc
Indentureand 1ogivetheTrustee?.uch ilireciionsnsio thetime. method andpIaccofeweis r!i£itA
powersasmaybe lawfuland proper. Noteholders alsohave therighttoformaconimicteei-uiTcct
andconsoltwith tlieCompanyand the Trusteeonmattersofcunfifiuinginierestaudiniiiarcan'ja,
The Meeting will give all Noteholders an opportunity to consider such matters.

IfaNoteholder isnot ableto aitend ;he Mcetingpersonal l.vor by Proxy, theCompanytnrjns
thathe complete and deliver a Consent tu ihe waivers requotcil above. WriUeo iWw*,: in xitos

action requeued by the • ’ompany may be connicd toward a quorum and toward tin- required
favorablevoteonthe mutters consentedTO.Such Consentsmay nut. however. Uecounicdtowarda
quorum or be voted on any other mailers cuming before the Meeting, and accordingly
Noteholders are urged io attend ihe Meeting personally or by Proxy, if po.cihlc.

Any resolution passed or decision taken at any Meeting of Noteholders dnjy held in
accordancewith tbe Indenture is bimiiugun all Noteholderswhether or not they arc prasvai cr
represented at the Meeting; provided, huwever, t hat ceriain terms of ihe 1 nilemur.-.such as the

_ stated maturify.qfthe Notes or anjr coupon appertaining to any installment, of interest oa any
Note, may not be modeled without the consentof eacit Holder ofOutstanding Notcii. ^A packet of materials, including a form of Proxy, a fortu of Consent, a Certinsaia of
Ownershipof Noies. detailed instntclions onhow to vote, anda returnenvelopewilluunvaflttelti

toNoteholders at the fallowing addresses

BankersTrustCompany BankersTrust AG
Corporate Trust Division DreikonigstmsseG

- P.O. Box 318 CH-8II22 Zurich, Switzerland
Cbnrch Street Stei&a BanqueOu Benelux, SA.

lork, N.Y, luulo "Riip rips ('olonip^ 40

Bankers TrustCompany
Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
T^mdnn EC2P2EE England

inkers Trust Company
12-14 Rond-Point des Champs-Elysee
75386 Paris, France

BankersTrust AG
DreikonigstrrbseG
CH-8II22 Zurich, Switzerland

Banque Du Benelux, SA-
Ruc des Colonies 41*

1UUU Brussels, Belgium

Bankers Trust GmbH
Bockenheimer LandotrasseSJ)
6U0D Frankfurt/Main I
WestGermany

Banque de LTndochlneetdoSuez&A>
10 Rue Aldringen
Luxembourg

AllNoteholdersareur^edtoobtainandreviewsuch materials.IfaKnrehoWerdcsTrcsfkcse
materials to bemailedtohim, heisurged tocontactiheTrustceortheCompany’sAgentsatanyof
the foregoing locations. The Company also expects to have certain written information

concerning its financialcond it ion andplansavailable to NoteholdersonoraboutAngus; 10.19S2.

Noteholderswho desire this information should contacttheTrustee orthe Company aARemsno
theforegoinglocationsprior toAugust10, 1982,sothattheinformationmaybemadeavailubieto
them Rtthe eqrl*C^t practicable da£p-

BANKERS TRUST CDS2PANY,
ASINDENTURE TRUSTEE
Corporate Trust Division
P.O. Box31S
Church Street Sfation
New York. New York 1G015
TeLNo. (212) 775-3593 or

1212)775-3595

Dated:July 28, 1382

Mr Ian Goskirk has been
appointed a full-time member of

managing director, will have
additional special responsiblyties

the BRITISH NATIONAL OIL for financial and administrative
CORPORATION (BNOC) for matters and will assist the parent
three years from August 1.

For the past two years he
has been managing director

of BNOC (Trading).- It is

envisaged that Mr Goskirk will

take over as chief executive of

BNOC when Britoil- (the com-
pany which is being established

company, Moehlenpali Industries,
in the financial planning of tee
European and South African
operaHons.

Mr Denys W.-Povey has retired
as managing director of
THOMAS ROBINSON AND SON,

under the Oil and Gas (Enter- but remains chairman. Mr Philip
prise) Act to hold the corpora,
tion’s "upstream ” interests)

ceases to be its subsidiary.

*

White has been appointed
deputy chairman. Mr Ian Davis,
deputy managing director,
becomes managing director. Mr

Unaudited results for sixmonths ended 30thJune 1982

Dr S. B. Caflisch joined the ?emJ CtaSon J*£
red as a

board of PROVIDENT LIFE ^

^

ASSOCIATION OF LONDON.
He is a manager of Winterthur
Swiss Insurance Company, Provi-
dent’s parent company.

Lord Hawick has retired from
tbe board of THE LQNDON
LIFE ASSOCIATION, and Mr
R. M. Mays-Smith has accepted
tbe Board's Invitation to fiSl the
vacancy. Mr Mays-Smith has
been a banking director with
Kleinwort, Benson since 1972.

*
Mr R. O. Taylor, tfrief execu-

tive of tbe Leeds based tiowson-
-Algrapby Group of Vickers and
a director of Vickers, has been

pany marketing manager, has
been appointed a director.

k
. Mr Brian Wood Joins
WINDSOR1 LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY as chief financial

officer from Albany Life Assur-
ance. where be was assistant

actuary. Mr Frank Kearney
becomes Windsor Life’s regional
manager for London and the
south east of England. He wgs i

general sales manager with Save
and Prosper. •

MASfOD has appointed Mr John
Stevens as sales director.

Mr D. T. Ash has joined

Six months iaided Year ended
30.6.82 .?n.fi.K| 31.I2.SL

£ million V million V million

1,053.9 tS73.«S 1.V2S.7

42.5 37.S 84.5

33.6 36.5 80.4

appointed a NM-executive direc- SjNQER SEWING MACHINE
5wr«°

f HopKIN90NS HOLD- company as vice-president^
distribution business, European

CEUSMtCAL BANK has appointed £££ fe”™

SSft A^taSTk, uS SSJft£*Srsrs
SmUTl Bssssrj;

Group Sales

Profit before interest

Profit after interest

Group trading profit 12% up at £42.5 million.

Non-tobacco subsidiaries’ profits increase by over 5<

Pre-tax profit down due to higher interest charges resulrini; mainly from l‘^Si

acquisitions.

appointed Mr Raymond Heaney,
assistant vice president, as head CHUBB •& SON has appointed
asi^iiuL piBsiuem, ria iicou ,„l„ t
of operations UK. Mr Heaney
is transferring to Cardiff from
New York.

*
Mr Barry Griffin has been ap-

pointed managing director.

as director of technology. He
holds the chair of digital elec-

ironies at Kent University.

*
MTCRELEC has appointed Mr

j

Europe, for ITYDRO-AIR sub- Malcolm Dodd as technical dim-
sidiaries in tbe UK, France and J“\

joined from Real Time

Germany. AH Hydro-Air’s Con.trol where he was senior

business in Europe will now be engineer.

co-ordinated by the management „ .• *
. •

within tee UK company. »r A. L. lfttadawJtas bwwne
Robert Swann is made technical a

.

di
f
ecror WELWYN ELEC-

,

director, while Mr Leu Newman TRONICS, a Royal W orces^er

is appointed commercial director company. He continues as

and Mr Alan Brown becomes managing director Of Welwyn

Tobacco
Cumulative re*»ults <Jxuv .) mii.iII impn cmcnr. bin the

scuuul tju.irrer \\.i\ Jown.is.i ivsiilint tlieliii*h .(•h'I.s built up
by ilic trade .ihr.ul ut die Cli.ino:lliir> builder, (..vindiruins

reinjm highly u-onipvtirive. hut C.ilLilier.s market s)).irv> h.i\

e

been more tli.in nuim.uncd.

Overseas results li.i\ e been oiixetl.witb ii'tuvJ ] KTiiirinance
from Nieinever partially uf'fret by dit'tieult LraJiiiij coiidili' »ns

atH’cring Uiiuiei-stcr cill.ilx.

Optical
Process mainly rcHetts die benefit ofthe J

f
>S[ acqmsitions.

Consumer speiuline: remains depressed both in dieUK and
in laly.

Pumps and T-aloes

iii.ij'ir impri »\vim.iu li.is Ih.cu .n'liicvcil in lliesec<»nJ

iju.iri’cr. I Vi iwild ti.r Mmi.* pumps h.i*: risen in a muuluTof
mtirkeis. and the 1'iiiifirs of reurt:-iiiis.iD> *n t.uiiedoutiii I9SI

are siumini; ilmmiih at Uitli M»>m* .hkI S.iiindvis.

to i-^iiKenim i » tiers v\ • >i IJ-v» uL are, Iiv»\\ ewr, Mill flat.

Distribution

Koulcs for the second qtwrieraredou ji as u tesufeofthe

ci unpetirivc amduii »iis tollowine; the Chancellor's budget,

lull year results areexpected tosiiuwaiairlym.irkedrecovery
but not to tbe level ol JiliJl.

Office Products
Good results were achieved in the second quarter. Although current trading athome
and abroad is Uiiectedbv the economic recession, results ti»r the whole yeararcexpected

to be sadstoaury, and development ofthe business is progressing.

manufacturing director. Mr Peter Strain

Whitby, who is appointed deputy stoke:
.Measurement. Basing-
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a«* Markets

^.Steel Mobil’S
Profits

, , , .

' plunge halved i
by 97% |

BY PAW. BETTS IN NEW YORK

-

Bv « . !
MOBIL, the second largest U.S.

.
Bjr-Our New York Staff

J

nil i;nmparv>-. fpp0rletj yesterday 3

THE depressed stale of iheU.S. i

a 57
t

pwr
;^ feline in second

.economy and ihe severe reces- 1 t5uarlt'^ earnings reflecting the

_SH>n in steel and related markets |

genera depressed trend of

.'all Ji’ut wiped nut earnings of
\

rnJ^e,r companies.

U.$. Steel, the country's bi ggest
j

Earrings -were $3l0ra or 74

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Mobil’s income more than GM e

5f
Prudential Insurance

halved in second quarter
I

loss wideir
Braniff creditor

n o. do r cent decline in second

•steel group.

.. Second quarter profits

‘Plunged by 97.4 per cent from
$167.6m or §1.89 a share to

$4.3m or 5 cents a share on sales

Up from S3.Sbn to 85.1 bn.

The group’s performance
would 'nave been considerably
worse, however, had it not been
for improved operarins results

ai Marathon Oil. which it

acquired in March. It also

benefited from asset sales. Tax
benefit transfers and a stock for
debentures swap

The second-quarter fie u res
left first half earnings sharply
lower at 884.2m nr 92 cents a

share against S438.5m or $4.95
a share on sales up from $7.2bn
to S10.2bn.
Mr David Broderick, chair-

man. warned lhat the third

!
cents a share compared to

|
STMOm or. .. $i.B5 a share,

i
Revenue were lower at $15.Sbn

I compared to $16,6bn.
Shell Oil and Phillips Petro-

leum. two other large U.S. oil

cumpanics, also reported lower
second quarter earnings yester-
day.

Shell which i s 67 per cent
! owned by the Royal Durch Shell

j

group, earned SSSflm or SL23 a
sh3 re. against 5410nt or 81.33 a

|

share. Revenues were S5.1bn

I

compared tu 35.6bn.
Phillips had second quarter

earning* of Sl39.9nt or 92 cents

$1.31 a share. Revenues were
$4.03bn compared to S4.07bn.

Tenneco. tne large Houston-
based diversified energy group,

reported relative*- flat second
quarter earnings of S232iu ur

S1.66 a share compared to

8203m or SI 50 a .share.

Revenues were the same, at
$3.7bn.

CSll4m. on revenues of

CS2.46bn. against CS2.2bn,

Per share earnings were 30
against 70 cents for the half-

year and 35 against 30 cents for

the Latest quarter.

Imperial Oil’s profits slipped

from CSllSm lo CS72m or from

GM's results, attributed to suc-

cess in controlling costs and

evenues were uie same, -
2 lQ 45 cents a 5hare on decline in tne \

l - ,bn
- revenues up from CSl.ySbn to senger car sales

Mobil’s first-half earnings eg 2.12bn. This brought half’ I
GM s results, at

totalled S636xu or $1.51 a Jrhsre year profits to C$131m against I
^ss in control!

compared to SI.34bn or *3.i5 2 cS259m or S3 cents a share improving manu
share. Revenues were down against C$1.65 on revenues of cieccy. were in

from $33.7bn to S32.2bn. CS4.12bu against C$3.79bn. with the higher

• Canadian oil groups to Shell Canada’s first hair earn- by American Mo
report second quarter returns ings were down from C?163m her four U.5 . car

included Gulf Canada, which or C$1.52 a share to C$73m or closed that its'F

increased profits from C$69m 61 cents a share on revenues fr°m ?ajI>s on

to C$8Ura iU.S.S63.5m> on up from C$2.2£»bn in CS2.49bo. and also by a sub

revenues up from $1.1 tbn to The second quarter produced ^urum from ni

loss widens
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW Y

fit'AML BRANIFF AIRWAYS, the main
operating unit of Braniff Inter-

By Terry Byfcind in New York national, the Texas-based air-

line, had assets of $7 68.9m and
GENERAL MOTORS, the debts of 3750.4m,. according lo

world’s largest car maker, has its own .estimates, when, it

lifted second quarter net earn- ceased operations on May 12.

ings by 9 per cent, from $515m The estimates. contained in

to $560ra or from S1.72 to $1.82 more than 15,000 pages of docu-

a share, despite a significant merits filed with the Federal
decline in the volume of pas* bankruptcy court fn Fort Worth

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

BRANIFF AIRWAYS, the main second-hand jets are currently

improving manufacturing effi- lenders.

more than 15,000 pages of docu-

ments filed with tiie Federal
bankruptcy court fn Fort Worth
Texas, also reveal details for
the first, time of specific

amounts owed to about 40

.<r 1 -
, „ FRN from

uff creditor Credit
IRK y i

second-hand jets are currently JL/VOllXlttlS
selling for only about a third "
Of their initial cost By Alan Friedman

Among :
1 the- creators most CRED1T LYONNAIS came to

interested^ BramiEs -aircraft
fte Euromarker last night with

fleet are OT banks and insurance
a j20Qm nJ.year floating rate

eompamM -listed as
note Issue bearing an interest

about $467.5m m debt secured
rn?rgjn 0f x cent above, the

by mortgages on the jets.
six-month London' interbank

Prudential Insurance, as ex- offered rate (Libor). The paper
peeled, emerges as the biggest carries an option of redemption
creditor bemg. owed. fB&p. in

at par^ eight years. Lead-
principal and interest. ..Among managers are Nomura Securi-

debts of $750.4rn, according in ntere**. in. Braniffs aircraft
its own

.
estimates, when

. ti geet 8re 37 banks and insurance

* sarsiiMA sa
hini-nmin; rmirt fn tp/u* Wnro, Prudential Insurance^ as ex

$1.2bn, writes Robert Glbhens profiits of C$49m or 44 cents a

in Montreal.
Half-year profits,

a share, compared to $229.8m or were down from C$16Qm to

share against C874ci or fi$ cents
J

a share on revenues of C$1.25bn
|

against C$l-lSbn.
i

Arco shows modest increase
quarter would also he difficult i

EY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK
However he believed that

, ATLANTIC RICHFIELD
Jto* redmiums by the

(

1 Arco). the seventh largest U.S.

.2-* cuslnn,ers
.
m*> ha';'?

j
oil company, reports a modest

f
" course and that the

j
merease in second quarter earn-

hri«
,U,r ir "1 he '^3

i

r wou ^
' inss while two other groups

—

SL? 1

°1

?f-
up m Ger.y Oil and Union Oii. of Cali-

nmp°r f-

aclnil>. |f '^re was
, forma boih report lower profits.

^ ' Profi.s or Arco-one of the

then he believed U.S. Steel
would b- better placed for a
"return lu better market and
job opportunities."

Buy-out plan at

Sperry Vickers
By David Lascelie? in New York

SPERRY CORPORATION, the
|

large compuicr and industrial
'

uoods . maker, said yesterday !

ihat members of ii.s manage-

!

nient are pruposinv lo buy oui
;

its Sperry Vickers subsidiary,
j

Mr Gerald Prohsl. Sperry
;

chairman, said the buy-out
j

proup was headed by Mr Thee-

1

•lore Duncan, president of •

Sperry Vickers, which makes
j

hydraulic systems. Members of
j

ihc group and in financial
J

advisers would take “a substan-

tial equity position ’’ in Sparry
|

i
increase—rose lo S4l0m in the

I period, front $400jn in the. same

]

period last year, boosting first

j
half earnings to 8793m from

]

S76Sm in 1BS1.

!
Profit per share was $3.15

j

against 83.07 in ihe half-year

: snd SJ.K2 against 81.60 in" the
second quarter.

‘

Arco. which said chemical,
metal and mining operations
continued to suffer from the
depressed economy, had re-

venues of $6.$bn against S7bn
in the second quarter anti

$13.2bn against SU.lbn in the
first half.

For its part. Getty Oil.

registered a 26 per cent decline
in . second quarter earnings ir*

$ 1.51m or 31.87 a share from
$2115m or $2.49 a share last

year. First half earnings were
also lower at $315m or $3.88 a
share compared with S435m or
$5.28 in 1981.

Getty’s second quarter

revenues totalled $3.1 bn. against
S3.2hn. making $622bn against I

$6.5bn for the first six months.
|

Union Oil’s second quarter
earnings totalled 5197.6m, down
from S207.9m in the same •

period last year. First half

earnings, however, rose mar-
ginally from 8362.1m to

8366.1m. Per share earnings
were $2.11 against $2.09 for the
half-year and $1.14 against
$ 1.20 for the quarter.

Union's revenues were S2.9hn
j

comoared with $2.Sbn in the

cieccv. were in sharp contrast pp
with "the higher losses reported Valu<

by American Motors, the num- large

bi?r four U.S. carmaker. GM dis- mate
closed that its 'profit benefited 0f $;

from gains on foreign exchange Soeii

and also by a substantial contri- Doug
burion from non-consolidated 747 j

affiliates. valua

j
At the operating level. GUI's cen t

earnings fell from Slbn to t0 co

SS63.3m. Non-consolidated Ho
affiliates brought in S130.9m or whos
43 cents a share. Sales totalled the s

$17.1bn for the quarter, com- estim
pared with $18.1 bn in 1981.

At the halfway stage. GM*s

net earnings w'ere $6S8.3m or U
I $2.23 a share, against $705m or X.
$2.35 a share last year. Sales

slipped from S33.7bn to $31.9bn.

For the wrhole of 1981. GM O
earned S333.4m on sales of **

$62.7bn.
North American ear sales

have been slow in the first half. ^
but the” group now says that Jr*--

"discernible factors" suggest a

modest recovery in the global

economy and in vehicle sales as

the most likely outcome for the

rest of this year with “further *

improvements" in 1983.

• Major costs associated with ^ ,

the introduction of the Renault

Property
_
and equipment

valued at $508.5m forms the
largest slice of the assets esti-

mate and includes a book value
of $371.5m for the fleet of 52
Boeing 727, eight McDonnell
Douglas DC-8s and two Boeing
747 jumbos. As such the fleet

valuation represents a 35 per
cent write-down ‘ on initial cost

to cover depreciation.
However, many creditors,

whose loans are secured against
the aircraft, may consider the
estimate over optimistic since

other major creditors \ . are
Chemical Bank; owed 351.8m.
U.S. Trust, owed 851.6m. Aetna
Life and Casualty, which bolds
$34.6m of debt; Mutual Life

ties and Credit Lyonnais.
After keeping the market

guessing for several • days,

Telefonos de Mexico, the state

T̂
Dm 01

t ri, tejephone utility. finally

V**?« *£l launched its 350m 15-year bond
YoFLl,lh In?ura?lce last night, making it tile thirdand New York Life Insurance

which is owed 325.4in

Mr Philip Guthrie. - Braniffs
chief finance officer, himself

cautioned against an over-op ti-

mistic reading of the ftrianuai

documents which he said were

Mexican borrower in as many
weeks.
The indicated Tetiuex coupon

is 18} per cent. Bondholders
will be able to redeem the paper
every three years and the

Eastern and Northwest

airlines report losses
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

based on net book value and. borrower will be able to call the
might well be high in view of bonds back after six years,
current market conditions. CSFB and Merrill Lynch are

. - . * lead-managers.
|wt » j In the Eurosterling sector the

XJ fin nWPm Province of Quebec is out with
L

_

**"• TT
a £30m seven-year 14 J per cent

issue through S. G. Warburg.
J. IaccOO It was quoted in the pre-market

. I lUoJjVO at a 11 per cent discount.

In West Germany a DM 100m
seven-year 9f per cent issue

Is being launched for Banque
discounts, he said. Traffic on Francaise du CommerceU.£ AIRLINES continued to discounts, he said. Traffic on Francaise du Commerce

report losses for the second Eastern's new Latin American Exterleur through Dresdner
quarter yesterday, though they routes had picked up, however. Bank. The price is likely

,

to

indicated business might be im- and these were operating in be 991, yielding 9.30 per cent
oroving. Eastern 'Airlines, the the black in June. - m.In -yesterday's editions of the

Xerox suffers further setback
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

XEROX. • leadin'

copying and
producer of

duplicating
from the sale of W’GI. the inter-

national data transmission sub-

second quarter, making $5.4hn
1 Alliance ca r and the generally

compared wilh $5.3bn in the 1 depressed slate of the UJS. car
first half-year. industry resulted in sharply

I larger losses at American

|

Moiors. the number four U.S.

| _ ;

carmaker 47 per cent-owned by

il/U ii 1 Renault of France, writes Paul^WUViA Taylor in New York.
AMC reports a second quarter

1 loss of 368.7m or S1^4 a share

„ • . . v . • ! on sales of 8667m. This com-
Pitney Boues. which donu- with a Ioss of 519i9ni or

nilpt rhf> m n r If pi for rmitaoo I .. ... _ .l... ..i.. .r

proving. Eastern Airlines, the the black in June. - •-In yesterday's editions of the
’

large Miami-based carrier For the first half. Eastern’s Financial Times the 3ead-

which recently bought Braniffs total losses amounted to $54.4m managers of the Development
j

Latin American routes, had a or 52.59 a share, compared to a Bank .of Singapore’s new $75m 1

net loss of 53m or 32 cents a loss of $515,000 or. 42 cents a issue should have read Morgan
share. But this was smaller share. Revenues declined to Guaranty (not Morgan Stanley)
than the loss of $4.6m or 38 $1.88bo from $l-93bn

. and Daiwa.
cents a share in the same Northwest Airlines, based in

period last year and the huge Minneapolis, reported a.^second

$51.4m loss it made in the first quarter loss of S1.5m compared Rplpium credit
quarter of this year. 10 3 profit of $3.4m. -

.

ti 1MM „ , a_ OQri The company also blamed re- Belgium’s $12bn
. ®SIi?ue

wa
f_lutit^^^ged cession and fare cuts. But it oackaee is being Jj

madunrs. reported, a further sidiary. Sales dropped toS2.1bn
setback in profits for the second from $2 .2bn.
quarter of this year. The com-
pany has already been forced to

cut prices and reduce its work-
force because of severe competi-
tion.

Profit frem continuing opera-: development.

The company blamed the
downturn on the weakness of
world economics, the strength
of the U.S. dollar, and increased
expenditure on "research and

Vickers, and several financial
;
lions fell by 3$ per cent to"

institutions would put up 1

finance.
j

No price was given for the j

deal, but Sperry Vickers' net

asset value ?t the end of March :

was S370ra.

512.6m or 51.33 a share in .the

second quarter.

First half net earnings were
8270 9m or $3.20 a share against
S322m or S3.82. But at nperat-

nates the market for postage

meters and related mailing I

equipment, reported a further

increase in net earnings in the
j

second quarter. They rose 18 I

per cent to $2U.2m or $1.05 a
j

share from S17.1m or 95 cents.

Sales were 5366m. against

S352m.

35 cents a share on sales of

S722m for the same period last

year.

The company's worldwide
wholesale sales during the

period fell 29 per cent in volume
terms to 68,393 with car sales

slumping 34 per cent to 42.685. -

The second quarter losses

Revenue was little changed
at 5967m, against 3970.8m.

Mr Frank Borman, chairman,
blamed the recession as well
as the big discounts initiated

by airlines to lure passengers.

Low fares had not generated
enough extra traffic to offset the

Belgium’s $1.2bn Eurocredit
oackage is being (increased to

suffered a three-and-a-half week 51ffi>n,- writes Alan Friedman,
strike by machinists which cut The deal, through Ste Generate
traffic in June.
The airline expects to make a

profit in the third quarter be-

cause of the seasonal Increase in
business.

de Banque. Banque Bruxelles
Lambert. Kredietbank. Paribas
Belgique and others. . Involves
two equal trendies of 3750m
each.

At net level, profits fell -to ing level income fell bv 32 per
SHU -4m or SI .91 a share front cent to $214.9ra. Sales for the
$1 79.7ra or $2.13 a share. This half year were S4.lhn. against
figure includes $45m or 53 cents S4.2bn.

For the six months, tho notn-i brottsht the comMnn first half

pan .- earned SJo.titn or S1.S6 a !

d
^
nc" ,0

V.
19

nt%i i-L,
share, asainst S2Sm or SI-S6

with losss of Sr> 6m w
*hnrp Snip* were 5 ner rPnt i

Pare° * ,l
.
h ,osss 01

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
*

.
" 4

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary' mar1
'

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices w ?
1

will be published next on. Wednesday August 18.

a share. Sates were 5 per cent
higher at S70S.6m, against

$675ui.

$1.27 a share on sates also nf

$i.3bn last year.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aetna Life 15 86/97 ... ISO
Amair Int. Fm. T6U 92 75
Arne* O/S Fm. 89 75
ATT 14>, 89 400
Baker Int. Fin 0.0 92 225
BMP Finance U\ 89. . 150

This announcerrenl appearsasamatlerofrecord only

o
US, $35,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT DUE 1986/1987

issued by

Banco Union, C.A
(A Venezuelan Corporation)

Acting through its Panama Branch

AMERICAN PETROFINA

1582 1381

Second quarter S S
Revenue 607.9m 713 7m
Net protits 10.B8m 15.25m

Net share 1.01 1.41

Six months
Revenue 1 18bn 1 38bn

Net profits 2b.87m 35.50m

Net per shore 249 3.29

AMFAC
1982 1381

Second quarter S S
Revenue 557 4m 559.2m
Net oroins 5.25m 20.96m
Net per share 0.34 1 44

Six months
Revenue I.OTbn 1 08bn

Net oroins 11.71m 3S.46m
Net oer shore 0.78 244

ANCHOR HOCKING
1982 1381

Second quarter S S
Revenue 225 12m 240 59m
Net profile 272.000 5 6m
Nut oer store 0.02 0 55
SU months

Revchuj 443 38m 459 61 m
Net profits ... tl 51m 7 88m
Tier oer share .

— 0 77
t Lois

ARVIN INDUSTRIES

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

":vcnj-.' I4J Jm 133 7m
N-?; rr.;f.ts 4 75m 5 37m
He: rti s v o -e 0.55 0 84

Six months
259.2m 24? 5m

ftet profits 5 lom 8 23m
i»e: per share 0 68 1.12

3ALTIM0RE GAS 6 ELECTRIC

1SB2 1931
Six months S s

F*?-jGnuo 829 2m esa.em
No: oref.rs 83.3m 74 9m
No: cer snare 1 99 1 69
Year

Peie-uc 1 55bn 1 24bn
Net profits 158 6m 157 1 m 1

No: per s^arc .. . 3 30 *.07

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 B7 200
Bk. Monneal 14^ 87 . TOO
Bqua. Indo Suez 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd HI. 89 200

981 British Col. Hyd. 15IcS2 160

S Burroughs Ini. 15*. 88 50
13 7m Canada 14’, 87 7B0
5.25m Canadair 15«, 87 150
1.41 Canadian Pac. 14^ 92 75

Carolina Power 164 89 60
38bn CIBC 16 87 100
i.50m Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100
3.29 Citicorp O/S 15*, 85/97 125

CNA 15*, 97 75
Con. Illinois 15^ 89 .. 100

981 Duke Pwr. O/S 15*, 89 60

% Dupont O/S "Cap. 00 90 300
ECSC 14V 87 (April) ... 80

1.96m EIB 15*, 89 15ft

1 44 EIB 15V 92 100
Eksoorriinans 14*, 89 . . 50

08bn
[

Gan. Elec. Credit 0 0 92 400

i.46m Gan Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
-i 44 I Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125

GMAC O/S Fn. 18 88 150
GMAC O/S 15V 85/97 100

BI GMAC O/S Fm. 15 89 125

S GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
1 59m Gull Canada Lid 14*« 92 100

5 6m I
Gulf Oil 14V 94 175

0 55 ;

Gull Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300
• Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 87 55

61„, ;

Sanan Dew. Bk 15*, 87 50

8gm I
New Brunswick 16V 89 75

0 77 Onurro Hydro 14% 89. 150
Pac. Gas & El. IS*, 89 45
Phil 1 1 ns Petror 14 89 200
S J. Rynlds O/S 0.0 92 400

81 i Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125

S ! Shell Canada 14V 92 ... 125

3 7ot i Scain 15V 87 100

37m ! Superior O/S Fm 14 89 125

0 84 Swed. Eip. Cr. 15V 89 100

J
Swed Exp Cr. 14V 90 100

? 5m - Swed E»cp. Cr 0.0 94 200

23m I Texas Eastern 15V 89... 60

1 12 Unicn Carbide 14V 89 150
—:— I Weils Fargo Int. 15 87 75

WB*M Bank 14V 87 .. 500
31 World Bank 15V 88 . . 2SO

Change on
tailed ' Bid Offer day week Yield

ISO 103V 104V -OV —OV 13-49
75 9BV 99V O - +1 16.33
75 95V 96V —OV 0 T6.19
400 • KJ4V 104V -OV —OV 13-17

225 26V 27V -OV +0V-14.70
150 96V 96V -OV 0 15.58.

200 91V 91V -OV -OV 14.62

TOO . 94 94V -OV -OV 16.26
100 95V 96V -OV -OV 15.93
200 98*2 99 -OV.-OV 15.01
160 1Q0V 100V 0.. 0 15.14

50 102V "MBV -OV +1 H.88
750 98V 98V 0 0 14.75
150 100V 100V “OV -OV 16,22

75 94V 95 “OV -OV 15.88

60 103V 104V —OV +0V HL38
100 97V 97V -OV -OV 16.72

100 99V 100V -OV-OV 14.94
125 100V 100V -OV -OV 15.18

75 99V 99V +OV +1V 16-89
100 98V 98V -OV +OV 14-03
60 SBY 99V -OV +1V 15.54

300 35V 35V -OV -OV 14.87
80 98V 9BV -OV +OV 15.16

150 100 100V -OV +0V 15J7
100 98V 99V -OV +0»4 16.72
50 97V 98V “OV +OV 14.81

400 28V 28V -OV +OVUM
400 34V 25V -OV +0V 14.03

125 89V 100V -OV 0 13J9
150 101V 102V -OV —OV 15.38
100 98V 99V -0*x -OV 15.62
IK 99*. 53V 0 0 15.08

100 99V 100 -OV -OV 15.03
100 97*. 97*. -OV +0*4 15.19
175 99V 99V 0 +OV VL28
300 28V 28', -0*2 +0V 13.92

55 98V 98V -OV +«< 15.44

50 103V 103V -OV +0V 14-36

75 1027. 103V —OV .0 15.33

ISO 96V 99V -OV -0*2 14-98

45 103 103*2 +0V +OV 14.65

200 97V 97V -OV +0V 14.66
400 27*2 28 -OV 0 14-35

125 102V 103 -OV -OV 15.25

125 96V 97V +OV +OV 14.92
100 99V 100V -OV +0V 15.67
125 97V 97V -OV +0V1457
100 99 99*, -OV +0V 15^8
100 95 95V “OV +0*, 15.81

.

200 20V 20V 0 +0V 14.67
60 100V 100V -0*4 -OV 15.58

150 100 100V -OV -OV 14-65
75 99V 99V -OV -OV 15JO
500 96V 97V 0 0 15.12
2SO 99V 1°0*» -OV -OV 15.18

Closing prices on Juki!
,

• r

Chtuign ottO-
OTHER STRAIGHTS. Issued Bid Offer dey weelun
Bell Caned* -18 89 CS... 100 t98V 98V +0V +17-F
Can. Pac. S. 16V ffl CS 50 fS8V 98V 0 OlCan. Pac. S. 16V » CS SO
Crd Foncier 17*i 89 CS 30
Gee Metre. 17>« 90 CS... 20
OKB 16V 88 CS S3
Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (M) CS. 50

. Quebec Prow. 16V 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA 18
Amro Bank 10 87 Ft >. 150
Bk. Meet & H. 10 87 FI . 75
Euroffms 10V B9 FI 50
.Ireland 10V 87. R .75

Phil. Lamps TOV 37 Fl... 100
World Bank 10 87 H „ 150
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Sofway at C. 14V 86 FFr VO
Beneficial T4V 90 £ (D) 20.

BFCE 14V B7 £ ...-.i 30
BNP 13V 9T £ 15
CECA 13V 88 £ 20
Fin. E*. Cred. 13V 86 £ 15
Gen. Bac. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 801 25
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 f 30
Priwatbanken UV 88 C 12
Quebec 15V 87 E ..... 35
Reed (Nd) NV 16*4 89 £ 25,
Royal Trustee 14 86 £..-.'. 12
SDR France 15V 92 .£..; . 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 600

tS8V 98V 0 01
tflBV 99V 0 +OT-
t97V 98V -OV +0*.3
196 98V -OV +0*4 1

t8»vioo -o*,+avt:
799V 100*4 -0*4 +0V 1

92 93*, —OV -O’, 1C,

100 100*, -OV 0 9.*

99V 99V -OV +0V 10.08
100V TOOV.—OV -0*4 10JJ7 •

88V 98V -OV -OV 10.85 •

100V 101V -OV -OV 9.91

98V 99V -OV 0 10.22
93 84 . 0 4 0V 16.46

92V 93V 0 -0** 17.25

89V 90V -OV +OV 16.54

100V IOIV -OV +0V 14.18

96V 97V 0 +0V 14.11

97V 98 +01, +OV 14.08

98V 99V -OV +0V 14.00

95V 96V -OV +0V13J0
99 100 -0*4 -OV 1436
100V 101V -OV .

0 14.19
98 99 0 40V 14.85

102V 103V -OV -0*4 14.43

106V 105V -0*4 -OV 15.12

99V 100V “OV +0V 13.92

101V 102V -OV +0V 15.07

99V 100V -OV +OV 13.81

96 97 Q O 11-40
92*4 93V 0 O 11^4

FLOATING RATE .

NOTES Spresi
Allied Iritfr 5V-32 OV
Bk. or Tokyo 5V 91 {D} OV
Bk. Nave 5catie.5V S3 OV
BFCE 5*4 88 OV
BFCE 5V 87 ...I.?. OV
Caisse Nat. Tale. 5V 90 OV
CCCE 5V 2002 OV
CEPME 5V 92 OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dte Cxpn C.yld
.. OV 98V 96V 15/10 15.69 15,91

} OV 99V 100 8/12 15*4 15.29
3 OV 96V 9SV 29/10 15V 1526
.. OV 89V 99V 28/10 15 15.08
.. OV 99V 99V 27/7 15V 1633
0 OV 99V 99V 21/10 15V 15-83
.. OV- 98V 98V 11/12 15V 15.59
.. OV 99V 100*. 10/12 15.44 15.46

Chejpical NY 5*4 94 JOV 99V 100 23/9 16.68 16.73
'CISC 5V 84 OV
Com... Illinois 5V 94 ... tov
Credit Agricole 5V 97. _ PV
Credit du Nord SV 921.. OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV

98V 98V 15/1 15»t 15.46

-98V 98V M/9 16V 16.60

99V 99V 24/9 15.44 15.53
99V 100V 23/12 16.81 16.83
WV 99V 1/10 18 16.1»

Credit, Lyonnais 5V54„. 0*4 100V 100V 1/1 18.94 16.83
Credit Nat. 5V 94 ...... *0** 98V 89V 9/9 14.89 14.86
Ireland 5*4 89/94 'OV 199V 100 25/11 14V 14.79

•Average price changes... On day. —0*4 on week O

BORG-WARNER

WELLS FARGO LIMITED SOCIEDAD FINANCIERA UNION, C.A.
CARACAS-vSnLcLzLA

FIRST NATIONAL BOSTON LIMITED

BANCO DE BILBAO SA NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA

BANK OF CHINA

June 16, 1982

1982 1881
Second quarter s 5

. . 844.2m 801.9m
3fifr*5 42.0m

Nff’ 0?r rear?
. MO 0.97

Six months
a?.*?ruo . .. 1 5Sbn 1.56bn
T.e- prc'uj 33 Om 75 6m
J iff: 3ffr share 1.S 1.77

3ROCKWAY INC.
!

1932 1381
Second quarter S S

“ivt'iUV . . . 214 7m 2-34 5m
ri*: oivrtiTs . . 6.23m 6.67m !

oar :".tc 082 o?o :

Six months
|B *.e'ue . 411 ?m

• le: ornh”? .. . 11 33m 800m :

N-.-' oer 5"..rre 1 51 i os
;

CABOT CORPORATION

1981-82
~
1880-81 >

Third quarter S S 1

i'jri j*? . . . ... 4« 55m 417 29m
i

r>'
. 24 S5m 29 50m

Net per v-’r-) . . 0 77 093
Nina months

• 1 22bn 1 21 bn
Nr-: e»;l.*s .. . 76 92m 88.23m
\e: r’f

. 2 42 280
CHUBB CORPORATION

1382 1381 1

^eeond quarter S S
'

?e°: nf ?n"':
. . . . . ... 4.Jm 26 0m

|filer O'.-r ,h.iri» 0.36
Six nionilts ,

*x"t preln- 24 1m 57 5m
]

.c‘ p'f jiijrc .. . 1.96 4 10

CLUETT PEABODY £ CO.
1

1982 1981“"
j

Second quarter s S !

j*7 . . 19? 38m 1 82.35m I

• i »r
. .. 3 26m 3 23m

;

•0 ’ ter . .. 0 37 0.32
j

Six months
^'vflrtjo .. .. 3SF 15m 2E0:2m 1

Trof':’. 8 49m ? *Jm ;

fiffr aer nlure 0 9." 0.S0
|

More tables. Page 19

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lams
Asian Dev. Bank 9V 92 150
Australia 3*. 91 200
Austria 8V 92 100
Barclays O/S In. 8V 54 100
Bowaror Ir.t Fm 8V 89 50
Canada 8:

» 89 200
Como. Tel. Esjp. 10V 92 100
Crod. Foncier 8V 92 ... 100

EI9 8V 92 100
Int. Am. Dev. Bk. 9 32 150
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90 ISO
Norsk Hydro 8V 92 100
Bh.liOS Lamgs 8V 92 ... 10O
Philio Morris 3V 90 ... 100
Ouebec TOV 92 160
Rcnle 10 92 .100
S.\CF SV 92 100
Taurnautobahn 9V 94... 50
Tenneco Ini 9 92 100
World Bark 9», 89 .. .. 100
World Bank 8’, 92 ZOO

.Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

150 97V 98*1 -OV -OV 9-52
200 102V 103V -OV -OV 8BO
100 94*i 95 -OV -OV 9-20

100 95V 96 -OV -OV 8.97
50 96V 96 -OV -OV 936
200 102', 103V -OV 0 7.95
100 100V 101 0 O 70-35

100 86V 96*. -OV 0 9.30
100 102V.103V +OV O 9.65
100 100V 101V +0V +0V 9.68
100 94V 95V -O*. -OV 9.18
150 97 97*4 --OV -0*4 9.41

150 96V 97V —OV -OV 11.61

100 98 98V -OV -OV 8.77
100 98V 98V -OV “OV 8.71
100 99*4 TOO*. -OV 0 8-24
1BO 102 102V —OV -OV 9 71
.100 99*. 100V -OV “OV 10 01

100 96 , 96V -OV 0 9Jt1
50 102V102V 0 +CV 9.49

100. 98 98V “OV -OV 9^3
100 100V 100V —OV -OV 3M
200 95*j 96V -OV +OV 9.13

Kansallis Osaka 5*, 32 0V
Lloyda Eurefin.SV 33 ... 50V
Lang Tarm Crad'. 5*. 92 OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... §0V
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91... 50V
New Zealand 5*, 87 ... OV
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 0*4

Scotland -Int. 5V 92. OV
Sec. Pacific SV 91 OV
Socleie Genarale 5V 95 OV

' Standard Chare. BV 91 OV
Sweden 5*4 89 OV

OV 99 B9V 6/11 15.31 15.43
jOV 99V 100V 29/10 17V 17.15
OV 98V 99V 29/11 14V 14.79
iOV 99 99V 32/8 14V 14.74
fOV 99*4 100V 15/1 .15*4 15.25
OV 99V 100 7/10 15.56 15.60
OV - 99 99*, 10/8 16.06 16.18
OV 99V 99V 2/12 14.19 1438
0*. 99V 100 17/12 15 81 15.85
OV .98V 99*4 23/9 1SV 16.51
OV ’ 99V 100 24/11 15 15.04
OV 99V 99V 1/9 15.31 15.41
OV 98V 99V 18/11 14V 15.03
OV 99V 99V 26/8 15.31 75.39

Average price changes .'. On day —OV on week —0*»

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS taui
Air Canada 6*4 92 .. 100
Asian Dey. Bank 7 92... 100
AvcslM 7V 92 80
Australia 6*. 94 100
BNP 6*4 92 100
Cse Tib: I'Enemis 7 92 100
C'E Mf.ico SV 92 50
Cc-05. Denmark E**i 92 25
Crown ZrllprbiKh 6V 92 100
E'jroparai 7*4 32 100
ind Fund Finland 6V 92 ’ 30
Japan Dev Bank E 94... 100
Fob* CiJv 6V S2 100
Kommunl.’in6 7V 92 ... 35
Lo-irno Ini Fin. 7V 92 80
Mitsui OSK G» : 92 100
Hsfirsa 8V 92 80
New Zealand 6 92 100
Philip Moms 6>. 92 ... 100

SvanskA Handels. 5*. 92 100
TirolV Waaser 6V 92 100
Vorarfbnrn Kraft 6V 92 50

Changa on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 ,100V 101 -OV -OV 6.14

100 101 101V -0*4 -OV 6-82
80 99*, 99*4 0 +0V 7.00
100 104V 105V +OV +OV 5.89
100 97V 98V -OV +OV 7-03
100 101 101V +OV +0V 6-81

60 96 95V 0 . -TV 9.01

25 105 10SV +0*4 -OV 7.60

100 100 100V-0V+0V 6.73
100 101V 1Q2V 0 O 6.96
30 798 98V “OV -OV 7.00
100 100V 100V —OV -OV 5-95

100 101 101*4 “OV +OV 5.97

35 100*4 101 -0*4 +0V 7-12
80 94V 95 -OV -OV 8J7
100 T99V100 -OV-OV 6^1
80 OS,W 0 -OV 9:19 .

100 101 W1V -OV -OV
100 104V 105V 0 O 5^3
100 103V 103V -OV +TV 555
80 99V 99V-OV+OV 7S&
70 104V 104V “OV -OV 5.IS
80 105V 105V -tOV 0 7.16
100 9B 98V 0 +0V 7.00

100 . 98V 99 -OV +0V 6.40 .

SO 102 102V-0V -C*, 644

86V 87V +1V 4.52

ZZ,
~°l* 14.74

87V 89>, +O*o 10.33
®*j 67 +0*, 22.68

S7
* -1S

* 5 87
61V 63 -OV 36.67

7BV 78 +0V -30.61
91V 93 -OV 11.02
89V 91 -OV 9.33
63V 65*4 —IV 15.02
87V 8BV +0V 8.52
61 52V -di
73 *S -0*4 28.25

Average price changes... On day -OV on week 0

- Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week YMd
EIB 3V 32 IB 97V 98V +0V +0V 583
Int.-Amer. Dev. 8V 91 15 101V 102V 0 .+0V BJO
JJB4H Arrlines Tt 87... 3 95V 88 0 +0V 8.03
New Zeeland 8*. B7 ... IB 98V 100V 0 -OV 834
World Bdnlr 8V 92 20 -'-98V 99V +0V *0V 8A8

Average price change*... On day 0 on week ,+OV —

'Toronto Doroir»*ti S*4 92 OV .- 97V 99V 11/8 16*, 16.71
' Average price changes... On dey 0 on week +OV

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 5V 9S „.-..._-7/at 933 83*4 84V + IV 10.32

. Bow Valley Irtv. 8 95 ... 4/81 Z3.12 94V 96 -OV 60.06
Bridgeatone Tire 5*, 95 3/62 470 8SV 88V 0 2.56
Canon 6V 95

1

1/81738.3 91V 93*4 +1V 8.94
Canon 7 87 7/82 748J TOO*. 101V +1V 4.59
Ch ug a i Phami. 7V-96 7/82709.6 '108V 108V +2V B.18
Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 96 10/81. 5641 86*, 88*. +0V 22-56
Forokewa Elec. 5V 86... 7/91 300 92 93 +2 —175
Hitachi Cable SV 96 . 2/82 515 86V 87V +1V 4.62
Hitachi Crad., Cpn/ 5 96 7/81 1612. 7S 77 -OV 14 74
Honda Motor 5V 97.-.—'3/82-841 87V 89>, +0*, 10.33
Kewaaikl SV 96 ;... 9/81 ' 229 65*, 67 +0*, 22.58
Menii 6 96 7/81846UJ 98V 99*, -1», 5.67
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 826.4 61V • 63 -OV 30 B7
Minorco SV.87.— 6/82 6.16 |85 87 -0*. I2’5fi
Murata 5V 96—......A 7/81 2168 . 6BV 71 -OV 3312
NKK 6>, *.... .M... 7/81 188 '

76V 7B +OV-OTB1
Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 848 91*, S3 -OV 110?'
Orient Finance 5V 97'... 3/8Z'l2Q5 88V 91 -OV g 33
Sanyo Electrin 5 96. 10/81 <662 63V 65** -iv 15 02Sumitomo Elec. SV 97... 3/82 577.3 87V 88V +0V 8 57
Sumitomo Mat.-5V- 36...10/81 36.1 61 62V —OV 733JXSwta Bfc. Cjmj. 8V 80... 9/80 191 73 *5 -ov
Kojiishuvfcu 6V 88 DM 6/82 filfi ioav 1Q3»4 +0*. is t?
MiwubJahi H. 8 89 DM 2/82 283 89 WV 33,M

No' Mermenon- available—previous- day* nrice.
tartly ohe market’ maker supplied a pries

Straight Bond*: The yield is ftw yield .to redemption of the
mid-pnee: the amount issued ia in millions of currencv
Krt

5
“e,i*Lr Vtr

*»nfc.-« ,ere' it H^tSmSS
, Ph^afon weak 7Change mar prica a week earl.w

‘

Hoetlns Rate NBM: Denominated irv. dollars ,un|M-

9
wise indicated. Coupon shown- is minimum. C-du—Datp

a

.
b™

. .EftXliJrB*.
Ccpn_Ths

Convertible Bonds: Danrjminswd «* dollars unices oth«,.
- ^ on day. Cny

8

Rtw date lor convaremtv mto share*; Cnv pnelL
.. Npoynal. amount of bond por share 'o»pn.asad incurrency of share at conversion, rare five? «
•

.
Pram- Percentage pmmium pMhB current effeculoSdf «eqwnn«.shares via. dm. bond over tho- mostprice or ihe shares.- ' moat

;e'-n*e
:
Flnjncra i Time* Ltd, 1082. TfepfodaeffonW'in pert in eoy .forin not permitted ^

Consent ' Data supplied by DATASTREAM iXtoriadonaT
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INTt. COMPANIES & FINANCE CONTRACTS

Boskalis sees solution to £26m road work for Tarmac
m A TWO MAJOR road contracts, dale. CanfortL. Heath, Mannings courts and swimming

A .4* _ _ • -.-a • 1 "I A together worth £26m, have been Heath and Alderney .districts— be -contained in thelTw X fYW TXAllHlA C<t%ATC< awarded ' to TARMAC about 2 km north of the town complex tor the trai

itkJ I If I ITIV 1 1. 1IBHII 1 if 1 1 % NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, centre.
.

recreation of Burrouj

Work on both contracts — at * mers and their own

BY WALTER ELLIS. IN AMSTERDAM

“TOTAL project capability” is-
the proud boast of Boskalis
Westminster, the- Dutch dredg-
ing and consthiction company.
And. indeed, round die globe
there is ample evidence of its

expertise, determination and
drive. From Argentina to
Australia, Boskalis has handled
some of the most, demanding
and exciting construction con-
tracts of the last 20 years.
Several of its current projects
are among the biggest of their
kind in the world.

But all is not well with
Boskalis. In the last IS months
it has discovered that building
skills alone -do not pay the
bills. Customers do that, and
this means extracting money
from governments and corpora-
tions. often in remote corners
of the earth, at a Ume when
the economic recession has
bitten through to the bare
bones of many debtors' capacity
to come up with the cash.

The Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change. not known for displays
of sentiment, has not shown
itself impressed by the com-
pany's assurances of good
times to come. Instead, jt has
sent the shares of Boskalis
tumbling from a high of. FI 80
tD a low of FI 39-49. Investors
have been unsettled both by
the fall in profits last year and
by the wide disparity between
repeated forecasts of plenty
and the paucity of the actual
result. From the company’s
opulent new headquarters in

Sliedrechf, east of Rotterdam,
the board last year promised
net earnings of FT 50m
t$lSSin before returning only
FI 20.4ra). Confidence was
badly dented and. despite a
maintained dividend, nothing
has happened to encourage- a
return of optimism.

This month, the chairman of
Boskalis Mr Hans Kraauveld
van Hemal—a descendant, of
one of the company’s two
co-founders—explained that he
and his colleagues on the board
were confident of ' a real

increase in profit this year.

He accepted that there were
problems with progress pay-
ments from several quarters,

but insisted that this would

Hr van Hemert, chairman of
Boskalis

not prevent a return, to higher
earnings.

Unfortunately. even a
doubling of profits in 1982
would still leave Boskalis share-
holders hiking back to 1980
when FI 51.5m net was
returned. And if Mr Van
Hemert does bave something
concealed up his sleeve It

remains, for the moment, effec-

tively^-disguised.

Recently; Boskalis has found
itself the subject of two stock
exchange rumours—one absurd,
the other partly true but
exaggerated. The silly rumour
had it that the company, was
oWed millions of guilders on a

major contract in Iraq. Since
Boskalis has no major contract
in Iraq,- it was easy to refute,

but only after the share price
had fallen sharply.-

The second wave of disturb-

ing whispers — over debt by
Argentina — could have more
lasting consequences. In 1979,

Boskalis won the lead contract

to build a 2.000 km pipeline for

Gas del Estado, the Argentinian
state gas corporation. The cost

was put at $l-2bn. repayable
over 15 years. Mr van Hemert
agrees that progress payments
have fallen behind recently but
says that he has no long-term

COMMONWEALTH EDISON
" 13K2

Second quarter S
Rnvtnim 954.8m
Net profits . • ........ . Ill 3m
Net per sharis - 0.64

She months.
Revenu" : 2.0bi»

Net piofilb ‘ 23fi.7m

Net per share ...... I-*4

CUMMINS ENGIhg
~

7 1562
Second quarter S

Revenue i
'.. 408.1m

Net profit* . .. .. t2.49m
Net pur share t0.*7

Six months
Revenue 8848m
Nat profits .. 10.5m
Net per share 0.88

DONTTAR
* 1982

Second quarter CS
Revenue ’.. 424.9m
Net profits 2.7m
Net per share 0.14

Six month* . .

Revenue 882.3m
Net profits 14.3m
Net per sharm ; 0.78

0R7PEPPER
1982

Second quarter 5
Revenue 153.4m
Net profits .. ... 10.15m
Net per share 0.60

Six months
Revenue •' '252.1m

'

N9t profn-s 13.78m
Nor per share 0.68

1982 1981

CS CS
424.9m 430.0m
Z.7m T2,0m
0.14 0.67

882.3m 835.8m
14.3m 27.6m
0.78 1-58

,

Second quarter
Revenue ...r..r.‘. :

Net profits . 1

Net per share
Six montfis

.

Revenue - 1

Net profits *

Net per share .....

HEUBLEtM
~ '

IS

Fourth quarter
Revenua - !

Net profits .

Net par chare
Year ' ' •

Revenue I

Net profits 1

Net per share

FRED. S. JAMES & CO.

1982
S

.... 153.4m

.... 10.15m
0.60

. .: -252.1m

. .. 13.78m
0.68

DFtAVO CORPORATION

.
1962

Second quarter S
Revenue 312 3m
Nat pinlita 5.09m
Net ocr shrre 0.38

Sex months
Revenue 581.8m
Net profits tl.86m
Net per share fO-tS

GENUINE PARTS
'

Second quarter • S
Revenue 62.1m
Nat profits 4.35m
Net per share 0.48
Six months

Revenue 123 6m
Net profits 8.93m
Nat per share- 0.99

MORRtSON-KNUDSEN

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits '

Net per share

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits ....-

Not oer share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits '.

Not psr share

GIDD1NGS & LEWIS

Second quarter
Revenue -
Nrr profits

Not per share
Six months

Revenue
Nnt profits .....

Net per share

1982 1991
S S

485.4m 471.2m
23.9m 23.4m
0.87 0.66

950.4m 905.0m
45.3m 4ZSm
JJ7 1.21

TS62 1861
S 5

91.4m 102.1m
6.9m 8.4m
0.67 0.80

181.7m 206.1m
74 6m 17.5m
1.40 1.60

NATIONAL CAN
7882

Second quarter S
Revenue 418.2m
Net' profits 10.07m
Net per share 0.99

Six months __
Revenue 758.0m
Net profits - 14.23m
Net per share ........... 1-38

RYAN HOMES

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits -
Net per share

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1962
S

.... 82Jm
• 2.4m

.... 0.38

... 147 9m

...1538.000

... tt-08

U.S. $20,000,000

Kay Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1985

Kay Corporation

In accordancewiththe provisions ofthe Notes, notice

is herebygiven thatthe rate of interestforthe
three

month period (92 days) from 28thJulyto28th October,

1982 hasbeen fixed at 13^6%perannum.

On28th October, 19B2, interest of U.S.5352.99 per

Notewill bedue againstcoupon No. 13.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co- Limited

Reference Agent

.

worries about Argentina, which,

he points out has never once
Tailed to pay its debts.

Technically, the Argentinian
project has been an immense
sucess. and gas began to flow
last December, three months
ahead of schedule. Boskalis is

sfffl working on it and will con-
tinue to manage tile scheme for
the next 15 years.
Another tricky area for the

'group at the zoomeat is' West
Africa. Boskalis has been
Involved in a number of dredg-
ing and oil-related projects in
Nigeria in recent years, but
while it has bad no problem in
getting progress payments from
the Federal administration in

Lagos, it has run into difficul-

ties with some provincial state
governments. “We should have
known Nigeria was a . slow
payer,” Mr Van Hemert ruefully
admits.
Elsewhere. Boskalis is in-

creasingly busy in the Middle
East, North Africa, Latin.
America and Canada, as well
as in the Netherlands.. Pipe-
lines, roads, railways and
dredging—for which it main-
tains a Targe, ocean-going fleet

—are all in a day's work, with
high potential for profit in more
settled times. The Westminster
end - of the business links
Boskalis closely with the UK,
where business remains brisk.

Boskalis finds that Dutch
contracts produce problems
only in the technical sense,

while those in more remote
parts of the world tend to
throw np unwelcome financial

surprises. Accordingly, it

follows the maxim, the greater
the risk the higher the price,

and the higher the price the
greater the insurance. This way, i

it operates on a world basis but
expects to cope with each
dilemma as it comes along.

With the world in deep reces-

sion, however, some obstacles

have been both unforeseen and
unforeseeable.
This year. Boskalis, which

enjoys the prefix “ Royal,” was
awarded the King Willem 1

award for industrial enterprise,

the Netherlands’ premier trade

prize. If profits do recover in

1982. as Mr Van Hemert pre-

dicts, investors should recover

at least some of their courage.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES contd.

G. HE!LEMAN BREWING

r :

186* 1861
Second quarter S S

Revenue - 283,9m. 266.6m
Nn profin 14.49m 13.12m
Not per ehere 1.12 1.00

Six months
.

. •

Revenue 495.1m 462 4m
Not profit* 22.06m 19.59m
Net per share : 1.B7 1.49

HERSHEY FOODS -

Second quarter _
Revenue :»... .

' 1

Net profits

Net per ehere
_ Six months

'

Revenue ..................

Net profits '.....
‘

Net par ehere

SQUIBB' CORPORATION

1962 19B1
S S

168.4m 185 1m
8.33m 9.01m
1.04 1.12

!

329.4m 363.1m
16.89m . 23.69m

2.09 2.95

1962 1961
. 1 *
314.4m 296.4m
16.04m 14-38m

1.03 1.02

704 8m 679.7m
42.72m 35.51m

2.73 2.51

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six'month*

Revenue

392.4m 365.1m
* 35.62m 26.04m

786.8m 304.1m
Net profits : 57.03m 43.48m
Net per share 1-33" 0.94

TEKTRONIX

1981-82 1980-81

8 5
. 547.2m 524.4m
, 24.3m 20-flm

1.11 0-98

. 2.13bn 2.05fan

. 10221m 88.2m
4.72 4-08

1981-82
Fourth quarter S

Revenue 319.0m
Net profits ....: ;.... 20.8m
Net PBr share - 1.11

Year
Revenue I.ISfan

Net profits 79.4m
Net per ehere • 4.25

TEXAS UTILITIES

1982
Second quarter S

Revenue 748.0m
Nat profits ; 88.18m
Net per ehere 0.77
Year .

Revenue 2J7bn
Net profits 383.7m
"Net per share 3.68

THIOKOL CORPORATION
1982

Second quarter S
Revenue 2107m
Net profits 9.52m
Net per stars 0.82

Six months
Revenue 413 6m
Nat profits 18.51m
Net per share 1-59

WESTERN AIRLINES.
" 19K
Second quarter S

Revenue ».... 257.6m
Not profile 3.1m
Net per share 0.19

Six months "

Revenue 506.3m
Net profits 17.8m
Net PSr share 10.69

ZENITH RADIO

1982
Second quarter S

Revenue 291.8m
Net profits .—- 14.1m
Net per share 10.22

Six months
Revenue 611.0m
Nat profits 165m
Net per share t<*34

t Lose

EUROBONDS
The Association of International

Bond Dealer* Quotations end YleJds
appears monthly in the Financial
Times.

It will be published on the follow-
ing dates:

1982

Wednesday J8th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

There Is a limited amount ol

advertising apace available each
month. IJ your company Is

Interested In taking advantage of

this offer please contact;

The Financial Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3266 or 3359

TWO MAJOR road contracts,

together worth £26m. have been
awarded ' to TARMAC
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION.
Work on both contracts — at
Denham, Buckinghamshire, and
Poole, Dorset—is to start this

month and will take about two-

and-a-half years.

The largest, worth about £2Zm,

is for the M25-M40 interchange
at Denham, for the Department
of Transport This will involve

the construction of a 2.7 km
stretch of the M25—a dual three-
lane carriageway road—and 8.5

km of interchange link and side

roads.

The Poole contract, worth
about £5m, has been awarded by
Dorset County Council' for road
Improvements and new roads to
relieve congestion in the Oak-

dale. Canford.. Heath, Mannings
Heath and Alderney .districts—

about 2 km north or the town
centre.

*
BURROUGHS MACHINES has

awarded a £7.4m contract to SIR
ROBERT MCALPINE AND SONS
for construction of a residential

computer training establishment.
Work begins in August on a site

in Afilton Keynes overlooking

Willen Lake for completion by
the end of 1983.
Some 15,000 cu metres of

excavation will precede the erec-

tion of a brickclad reinforced

concrete frame affording 16.000

sq metres of floor space and
including hotel - accommodation
for 250 students. Eighteen com-
puter laboratories, 34 class-

rooms, a sports hall, squash

courts and swimming pool will

be • contained ia the two-storey
complex for the training and
recreation of Burroughs custo-

mers and their own sales and
engineering staff from the UK
and Continental Europe.

*
DAVENPORT ENGINEERING,
Bradford, has won a £3-5m con-
tract to provide the internal pack
timber and pipework for six new
cooling towers at Drax power
station near Selby. The contract
forms part of a £2f)m-plus exten-
sion to the cooling system at
Drax for the second stage of the
power station which, when com-
plete. will feed a total of
4,000 MW into the national grid.

To prevent water freezing over
the air inlets at the base of each
tower in winter, Davenport will

fit a special ice prevention
system, in which 25 per cent of

the circulating warm wafer will

be cascaded .directly behind the
air inlets from October until

March, the remainder being
cooled in the usual manner.
Davenport wit] commence work
on the first lower at Drax in

November this year and the con-
tract is due for completion in

19S6.

*
THE Irish Police Force has
placed an order worth £2.5m for

a communication system with
RYE'S Irish distributor Telecom-
munications of Dublin. Pye
Telecom has also won a £500.000
contract for the supply of mobile
and portable two-way radio
equipment to North Africa.

*
CONTRACTS WORTH over £2m
have been obtained by the civil

engineering division of Welsh-
based BEECKWOOD CON-

STRUCTION (HOLDINGS).
Work includes the construction

nf a reservoir for the Welsh
Water Authority m South Wales
and three separate contract* for

the laying of water mains for the

South West Water Authority in

Cornwall, the Severn Trent
Water Authority in Shropshire

and the Wessex Water Authority

at Bridgwater. Tito other con-

tracts were awarded by the

Anglian Water Authority, for

sewage disposal in Norfolk, and
by Wrexham Borough Council,

for site development work near

Mold.

NEU ENGINEERING, Woking,
has been awarded a contract
worth £200,000 from Blue Circle
for the handling of high alkali .

dust at temperatures up to £00 i

deg C. The contract covers 12
blow tank conveying systems for
the transfer of produrt from

.

precipitators to storage.

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S.$1,200,000,000 Medium-Term Financing
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ANNUAL REPORT

Alfa-Laval

Alfa-laval, with 1981 sales of USD 1.2 billion, is a major international supplier

of systems and products — many of them based on centrifugal separation

and thermal technology - for industry, agriculture and the public actor.

Market areas include the dairy industry, food and beverage processing, marine
and power industries, pharmaceutical, chemical and biochemical industries,

pollution control, erpneering and metallurgical industries. Alfa-laval also -

designs, engineers and installs complete turnkey projects.

Atlas Copco
AGA is a leading gasproducer on the international market with more than 200
plants in 21 countries in Western Europe, the United States and Latin -

America. In 1981 Gas Operations showed continued high growth. Sales

increased by20 percent to SEK 2,951 million and operating income after

depreciation by 45 percent to SEK 471 million.

The AGA Group also comprises the subsidiaries Frigoscandia, Pharos and
CTC.The Group's sales totalled SEK 5,080 million. 13 percent over 1980 and
operating income was SEK 536 million, an increase of 15 percent

underlying weakness in busmess activity resuiedm a de§dtfbc£BL

The main areas ofactiwtyfor the Group are •/ V- -Vi
'•

:

- automation and mechanization 'ipPl
—

-hand todsand power tools •
. . .

'pppi

;

.•

— air treatmentproducts ahdcomplrieiodail^ons^

The number ijfemployees is over 9,000. , . / . ; '.'V
•*

equipment

Annual Report 1981

Electrolux

Electrolux is one of Sweden's largest industrial groups with a highly

variegated product range and the accent on international business with more
than 70?i> of the sales abroad.

Total sales were worth over 26.000 million Swedish crowns in 1981 and its

results after extraordinary items were 1.127 million. More than 100,000

people are employed by the Group, 40.000 ofthem in Sweden.

Electrolux is one of the worlds leading producers of vacuum-cleaners,

household appliances and power saws. Commercial cleaning service-is a

rapidly growing line of business in Sweden and abroad together with catering

equipment and office products. With the acquisition of Granges, the Groups
business now includes metal production and contracting as well.

ESAB
E5A8 is one of the world's largest suppliers of welding consumables, wefding

machines, welding robot stations, welding plants and gas cutting machines.

ESAB is a multinational group with headquarters in Gothenburg, Sweden, and
subsidiary companies, associated companies, offices and agents in more than

100 countries.

With a turnover of SW.KR. 1.975 million in 1981 the group reports a result of

SW.KR. 116 million before allocations and taxation, the best ever.

For the year 1982 an even better result is anticipated.

Fortia-Pharmacra
.

-•

TfieFortia Group, wifh.Ks Pharmacia divisions, is Sweden’s leading firm in the

rapidly expanding area of biotechnology

Our clients include most of the so-called genetic engineering companies. Two

'

thirds of the insulin manufactured in theworld is purified using our .

technique. In Uppsala. Sweden, we are co-operating with la Jolla Cancer

Research Foundation in California hr developing the hybridoma technique for
use in modem biotechnology We work with biological substances, often with

MoDo is one of the largest producers of.piilparid paperm Europe .2-" \s

Production facilities are located as well mSwederiis in Belgium; Fm&rsfid:
Great Britain. The Group has7,500 employees of-wiuch 2£0&woFk outside

'

Sweden.

the body's natural materials, and with principles of physicalftnechanical

action. An example of this is cur latest product the eye-surgery aid Heaton,
which is produced from cocks' combs and which has been called “the

greatest breakthrough in eye-surgery since the microscope." :

’

In 1981 sales increased to SEK 1,500 M, while profits ros&by 70'percent The
Pharmacia divisions increased sales by 20 percent

Annua! Report 1981 Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Saab-Scania
Saab-Scania develops, manufacturesand markets Scania heavy trucks, buses

and diesel engines. Saab passenger cars and aircraft The product range of

the Group also includes equipment forcontrol and guidance and heating

Sandvik AB
The Sandvtii Group comprises the ParentCompany Sandvik AB.together with
upwards of 100 subsidiaries in more than 40 countries.The Group has a total
personnel strength of about 32,000.

The Group sate for 1981 amounted to US$1.6 billion: Sales outside Sweden
accounted for 93 per cent of the Group turnover.

Sandvik manufactures and markets four main types of products: cemented
carbide products, special steel, saws and other tools.and processing
systems.

Skandinaviska Eniskiida Banken
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, Stockholm, arid rts domesticand"
mtematfonal subsidrariesjhe SEB Group.Ts the largest commerce
group in Scandinavia. As of December 31: 1981, the Group showed
consolidated deposits of SEK 104.055 rmifiem (USD 18.681MI and

cri/ ion nr •, sm__ iiiMt A. .. .... f

Swedish slater Net sales in 1981 wen Some
Whrch53% weresatesabrrarLThe QWlSactivemmfl
iron/steef, phamtaceuticals,forest pri^octe.engfae^nge

JgPf" te 1981 amounted to n84
;
oflliflft''r,:equrvalOTttint ap.

smpames

:

products. Consolidated sales increased by 16 percent to SEK 16.188 m. of

which more than 50 percent was foreign market sales. Profit increased for the

fourth year in a row and totalled SEK 1.046 m. before appropriations and
taxes. Number of employees is about 40.000. consolidated assets of SEK 123,953 miUton (USD 22J254M). • •

The Bank’s domestic network includes SEB Intematfanal-and Central Office
at Stockh olm, Gfiteborg and MalmB operating ^together some 365 branches;
It(tamtams nine representative offices in firiancial'centres of the worldand
has a fail banking presence in London.New York, FranHurt Luxemboiirg,
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Svenska MtotosaAkfebolageiSCA isSweden’s biggest enterprise in the .

forest industry sectorThrough its subsidiaries the SCA group isafso engaged

m the manufacture of disposable hygene products, corragated board,

madmery for pulp and papermdostyandbytin^
sates 1981: pound 563 million. TJ^opef^infmcomeiws pound 63 ir3Bor and

„ return on 'capital employed (before tax) wasl3% Number of employees:
*
IGJOODIr more than 20 countries.

* "*'•

Swedish Match
Swedish Match isan international industrial corporation with a strongly

decentralized organization.

The Corporation consists of the following groups: Tarfcett (flooring). Match

(matches, lighters, efcJAkertond frRausffig (packaging). Doors, Kitchens and

OtherAcEvities (including chemicals).

Thereatstrongties between the groups which yield syriergefc effecis in

productde^pnwitraw material suprifes, protection tedHHitogiesand

marketing.They also form a solid baseior the continued expansion of

busmKs activities.
.

Swedish Mafob has operations in about150 subsidiaries and affiliated

companiesin more than 40 countaes1hroi«hout the world.The head office

ism Stockholm.

Consolidated sales in 1981totalled SEK 7,017 m.(£663m.)compared with

SEK 6.486 m. (£625 m.) in the preceding yean an increase of 8%:Of total

sates, 72% (68%) were accounted for outsideSweden.
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VOLVO
te&UMlVfM

“Vohro is an indoslrial group with activities in several key areas: transport

Volvo Group sates in 1981; SEK 48,000 mSGon.

Income before allocations and faxes: SEK 1,425 miOion.

Investments m property, plant and equipment SEK2^00 million.

Moreto 330,000 shareholders.

INVEST IN SWEDEN To: Nicholas Whitehead, Financial Times CRoom 413),

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
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Queensland

Pres® lilts

HWT stake

to 27%
Bjr Mkhad Thompson-*! o*l

in Sydney

QUEENSLAND " PRESS has

bought ll.4m ordinary shares

in the • Herald and "Weekly

Times of Melbourne, from
John Fairfax, another promin-
ent Australian media group,
for ’a totai“ of-' A$43m
<UE^43.43m). The deal takes

QFs holding in HWT to 26.9

per cent of the Issued- ordinary
capital from about IS per cent.

Queensland Press- said yesr

terday: “The directors believe

the purchase of these shares to

be an Important strategic in-

vestment” it makes the com-
pany the major HWT share-

holder. "
.

HWT. is. stm the "subject of

a A$132m bid for 50J per cent"
of its equity from Mr Robert
Holmes h Cou^s Bell. Group,
which has already said it is ex:

tending its offer to January.

26, 1983, while awaiting the
outcome -of an Anstraliah
Broadcasting TribnnaJ hearing
into the Bid.

Bell Group said yesterday it

was currently entitled to 2.8m
HWT shares, equal to 2.96 per
cent of the capital. "•

,

QP acquired the shares under
the terms of an arrangement
entered info in 1979 when Fair-
fax and QP each acquired 14.9

per cent of-HWT to head off a
partial takeover bid by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Limited.
Under National Companies

and Securities Commission
rules. QP is not obliged to make
a full-scale offer for HWT,
despite extending its sharehold-
ing to more than 20 per cent

At the same time, under the
requirements of the Broadcast-
ing and Television Act,,QP has
had to reduce its shareholding
in Brisbane TV from 27.8 per
cent to less than S, per cent
The consideration * received
totalled A$5.55m. ‘ Of the
Brisbane TV shares sold, John
Fairfax has taken 362,317, repre-
senting 19.9 per cent of the
issued capital. QP directors said
they understood it was not the
present intention of John Fair-

fax to launch a full-scale bid for
Brisbane TV;

Mixed results

for Japanese

trading houses
By Our Financial Staff

'

THREE of Japan’s top trading

houses have - reported sharply
Varying "consolidated results for
the year ended March.
Marubeni Corporation, ranked

number three, suffered a 76 per
cent fall in • consolidated net
profits to Yl.63bn <£6.5m) from
YB.Tbn a year earlier.

It blamed the setback on the
losses incurred by a third of its

264 subsidiaries and affiliates.

Marubeni's consolidated sales

were Yll,876bn ($47.3bn) com-
pared with YlO^Olbn a year
earlier.

- Sumitomo' Corporation,
ranked number live,, reported
a 21 per cent rise in con*

solidated net profits for the
year ended March to Y26.56bn
from Y2l.97tm a year earlier.

Revenues rose. 12.8 per cent to
YlLQ75bn from Y9,819bn.
The trading house said

exports of machinery and
metals, mainly steel, were
particularly strong. Total

export revenues rose 3S.4 per
cent to Y2,8fllbn. Import
revenues were up 4.1 per cent

to Y1.683bn. Domestic revenues
rose 8.6 per cent to Y5,575bn.
Nissho Iwai, ranked number

six. swung back into the black

with consolidated net profits of
Y3.6bn against a loss of

Y2.98bn a year earlier. The
deficit was caused by Y15.12bn
of extraordinary losses,

.

mostly
because of unauthorised cur-

rency speculating at its Hong
Kong subsidiary.

. At the operating profit level,

however, Nissho Iwai reported

a downturn to Y26.17bn from
Y34.49bn a year earlier on
revenues of Y7,886bn against

Y6,980bn.

Strong advance

for Malayan

Cement
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

A STRONG advance in half year
profits has been reported by
Malayan Cement, which is

confident of equally good
results for the second half.

The group, which is an
investment company with

interests in cement manu-
facturing and trading and office

property, lifted pre-tax profits

from 9.63m ringgit to 15.76m
ringgit and after-tax profits

from 5-9m ringgit to 11.7m

ringgit ($5m> in the six months

to end May including reinvest-

ment allowances.

The interim •-dividend is

raised tmm 5.5 cents to

S.5 cents. For all of 1980-81

after-tax profits were 10.6m

ringgit and the dividend total

was 10.25 cents.

All the group's companies
performed well, particularly

the 50 per cent owned Associ-

ated Pan, Malayan Cement,
The Blue Circle group of the

UK holds 61 per cent of the

54m ringgit paid-up of Malayan
Cement, but plans are advanced

to reduce this stake in line with

the Malaysian government's

New Economic Policy.

Cut in prime rate fails to

cheer HK stock markets
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE ONE-POINT
,
cut in local

prime rate ^effective. . from

Monday baa failed to escite the

Hong Kong stock markets,

where the Hang Seng index has

slipped almost 36 points in two

days to close yesterday down
16.65 points at 1254.47.

The cut“Kad~ already
-
beerT

'

discounted by brokers, who
bad seen a 'prior, softening in
local interbank rates—which
banks pay one another for
funds—pointing towards a
lowering of prime. And any
psychological stimulus which
the cut might have given has
been offset by the re-appear-
ance of Hong Kong's perennial
joker, the issue of what will

happen to:, the -Colony when
Britain's lease on the New
Territories runs out in 1997^
The . nature of the un-

certainly here is if and how
far the Chinese authorities will

displace British authorities • in
running Hong Keng when the
lease runs out and the
Colony’s status must be
re-examined.

The Hong Kong markets are
no stranger to- sudden- tumours
which can knock a day’s trading
sideways only to be quickly for-

gotten. This time round, how-
ever, there is a sense.that the

lease issue may be attaining a
more pervasive importance.
Mrs Thatcher visits Hong

Kong and Peking in the

autumn, and at best, the
markets will be vulnerable to

HONS

KONG

Hang Seng Index

a high level of rumour and
shifting political sentiment m
the coming weeks.
On an economic level. Mr

John Bremridge, tbe financial
secretary. has informally
trimmed his growth expecta-
tions for Hong Kong this year.

He cut his February budget
forecast of S per cent real GDP
growth back to 6 per coni, and
his forecast for real domestic
export growth from 7 per cent

to 4 per cent. On the basis of
1

lhe year ?o far. brokers urc tak-

1

ins a cautious view and say that

even the new figures may not

be easy going. 1

On the corporate front, the i

property-- sector continues - lo
j

languish while- shipping com-
j

ponies are also seen id be tinder

pressure. Hung Kong is now
moving into its interim results

]

season, amid expectations that -

lev.
- half-year figures will make

]

encouraging reading. The only

sector engendering much
optimism is elccironics, where
another flotation is widely ex-

]

pecied soon to join the handful
j

of locally quoted shares.
j

“I would not be potting my'
money into this market.” com- 1

niented - one broker yesterday.
1

who experts prices lo wove- sUll

,

lower. The spread of local

opinion includes a bullish
dement, which sees the 1,250
level as a buying opportunity.
But in broad terms, Die heady
day*- of spring, when the Hang
Seng put its nose up into the
clf»ar air abova the 1.400 mark,
has siren way to a summer thick

wnh uncerinimy over political

factors, interest Tate trends, and
how long st will be before
stronger world trade pulls the
Hong Kong economy out of its

trough.

First-half

profit little

changed

atSAAN
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

SOUTH AFRICAN Associated

Newspapers iSAAN), which
publishes the Rand Daily Mail.

Financial Mail, and Sunday
Times, has reported profits be-

fore interest income and lax

virtually unchanged at R6.31m
(SS.Gm) for the first half of
1982. Profits for the whole of

19S1 were R?4.lm.

Mr Clive Kinsley, the manag-
ing director, saitl wages, salaries

and newsprint rn.se substan-
tially, exceeding a satisfactory

advance in advertising revenue.
The Rand Daily Mail continued
lo make substantial trading
losses.

Strong overall demand for
advertising space is expected to

continue, bui certain categories
of .advertising are already re-

flecting the hesitant trading
climate. Operating costs will

be substantially higher this

year — a significant increase in

the price of newsprint has
already been annnunwd fur the
second half. However. Mr
Kinsley said it was possible for

SAAN to mutch last year's pro-
fir if there was no material
deterioration in the business
climate.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEALS ASAMAHERC'FF-CORD ONLY"
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China blamed

for rubber

price fall

By Our Commoditln Staff

A SERIOUS planninc error in

the in the Chinese tyre industry

is largely responsible for the.

current depression in the world
rubber market, according to a
report published yesterday by
Landell Mills Commodities
Studies.

The fall in Chinese natural
rubber imports last year was
larger than (he drop in the
whole of the rest of the world,

the report says, and coincided
with the amount the Inter-

national Rubber Organisation
(INRO) had taken off the
market in an attempt to stabi-
lise prices.

Landell Mills said by. piecing
together published statistics and
local Press releases it had re-

vealed an “ astonishing " error
of planning which had led to

huge overproduction of tyres in
the years up to 1981. In 1980
alone output was 27 per cent
above target, the report claimed.
It blamed this on official poli-

cies which had made tyre pro-
duction too profi table.

Copper decline

continues
By Our Commodities Staff

THE COPPER price decline,

which began on Monday follow-
ing Iasi week's sharp gains,
continuel yesterday. On the Lon-
don Metal Exchange the cash
high grade quotation slipped an-
other £14.75 lo £850.25 a tonne,
taking (he fall on the week so
far to £29.25.

Dealers attributed the fall to

selling against earlier purchases,
belated profit-taking and chart-

based technical selling. Some
thought the decline was re-

strained by continued Chinese
buying.
The tin market was basically

quiet -bur continued borrowing
of cash mefal (by buying cash
and selling three months) be-
lieved to be mostly on the ac-

count of the International Tin
Agreement's buffer stock nar-
rowed the cas). premium fur-
ther. This dosed at £55 a tonne,
down from £110 at Monday's
close.

Concern over Australian

drought deepens
BY MICHAEL TH0MP50N-N0EL IN SYDNEY

THE COST of the big Austra-
lian drought, viewed by some
farmers as the worst in half a
century,. is continuing to mount.
More than half of New South
Wales is already drought-
declared, and other districts

will be added to the list within
a week, in addition large
parts of southern Queensland,
northern and western Victoria,
north and north-eastern South
Australia, arid south-west
Western Australia are on the
drought list.

•

In some -districts kangaroos
are reportedly over-running
some properties in their com-
petition with domestic stock for
water and feed.

Worsening of the drought
comes on top of recent
estimates by the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in Can-
berra, pointing to a 30 per cent
slump ia the real net value of
Australian farm production this

year to A$3.43bn i£2bn)..

One of Australia’s top long-

range weather forecasters. Mr
Lennox Walker, speaking from
the Crohainhurst Observatory.

80 kilometres north of Brisbane,

forecast yesterday that farmers

could expect good rains as the

southern hemisphere spring

developed.

But the grains secretary of

the New South Wales Livestock

and Grain "Producers Associa-

tion. Mr Glenn Dalton, said

yesterday that hopes of a good
NSW wheat crop were fading

fast. In central and northern

NSW many grain farmers have
been unable to plant crops.

Along the coast of NSW -—

particularly around Sydney —
there are few signs of Jack of

rain. But travel westwards,

into the interior of the state,

and the terrain looks cracked

and parched. This includes the

upper reaches of the fertile

Hunter Valley, famed for its

winegrowing, as well as large
areas surrounding Canberra
and the Australian capital terri-

tory-

in South Australia, drought is

estimated to be costing fanners
A$1.5m a day, with total losses

already more than ASfiOm.
In the South Australian river-

land, lamb prices have slumped
to A$1 a head, while ewes- are
selling for less than AS13 a
head, against A$30 or more a
year ago.

In Adelaide yesterday . the

Bureau of Meteorology said

there" was no sign of the soak-

ing rains needed to stem the

Big Dry.
: In- NSW. Dalgety Australia’s

stock manager- Mr ISoel Cava-
nagh, said the drought had
caused big falls in prices for
livestock while the executive

director of the National Far-
mers Federation. Mr John
Whifelaw, said the drought was
approaching “ crisis point.”

If thp drought persists, the
BAE’s forecasts for Australian
rural production in the current
year will have to be lowered
further.
Apart from drought and weak

export prices, the corintryTs

farmers are angered ait what
they view as the Federal Govern-
ment's recent preferential treat-

ment fnr the manufacturing
sector at the expense of agricul-
ture.

High hopes

for Indian

tea sales
By ,P. C Mahanti in Calcutta -

IN THEIR latest ' tea market
annual report J. Thomas and
Company, the leading tea

i

auctioneers in India forecast an
I improved tea market for Indian
i Tea in 1982. Both orthodox and
! CTC teas (better quality teas)

are'likely in find sustained sup-
port from buyers in main con-

suming countries.

It is expected that Russia will

purchase a larger quantity and
Poland will find the necessary

credit to make up for tee short-

fall in her 1981 purchases.

Iraq and the Gulf States will

continue, to support the Indian
tea market actively. - Iran Is

short of tea and should buy
more but a lot will depend on
the political situation in ' the
country.

Reflecting the better world
demand outlook the London
auctions have shown an upward
price -trend in the early part of
this , year and prices are
expected to remain firm throug-

ntiti. Domestic consumption . is

likely to go up and the carry-

over info the new season would
be negligible says the report

New plan for meat co-op rescue
BY A CORRESPONDENT

A BLUEPRINT for putting the
giant co-operative. North Devon
Meat on a sound financial basis
in the difficult years ahead is to

be put before the directors at a
special meeting tomorrow and
will almost certainly go forward
to the animal meeting in August.

At the moment. North Devon
Meat is under severe financial

stress and a rescue fund has
been launched with an immedi-
ate target of £1.5m. Deadline
will be August 7 and the indica-

tions are that members and
well-wishers are subscribing
generously.

Architect of thp plan is ex-
paratrooper, Lt.-Col. John Pine-
Coffin. who doubles as an
exclusive hotelier at the family

home. Port! edge. North Devon,
and a beef farmer with an
annual output of between 400
and 500 head of livestock. Most
of this goes to North Devon
Meat.
Col Pine-Coffin had the unani-

mous support of 80 leading
West Country fanners, when he
outlined his plan at a meeting
on one of his farms. Cockingtnn.
between Bideford and the
Cornish border. His plan has
been favourably received hv the
banks. Mr Dick Cawthome. the
chief executive of North Devon
Meat, has been kept fully in
the picture.

Basis of the schemp is the
provision of working capital by
fanner producers. Annual loan

shares would be based on 10
per cent of produce sold. Mini-
mum shares would be based nn
1.000 beast unit sales, which
equals £100 share loan..

Shares could be purchased’ hr
stages throughout the year and
would he repaid by the company
In similar stages one year later,

plus any dividend* due on the
interest-free loan over that
period of time. .*

The alternative, according to

Col "Pine-Coffin, wm^d be a A
per cent levy which would he
charged on the amount sold to
cover the marketing costs.
“ THp levy charge, although'
more pmensivp. might bp more
attractive," admitted £ol Pine-
Coffin.

Gold exchange

stocks

announced
WITH SPOT trading scheduled
to. begin next Monday, the Lon-
don Gold Futures Exchange has

announced that members are

holding 82,503 troy ounces of

gold- on warrant in approved
vaults.

The holding shows a fair

amount of physicals for a new
exchange. Comex, the New York
exchange, which has been trad-

ing a volume" more than ten
times heavier than the London
market on its gold contract, has

1.965.279 troy ounces in stocks.

Unlike tee London market
where volume dropped to as
low as 275 one day this week,
the volume on Comer has been
increasing. For the first six

months of the year Comex
traded 5.5m contracts compared
with 4.9m last year over the
same months.

THE suspension of whaling in
three years voted at the Inter-
national 'Whaling Commission
(IWC) meeting last'. week in
Brighton has produced more
uncertainty about the future
than triumph for conserva-
tionist countries.

.

The ~ immediate... question
arising from the vote to set

quotas for whaling -at zero in

three, years is whether or not
whaling countries like Japan,

tile USSIL- Norway and Korea
will comply. They pan ignore

the quota by simply registering

and objection within (he next
90 days, or they may leave the

Commission, and establish a

new body more to their liking.

A few have hinted that they
may continue to allow whaling
in their own national waters,
observing the bah outside their

200 mfle offshore "zones. Japan
has announced-, that it will

appeal against the decision with
whaling continuing in the
meantime..
. If .whalers refuse to observe
tee zero quota, -then the con-
servationist drive to ban the
practice may have done more
harm than." good; ;• In ignoring
the quota, .whalers could end
up With larger catches than if

they had been allowed what
they consider ** rational cou-
troL"
The zero quota, not a ban

according to the Seychelles dele-

gates who introduced the pro-
posal. can only - he overturned
by 75 per cent of the vote in

the Commission. The IWC is

required to review the quota
hy 1990, but whaling countries
believe a revival of tee already
ailing industry after a four-

year hiatus would be next to
miDossifaJe. .

The IWC was founded by 13
whaling countries in ,1946 when
the market for whale products
was collapsing. The essentially
commercial nature of the group
began to change after the UN
Conference on the Environment
in 1972, which proposed a 10-

year moratorium on whaling.
The Commission .resisted a

ban on the basis that more
scientific evidence was needed

BY MUNCY DUf#flS "t;

;

before a moratorium, ‘.could .be

imposed. It then embarked on a

decade of research (scientists

still cannot' agree" on ' .stable

estimates)*/ . established a

permanent' secretariat with .a

scientist as.secretary and .began
managing .stocks and species on

Individual bases. :
• v

.

Under the influence, of the

IWC, whalers,have- been *«due\

ing their catches each year; Ten
years ago, the worldwide;,catch

was estimated -at 42.000. This

past year about 14.000 were,

taken, 2,000 oyer quota.; ,

Meanwhile more and more
nonwbaling countries

.

joined

the IWC .until the balance has

tipped toward* the conserva-

tionists, The whaling nations

who organised the- Commission

for economic *. reasons " could

perhaps .be .' pardoned:, for

objecting? to - the death .of .their

Industries at " the hands .of out*

siders. However conservation-

ists -say the whal ers, themselves,

are reponSifile for the dis-

appearance of stocks. - ; v :

Conservationists have ' an'

emotional -
,
worldwide support

from concerned animal -lovers;

They vehemently agree -with

the famous naturalist. Sir Peter

Scott, who said: “ In light of

our present knowledge of these

magnificent ."mammals, .no
civilised person, can •• contem-
plate whaling without revulsion

and shame at the insensitivity

of our own.species." .
-.

In reply to the • consevatTon-

ists, Mr Cbuichi
.
Ohmura, vice

secretary of the Japan Whaling
Association. . says,; “Their,
arguments are" based pb sheer

sympathy with whales. ' They
don’t understand-ouf perception,

of whalemeat as a fdod.source.”

If the whaling/ countries ;do;

ignore the _= zero' quote,- •- tee-

question of punishment is

posed. Many of the Commis-
sion’s conservationist members
already ban the import of whale
products, so little action in' that

direction-, against whalers-, ia

possible. They can, hdwever,
exoect inconvenience.

;
*

New Zealand, for example,,

could bah whalers-, fieonr ...its

docks, difficult

in the South Padfici “ I/cto iutt

Expect /.anyone .-to
*«8fe/in to

make --this a major ' struggle,’

’

r saW one ctmtialssiouer from *

-U^-officiils 'Say.-teHy w

m

probably Impose-v. sanctions
already onteebqoks to.etahargo
fish exports and ; limit ..fishing

in UJS. watyre • to? any- cormtry
which i^Qbres^-tetf tertj quotas.
However, te^ ii 'hff to

" that-ihe'U.S; : vtill want to add
another- dispute to the trade
warfare

.
alreatiy-underway.

The.. UlS. •: faces;'' ::annth?r
dilenima. Ite Alaskan ekkimoes,
who. ars aborigines are -sot
affected by the quotas, are still

permitted to . : kill . . Bpwbead
whales, . the ;

species /most in
danger of extinction. Ckn the

jU.S,'Therefore. punish, a "nation
for killing, much more populous
•whales? -And.: when would its

sanctions take effect? ; When a
. country formally .objects -id tee
zero.quotas ot

. when" it kills its

first illegal rwhate?.^. rv-.V-
- I*-" is - expected that -the UjS.
aud:/Japan, vdll- discuss whaling
when representatives -meer to

renegotiate a bilateral fishing"

.agreement In early ’August.
1

: - Also in' doubt now 4s the
.-future, of the Whaling Cominis-"

siOn itself 2 it haa ttO WhoUng
to curtail.: •

. ‘During the next three years,

the Commission most
- grapple

wirhr the- problem /oF-becoming
a conservation "-/cbmm^Son,,r

said Hr John FrizeU, whale
-campaign ... co-ordinator- /• for
-Greenpeace International, the
conservaskmist group. .

-• ;•

. The Commission may not find

/.such a transition possible..Most
of ; its scientific research -hi the
.past has been provided toy - the

whalers; Japan. Mode, iskpend-
" ing over £I.5m teis year. If the
whaling countries:.witik out or

..if the. once-flourishing industry
"passes' but of existence, then
even tee prospect for whale
studies .Is in doubt,"

.

The. .
Commission has -two

: years- to : analyse its role. Its

chances for : survival / should
become more' dear. in. the next
90 days. .V • ••" r-

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

|
Change

______ . _ Latest _>+_or—
CRUDE OIL-FOB i5p«r barrel)

Arabian Light 31.50-5U5 -0.2
Iranian Light 30.50 3 l.flfl - 0.15
Arabian Heavy 29,00-20,75—0.35
North Sea • Fortlesi.. 32.80-33.au -0. 1

5

African.Bonny U’ht,. 33.75-34.M -0.37

GAS on. FUTURES
A weaker ’ opening preceded a

featureless dey with \hin condition*
prevailing throughout. Prices steadied
to reRect some buying interest in
physicals, reports Premier Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET AMERICAN MARKETS

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
GIF t» pertonne

Premium gasoline . 341545 —2
Gas Oil 272 282 -3.5
Heavy fueloil, 160-162 <0.3

Month Yaxfday's -f or Business"
close

;
— Done

July-.

s U.S.
par tonne

;
273.50 +OAO -

August 281.00 •+ l.M 21 1.00 77,90
Sapt, ' 278.75 - 27S.7B-rfi.09
Oct. 280.75- -0.50 281.75 7B.2S
Nov 282.00 -OJ5 292.75- 7S.7B
Dec 283.50 .+ 0JO 2fij.fl0.8a.09

Jan_
,
284.00 +0.60 282M 02.25

Fab
!
285.00 -- -

March 286.50 +0.50,

Turnover: 2.852 (3.825) lota ol 100 HiohGrde
tonnes.

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices were generally
little easier on the London Meul
Exchange, in spite oi the weakness of
sterling later ir> the day. Good demand
tram an influential source in Copper
was mot by Fer Eastern selling, keeping
the price fairly steady, end forward
motel dosed at 1284. As expected,
the Contango in Tin continued to nar-
row, dosing at £40 as three months
material was finally £6.250. Lead
closed at £317, Zinc at £415. Aluminium
at £572.5 agd Nickel at £2.790.

a.m. + or""
_
p.m.

~ + or
COPPER

,
Official - Unofficial; -1

: £

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S| to S352J-353* In

the London hull inn market
yesterday. It opened at $353-354,
and was fixed at $351.50 in tee
morning, ami S351.25 in the
allrrnnnn. The metal touched a
peak nf 8354-354 J, and a low of
$349-350.

In Paris tec 12J kilo cold bar
was fixed .it FFr 7fi.000 per kilo
<$.149.62 per ounce » in the
afternoon. compared with
FFr 76.0OP (S350.5SI in the
morning. and FFr 76.500
IS355.35H Monday afternoon.

In Frankfurt llte 121 kiln bar
was fixed at DM 27,460 per kilo
($352 59 per ounce l . against
DM 27.710 C$359 1 , and closed at

S35 1-352. compared with
$352-353.

£ per troy
ounce

August- . 201.00-1.26 +0.175 291.00 99.00
Sept 1 mb’ r 20 1.50 3.09 -9.25a
October... 203.00-4.73 -9.S09 W4.S55.60
November 205.0O-6.7a -0.275 —
December 207.00 8.50 -0. 150 —
January.... 208.50 16.6 -8.M0 —
February. 2 10.00-2.00 - 1.000 _ -

Turnover: 391 (275) lots o( 100 troy
ounces.

July 27 July 26

Close
Opening.. .5353 354
Morning fixing. . 5351.50
Afternoon fixing. 8351.25

Gold Bullion (fine ounce-

!

835? ii-355 1* i£200l?-201| >3353-294 i£2aOU-ZOOJ«l
<£201-201 la i *356-357 (£202-2021;,
l£200.068) 8357 (£202.666i
i £200. 1OB j 1352.25 l£lM.g49i

Gold Gcdrts July 27
SSet.'i SSZt-; <f206U-206i|)
F1B6 T- -IB7I; i£106W 106^)

i£54U 54I«|
.£22 225«i
.£206i(2O6V|
vC47ia-47J(j

Kruomd
Krug
Krug 5-9596

7.10 Krug S3B», 395(
Mapleleaf 8361 '( 362 »»

New Sov SB2 : 84

King Sov 568-90 (£50 50^1
Victoria Sov 888-90 .£50 SOifi
French aoe 876 781s i£4Jl,^4i,i
60 psos Mex. S48M5S i£3«5 246 »i,
100 Cor. Aim *540 345 ;£135»*- IMM
>20 Eagles >390-400 i£222l( 228i

Oil

Futures

Buy or Sell?
If>DU trade or invest over

$L00.lWQ.in the commodity

markets you would be ipierested

in our latest report on oil prices.

Send fot a FREE copy and ask

shoot opr many other services for

cstaMishcrf commodity traders.

ContactMark King orJeremy Metcalfe

Commentity Atulyvs Ltd.

37;3 SL Andreas Hill,

Loudon ECSViDD.

TeL0:-J6sm Tdcxffi335S

CLUBS
£VK lies outlived the others because of a
olKv or fair play and value for money.
Sueoer from ia«3.3Q am. Disco end too
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
Boorshows. 1 89. Regent Sf. 01-734 055 7.

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. jAMU'S. LoatfOfTs
most exciting btislncaiman's night Club.
No membership needed. 2 bar*, do tens of
danceabie companions, intriguing Cabaret
Acts. Harpy hour 8-9 pm. If required.
niPorb three-course dinner, onlv 19.75.
plus service and rex. Entrance fee 65.75
t£5 refunded to diners ordering before
9 pmj. Qoen Mon -Frl. S pm-2 am.
Sat 9 pm-2 am. a. Puke of York Street.
SWl. Tet: 01-930 1648 4950.

TRAVEL
TOKYO. Osaka. Saoul. Taieei and Far East

Wide choice o'
Japan Shyici
Wide choice ol discount flights. Brochure,

cos Trsvgf. 01-437 5703.

PUBLIC NOTICE
METROPOLITAN borough of wirral
C2.000.000 Bills Issued on 2BUi Juiv 1982
at a rah, 1 1 1, to mature on 27th October
1942. Total applications wore £14.000.000
and there sre CG.000.000 Bills ontsranding.

CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Until Aug. I

NIQhtlv at 7.*S fSUn. 7.30} MAGK OF
VIENNA JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA
DANCERS AND SINGERS. 60 fll-928
31 SI. CC Q1-92B 6£>44.

SottJem’t
Cathodes 1

847 -is
;

—

Cash 828-9 - u 830-2 -9.5
3 months 846 7 -12.7- 846-

g

-12
Settlem*t 829 -11 —
UA Prod. - .

*70-75

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo
bar was fixed at tee equivalent
of $352.25 per ounce, against
8357.0.

Tn Zurich gold finished at

8351-

354, compared with

8352-

355.

LONDON FUTURES
'

Month Y*£r£v’* +°7
’ ButTneiT

close — Done

s.m. * oi w.ni. ;+ or
LEAD Official - .Unofficial —

t

t E ' £ £~
Cash 306.5 7-6-4.25 504-5 -«.»
5 months 3 18.5-3J -4.75 316-7 -5^S
Sattlem't 307.5 —4 —
U.B.Jipot - 'aB-B _
Loed—Mormng: Cash E3O7.00. Three

months £321.00. 20.50. 20 00, 18.00.
19.00. Kerb: Three months £317.50.
18.00. Afternoon: Tftrae months £318.00.
18.50. 16.00, 17.00. Kerti: Three months
£318 00. 17.50, 17.00. Turnover: 46,273
tonnes.

A.m". 4- of p.m. Tor
ZINC Offloial — : Unofficial: —

t

1 £ • £
~

Cash 406-7 —1J 406-.5 -3J
3 months 414.5-5 —2 414-.B —3
S'ment.... 407 — 1.S —

,
„

Prlmw’ti; j- 37-40,5 I

Zhtn—Mnming; Three months E415.90.
15.00. 14.50. 15 00. Kerb: Three months
£414.00. 14 50. Afternoon: TJirei months
£415 SO. 15.00. 14.50. Kerb: Three
months £415.00. 16.00. 15.00. Turnover:
10.12 tonnes.

ASuntlnm a.rn. -for p.m.
;+or

Official — Unofficial; —

t

£ £ ‘ £ I £
Spot 552.5-3 a .5 i 558-3 —1
3 months 57Z.3-3.B t.7B' 572.5-3 '-.7B

Aluminjtim—Morning: Ca*h £558.00.
52.50. Three months £573.00, 72,50,
73 00. Kerb: Tnree months {572.50.
AJiemogn: Thre# months £57500. 74.00.
73.00. Kerb: Three months £573.00,
72.00. Turnover 4.450 tonnas.

bullion market yesterday at 41o.g5e.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels ware »doi 721.0c, up 9c: three-
month 743.6c, up 9c: six-month 967.4c,
up 8.8c: end 12-month 810. Tc. up 8.3c.
The metst opened st 409-4l3p (720-
724c) end dosed at ilS-AlSp1 '(729-

733c).

NICKEL
,

a.m, + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

T

Spot.. 2735-65—Zb 378&BB+1S
3 month* 2770-5 -22.5 2790-6 ' + 7
— *

;

'

NiekBl — Morning: Three months
£2.775. 70. 65. 70. Afternoon: Three
months £2.770. 75. BO. 90. 95. Kerb:
Three months £2.785, 60. 85, Turnover:
488 tonnes.

* Cants oar otnind. * MS per kilo,

t Or previous unofficial doss,

SILVER
Silver was fi'-red SA3g att ounce

higher for spot delivery m 6a London

Gash- .. . . 646.5 7 -17.7 B50-.5 i-14.7

3 mths 863-4 -15.7 866.5 7 -12.7

SILVER I Bullion •+ or; LM.E, ,+or
par . fixing 1 — i D.m. —

tray o*. price
, < UncfflcT

Snot i4l0.9Bp **M 4l3.2Bp *8.75
3 montha.422.4Sp +6.18. 425.26p +7.20
6 months.,4SZ.93p +B.B. —
12months452.45p *5.46 ......

LIWE—Turnover 122 (74) lore of
10.000 ora Morning: cash 410 5;
three months 423.5. 24.0. 23 5. 2X0.
22.5. 22.0. Kerb: three monihs 422.0.
Afternoon: three months 428 0. 23 5,
29.0, 28 9. 28.B, 2B.3. 28.0. Kerb; nil.

COCOA
Ametqa mated Metal T re ding reported

that in the morning high-grade three-
month copper traded at £86.50. 65.00,
64 50. 65.00. 64.00. 63 60. 63.00. 63.60.
Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£863 00. 64.00. 63.50. 63.00. 64.00. 84.50.
Alremoon: Higher Grade, three months
£868 00. 68 50. 68.00. 68.00. 67.00.
66.50. Kerb: Higher grade three months
£867.00. 66.50. 66.00. 65.50. 65 00.
64.00. 63 50. 63.00. 64.00. 64.B0. Turn-
over: 10.475 tonnes.

a.m. +or‘'~p.th, i+or
TIN Official - Unofficial; —

f

High Grade fi -C f J £
Cash .. 6210 20 -20 6195 208 +2.8
3 months 6290 5 -70 6350-8 -82A
Sattlem't 6220 -20
Standard
Cash 6210 20 -29 6195 280 >2.fi

5 month! 6290 5 -62.8 6250-5 —41
Sattlem't 6220 -20 -
Straits E.; f29 .15 -
NewYork _ -; L..

Tlrv—Morning: Standard, cash £6,205,
10. 20. Three months £6.270. 80. 90,

6.300, 6.295. 6.300 Kerb: Standard,
cash £6.220. Thres months £6.290, 95.
Afternoon Standard, cash £6.200. Three
months £6,300, 6.290. 80. 70. 50. GO,
55. 50. Kerb: Standard, three months
£6.240. 30. 40. 43, 60. 50. Turnover:
4.735 tonnes.

Futures failed to make the duse at
the opening but Bommresion house and
arbitrage selling

_
esusdd prices to

weaken in. the abeence o^any interest
from manufacturers- Actuals' busirfau
was scarce, reports Gill and Duffua.

Salas: 2.383 ' [2,034) lots of 10
tonnes.

Lev.ns and Past recorded an. August
fob price let No. 1 RSS tn Koala Lum-
pur of 190.25 (196.5) cents s kg and
SMR 20 171-5 (172.0).

; |

• i

No. X ; YestVys i Pravfoua ’ Bushiest
UJ. : ofose

|
close .' Done,

Sept ..., 4SJ0-5MM M2MMI —
Oot H.73-BUB1 — —
Oct-Dee: BIJILSSjOj SMB-6LM 62JOO
Jan-M&r 64.60-64 .70 64.6054.7B 54.70-64.40

Apl-Jne 67^0-57^0 B7.40-6T58; 67.4M7JW
Jly Sepb MJEO-flOia -
Oet-Oeo 62.7B-62.80j B2.80-85JO M.70-6ZJ8
J’n-Mch GKWMS^nl 65X0-6520 85X0-86.00
A^-Jne -87.70-88X81 87J0.88X0( — • -

Sales: 57 (182) late of 15 tonnes
ml (20) lata of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
wars: Snot 48.75p (same): Sept 51.00p
(seme); Oct 51 -25p (51X0p). .

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around un-

changed in mixed trading, reporta
T. G. Roddick. Prices remained In

narrow ranges on lack of any fresh
news.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Metals

-

Aluminium
• Free Mkt.

Copper.........
Cash h grade.
3 mths

Cash Cathode
3 rathe........

Gold troy oz..
LeadCash—..

3 mths
Nickel :

Free mKt_

08960)990 —ft
..•£810/818

‘fUOiMO

£850.25 —14.7JE783
,£866.75 —12.7 £806.29
.£831 —9.5 -£778
.£848.5 -12 [£796.6
.8352.75 -0.78 11311
£304.6 .-8.55 ^£328.25
£516.5 -8J76 £339.62
£4080

; m/£3922
220;350c —2 >230/250o

;Yesterdysl +or
|

Businee
Close —r Done

lYesterdey'si
COCOA-

I

Clesa l-j|- or -Buelnase

i£ per tonne'

July 1 845-47 '-19.5. 8B9-4B
Sept 871-72 -25.B 892-70
Dec _....[ 913-14 —22,0 935-14
March 047 48 -23.0' 96047
May.... 968-70 :-a5.6‘- 990-70
July 988 90 18.5 1012-998
SepL. ... 1010-l_l_._^l85 —
ICCO—Daily once for July 27: 89.55

(71.50). Indicator plica lor July 2B:
70.83 (70.71).

COFFEE
Early trade pressure - produced the

expected lower opening, reports Orexef
8umh»m Lambert. Continued chart
inspired support and profit-taking
thwarted any major break.

August.
Oo ober„...
Den.

j

Feb.
April
June-

per tonn^

PlKt>n’mtroz'y£260 '£260
Froemkt-._:„ £171.50 -0J £16240

Ouiokslivert ... 8360/570 J8365/375
8Hvertrayoz.-410.50p -*-6.45 3 10^0

p

* mths.. 422.45y i+ 6.15'3 19.95p
Tin Cash .£6197.5 f+2.5 £8850
3 mth! -.,£6283.5 J—41 ,l£6960

TDngstenfi2.0lbjfilll.18 | ,8110.92

Wbffrm22^iBbe;filD7nis.-L _|8115-li6
Zlno Cash— |04O6.B5 [-S* f£415J5
3 mths £414.26 \~S (£419^5“

"
I 1»«

17AM

July 2283-86 +1.B i 128375
Sept 1103-05 1—17.0' 1110-00
Nov. 1002-03 [-23.5I 101303
January .-.I 967-88 —25.01 981-68
March 941-42 '-30.0 1

962-43
May.. ', 91320 i—14.5' 927-20
JOly..^. 911.13 1-9.0

j 920-10
Sales: 3.^7 (1.694) lots of""5"tonnes
ICO Indicator prices for July 2fi:

(LLS. cents pet pound): Comp, daily
1879 114.01 (114.72); IS-day avarags
113.79 (116.13),

^

GRAINS
The .market opened unchanged and

remained firm. Barley mat good buy-
ing on September and November.
Wheat remained quiet all day. Adi
reports.

WHEAT >. 7 7 EARLEY
YestertTyd +or Yatl'rd'y* +or

Mnth
: close

,

1 —
. dose

;

—
1

j

'

-;

sect. 120.18 1 + 0.94 105.20
,
+OJS

NOV^; 113.80 +0.95- 109.05 +0.20.
J*n...i 117.50 +0.1D 112,65

;
iQ£9

M«r„ 180.7D l +OJK 115.80 +0.21]
May>: 124.18

,

+ O.lD 119.00 +0.29

By*1(Vtes done-^W1wirb“Srot"”110-15
only. Nov 113.80-113 65, Jan 11750
ody. March 120.75 pdy. May ,124.15.
124.00. Salsa: 20 lots of TOO wntias.
Barley: Sept -105 25-104.85, Nov 109.05-
108 75. Jan 11280-112.45. March 115.70
only. Msy "118.95 only. Sdas: 1-78 loa
of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—-Ideational ex-farm

,
spot

pneea. Feed barley: $. East gy m
S. West 98.20, W. Mid* 96.70, N. West
38-80. The UK

;
Montlary Coafflcient

. for the weak beginning Monday August
2 (baaed on HGCA calculations using
five days exchange reus) la *xp«Md
lo remain unchanged, but MCA’ 3 will
increase from August 1 in line with
auooort paces. .

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dirk
Northern -Spring No 1 14. per cent Aug
133.50, Sept" 112.50. Oct 114 tranship,
ment East- Const ssllers English Faed
lob Sapt 113.75. Oct/Dae 118 East
Coast ’saner*. Maize: French Aug 136
transhipment East Cent sellar. South -

African White/Yallow Aup/Sept 89
sailer. Barley. English Feed lob’ July ,

104 25- South Coast Aug 1-10 104.79
Guinness sellers. Seat unquoted.

RUBBER
Ths London physical market opened

slightly saaier, attracted - licrlo interest

throughout the dey and closed quiet.

UIAU4J' I

128^8-28.4- +0.4JJ 128.5B-2&J50

130.1949.1 +0JB), 1MJJ0
1H.4043.7-+D.B: —
13!Jt0-3iJ -OJEO 133JM
13W9-38.0-8,76 —

August,.^. ..1 H4J9jL9-OJ>g —

_

Sales: 69 (120) lots of“l00 tonnes.

• SOYABEAN Orb—The market opened
slightly lower in dun conditions and
prices remained on the defensive with
commission house selling. Late buying
mergureUy steadied the market. Closing
pneas sod biramese dooe (U.S. S per
tmtne): Aug 479. 481. 480-478: Ota
478. 479. 488-478; Dec 477.6, 478, 482-
477: Feb 481. 482, 481; April 482:5.
487. urrtmded; June 480, 498, untraded;
Aug 486. 510, umreded. Sates; S3 (TO)
lots of 25 tonnes. .

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£106.00 (£107.00) a tonne cif July-Aug-
Seot shipment. White sugar daily price
Clffl.00 (same).
The market ' initially rellled but the

highs were short-lived. Further losses
were recorded following weaker New
York No VI quotations, reports
C. Cumlkow.

Pfoduoart. _[f8Q0

Oils '

|

Coconut (PhID if£65x
Groundnut t
Unsaed Crude, t

.1*800

-fi508.5
'8562.5

:ej t )_ 1 ;
Palm Malayan |*40a.5w 1-2.5 1*467.5
Seeds

| |

Copra Ph lip J8310 _S330
Soyabean(U^j!S2S4.5X I *253.5
Grains l , ( i

BarleyFub. Nov^lOSJS '.+O.ZOX 104.65
Maize _..JjC136w >£137JOO
Wheat Fut-NovtEl 13.80 ‘+0.05'£108.60
No^KardWintl t .:| t

Other
commodities'

Cocoa ehfp't* £807
FUtura Sept£871.5

Coffee Ft/SaptSllOC
Cotton A.lndBX'79^0e.
Gas Oif Aug i»28i
Rubber (KHc;..,(48.7Sp
Sugar (Rs>w)....^cl06vy
Woolt’ps«4sWM382p klloi

X Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
W Aug. y Sept, t Par 16 lb flask.
* Ghana cocos, n Nominal.

'-26 £072
—ZB.5l£S41.5— |£l,172.-

|76.70e
*281.5

|-17 |£l, 172.5

i+i
(48.5p
[£104-
399pMlo

Ho.4 Yesterday Previous
Ccrr* . clone close
tract

SS.:::ilinjusjg
Jan 116.09-17JOj
March 1121JIM5JS

1

£ pertonne
*u? !101.»«J?|1W.OIM4JBflO8JMt.7B’

‘ 1T8.7fi-10.B0

114.00-20. nj|
- —

1B4^-24Aln 128.B0-2JJ8
May.....|lffl.«wajfflJl27.1M7jai2W»

Aug_j12f29.48J0)IS9^e4lSlSTJ5-J0i0
Oct. !TH.10JajM!l54^0-5fija)l —

Sa lee: 3.182 (3,671 >"lots of "60 tonnes'.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated bails white sugar waa
£405.90 (seine) » tonne for home trade
»nd £211.50 (£212.50) for expert
. Intematfenel Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean

.
ports. Prices for July 26:

o
7,41 f7 ’471: a««S9 •

o-Ul (o.WJ.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order, buyer, setter,
business). Now Zealand cents per kfl.
Aug 359, 364. 365-383; Oei 380. -385,
384-381: Dec 39B. 400, 400398; Jan
339. 402. 400;. Mar 410, 418. '414; May
421, 42B.- 425-424; All9 432, 437, 435.
434; Oct 433, 439, nil; Dec 435. 440,
nil: Jan 438, 442. nil. Sales: 45.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

oidsr./ buyer. seller, business).
Australian cents, per kg. Oct 518,0.
516U. 518.0-515.0; Dae 517A 51T.5.
51B.0-517.fi; Mar 624.0, 525.0. 52S.0:
May S2S0, 630.0. 533.0-530.0; July
6380. 540.0.-639.0; Oct 632.0. 538A JIJTE
Untreded; Dec SS.Q. 541 J), untraded. 1 ^
Sales; 37-

INDICES—
FINANCIAL TfMtis

July g'OJuiy "25
J

Mrth
. agojYWago

282,62 :£86.52 1 252^0 j 2TB,SB

'

(Bass: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
July 27

;

July
28^

hrtn eflojY'araao

1845^1 16gl.g| :1686.6^1-1726.3

(Base: Saptsmbar 18 1331 - 1Q0)

MOODY’S
July SefJuly 25M'th ago.V'ur ago

1019.1:1018^: 987J \l(MA
(December 31 1831 - 100)’

DOW JONES
Dow ; July

|
July [Month

|
Year

Jones: 26 I - 23 i e&o t ago

Spot 125.61 127.17a20.70f —
Futr^ 1 127.50|128.5& 121.79: -
(Base: December 3T1B74 - 100)

. .49EW YOfiK,. July. Z7. ; .

THE GRAINS-and soyabean comptex:
cptwoNdeted. . In quiet - trad* "• wf*
maize and wheat supported tn antid-
p*non of -a -U.S.-USSR prairt- agreement."
Heating oti was abghtiy firmer due . to

‘

higher crude oil" prices. PredotM .mfittils -

end copper, cams, under setting prea-w

-sure but Joupd support on., a broker
loan mia: out. o> 13 percent. Coffea .

attracted idling on the lack of.rsdrf

weather k> : Brazd tod axpeetstibns that

Brazil win cut
.

prices - to attract biisir

ness. ’ Sugar, was ’atighdy lower on
reports that Suba’s crop wifi ba the,

second largest on raoowL reported
HeittoW.

-Copper—July ;66JS (66-30). Aog
65.40 (66 60). Sept 66.0^88.05, Deo
68.75-68.25. ’ Jsn 68.90.

: March 7030-
70.25. May 71.80, July 73^5. Sapt
74.70, Dec 76.90, Jan' 77.80. -Msroh
79.05. Msy 80.50, Sates: 7,000.-

•Gdtl-Juiy- 362.0 (355.3). Aug 381.8-
3624 (3E6.Sr. Sept 386.8^57.0; Ott
358.5-360.0. Dec 386.0-367.5, Feb 373tS-
374.5. Aprif 38Z3, June 390.3, Aug
308.3. Oct 408-5, Dec" 414.8, Fab 423A
April 431.7. V -

.
• ...

“Plstmumr^July 29631-298.0. (300.7); •

Oct 299.0-302.0 [2012), Jan 308.0-310.0,

Ascii 316.3. July 324.4. • Setee: 1.9501"
Potatoes fround whites)—Nov. 87.0-

07.1 (66.iy
:
Feb *7.Q \6Bj5)r -' Ma.n3i

77.0-77.2, AfM 87.3-87.4. Sates: 150.
ISlhier—-Jbty.723,5 (7374», Aug 723-5

(7373), Sapt. 730D-733.0. Dec 753.0-
757.0, Jan 7B2.7,. Match 77B.7, Msy
794.7. Juftiy 810.7, Sapt 828.7, Dec
860.7. Jan 858,7, Man* 974.7. May.-
890.7. Handy end Batmen bullion epoc
730.50 (730,00). .

Sugar—No. 11; S«Jt 7.45-7-46 (7.54).
Oct 7.08-7.65 (7.88). Jan 8.00-8.14/.
Match 8.73^.80. Msy 9.05-9.08, July
932. Sapt fllflO-S.TO, Oct 9.70-9.75,
Sofas: 8,328.

Th>—310.00-512-00 (W2.a>515.00).
... CHICAGO. July Z7. .’

Lard—CtMcsgtutooae.'24J25 (24.00).
live Cattle—Aug B3.05-S3.15 (63.67);'

Oct 62.06-6130 (62477), Dec 83J20.63.10,
Feb BZ.80-8Z.70. April 62.70-62.60, June
8390, Aug 02.00; .

Live Hogs—Aug 60-20 (51,701. Oct
57.50-57.55 .(6B^0). Dec 57.48-57.3S;
Fab 55.45-56^0, April 51.70, June 624»-

.

52.0. July 2XO-S2.55. Aug 49.7.
WMtee-«ept 251>.-S5<w,. (2S®»);

(2M7a),
M«y ZTPrZTP* July 282-2&2V. Sept
283^.

Fork Bediae—Aug 90.37 (82.87). Fab

.

74.75 (70.76). March 73.85-73.87, May
71-42. July 71 Ol. Aug TO. 16".

9
.

_ aitfi^W, (8151,

S»pt 8l3^-«13 Nov 818-617,

Jan 533tr034k Metch 862,.May 687, July
680. Aug 683>«.

'

.'HSoyabaan Mssl — Aug T7S.0-177.9

\ (178.8). "Sept 178.0-177.3 (178.8). Ott
,178.3-178.1. Dec 163^-183.1. Jan 186.0.

186.2, March- 190.3-190.5. May 195.0.

,185.5. July 199^-200.0. Auff 199.5-

200.0^ ...
->Soyabean. OB .+- Aug '19 51-12.50
J
(48.52). sept 18.eM6.es (18 70). Oct
1B.83-ia.64. Dec 19.19-19.21, Jan 18.45.

Marcb 49.60-19.62, May 20.14-20.15.

July 20-38-20.39.
tWhast—Sept 353-353S (3814). Dec

375'<-378L. (imi. Matcfi 39Zt May
399.= July 398V. Sept.406.

•• MflNNIEPG:' July 27.
’

. SBartey—Jiify 118.7 (117.9). Oct
1T1 .5 ,111 1-7). Dec 173.0. Match 115.0.
May. 116.2...

; SVWieat—SCWRS 13,5 per cent gre-
.
win. ;con rent cfl St. Lewtenca 230.14

- (230A*), -

,
All .canes per pound, ex-warehousa

unless otherwise atetad.' "S par tmy
. ounces 1 Cents per troy ounce.
tfi Cents per 56-Jb buaheJ,. ' t Cants
per «Mb bushel. 0 $ per" short ton
(2000/ lb), f SCan, per metric ton.

SSS per 1.000 sq It. 1 Cants par
dozen.

. tt S psr metric ton.

,—„ prices .

CqB*e--"C" Contrecr. Sept 123.00*
'!23.ao_ (123L79),. Dec-. 113.79-113.60
(114.WJ, Ma fch 106JJ0-109.25, May

106.00-

106.25. July 104.00-104.20. Sapt

102.00-

102.80. Dae 101.10. Sales; 1.006.
TtCocoai—Sept. 1401 (14411, Dec 1480

.
(14H), \Merch 1526, May -1575, July
1618. Sapt. 1660. Sales: 2.600.
Cotton—No 7r.- Ocr W.10-6925

(71.05);. Dec* 71.66-71.70 P3.18), Mir
73-90._M»y 75.60. July’ 76.70-76.75. Oct
75.40-76.75. .Dec 75.00-75-25. - - Sales:
7,600.
"" Heating Oil—r(cant« J p«r.UjS. gallon):
Aug 87.50

' (88.45). Sapt 86.90^7.15
{S8J53j.. Oct 06JOL87.3O, Nov 88.06*
8870- Dec. 88.95-8975. Jan-90.00-3aia
Feb_9q:30, Mar 90.60, April 8933. May
88.00.- , -

. -

Orange;. Juice—Sapt- 1 26.25-126.40
1120.00), Nov 125.55 (12525), Jan
126-10, Mar 12B.75, May' 127. 80* 127. 85.
-July 128.90lI26.9S. Sapt '128.36, Nov
130:95-131.00. -Sales: 300. .

^_*MatifRiro-July 299.7 (308.5), Oct
306.5-307.5 (315J0. Jan 314.7, April
323-2- July 333.5. Salas: 2.404.
: / .

CHICAGO. July 26.
i Chicago Imm Gold—Sapt 359j0-

TO.3 (384.7). Dae, 389.5 (375.8), Mar
381,1. June. re2.3. Sept 403.7,

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Soywnwti—(U.S. _S - per ivm»)-.,

ROTTERDAM, July 27.
Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No

7?? todWlrmr Aug '
148, Sept f51-

U.S. No Three Amber .Durum Aug 171.
Sapt 173. Oct 176. Nov 181. U.S. No
Tvjro Northern' Spring -.14- par cant Ann
178. Sapt . 17$. Oct . .179. Nov - 181;
Canadian Waatem : Rad- Spring Sept
20Z 50. •

;
•

_ Maize—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S. Jto.
•T^reo YalUjuv Spot 128. afloat 124.50.
July 123.50, Aug 121 .5a Sept 118, Oct/
Dec 117. Jan/Mar 126 aelteta.

-r
s°l^««i»*—(U.S. S per tonria): U.S.

<S«»fperts July 20/Aug ' lO^ *u3 24^50, S«Ut 248.5a* Oct
242.00," Oec 248. Jaiv 253.79,

Fab 268,26, Mar 2&1.60 selfor*. .

-44 .per cant afloat 209, July 2U, Aug
212,; Sapt 214. Oct 215, Nov 218, Nov/
Mar 224 Mltera. Pallets Brasil afloat

. 215. July 216. Aug 218. Sept 221,
.

Nov/
Mar 242- Milan.

;
PARIS. July 27.

-" Coco* (FFr
.
per "

100 kHo«\*. July

10W -asked/ Sapt 1042/1048. Dec 1088/
7099. Mar- 1130/1145, May 1170/1185,
July 1195A210. Sapt 1235/1260. Sale*
•at callt.tiH.

S09W—(FFr par tonne); Oct 1443/
1445. /Nov -.1430/1440, DsC 1440/1445.
Mar 1637/1640. May 1577/1390. July
‘1606/1830. ZAug 1830/1850; Oct 1566/
1890. Sales ir call: -16,'

plantings caused- prices ’to trade (purer
initially. The market rose, after the
PMB announced a figure.only'modestly
above target end fluctuated wildly,
;reports Cocey and. Harpat," - Closing
prices Nov 88.90. +0.40 .{high 0QJ».
low 57.50); Fab 87.00, +Y.00 (high
®-50. low 85.40); Apr 78J0. +230“ W. f«w 75.48); May 87.70,
+0/JD (high 89.50." low 8580); Nov
84£Q. -0.80 (untreded). TUmqvar, 343
(736) lots of 40 tognss.

COTTON -

. .
LIVBtPOOt—-Spot and • shipment

sales amounted to 33 tonnes. Mixed
operations were mentioned, without
much support : Iram users. Pressure
.developed in. *peculiar types, chiefly

these grown In the Middle East.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Con-

,

finviing rumqqto Of «HWmva UK'.

MO F Dundee HWC- E250.BWD 029. BTB £227, BTC E2BB. BTD
C iind F Antwerp-. BWC £283.

BWp 033 8T8 £300. BTC £270, BTO
«"d.F -Dundee Aug 40 in ID Or

SMS' 40 ,n 7,1 0Z £8:^s *‘ & Twills

MEAT/FISH
SMITHHaD—Pcoc* par pound. Saefe

Scotch UHed sittes 78^ to W.B. Vaak
Dutch hinds and ends .1-18.0 to -122A.
Unitr. Engfleb small 00.7 to OSLO,
nredlum- 50J3 to 54A lieavy . Sto to

59.0:
;
-Scotch medium

;
54.0 to 58.6."

heevy-52.0 to 56.0r importsd—Naw Zn-
.£ntf Pt 80.3 to 61.3. PM 59.5'to S0.5.

:

Px 59 0 to 530. YL 59,5 tu 80.0. Pork:
.

cnglish, under^ 100 U)'_37.0 to 53.6,

IS?70 'ULS1*- 'BaA’-'ttMto ‘ib
40.8 to 48.0. / .

- - v r. :

MEAT COMMISSION—Avsisge Fat,
' prices at rapntaenuttvr oisfketa/'
G|-Cenle 98.84p per KgUw (-1.30).;

^r^J*MP^^32*6yp. per kg aw dcw j
rOS—4*188 ,83JOp Tter kg.

GRIMSBY PlSH^Suppfy. /
' .**&»

osmand good. Prices et ehipV.kM*.'
: W ewnei . straff/-cod/
ES.OQJ3.60. codling* £320-1420: -Isrge' -

haddock £390-£420,. medium" 12*0-
»m ell .C1A0-£U0;-.-|aig*; plaice

£5.00-0300.' bept smelt
O-S0-£4^0; skinned dogfish - (lerge)
CT.00-EB.00. (medibm) £7,03; l«twn.
Wlas (lerge) £B3Q, (medium} £8.00;
rochfish f2.4fM3.0ft . sahbe- £1J0>-
E4.10. .

•'* • ••

CQV0IT GARDEN—JMces tor the
bulk of produce, in bceHrng' par. psek-
-age except where otherwise .stated.
Imported Produce; Qtangee—gBtSWnt

40 5 "a. «. 6.30., 66. 7.20.

'

/? ’2
S*

88 ® «- 112 6.06, -138 5.85,150
88/100 7.00-7,60: Jaffa:

88/106/123 7. 50- 7.GO. bemane^-SpenM:
.
TVays 5-kq 26/60 l.40i00^ Outsoen:
iSVfcg 80/180 5,00-6.60. Orapefnih—

‘ 27 32 <46. ^38- 4.85.
40 4.90, 4S.5A0, 56 8.35. 64 B.1S. 75
4A. 88 ATO; IS.' Aldus n: 27 4.7D. 32

5*SB* » 5.70. 40 5:66, 48 5-4Q, 58 ff.35

64,4.90, 72 4,35—Ruby .same as Whitt
Apples—Tea man! an: • /Granny Smiti
9.00*10,00, ' : Stunner Pippins 10.00

Jl-Sf Ausfrenen+'qtenny Smith 9.50
,10.60. Democrats" ' 8,00*10 .00: New
Zealand: Granny .Smith " SJSO-10.50,
Suirmew 10,60^11,50. Red Doughani
;11 .00-1 1.50; .

PETROCHEMICALS
.'NW Europe spot prices (S/tonne)*

’• Product

.

late* (« r
Change*'

naphtha ' 890-393 -5-7
bereeeR* "400-46S

! +5 - •

toluene (TS) 5B0
xylene r«04aa ! -9
PVAxylene 080,685
ortltoxytana 816.520
styrene - 016080
methanol 200.206 f 1 -

«

phono! / • "640-660
ammonia - 166-195 ne " ‘

- ‘(1) BaseS ’on "bM/S axohange ntl
*357."

* Based bn DM/9 axcheng
’ ! Prices ere obtMnt

fton+^woustton with European- tratte
-sopjiliere. end cananmrra.L-efttccifu
-July -27- Chance. _+/— rotoet go.
chenga. evir Bast two WMki,,. .
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GARDENS TODAY FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

A change on a Wednesday
BY ROBIN LAN£ FOX

.MACINE, THIS week, that your
'amity has grown up and gone,
hat your garden is too big lot
i’ou. and that your house, though
lovely, is much too large for
two. ' Most couples choose to
move out ang spend their next
years wishing they had timed
the move better. What about
those who start a new life

round the garden and lawns
which had bothered them when
the children were young?

If you think they must be
mad, there Is a garden in the-
Cotswolds to refute. you. Twenty

,
years ago, Rosemary Verey
decided to take up serious gar*
dening in the grounds of her
lovely Gloucestershire home.
Barnsley House. Barnsley, near
Cirenrester. She now runs
several ar»-es of clinoed lawns,
borders *nd vegetables, a staff
of three gardeners who come
and go round the garden's needs
and a nursery of plants which
delight her many visitors and
allow them to take home
varieties which they have
admired in Baraslev's borders.
Every Wednesday, from 10 till

fi, her garden is open to a. pub-
lic which. is growing as healthily
as its best campanulas. It has
picked tin in her life where the
.familv left off. -Tt.has also joined
the list of English gardens
.which anyone keen on plants
or design is advised to visit
Rosemary Verev is weU-krown

for her role in that best-

selling title. The English-
woman’s Garden. At Barnsley
House, she has put the title into
practice and reminded me once
-again that gardeners do not hav»
to begin when very voung. I
converted to the art three years
before she did, but the gardens

at Barnsley remind me that
there are at least two gardening
lifetimes still altegd ol me, and
that all Is not always arthritis
from the moment when the
‘family disappears. Perhaps I
will go over to azaleas and ctf-
cifuge gentians in a second life

without school bills or footballs
among the auriculas.

Barnsley gardens are planned
round a pattern of borders
which, run out into a walled

.

sweep of lawn, divided by a
cross-walk and a short laburnum
alley. The planting picks up
the tones of the 1960s, those
years when flower arrangers
bad taught gardeners to look
for beauty in less-known flowers,
and when the range of plants
was widening through green-
yellows, mauve blues, arid off-

whites. These colours were
found in varieties praised
memorably by the late Margery
Fish and valued in grand gar-

dens for blocking out the weeds.

On my visit to Barnsley two
weeks ago, 1 saw no red flowers
and no harsh oranges. The
Vereys had chosen to control
their colours, while attending
to the design of the borders,

walks, and a superb small stone
garden - temple. The plants
reminded me often of a great
English private garden which
was devefooed in the 1950s and
in 1982 has now reached the
cross-roads after its owner’s
recent death.

At Manor House, Bampton.
Oxfordshire, the same -subtlety
of colour and planting was
developed by the late Countess
Munster, a gardener whose eye
had a wider effect on countrv-
jbouse gardening than future his-

torians may appreciate. At
Barnsley, the plants are more
varied and the borders more in-

formally packed. But the effect

carries on the example which
Bampton’s admirers knew
through magazine photographs
and visits at 4ts peak.

On the next 'Wednesday that
you feel bored with this column
and want a change of gardening,
I suggest that you drop your
FT and make for Barnsley in-

stead. There are none of my
favourite reds and few of my
alpine blues. The plants on sale
would tempt anyone and it

comes as dd surprise that a ser-

vice run only for the garden’s
visitors should rake over £12,000
in a season and finance this

Englishwoman in her garden’s
upkeep.

I came away with several
pinks special to Barnsley, a
charming, small campanula
called Innesii. which was new
to me, and a mental note of the
shrubs, herbaceous plants,

violas, and silver leaves at

prices which make one wonder
what garden centres do with all

that money.

The effect of a border cannot
be caught In newsprint, so T
will content myself with a few
special mentions which yon
might imitate. Clearly, you
have to be older than I to grow
proper vegetables, - especially

Barnsley’s rows of white straw-

berries and well-ordered forms
of unusual cabbage. Vegetable
fanciers will eniov the siPht of
Barnsley’s neatness. 1 admire
this, bat doubt if 1 will imitate

it- Flowers, however are another
matter; and F wi[] round off

with two good touches from this

intriguing- gardep. .

In a small space, you may
have wanted' a formal bos-

' edged pattern, laid out like the

old parterres of historic English
gardens. Pattern books used to

print all manner of designs and
criss-cross ribbons for the use of
their Jacobean readers, but they
suggested some straggly plants

for the bed’s main content. At
Barnsley, Mrk Verey tried
several .suggestions before
settling on the. -old germander,
or Teucrim, of : English herb
gardens. If yam clip it in late

spring; it makes' a dense and
neat littie barrier less than a

foot high and matches the box
perfectly. Whereas lavender
and hyssop spread too widely,

this mixture of green box and
grey-green germander makes an
embroidered pattern possible
in a small, sunny courtyard.

At the- other end of the scale,

you may have envied huge stems
and spikes of flower on the
-great fox-tail lilies or Eremurus.
These long plumes of white,
pink and orange flower light up
the garden in early June, but
disappear miserably within a

fortnight; leaving a clump of 4 he
ugliest leaves... J .have never
known how to nlace them in Ihe
deep, well-drained soil which
they like best.

At Barnsley, I found the

answer, a- home among a cloud

of dark-leaved common fennel,

which sprouts- around the Ere-
murus. while '

its fox-t3il is

fading. By July, thp dead
leaves are lost in the baze of
a new fennel-forest showing just

one of the clevernesses in this

garden which puts fresh heart

into us all.

BBCT
. 6.40-7.55 am Open University

( Ultra. High Frequency oniy>.

9.20 Cheggers Plays Pop starr-

ing Keith Chegwin. 9.45

Jackancyy. 10.00 Paddington.
10.05-10.30 ' Why Don’t You ?

1.00

pm News After Noon. 1.30

King Kollo. 135 Bric-A-Brac.

I.45-335 Glorious Goodwood
(Bating). 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London )-

430 Play School. 4.45 We Are
The Champions. 5.05 Newsround.

&I0 The Monkees.

5.40 News.

6.00

Regional News Maga-
zines.

635 Nationwide.

630 The Wednesday Film;
“ The Dove,” starring

Joseph Bottoms and
Deborah Baffin.

8.30 Now Get Out Of That.

. 9.00 News.

9.25 Task Force South: The
Battle for the Falklands
(3) To the Brink of War.

935 Chicago Story, dim series

starring Dennis Franz.
II.03 News Headlines.
11.05 The 20th Century

Remembered; Lord Home
talks to David Dilks.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
A nasty overlap tonight means a dash for the VCR or the

tape recorder. Film Buff Of The Tear (BBC-2) promises to be
compelling for anyone with even the slightest interest in the
cinema.

The clash comes with The Great Groundnut Scandal on
Radio Four. At the time of the scandal Fyfe Robinson was a

youthful reporter at large. In this documentary he recalls the
extraordinary Attlee Government venture that attempted to dear
5,000 square miles of African bush in order to grow peanuts.

Britain -was so short of food that it seemed like a good idea at

the time. The result was agricultural, financial and political

disaster on a massive scale.

• -On an evening when the ITV button is best left alone since

the desert of its schedule is relieved only by the doubtful oases

of Coronation Street and Crossroads, those film buffs who .are

later, to be tantalised with quiz questions might relax and enjoy
The Dove, the early evening film on BBC-1. A remarkable
film about a remarkable voyage around -the world.

ARTHUR SANOLE5

BBC 2

6.40-735 am Open- University.

1030 Gharbar.
1030-1035 Play School.

1230-130 pm Open University.

5.10 The Medici Gardens.

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy Double
Bill.

. &20 Lord Mountbatten
Remembers.

635 Six Fifty-Five Special.

735 News Summary.
730 Spine Chillers.

7AO The Travel Show.
8.10 The Man Alive Debate.

9.00

Film Buff of the Year.
930 Cloud Howe.
1035 International Dressage.
1130-1130 Newsnight.

LONDON
930 am Winston Churchill.

10.25 It’s A Mile From Here to

-Glorv. 11.10 Struggle Beneath
the Sea. 1135 We’ll Tell You A
Story. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 1230
The Communicators. . L00 News
plus FT Index. 130 Thames
News with Robin Houston. 130
Women of Today. 2.00 After-

noon Plus. 2.45 Beyond West-
wQrJd. .3.45 Three Little Words.
4JL5 Dr Snuggles. .430 Story-

book International- .4.45 into
the Labyrinth. 5.15 The Brady
Bunch.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News
635 Help:

635 Crossroads.

7.00 Where There’s Life.

730 Coronation Street

8.00 The- Big -Top Variety
• Show.

9.00 Something in Disguise.

10.00 News.

1030 “The One and .Only,"

starring Henry Winkler
and Kim Darby.

1230 am Close: Sit Up And
Listen with Fred
Trueman. .

t Indicates programme in
black and white

Bank’s recovery of money paid under reserve

BANQUE DE LTNDOCUINE ET DE SUEZ SA v J. H. RAYNER (MINCING LANE) LIMITED
Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court); Mr Justice July 21 1932

WHERE A bank pays money
under reserve to tbe bene-

ficiary of a letter of credit,

it is entitled to . repayment
only if irregularities in the

" documents tendered' 4»y the
beneficiary •were- such" that

the tender was bad and the

bank was under Off obliga-

tion to pay; and a tender is

bad~ if the" documents -call for

inquiry in; that they contain

inadequacies- or - incon-

sistencies.
Mr Justice Parker so held

when giving judgment for the
•plaintiff " bank. .Banque rie

-IThdochine et de Suez SA, in its

claim against -the. defendant
sellers. J. .H. Rayner t Mincing
Lane): Limited, for repayment of
-money paid under reserve- :o the

.defendants under an irrevocable

letter of .eced it. .

*
HIS LORDSHIP, said that the
issuing bank. .. opened an
irrevocable letter of credit

.

by-

order of’buyersMn favour of the

defendant sellers. On August 24
1981 Ihe defendants tendered
documents- to the' plaintiff, the
remitting bank, and requested
payment -of S3 .ftlm. •

: The plaintiff considered that

the tender was defective for a
number ..of- reasons. The
defendants agreed with • tbe

plaintiff that, due to specified but
contested discrepancies in the

documents tendered" payment
should be made and accepted
under reserve.
• The consideration for that

agreement was that the plaintiff

believed that by reason of the
alleged discrepancies, it was
entitled to refuse payment, and
tbe sellers would not have been
paid had they not been prepared
to accept 'payment under reserve.

The 'plaintiff remitted the
amount requested to the defend-
ants’ batik, notifying- them that

such payment was under reserve

due' to listed' discrepancies. The
buyers objected to the negotia-

_tion and, through the issuing
bank, refused to 'lift the reserve

ud the ground of one of the
listed discrepancies.

The piainLiff contended that it

was entitled to repayment of the
the amount paid under reserve
with interest, whether or not any
•of the discrepancies would have
entitled it in law to have refused

payment in the first place.

Mr Saville, for the plaintiff,

submitted that tbe payment was
provisional. He said that the
defendants were obliged to make
repeyment on demand if the
documents were rejected by the
-issuing bank for any Df the speci-

fied reasons, or if any of those
reasons, though not relied on by
tbe issuing bank, was in law a
valid objection to payment.
Mr Megrah, for the defendants,

contended that there was no
obligation to repay unless one or
more of the specified discrepan-
cies was established to have been
a valid ground Tor refusing pay.
ment.'

There was no authority as to
the consequences of payment
under a letter of credit beioc
made under reserve in respect uf
irregularities.
The natural import of paying

under reserve was that if the re-
mitting bank did not. by reason
of the irregularities, recover pay-
ment, the beneficiaries would "pay
back. The problem arose where,
as in the present case, there was
dispute as to the validity of the
al’o,>cd iTeauiarities.
The circumstances in which

payments under reserve were
made were; (i)- where the
remitting bank genuinely
believed that there were one or
more discrepancies justifying
non-payment: (ii) where the
beneficiary under the letter of
-credit believed that the bonk
was wrong and that he was
entitled to payment; (iii> where
bqth parties honed that notwith-
standing the alleged irregulari-

ties. the issuing bank would
take up the documents and
reimburse the remitting hank.
The question was, did the

parties intend that the hank

should be entitled to repayment
notwithstanding that it was in

law obliged to pay when it did*.’

Or was it merely intended that

the bank's position should be pro-

tected to the extent . that the
beneficiary should not be entitled

to resist repayment if one or
more of the irregularities was
m law a valid ground for refus-
ing payment?
The first of those two possi-

bilities imported into “under
reserve” more than the words
could fairly bear. It would do
more than reserve something. 'It

would create a right to have
money repaid notwUhslandirig
that at the time of original pay-
ment the money was contractu-
ally payable.
A natural and commercially

sensible meaning to give -the
words was that the bank
reserved the right to havq-lhe
money back if it was not con-
tractually payable at the -date

of payment.

Such a meaning afforded
with the realities of the situa-
tion. At the time or 'payment
under reserve the beneficiary
either was or -was not entitled
to payment There was every
reason to prelect the bank from
being unable to reclaim . if at

least one of the discrepancies
was valid. It wasr that protec-
tion only which a bank obtained
under reserve.

In the present cose the plain-
tiff had reserved the right to
have the money back if jl; was
right, not to have, it back if it

was wrong. That warf frhat the
reserve gave it. To achievp the
results for which the plaintiff

contended, clearer -words would
be required.
With regard to the discrepan-

cies. ihe plaintiff contended that
neither individually; nor as u
set. were the documents in order.

Not only was there no link on
tbe face of each with others in
the entire set. but taken as a
whole there were inconsisten-
cies or inadequacies.
The plaintiff relied principally

on Lord Sumner's statement In

Bunk Ale! It Iron r fiarctow* Bunts

lMSI] 2 Lloyd’s Rep
“There is no room for docu-

ments which are almost the

same or which will do just as

well.”
A beneficiary was entitled .to

he paid as long as the documents
cbulfl be plainly seen to be

ltnked with each other, were not
inconsistent With each other or

with the terms of the credit, did

not coll for inquiry, and between
them, stated all that was
required in the credit.
Where instructions from the

issu-ng brink were clear, t he-

remining hank was obliged to

that bank to see that they were
complied with. Where instruc-

tions were ambiguous, the remit-
ting bank might pay on a reason-
able interpretation. It was
entitled in refuse payment i‘»

the beneficiary unless instruc-

tions were clear.

In the Giilntcn (1979/ 2 Ltoptf.s

Rep -fM Mr Justice Donaldson
said: “a tender of documents
which properly read and under-
stood call fur tiirther inquiry,

or are Mich as to invite litiga-

tion. are a l»ad lender."
in the present ease the tender

was had. butli js individual

document* and a* a set. They
clearly called fur inquiry. Words
describing the goods, nr ihrsr

weight, appeared in some docu-
ments. but not m others. Two
of lbc documents referred in

two iapparently different voy-

ages. and one introduced an
entirely new company on tin*

srenc; and l here were oilier

matters.
The plaintiff was entitled f>*

Ihe return of its money with
interest from . the date of
payment.
For the plaintiff: Mark HaiUic

QC and Michael Colluis t DurmuL
Press*: t.

For the defendant*: Maurice-
Meprah QC and Roper Ter Huar
(Clyde and Cowjrany >

Bv Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE
;
WONDER represents

France i-n today’s • £65.000
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood, and
this Group One event, which
also 'sees the long awaited re-

appearance of Sandhurst Prince,
is as mtriyuing as ever.

...Otyte^s included, in Ihe 13-

runner line-up are Bel Bolide.
Noalto, Achieved, Tender Kins
and On The House.
Although jj is asking a lot of

them; to give -as an exciting a

race as King’s Stake and

To-Agori-Mou gave last year, I

do not expect racegoers to be in

any way disappointed.

Although Achieved has failed

to recapture his juvenile form
oE ' 1981 in four outings this

season, I suspect he will repay
each-way support.

A full brother to Final Straw,

Achieved has been working with
considerable zest lately and
Vincent O’Brien is hopefoul that

his .three-year-old can leave his

lacklustre running in the Earlie

Coolmore Irish 2,000 Guineas
well- behind here.

If Achieved is back to some-
where near his two-year-old
form he has every chance of
finishing ahead of Tender King

and Red Sunset, the second and
third behind Dara Monarch in
the Irish 2,000 Guineas.

Of the others, . in - what
became a wide-open affair once
it was known that Dara Mon-
arch would be missing from the
line-up, I have most respect for
Bel Bolide and .Sandhurst
Prince.

Bel Bolide has not produced
his best in a long while now
but is thought ready to return
to his fine form, of -Ukstfpripg.

Glorious Goodwood aot off on
exactly the right note for Lester
Piggott's legion of admirers
yesterday, when Chalon saun-
tered past tbe post to record
a seventh consecutive victory.

Unbeaten in six races this

season -the good looking Habitat

three-year-old was given j

typically nonchalant ride by
Piggolt, who allowed Wink, rid-

den by Willie Carson, lo put

in a challenge three furlongs
from home.

GOODWOOD
2.00

—

Red Rosie
236—Gallant Special*
3.00

—

Dragon Palace**
3.46—Achieved***

4.15—

Lucky Penny
4.45

—

Glowing Halo

REDCAR
2.45

—

Smart Mart

DONCASTER
6.15

—

Zaberadar
6.45

—

Hillsdown Gold

7.15—

Chad’s Gamble

All IBA Regions as London
except at Ihe following times:

ANGLIA
9.35 am Cartoon Time. 8-45 Inter-

national Bowls. 10.10 "The Bushbaby"
starring Donald Houston. 11JO Captain

Nemo. 1JO pm Anglia News. 2-45

Welcome Back Koiter. 3.15 World
Worth Keeping. 5.15 Privets Beniamin.

6.00

About Anglia. 15L2Q am pilgrim

to the Holy Land.

BORDER

9.30

am Documentary. 9.50 Film:

'Child's Play.” 11.00 Sesame Street.

1.20

pm B.onier News. 2.45 Charlie's
Angel

1

5. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Look-
around Wednesday. 12-15 am News
Summary.

CENTRAL

10.00

am Johnny’s Animal Operas.

10.25 The Adventures of Niko. T10.50
Hopalong Cassidy. 1-2D pm Central

News 2.45 Palmerstoum. 5.15

DiH'ient Strokes. 6,00 Crossroads.

625 Central News.

CHANNEL

1.20

pm Channel Lunchtime News,
What's On Where and weather. 5.20

Croaeroads. 5.00 Channel Report.

6.10 Fanglaee. 635 Summer Extra.

10.28 Channel Lota New*. 12.20 am

News end weather in French followed

by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9.45 Sesame

Street. 1040 Call It Macaroni. 11.05

Thunderbirds. 11.56 The Adventures
of Parsley. 1.20 pm North New*. £45
Last at- Summer. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00

Summer at Six- 12.15 am North

Headlines.

GRANADA

9.30

am Grey Angela From Small
Hope. 9-55 Wednesday Matinee:
"Child's Play." 11.00 Sesame Street.

1.20

pm Granada Reports. 2.00

Winners and Lasers . 2J3D Putting on
the Style. 2.46 Pafmeretown. 5.15
Welcome Back Kottar. 6.00 This Is

Vour Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30

Granada Reports. 10.30 The Wednes-
day Film—Richard Attenborough and
John Hurt in "10 Rilllnoton Place

HTV

9.50

am 3-2-1 Contact. 1U20 Beach-
combers. 10.45 The Extraordinary

People Show. 11.10 The World We
Lire In. 11.35 Superstar Profile.

1.20

pm HTV News. 2.4S To The Wild
Country. 4.15 Ask Oscar! 4.45 The
Fiintstonea 5.15 Staying Alive with

Eddie McGee. 6.00 HTV News. 10JB
HTV News.

HTV Cymru/Wslao—As HTV Wear
except: 11.10-11AS am Vicky the
Viking. 124)0-12-10 pm Ty Bach Twt.
4.15 Here's Boomer. 4.45-5.15, Uygad
Barcud. 8.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-835 Report
Wales.

SCOTTISH

10.00

am Wild Wild World ol

Animals, 10L2S Summer Matinee:
"The Amazing Mr Biunden." 1-2D pm
Scottish News. 2.45 Love Boat. 5.15

Tnvial Tales. 5-20 Crossroads. 8.00

Scotland Today. 630 Talking Scots.

1220 am Late Cali-

TSW
9.35 am Sesame Street. 10.35 Pro-

ject UFO. 11.25 Rocket Robin Hood.

11.50

Sally and Jake. 1.20 am TSW
News Headline*. 2^5 Skin Deep. 5.15

Gus Hcnaybun's Magic Birthday*. 540
Crossroad*. 8.00 Today South Wen.

6.30

Televiews. 6.40 Sport* weak.

10.32 TSW News. 12J» am Postscript.

12-25 South Wont weather.

TVS

9.30

am 3-2-1 Contact. 10.00 Sur-

vival. 1CL2E The Making of "The Empire
Strike* Back." .11.15 European Folk
Tales. Tl20 Falcon iiland. 120 pm
TVS News. 2.45 Trapper John. 5.15

Happy Days. 6.00 Coast to Coast.

1Z-20 am Company,

TYNE TEES
. 930 wn The’. Good V\(q"bL 9-2S North
East News. 9.30 The History Makers.
SL55 Eurooean Folk Tala*. 10.10 Cities.

11 JJO Survival. 1135. Stingray. 11.50
Mumbly. Ufl pm North East News.
125 Where the Jobs Are. 2.45 The
Ante Room. 6.15 Private Beniamin.

8.00

North Esat News. 64X2 Crossroads.
625 Northern Lite. 10.30 North East
News. 12.15 am The Other Pro-
fessional*..

ULSTER
10,10 am Sesame Street. 11.10

Tartan. 1-20 pm Lunchtime. 2^5
Cities. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Mr
Merlin.- 6.00 Good Evening Ufatar.

10-29 Ulster weather. 12-20 am News
at Badtima. -

YORKSHIRE .

9.30

am Sesame Street. 10.30 Jason
of Star Command. 10.55 Paint Along
with Nancy. 11.20 Rocket Robin Hood.
11.40 Nahannl. 11-55 Captain Nemo.

1.20

pm Calendar News.
1

3L45 Charlie's

Angels. 5.15 Private Benjamin. ' 6.00
Calendar (Emtoy -Moor and Belmont
editions}. 10.30 "Ths Executioner"
starring George Peppard.. Joan Collins.

Judy Geeson, Keith Micheli, Nigel

Patrick -and George Baker.

(s) Stereo broadcast (when broadcast
on vhf)

RADIO 1
54)0 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Andy Peebles. H.00 Simon Bates.

12-30 pm Nawsbeat. "12.45 Dave Lae

Travis. 2.00 Steve Wright. 4J0 Peter

Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00

David Jeneon. 10.00-12410 John
Poet (*}-

RADIO 2

5.00

Jimmy Meek (S). 7.30 Ray

Moore (5). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
'

12.00 Gloria Hunmford IS). 2-00 pm
Ed- Smwen (S). 4.00 David Hamilton

(S). S.45 News, .sport. 6.00 John
Dunn (S), 8.00 Alan Dell with Dance

Band Day*. 8.38 Ameng Your
Sounvenira (S). 9.15 John Fo* (S).

S.55 Sport* Dealt. 16-00 Tom Mennord
tdli Local Tale*. 10.15 Wall Street

Crash. 10-30 Hubert Gregg says Thanks

RADIO

for ihe Memory. 11.00 Brian Maohew
piesents Round Midnight (siBieo from

midnight}. 1.00 am Encore («). Z4H
5.00 You and die Night and th*

Music (SJ-

RADIO 3
6 55 am Weather. 7.00' News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (5). 8.00 News.

8.05 Your Midweek Choice (con-

tinued). 9.00 News. 9.05 Thl* Week's
Composers: C/ementi end hi* Circle

(S). 10.00 Poulenc and Verdi choral

recital (5). 10.45 Bournemouth Sm-
(oniBtta (S). 12.15 pm Gvorgy Patik

violin end piano recite) (S). 1.00

News. 1.05 Summer Season (S).

2.00 What the Critics Said. 2.60 Percy

Aldridge Grainger (S). X30 Haydn

fS).. 4.00 Choral Evensong (S). 4.S5

News. 5.00 Mainly for Pleasure (S).

620 Beaux Arts Trio (S). 74)0 Let

the Peoples Sing (SJ. 7-30 Prams 62.

Dart 1: Haydn. Brahms (S)." 8-25 Six

Continents. 8.45 Proms 32, part 2:

Dvorak (5). 9-35 A Century of Poetry.

10.00

Hildepord of Bingen (S). 10.2S
Words. 10.30 Approaches to the East

(S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

6.00

mt News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6J2S Shipping Forecast. fL30
Today. 8-33 Yesterday in Parliament

8.57 Weather, travel, 9.00 News. 8.05
Midweek: Clare Francis (S). 10.00

News. 10.02 Gardeners' Question
Time. 10.30 Dolly Service. 1045
Morning Story.

.
11.00 News, 114)3

Baker’s Dozen (S). 12.00 Naws. 12.02

pm You and Yours. 12.27 A
:
Small

Town in Germany by John le Carre.

15L55 Weather travel: programme news.
14X> The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1-55 Shipping Forecast. 24»
News. 2.02 Women’s. Hour. 3.00 News.
3.02 Afternoon Theatre is). 3-47 "Fima

tor Verm. 4.00 News. 4.02 Domestic
Arrangements- <&). 4AOPile on 4. 4.40

Story Time. 5.00 PM: News Magazino'.

5.50

Shipping forecast. 535 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News, iricigd-

ino Financial Report. B-30 My Music.(Sl

7.00

News. 7416 Tfa Archers. 7.20
Checkpoint. 7AS Animal Language (5)
8.16 Anthony Hopkins taNring about
music £5). 8.45 The Great Groundnut

.
Scandal. 9-30 Kaleidoscope visits the

Buxton festive*. 949 Weather. 10.00

The World Tooigftt. 10JO England,
Their England, by A. G. MacDonneH,
part 4. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15

The Financial World Tonight. - 11.30

Today in Pariiament. 12J» News.-

THE EMPLOYMENT BILL
The Financial Times published a series of articles duringMarch and April.Iooking-

at Norman Tebbit's. Employment Bill. These articles have now been reprinted as

a booklet and are available at a cost of 50p (including p&p); :

Please send cheques or postal orders payable to Financial Times to

:

Nicola Banham, Publicity Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY-

Registered Office : Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Registers! in England,No. 227590i_

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

• London 31 August, 1 & 2 September 1982
The. Financial Times and the Royal Aeronautical Society are pleased to

' announce their second joint Aerospace Conference, to be held in London
prior to the 1982 Famborough Air Show. . .

The three main themes of the conference will emphasise the needs of the

users of aerospace in the next two decades, the impact of new technological

developments,
1

and how these challenges will be met by the industry

around tiie world.

: : The panel of distinguished speakers will include:

Sir Peter G Masefield

MrJTStamper =.

Air Vice-Marshal
D Harcourt-Smith, dfc. raf

Mr G E Knight cbe

’• MrRaymond Cope

MrJean-bidier Blanchet

- Sir Lenox Hewitt

Mr Norman J Payne, CBE

Me Michael J Fenello

Mr John ffWfnant

k Mr Norman Ashton Hilt mbe

MrJEPateman

Mr Jean Calmon

Mr Robert F Daniel!

Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo, kcb

Mr E Mallett

MrWilliam Mallinsonr cbe

Mr Ivan Yates, cbe

MrTH Ken-

Professor LF Crabtree

Sir Charles Pringle, kbe

Mr H C Munson

Mr Roger Beteille

Mr Trevor Salt

Mr RobertJ Carlson

Mr Hans-Joachim Klapperich

Mr C HamshawThomas

Mr Robert FAIInutt

MrNorman Lament MP

Mr lain Sproat mp :

ii
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Aerospace
entersanewera
A7FINANC7ALTDIES
CONFERENCE’
s

fTNiri

To: Financial Times Limited Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street London EC4R9AX. Tel: 01-621 1355
Tfelex: 27347FTCONFG Cables: FtNCONF LONDON

Please send me further details on the conference
"Aerospace enters a new.6ra"

.

Name.

8'
in association with

The Royal

Aeronautical Society

Company.

Address>_

TeL —Telex:.

t



Conpanies and Markets

NEW YORK

ACF Industries... SOM • 303*
AMF 163b |

163*
ARA 283( 28*
ASA 31 * : sz in

Avx Carp 17 \ 1 ?;*

Abbot Labs 30*
|
30rs

Aetna Clave IB* 18

*

Adobe 01' & Gas 13* 13^
Advanced Micro.' 263* 27 ig

Aetna Lira ft Gas 341: 36
Ahmarwon *H.Fj' 9 s*
Air Prod & Chem 27'-. « as*
Aicani 153a < IB*
Albany Int 24* 2S
Alberlo-Culv....^ 125* ; 131 .

Albertson's 35* • 25*
AlcanAluminiurn! 181a ; 19*
Aloo Standard.... 20 1

20ig
Alexander ft Al...' 24* i 25*
Aiegheny mt— 30*

;

2 Ha
Allied Gorp . 33 321$
Allied Stores 27Ai

I
27 j,

Allison aimers,... 11 105*
Alpha Portd

;
14*

I 14*

Alcoa 34* 1 24*
Amal. Sugar. 52 53
Amax -I 207 b Slls
Amdahl Carp < 20 • SO*
Amerada Hess.-.; 17U

;
17*

Am. Airlines . ....? I5ia ;e
Am. Brands ; 39* 395*
Am Broadcast's, 404* ' 41
Am 'Can I 273*

; 27*
Am. Cyanamid...., 28* . 29
Am. Elect. PowrJ, 163* 1 i&*
Am. Express • 39* 40
Am. Gen. InsnceJ 33 1 34*
Am. Hoist ft Dk...! 9 , 9*
Am. Home ProdJ 391* 3BTa
Am. Hosp. Suppy'

1 45 It 46*
Am. Medical Inti I 255* I 241*
Am. Motors ( 33s 3*
Am. Nat. Resceaj 29*

,
293a

Am. Petflna + 533- 625*
Am. Quasar Pei. 4 73* i Big

Am. Standard....) 21 Eli.
Am. Stores. J 46 46

i

a
Am.TeL&Tel.....| 53 1? 637a
AmeteKlnc 25'; 253.
Amfac • 19* 20
AMP _.i 65* i

55 ig
Amstar ..J 2 2 in 1 22*
Am stead Inds.,... 2H*

|
2Hg

Anchor Hockg,...’ 13*
;
13*

Anheuser-Bh.—.j 53 1? 53*
Archer Daniels*..! 135

4 133*
Armco. *..] 1512 15*

Armstrong OK^..;: 15Tg 16
AsameraOil.. ' 7ig 7ig
Aaarco. I 23 253*
Ashland Oil 25 25 U
Assd.D. Good's. - 325* 53

*

Atlantic Rich. ... 38lg 38
Auto- Data Prg,...- 24 244
AvcO 165* 17*
Avery Inti...........! 26 ig

| 267s

Avnet 4H* 1 434
Avon Prod j 21* 213*
Baker Inti

;
215* 23

Balt Gas & E2._...; 261* 264
Ban Cal. .....1 20 J

205*
BangorPuma 123* - 134
Bank America 174

[
17!*

Bank of N.V......I SB* 38*
Bankers Tst N.Y. : 28 ! 284
Barry Wright ' 154 154
Bauseh & Lomb.1 42tg 43
Baxt Trav Lab....] 357a 36 4
Beatrice Foods... 20 193* 1

Beker Inds 5 5*
Bel! & Howell ' 2055 204
Bell Industries ... 16* 16*
Bandlx

, 48* 1 48*
Benencial 174 175a

Columbia Gas -i_: 273*
Combined Inr.J 214
Combustn. Eng..| 254
Cmwlth. Edlsonj 214
Comm.Sate IIto.i 35*

273* 284
214 213*

Gt.AH.P8C.TeaJ
GL Basins Pet"]
Gt Nthn.Mektmssi

Camp. Science... I 15
Cone Mills

j

27 4
Canrac... 23*
Gans Edison I77g
Cons. Foods.

I 36*
Cons Freight

;
404

Con. Nat. Gas 22*
Conmuer Power 16*
Cent. Air Lines... 4 Je
ContL Corp_.„„. 234
Conti. Groups.... 255*
Conti. Illinois 174
Conti .Tclcph 16
Control Data 253*

Cooper Inds....... 244
Coora Adolph... _ 104
Copperweld. 134
Corning Glass ... 444
Corroon Black..,.; 20 4
Cox Broa-cast'g; 2bl 2

Crane, „.i 20*
Crocker Nat ' 25TB
Crown Cork

|
247g

Crown Zell IB
Cummins Eng....- 294
Curttes-Wright ...] 34
D.imon

, 64
Dana< ' 23*
Dart & Kraft .1 644
Data Gen 26
Dayton-Hudson..! 371*
cere.. 23 4
Delta Afr 325s
Denny's 2678

Dontsply Inti ......I 23Tg
Detroit Edison.... 11*
Diamond Inti S9
Diamond Shank.. 17S*
DiGlorglo 8*
Digital Equip ©64
Dillingham .. 11
Dillon 214
Disney rwalti 625*
Dome Mines 65*
Donnelly {RR) 42
Dover Corp 214
Dow Chemical ... 2 1

Dow Jones 39
Dresser 157a
Dr. Popper 14*
Duke Power 214
Dun & Brad- 7354

Du Pont - I
50*

EG&P 17

19* IS**
5* 64
154 154
774 777fl

244 245*

Betti Steel _| 16 16
Big Thee Inds-...; 194 194
Black & Decker- 134 13*
Block HR -J 264 264
BueBeJL. 254 25*
Boeing ! 16* 174
Boise Cascade....' 23* ]

24
Borden 354 1 35*
Borg Warner I 24 7g • 24*
Briggs Strain

i 24* 24*
Bristol-tuyere : 575* 534
BP.— 187g 194
Brockway Glass.! 14* 141*
Brown Ftorman B, 36 35*
Brown Grp

|
354 36*

Brown & Sharp...! 154 154
Browng Ferris....; 294 293*
Brunswick— 20 197 B

Bucyrus-Erie ....J 13
|

12Tg
Burlington Ind ...' 1973 > 194
Burlington Nrthn; 365* 1 374
Burndy- 174 174
Burroughs. 324 33*
CBI Inds. ! 27 274
CBS : 394 394
CPC Inti 1 344 344
CSX— | 384 38*
Campbell Red L. 113* 12
Campbell Soup...' 354 354
Campbell Tag g-i 273* 27
Canal Randolph., 394 394
Can. Pacific ........ 214 21 4
Carlisle Corp ; 21 204
Carnation

I
335* 53

Carp Tech -.1 3D4
| 31*

Carter Hawloy...) 124 • 12*
Caterpillar

,

37* 38
Celanese Corp... 434 44*
Centel 29*

;

294
Centex 21Tg • 215*
Central & Sw 15* i 154
Central Soya 10* | 103;
Certain-teed 114 ! 11*
Cessna Aircraft,. 145* 15
Champ Home Bid 1 34 I 34
Champ Int. ! 134

j
134

Champ Sp Plug.,' 73* 73*
Charter Co 1 74 I 7*
Chase Manhait’n' 357g

|
357g

Chemical NY.—|
27*

| 27*
Cheeels Pond —

j

32 7 a I 32*
Chicago Pneum.. 12 4 12
Chrysler I 7* 7*
Chubb I 364 |

3B

Cigna— 1 335*
|
345 n

Cincinnati Mil,... 22* 22<*
CiticorD

1

24.'g 1 25>*
Cities Service.. .. 54 4 , 55 1

*

City Invest 19* 197*
Clark Equipment 19* - 194
Clewc Cliffs Iron. 17

. 17 4
Clorox 144 14*
Clueltt Fcaby . .. 16-S 17' 9

CccaCola- • 574 57'*
Coloate Palm.. 174 ’ 17s«
Col Inns Aikman.j 137a 13:a
Colt Inds 4 234

J 254

Eascc I 19*
Eastern Airlines.] 5*
Eastern Gas A F.j 154
Eastman Kodak..! 774
Eaton...,. - ; 244
Echlin Mfg 13*
Eckherd Jack..,,.! 187g
Electronic Data.) 267a
Elect. Memories.! 44
El Paso 16 t6
Emerson Eleot.. 444
Emery Air Fgt,._ 9*
Emhart. 30
Engelhard Corp-f 20*

Enserch- — 174
Esmark. 424
Ethyl 21Tg
Evans Prod 7
Ex CellO 26
Exxon... 26*
FMC 1 264
Faberge- IB*
Fodders— 5*
Federal Co. 244
Federal-Mogul.... 19
Fed. Nat. Mort....! 103*
Fed. Paper Brd...j IB*
Fed. Resources-: 03*
Fed. Dap. Stores 404
Fie Id crest Ml.—. 194
Firestone—

|
114

1st Bank System 29
1st Charter Fln-I 11

IstChloago I 15
IstCItyBankTex] 18
1st Interstate.—< 264
1st Mississippi... 8
1st Nat Boston.. 82*
1st Penn 2**
Flsons.. 61*
Fleetwood Ent... 173*
Floxi-van

|

197g
Florida Pwr&U; 33*
Ford Motor

1

25 tb
Foremost Mck.... 30*
Foster Wheeler... 107*
Freeport McM.... 15Sg
Fruehauf 174
OAF 104
GATX J 23'*
GTE Corp.—

[
Za34

Gan net ............ 564
Gsloo 164
Gen Am Inveet ... 14*
Gen Cinema 45
Gen Dynamice ... 314
Gen Electric ..... 674
Gen Foods 373*
Gen Instruments 38*
Gen Mills __] 454
Gen Motors

: 43*
Gen Pub Utilities 5*
Gen Signal - t 354
Gen Tire J 223*
Genesco 44

Genuine Parts...] 334 £4*
Georgia Pac. 1578 16 4
Geosource I 434 43 4
Gerber Prod I 20 1* 20*
Getty Oil 484 483*
Glddings Lewis...; 294 293*
Gillette _...- 37* 35*
Global Marine.....! 9* 104
Goodrich 1 BFl.J 17* 177%
Goodyoar Tiro .... 234 23s*
Gould.— 21 I 213*
Groce. ; 33

J
33

GraJngeriW.WK...] 35 4 36

Gt. West Fi nanciJ 13*
Greyhound —< 13*
Grumman... 304
Guf * Weston— 11*

Gulf OH.... 25*
Hall (FB I 283*
Halliburton 264
Hammermill ppri 227a
Handltman 13*
Hanna Mining— IB4
Harcourt Brace. 13*
Harris Bancp 25
Harris Corp..— 264
Hnrsco... 15*
Hecia Mining 9 Tg

Heinz (HJL 33*
Heller inti.—. 143*
Hercules 174
Herahey... 42

4

Heubleln 44
Hewlett Pkd 45
Hilton Hotels.... 324
Hitachi .... 324

Holiday Inns.
]
294

HollySugar 354
Homestake 23*
Honeywell — 1 6B4
Hoover 10
Hoover Uni... ....J 76*
Hormel Geo.V 1 184
Hospital Corp.,... 344
Household Inti... J 18*
Houston Inds....,.' 18 4
Hudson Bay Mng.; 12tb
Hughes Tool. I 17*
Humana .1 27 4

Husky Oil | 44
Hutton (EF) 28*
IC Inds. |

263*
lUInt 13*
Ideal Baslo lnd...| 13*
Ideal Toy : 144
ICI ADR 54
Imp Corp Amer.. 54
INCO 9
Ingersoi Rond ..J 404
inland Steel.—J IB*
Intel 324
Inter First Corp. 19*
Interlake 264
Inter North 243*
IBM 667a

Inti. Flavours 23
Inti. Harvester.... 44
Irrtl.lncome Prop 9
Inti. Paper I 36*
Int. Rectifier. 1 95*
Intl.Tel ft Tel 234
Irving Bank.,_...! 343*
James £FSI._ < 21*
Jeffn-Pilot 244
Jewel Cos. !

56*
Jim Walter 217s
Johnson- Contr..; 1 214
Johnson ft Jns.._| 40*
Johnthan Logans 134-
Joy Mnf 214
K. Mart 183*
Kaiser Alum 123*
Kaiser Steel 174

Kaneb Services J 14 13*
Kaufman Brd_— 74 7*
Kay Corp.. .... 8 84
Kellogg 24Tg 25
Kennametal 257g 274
Kerr-McGee. 29* 304
Kldde 174 173*
Kimberly-Clark . 604 r 59s«
King's Dept SL... 17g'> 13*
Knight Rdr. Nws. 294 ; 893*
Koppers. 114 ! 114
Kroehler. 8* 84
Kroger., 357B 364
LTV 10* 10*
Lanier Bus. Prod 153* 18*
Lear-Siegler 24* 244
Leaseway Trans 264 26

Lenox.... — 38*
Levi Strauss 244
Levttz Fumtr— 274*
Libby Owens Fd. 21
Lily (Ell) 86
Unaoln NaL. ...... 394
Litton Inds........ 433*
Lockheed 58*
Loews 92
Lone Star Inds... 20*
Longs Drug StraJ 31
Louisiana Land... 264
Louisiana Pac..,. 174
Lowensteln 264
Lubrizol 18*
Lucky Stre......... 134
M/A Com. Inc..... 147B
MCA. ] 65*
MacMillan

|
12*

38* 38Tg
244 247g
274 27*
21 21
56 56
394 39
433* 434
58* 68
92 924
20* 204
31 314
264 27
174 174
264 26
18* 16*
134 134
147s 154
65* 664

Mac—
J
374 384

Mfcrs Hanover— 284 284
Manvilla Corp. . ..) 10* 114
Mapco. 284 27t#
Marine Mid—

1

154 16*
Marriott

j
38* 384

Marsh McLenn.J 334 334
Martin Mtta I 24 24
Maryland Cup..J 364 363*
Masco,. ! 35 35lg
Massey Fergn. ...! 14 13*
Mass Multi.Corp.! 17* 184
Mattel _J 144 14*
May. Dept. StrsiJ 264 264

Maytag...... 294
McCulloch 84
McDermott (JR)— i

174
McDonalds ' 75
McDonnell Doug 38*
McGraw Edison.. 26
McGraw-Hill 51
McLea nTrukg .J 163*
Mead 164
Media Geni....... 1 35*
Medtronic } 38*
Mellon Neil

,
314

Melville 474
Mercantile Sts... 683*
Merck 69
Meredith J 06*
Merrill Lynch 4 26*
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! Republic Steel.„ 16*
Reach Cottrell— 11*
Resort IrrtIA— 20J*
Revco CDS) 297g

1 Revere Copper... 9*
! Revlon 25
1 Rexnord.. 94
Reynolds (RJ).— 44*
Reynolds Mbs.... 204
Rita Aid- 33
Roadway Expe_. -43

Robbins (AH)..... 14
Rochester Gas— 13*
Rockwall Inti—. 334
RohmftHaaa— HO4

Ro|m 243*
Roper Corp—— 104

I

Rowan 9*
Royal Crown 18*
Royal Dutch..— 32
Rubbermaid 414
Ryan Homes 16 4
Ryder System

1
314

SFN Companies.. 203*
SPSTec hnol,ales 134
Sabina Corp. 314
Safeco 34*
Safeway Stares.. 33*
St. Paul Cos.. 39
St. Regis Paper.. 22
Sante Fe Inds. ... 154'
Saul Invest 54 .

Sobering Plough 3 1*

-j C
:

V- i: m'-

MGM— 8*
Metromedia... ;2164 2ib
Milton Bradey ... 17* 17*
Minnesota MM_t 654 r 564
Missouri Pac— 68* , S3>«
Mobil -t

214 1 21*
Modern Merohg: 104 i 10*
Mohaaco

|

lO’s
1 11

Monarch M/Y-.J 174 i 174
Monsanto : 554 : 667g
Moore McCmrk-j 16* I64
Morgan (JP)~ 49* ; 604
Motoralo 1 ©6 I 69
Munalngweaj- ..j 15 ! 14.

Murphy IGC) :
1*4

1 14*
MurbyOH—

1 ;
is 4

Nabisco Brands- 34 244
NaicoChom 1

214
j 214

Nat. can —....! 164 17
Nat. Detroit 20 20*
Nat. D 1st. Chen)J 19* 19*
NaL Gypsum..— 17* 17*
Nat. Medical Errt; 16 IG*
Nat. Semlcductrj 30* 20
Nat. Service Ind, 25 25
NaL Standard.... 7* 7*
NaL Steal 144 14*
Notoma* ... IS* 15*
NCNB 4 12* 124

NCR. 51* 62
New England EI.l 28* 284
NY state E ft a..., 16* 17
NYTImee

{
38* 40T

fl

Newmont Mining 344 35*
Nleg. Mohawk.... 13* ; 13*.
NICOR Inc.. : 26* I 26Tg
Nielsen IAC) A. ' 48* I 484
NL Industries 184

. j

18*
NLT i 39* ] 39*

Norfolk Southern: 45* { 46*
Nth.Am.Coal

j
30* 31

Nth. Am.(Philips. 344 344
Nthn. State Pwr_ 27* 1 27*
North oate Exp_ 34 3 4
Northrop 554 65*
NWait Airlines™ 27 277a
NWe«tBancorp-. 184 I84
Nwast Inds 47* 47ta
Nwestn Mutual... 8* 8*
Nweet Steel W.... 16* 15*
Norton 29* 2514
Norton Simon.... 204 204
occidental PsL_ l77g 174.
Ocean Drill Exp.. l?rB 18*
Ogden 184 184
OgllvyftMrth 1 32* 324
Ohio Edison i 12

7

a 12 tb
Olln ; 17 174
Omark ! 14* 14*
Oneck~ ! 254 26*

Outboard Marlnel 234 1 234
[

Overseas Ship—' 114 r 114
OwensComlng 174 1 17tb
Owens-Illinois. ' 2 I7g j

214
PHH Group I 184 18*
PPG Inds • 36 7g j 36
Pabst Brewing.-.] 17* | 18
Pac. Gas A Elect.] 24* 24*
Pac. Lighting— 24* 244
Pac. Lumber^.„! 16* 16*

Palm Beach- I 15*
Pan. Am. Air. | 3*
Pan. Hand PIpa„. I 23
Parker Drilling „.| 104
Parker Hanfn. 154
Peabody Inti. - 5*
Penn Central

j

23
Penney (JC).. 1 394
Pennzoil —... 294

Peoples EnergyM
[
8*

PepsiCo
;
394

Per Id n Elmer— 184
Petrie Stores 22*
Petrolane- -124
Pfizer 574
Phelps Dodge-... 22 ?a

Phila Elect
,
14

PhilbroSal'nlncj 264
PhillpMorris. 494
Phillips Pet 274
Pillbury .... 404
PioneerCorp— 15*
Pitney-Bowes 31*
Pittston 134
Planning Res’chn 64
Plessey— 91*
Polaroid .... 20*
Potlatch 22*
Prentice HaJI 26
Proctor Gamble. 86

Pub. Serv. E ft G. 20*
Pub. 2. Indiana... 23*
Purox 30*
Puralator 3234
Quaker Oats 414
Quanax— — 7*
Questor—.......... 13*
RCA.. 184
RalsoVrPurina™ 144
Rameda lnns...._ 5
Rank Org. ADR„. 24
Raytheon- 40
Reading Bates... 124
Rodman Inds— 14
Reichhold Chem 104
Republicbanc— 27>4

seMumbarger— '
39u *. sa*

SCM — ' 214 • 21*
Scott Paper - IS* -. 15*
Soecon 36 • 26*
Seagram —— 48* I 48/g
Sealed Power— 32 -

; 32*.
SearieiGD) 34* 1 34*
Sears Roebuck 19* 194
Security Pae 274 ! 27*
Sedco 37*

;
27ss

Shell Oil 3J4 » 354
Shell Trane 274 , 28*
8herwin-Wmi

—

: 244 : 25 4
Signal. .16* '. 17
Signode— 51 ,

51

Simplicity PatL..: 7*
j
74

Singer.-.—.....j 12* ; 13
Skyline 154

;
164

Smith lnt!~ ' 81*
[
23*

Smith Kline Back! 66* ( 674
Sonsstalntl— ! ID* 1 10*
Sony ' 12* 124
Southeast Bankgi 14* 1 15

1 8th. Cal. Edison j, 314 1 31*
Southern Ca 134 • 13*
sthn. NaL Res-..: 24

j
25*

5th n. N. Eng.Telj 42 1 42*
Sthn. Pacific-,-. 30 1 304
Southlands 34* j 344
S.W. Baneshares 23ns 224
Sperry Corp..— 217#

j

22*
Spring Wills- 374 1

274
Square D 23

;
22?a

Squibb 35*
j
36*

STD Brands Paint 25
j
25

Std Oil Cllfomia.! 27* 27*
Std Oil Indiana.J 36* - 36*
Std Oil Chlo 284 29*
Stanley Wks. 1

1434 > 15
Stauffer Chem...: 18tb • 19*
Sterling Drug— 214 - 22
Stevens U.P.I..J 16 15
Stokely Van K.-I: 30* . 304
Storage Tseh—.' 18* 194
Sun Co ; ,297a 30*
Sundstrand 294 ' 29*
Superior 0(1-

.
277a 274

Super Val Strs—: IB*. - 19*
Syntax... : 384' 3B7b
TRW..- :

634 ' 54
Taft 304 314
Tampax- 1 36* 1

37*

Mixed early Wall St siiWlf
REFLECTING INVESTOR up- Value Index wag 026 -softer at Y4 to Y2S0 and HItscW Y1 !»: >

'The- ptto-'Wexr
certaintj" over the outlook for 255.000 at 1 pm after voUane of T'’563, hut OW Eloctrlc, down Y16 Government
tl-S. interest rates. Wall Street 2.07m shares (238m). ; the previous day. recouped Y3 -S periwntcM^i
was mixed to- easier at mid-
session after a fairturnover.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, after losing 5.13 on
Monday, managed a minor
improvement of L23 at 829^7
at 1 pm. However, the NYSE All
Common Index was 13 cents

. ; ; . at P3S2.
.

,-by the «id-;<w-.
”• Elsewhere, Nippon Sire! eased Monday * issmUj

T2 to Y135, Mitsui Shipbuilding per cent s -

Most sectors weakened In light Y2 to Y150. Pioneer . Electronic
" '

early dealings. The - -Teronto Y30 to Y1.410 and Toyota Motor AHS^ralia
Composlte Indax was down $3 Y5 to YS4X.- '

.
; :

at 1,445.8 at- miff-session, while Sony ipse Y20 to 3,210 on an SjS? -

the interest rate-sensitive Real announcement by the company , f;

Estate and Construction stocks chat it should not be hurt by a I

day's light 1 pm figure -of 38.14a. Among the actives, Stelco “A covering a meraiopiasnc «ueu.
iigni 1 pm ugure oi^enu

f^ ^ ^ ou m>ryl. Sony gud-a prpvision-in
On Monday, two major and shed * to CSSi Turbo Resources its contract witli Asahi-Dow, the

two smaller banks cut their was off 2 cSt to CS10S.. company
;

tbat supplies : Sony

pncee and' the ’ O
Street setback,.

‘

MifeaMM..-.

two smaller banks cut their was off 2eents toCSlOS. company 'that supplies: Sony

?I
n^LEatB

,

tcL15i^^ fr
?
m «tel» whose. agreement with with the^.plastic-.in .question,

18* but analysts said more major mai is Hot exited to affect Protects Sony from losses,
banks may have to take similar earnings until 4985, analysts say, K^owa Hakko, a Wfih;tech-
action before the market can fen a to C$23* - nology drug company, -moved
stage a sustained rally. • , ahead Y2I to Y635 in anticipa-
Sorae analysts also cautioned Tnlrwo - tion of strong earnings growth

that a half-point cut in the prime
* Ju

: . . In .the first hatf to the. end of

7.4 tb 353» andWtSBSSIS
to 427JL - i<?-^ &&&%jf?.
•. In the Minings:.tefe ifar.

retreated - 13 cents^^B><»
:

Western Mining -S to
AS3.14, fiougaiirvifle. 4- mat?**
AS1-26. CRA. 5 ceMs^-AS!.^
and GSK '

(Ml/ ahdi,:Gas
to lower levels yesterday, reflect- 'declined 12 cents

rate may not be a large enough Shares again ^splayed a Was June.
decline to spark an uptrend. to lower levels yesterday, reflect-

' Among the other bright spots, deSned l^'
Corporate earnings jeptats ^8 the yen’s setback against the ^on- ctombed. Y30 Jo

EiSewhere, Biff
were the biggest influence on US. dollar after- its recent rally. A47JM)

-

and’ CSK
trading in individual rtneka. «>4 Itao tM' M«r' WUI ««to-2^
Voliimft Iparifr X"pmr fall 1 * in Stock market trend ovemi ffht .

Mining Y25_ 10 -18w ana TtKNa - r-'-: .Volume leader Xerox fell if to stock market trend overnight MinWE to' -Yww^andxal

S30 after releasing lower second- Trading, was restricted by the Pharmaceutical Y9 to. Y7o0-

quarter earnings and projecting deadline yesterday on margin ^ ;

continued pressure on third- trading for deliveries due this vrCTHHUiycontinued pressure on third- trading for deliveries due this
quarter results. The company also month, although volume, at 220m
said- the next 18 months wfU be shares, exceeded -Monday's very

iaxmacenncal *3 to.Y/bU.
;

Germany “
. . -The recent easier-

:
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•

.
'tinued in light

Bourse prices ended, mostly sentiment .‘further "tocflsbHeff-i

difficult

Other issues knocked down by
thin 170m.

easier, after light. turnover as

a, con-
1

OURh *

rihnr-n w..., LtL .-.. weak Bond markets here and in decline,
'

hich
I

lftS
8
a.S2teIdii

U
gS:H sa lia poor financial results included which lifted a.lew leading Elec- doubts andteDtinvSoSVthe i&JSUttffWS*- I._j 36* , 37* A3IF, Off SI to $15|. Eastern Air tncals and

, Precision Instru- Adelines
? ™

/
Uses, i to S51. Automatic ments; and also some Pharma- ibc toned turnover- op

t

]

Tandy
{
30* : Si

!

Teledyne— 93 ! 95*
Tektronix I 44* ) 48*
Tenneco

]
244

:
24*

Tesora Pot
|
18* : 18*

Uses. } to S5J, Automatic merits; and also some Pharma- AEG opened higher on news 1

Switch, i to S28i, Thomas and ceizticals. Non-ferrous Metal that Grundigls totakea stake -S
Brtts. 1} to S45. El PBJ, I to adranen# on meettaj ig lE^rTWeftmken ^b^diaiy. ; ggSg- ,mm

:

$16}. and Richmond Tank, i to TextJes but eased later to close DU- .0.30

$81. Machine Manufacturers were dowii at DM* S3.
' . fSrSigjygg

Tonka continued to slide on gipported, but Oils. Construe- Among Motors. BMW receded
news of lower earnings. The tioos, Steels -and Shipbuilders dm 3 to DM 203 naimlgr
stock was dov\m U to S16, adding lost ground. DM 2 to DM 304. :

^

to a 2} fall on Monday. T^e overall result was that the -Energy group Vein, hoping to'
ng
J
res

'
au*,K*“

Transportation issues were Nikkei-Dow Jones Average only pay an*aeceptable^''dividend des^ .IWpjoa

Texaco
I
27* f

27*
Texas Comm. Bk! 314 * 314
Texas Eastern .„i 43* [ 44*
Texas Gas TYn .J 24 |

24
Texas Inatr'm’ts 93 1 -94
Texas Oil A Gas_. 24* 244
Texas Utilities 22* - 22*
Textron i 17* .

17*
Thortno Electron; 144

i
13*

Thomas Betts 484 474
Tidewater

]
18* 18*

Tiger Intl_. 1 74
|
8*

Time Inc 29
\
294

Times Mirror- 40* 1
40*

Timken | 46*
Tipperary. —j

5*
Tonka. 17*
Total Pert

;
8*

Trane......
;
324

Transamerica^.., 16*
Tramway 204
Trans World

|
197a

Travellers. 20
Tricentr^ j 64

Tri Continental™. IB*
Triton Energy.... 14*
Tyler 14
UAL_ 18*
UMG Inds. 8*
Unilever N.V. 58
Union Camp. 444
Union Carbide... 43*

Betts, 1} to $45, El Paso, I to “sues advanced., on meeting ia aEG’s Teltfunken subsidiary.
$16}. and Richmond Tank, t to foreign buying. Textiles and but eased later to tlose DM- Q-30
$81. Machine Mafinfacturers were dowii at DM S3.
Tonka continued to slide on supported, but Oils. Construe- Among Motors. BMW receded

stock was down U to $16, adding
to a 2} fall on Monday.

lost grouhtL
Tlie overall result was that the

DM 2 to DM301. :

-Energy group Veba, hoping to'

to 313^5. Active Pan-Am sfied - Monday’s news that the U.S.

} to S3}, Delta SI to $31} and Is investigating six major Japan- mark Bonds drifted down by as
UAL } to SIS}. ese semi-conductor makers for much as -half a point on uncejr-

THE 'AMERICAN SE Market POSsiM* price fixing of very tainty regarding _,U.S. interest
large scale- integrated circuits rates- Deutsche Bundesbank

1 kept selling pressure on some, brought DM 62.2m of Public

changed at DM. 128.40. '
.

“

Price® for Domestic and Euro- ££25

Closing prices for North'
America were not available

for this edition.'

Kong lJUid .15 cents tb:BQQK45..|

Johannesburg ''/'[i'v? |
- Gold shares"deciined“afrfer ln
quiet tradingon tbe.weak' Bbliion

Electrical companies. Nlnnoh Sector Bonds to balance the' price. F. & Geduld
Electric was Y7 lower at Y77a market.- com pared , to. sales total- Ri50 to R2S aad, Ri
while Mitsubishi Electrical shed ling DM &3m on Monday. . Rl:73 to BS9^5.

' ~

CANADA

AMCA Inti 17* 17
!
AMtibi : 17 17
Agnlco Eagle^...| 7.87 8.00
Aloan Alumin.—: 244 24*
Algoma Stool——I 264. 264
Asboatox —i 10* 10*
Bk Montreal

;

lBTg 19*
Bk Nova Scotia—: 23* 23*.

BELGIUM (continued)

Brice +oi
'• Fra. .

'

[HOLLAND

Basic Resources.] 3.10
|
3Jiff IlICB.

Petroflna. .- 4,4001 -30 ACF Holding

Royal* Beige.....! 8,110! -10 {hold.-.

Sac. Gen. Banq^
.
2,500! -+55- —

Saa Gen Beige.. l.lSBr ,+28 ABNj.

ss^— SSlTf «= »
Titian Elects 2.50^ +Jto fSSSSSSSSi *8
viemeftiont 2,6ioi -ia SSf&iTlSWBrT?* 53

Elsevier NDu3~ 184
Ennla 124
Euro Comtn Tafc. 74,

QtstrBrocadesM. 76
Qimns ' KelDeken

.

60,*®®1**® Hoogovan* iff.

HunterDouglira. 8
July 27 Price +or Int Muller- 18

% . 84,
i *— N»B;d«in 24.

Arrdolsbamkan 114^ Nat Ned crrrL._. 116.
Baltloa Skand 336.4 +3.4 Ned Cred Bulu . 39.
CopHandelgbank IBS Nod Mtd Bank— 108
D. Sukkerfab 333 NedUoydi„.j;_ lltL
Danske Bank 126 ....... OceGrintan...;„ 115.
East Asiatic..-.,- 87^ +0.6 Ommeran.CVan)- 22
Forende Brygg.. 530.4. +m.4 Pakhoed.^—— 38

????
n
H
d
lSa

DaraP“‘ 224*
i ia* Phllllpa. | S4.
' - Hfln-Schelda ...«.| 23.

JytUke Bank.— ;

175 Robaap- 202.

43* |
43*

Union Oil Cal 25*
Union Pacific 31*
Uniroyal.- .J 7*
Untd. Brands 7*
UnL Energy Res. 25*
US Fidelity G 36*
USGypsum 28*
US Home 13*
US Inds 9*
USShoe 33*

! US Steel 18
US Surgical. 2S3«
USTobacco..... 4-7*
US Trust— S4*
Utd.TechnoIgs.. 41*
Utd.Telecomms. 16*
Upjohn— 41
VF 51*
Varlan Assocs. .. 39
Vemltron._.„ a*

Virginia EP _| 13
Vuknn Matrls ... 41*
'WBlkar(H) Res_ 1378
Wal-Mart Stores 27
Warnaco.. 304
WamorComnn. 48*
Warnor-Lambt „ 21
Washington Post 37
Waste Mangt ._ 314
WelsMkts. 27*
Wslli Fargo 20Ta
W.Pplnt Psppl... '27*
Wsstern Airline. 5
Westn. Nth. Am-i 94
Weitem Union.. 28*
Westinghouse ... 28*
Westvaca.. 19*
Weyerhaeuser— 25

Wbeelobratr F_. 28
Wheeling Pitts.. 134
Whirlpool. .... 32*
Whits Consoltd. 25
Whittaker. 21*
Williams Co....... 14*
Wlnn-Dixlo Str..„ 38*
Winnebago 6*
Wise Eleo Power 32 4
.Woolworth 19*
Wrlgley 34*
Wyly 10* v

Xerox....- 51*
Yellow Frt Sys ... 144
Zapato 14*
Zen Ith. Radio..J| 11*

Ball Canada ' 17*
Bow Valley 14*

i

BP Canada t 234
Brascan A.. 154
Brinco.

]
5JS0

8 C. Forest..
;
8*

I
OIL Inc 1B14
CadillacFaltviewj 64
Can Cement..—1 84
Can NW EnergyJ 234

|

Can Packers.— I 29*
Can Trusoo 22
Can Imp Bank—4 18*
Gdn Pacific \

2B7a
Can. Pac. Enta.— > 144
CanTire.—i 34

Chieftain
J
19*

Cam inco — ! 40*
Cons Bathst A. .. 15
ConL Bk.Canada 6*
Cosska Res 3.65
Costain.....—..— 64
Daon Devol_ 2JO
Denison Mines... 19*
Dome Mines—_ 8*
Dome Petroleum 6.00
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—
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ANZ Group.- 1 3,60 —0.1B Kubetftw.————J
AcrowAust .....} J30

• Kiirmnjal.M...„.i.f
Amppl Pet l^fi 0.01 Kyoto Coramta^
Assoe. Pulp Pap '-X.4S —(LOS uion
Audrmco

-

0.10 ....... Maedm ConiS... ..I

AusL Cons. IikU: - Uffff 4W1 MawS^"_l "i

. JAPAN (contiowd)

ANZ Group-, 1 3.60
AcrowAust .....1 1-50
Amppl PM 1^5
Assoc. PuIpF*pj'-l.«6
Audrmco
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-0,10

VeilleMont I 2,610[ -18
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.

Baltloa Skand... 3384 +3.4
CopHandelsbank 125 —
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_
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+ 0ja •

I
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ORA :33a -O® MHsukosh
243 —83 5®*. «7 —805 NGK Insulators...
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BHP —13 730 -OJW
Bninswick.OII—J. 10.18 +M1 Mitsuf Rearlitl.'
08A — :33fi —OK MHaukbshl^...—

24^ -83 C3R — . 887 -805 MGK Insulators... 481
1189 +1.1 Oj£»t<m*UW—,

}«- -ri-OAJ NippoivOenso— 970
39^ +03 5-®2 +OBS NIppon.GaKkl...... 531

108 +86 guff Dll <Au«0- 84Q Nippon Meat— 368
HILO *1. DG-Op*" Nippon Oik—L-f.AB*
115.0 —3 CooWmot OemU038 Nippon Shimpnnl 1
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££5?' LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Engineers and Turner and Newall lead sharp

Index down 11.8 at 561.5-Gilt-edged steady

sharp setback

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Account Dealing: Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Da;
July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23
Aug 16 Sept . 2 Sept 3 Sept 13

• " Now-time " dealing* may t*k«
place from 3.30 am mo business day*
earlier.

.A sharp .reaction in the
Engineering leader* following
an article in the Financial Times
highlighting the effects of the
recession on British manufactur-
ing industry and the pessimistic
views of companies on the out-
look severely undermined senti-
ment on Loudon equity markets
yesterday.

.

Against this backdrop;
rumours of financial difficulties

at IT. subsequently denied by
the company, resulted in ai

marked deterioration in other
leading shares. The setback
was, however, headed by a fur-
ther fall of 10 to 44p in Turner
and Newall in front of the com-
pany’s reply last night to the
recent controversial television
programme on the asbestos
industry.
Measuring the trend, the FT

30-share index was down 14
points at the 11 am calculation.
This proved to be the lowest of
the day, a subsequent technical
rally leaving the index a net
11.8 lower at 56L5. The falls in
the Engineering leaders and
Turner and Newall accounted
for around two-thirds of yester-
day's reaction.
Elsewhere, disappointing

interim figures from NalWest.
down 12 at 440p, dampened

recent enthusiasm In the major
banks, but fresh speculative buy-
ing interest was shown in the
Merchant Bank sector.

GUt-edged securities tended to
be overshadowed by events in
the equity sectors, but trended
to .higher levels after the
previous, day's bout of profit-

taking. Encouraged by Monday’s'
cuts in prime rates by some U.S.

banks and by. recent favourable
indications for lower domestic'
rates, buyers began to show
occasional interest after, a
slightly easier start at the long-

end of the market. The revival

was relatively modest but early
small losses were replaced by
gains of i at the dose. Short-
dated stocks also made progress,
recording rises of- i, 'and the
recording rises of i, and the
Government Securities index
hardened to 72^4.

NatWest disappoints

Supported up to 458p immedi-
ately ahead of the interim state-

ment, NatWest retreated sharply
on acute disappointment with
the first-half profits to touch
438p and close a net 12 lower
at 440p. In sympathy, other
major cleaners also drifted lower
after at. firm start, but adverse
comment ahead of Friday’s half-

year results left' Midland 10
'down at 326p. after 324p. Lloyds,
which announced satisfactory
interim figures last Friday,
ended a penny off at 415pf after

4l0p, while Barclays gave up 5
to 395ft, after 402p. Elsewhere,
Grindlays softened 2 to 173p
following the maintained interim
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

July
87

July
26

Govsrnmant Secs. ..

.

72.34

'

72^8

Fixed Interest.- 73.01 75.011

JnduvtrtaJOrcj..... 56Lfi 67S^j

242j! 361.4

Ord. Dlv. Yield 5.37 . 6JO
Eamlnga, YI&S (lull) 11.30 11.16

PIE Ratio (neti <).... 10.73 10.87

Total bargains 16,532 16,783.

Equity turnover £m. — 144,80

Equity bargains
——

13,817!

n r—
L28j 73.66J 72.40 78.21

All 72-SOj 72.82 78.78

248.21 850.!

10 am 562.4. 11 am 568.3. Noon 561.1. 1 pm 561.6.

2 pm 5B0.3. 3 pm 560.3.

Basis IDO Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/9/66. SE Activity 1974.

Utast Index 01-248 8028.

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt.seo....|
I -« sl6A

Fixed int
i
73.01 68.78 I 160.4 50.53

j

Bargain*... ».5 88.4

| (2B|7) a/1> Wm/47> (S/1/75) vah/n BOT -7 3l7>1

Ind. Ord • 594.0 618.1 5973 ! 40.4

I
(8/6) (5/IJ |(80/4rftl) pM'W r Barium... Z21;.3 288.3

Gold Mine*..' 308.0 181.8 i 5583 ! 43.6 'Equities
j _

| (5/1) <22/61 1(2278/801 (M/10/71), Bargains..., 86.9, JI5.4
• *

I Value- 306.4* 298.1

SinceComplimt'ni
j

-Mv July

iiloh ) Law
j
.11

1
I . Daily - 1

ih4i l&Sss... B®o*1 »»m

dividend and static profits, Dis-
counts- turned easier after
recent strength with Union
closing 10 cheaper at 475p and
Clive a couple of pence lower
at 33p- Bid hopes continued to

spur selected merchant banks.
Hxmbros gained 5 to IlSp and
Brown Shipley 8 to 223p. Hire
Purchases held on to the pre-

vious day’s good gains which
stemmed from the abolishment
of hire purchase controls.

Composite Insurances con-

tributed to the general dull

trend. Still awaiting a possible

further move from Allianz,

Eagle Star lost 7 to 345p.
Phoenix declined 8 to 264p.

Lack of investment incentive

and the resultant paucity of

business left leading Breweries

with modest falls. Bass eased 3
to 232p, but Whitbread, a

nervous market following the

proposed purchase of Nabisco
Brands* urine and spirit division

for around $155m, held at 116p.

Menydown Wine, in
.
the wake

of the excellent full-year figures,

touched Z36p before reverting

to unchanged at 134p.

Particularly firm, recently on
Interest rate optimism. leading
Buildings succumbed to scrappy
selling: Blue Orde slipped to

480p, before steadying in the
wake of the Malaysian sub-,

sidiary’s good interim results to

dose 5 cheaper on balance at

4S2p. Bngby Portland Cement
gave up a couple- of. pence to

90p; Bell Group has reduced its

stake in the company to below

5 per cent Barratt Develop-

ments met profit-taking and shed
4 to 29fip, while Hedland lost

the same amount to 179>p.

Against the trend. Costain

attracted further interest' and
put on 8 for ’a twoday gain of

18 to 248p with the Deferred
another 8 up at 240p. . _

.

Business in 1(3 was small in

front of tomorrow’s interim
results and the close was f
cheaper at 306p.

Stores mark time

Store leaders lacked impetus
.and were content to hover
around the overnight positions.

Sporadic profit-taking prompted
an easier tone among recently

buoyant electrical retailers and
falls of 2 were common to Comet

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These tmflces are the Jafet coaptation of the FfmcH Tines, the hnfflrie of Actuaries

ml the Faulty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Tues July 27 1982

& SUB-SECTIONS & «» I bT
Earning* Drv. P/E

Figures In parentheses show timber of W* VW% Mo
stocks per sectfan

a*Kj
jjfa

1 CflPfTiM. COOPS (209) — 468.95 -3-0 9» All 1X46

2 346.68 -L6 12J0 5J6 1027

3 Contracting, Construction (28) 612.05 -0.4 MU 504 M3
4 Electricals (31) 16462B -04 045 L97 1*80

5 Englnew!eg Contractors till- 47543 -15 33.97 636 064

6 Medenfcd Engineering (67) -15 D-72 S39 3033

8 Metals and MeWFonrtng (ID 146.7W -M 3067 &27 9JS

9 Motors (2D) - — 82.32 -2L1 332 051 —
10 Other JodtstrtaJ Materials OB) 358.74 -3-4 3AK 609 3158
21 COWSUMEH GROUP (2D2J “AO

1J4J
22 BrewerswdWstillere (22) 3«^ -+.7 13-78 6.02 479

25 f^Manufactorinp(22> 278.** -14
1J57

6.96 709

26 FoodRetedBngCM) ..— «6-04 -10 8J3 OH
3J06

27 Hcrith aidHoifiehnM Products C9)— 5E®-05 -3-1 607 338 37-21

29 2E*C>» 416.65 -3.4 3034 502 1Z13

32 N«si*wet*ftM^ra SJ6J02 “J ^
33 Pactagjng and Paper (14) !«»

-JJ J70
OK

34 ft— 253,95 —01 909 475 3342

35 .
— 16630 —8-5 33.94 604 0.73

36 Tf^ftTrtri 0) ,
33456 -07 23.94 027 466

39 £E<£*»*ra4) "H **
41 OTHER GROUPS (76) 2»77 -10 13.71 OS 085

42 gymirakn^ 34012 -12 13.95 7.03 068

£ £2 ?£ S
45 Q^^^ nnrlTrmrT—l P 1** 576.73 -03 1026 708 667

46. SSSwawM** -M-
49 INMgHWfll- OIOW» (487)-^-——

.

3gg _zQ9_ JSg. MIL
51 0115(13). (*Rf* -13 B72 8JP 4l78

99 500SHJME IMDPt — 3(ft55 _Bjg.

61 FINANCIALGROUP (117) 25382 -09 - JS -
62 BantatfO 27*32 3735 ®
63 EMsoowt Houses (9> — — ~~

65 Insurance! Life) (9) »0-96

66 Insarance (Ccuiiodte) OO) M2J4 _lJL “ -ZZ.
a Insurance Brokers C7t„ - UO* &* M
fJt UtW Bnglfl ny> 3/^5i -^02 —

69 Pm^(49)l-_I 42503 HU 5«2 3» 24«
S BSSiBjas g--^S-
71 Investment Trusts dll). 2K57 -30 — —
81 nenlng Finance (4) ^29 HL3 1|« O

91 (NeraBTradersOP -- 1C72JS +03 1380 .
_0K

99 aLLj-SHAI£ INDEX (750) 330.411 -0.9 — —

Hoa Fri Tkr Wed Year

* 9 A
Index I Inks!

[
tndex

[
bain I Index

Na Ho. No.
1

No. Ho.

Tms Mm I Year

Radiovision, 126p, Dixons Photo-
graphic, 181i>r and Currys, 176p.
First-half profits from Vantona
fell a little below, general
expectations and the close was 3

cheaper at - lOSp. Courts
Furnishers attracted renewed
interest and added 4 to 82p with
the A 2 to the good at SOp.
Martin Ford, also added 2, to

24p; the interim results are
scheduled for today.

Scattered offerings and lack

of fresh support made for
quietly dull condtions in Elec-

tricals. Racal gave up 5 more
to 485p and Thom EMI relin-

quished 3 to 425p, after 422p.
Ahead of today’s AGM, Ferranti
dipped 10 to 845p, while 1CL
reflected labour worries with a

fall of 3 to 63p. Automated
Security fell 10 to -245p and
United. Scientific "8 to 330p.

Talk that a major engineering
group is in serious financial

difficulties, coining hard on the
heels of John Brown’s profits

warning, completely demoralised
the sector. T1 were particularly

vulnerable as fears about their

troubled British Aluminium sub-

sidiary grew, TI shares were
nervously sold down to a 1982
low of 88p before rallying on
the company’s late' denial of

liquidity problems to finish only
a couple of pence off on balance
at 94p. BA dosed 6 down at
36p. - John Brown remained
friendless at 41ip, down another
2. while GKN lost 9 to 136p,

after 133p. and Metal Box
finished 8 lower at 144p. Hawker
softened 2 to 332p, after 330p,

Vickers gave up 4 at 134p.
:

Awaiting the 1 preliminary results

Acrow-A dipped 3 to 32p, while
Bawer Perkins relinquished 3 to

.

94p. ' By way of contrast >

Benjamin Priest gained 24 to

26Jp on the good second-half,
profits recovery, while Birming-
ham Pallet a depressed market’
of -late on the interim deficit,

rallied. 6 to 34p.
Selective selling was evident

In the- Food sector. Cadbury
Schweppes shed 3 to 105p, while
Tate and Lyle, 172p, and
Northern, 15Sp, lost. 4 apiece.

Unigate' cheapened a couple of
pence to 90p.

Ladbroke came on offer in
Hotels and Caterers, losing 5 to
141p; the interim results are due =

soon. •

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (4fi)

BRITISH FUNUS <10>
INTO. BK. S> O-SEAS GOVT. STLG. 1SS. (1)

Inti- Bk. 1*pc 1987
BANKS Cl)

Alexanders Distourrt
BEERS 151

B&t (A.1 S': PC Cnv. Highland Dm.
19B9-01 Young Brew. A

Bulmer <H. P.) Do. Non-Vtg.
BUILDINGS C2l

mgs* A Hill Red land <£ wtO
CHEMICALS ill

Ellis A Evererd
STORES |7J

Asprev Dew hirst

Courts A MFI Furniture
'

HaMtac Sijnc Cnv. Marks A Soencer
1498-2001 Mllletts

KSJECT1UCALS €1}
Seholea <a H.)

ENGINEERING (1)
Bui tough

FOODS (Z)
Bishop's Stores A NuncHn & Peacock
N-Vtg.

INDUSTRIALS IB)

ConsuHants' Macarthys Phirm.
Ebwrick-Hooner Standard Fireworks
Hafma WhRncrOJt

LEISURE (1)
Norton A Wright

MOTORS (21
Alexander* Tjtf of Leeds

PROPERTY (1>

;

Canton Real
TRUSTS U>

Motosate Mv. Tit. Tor Inv. Inc.
OVERSEAS TRADERS UT .

Paterson Zodtonis Paterson Z. A 4*-V
MINES n>

i

Amil. Nigeria

NEW LOWS (55V.

AMERICANS (A)
GATX Texaco^ N Y

- ^'NAD.^^
Inti. Nat

j,,
Rohan UB**

STORES CD
Ladies Pride Vamona
Lee Cooper

ENGINEERING 113)
Blrmld .Qualeast : Lea (Arthurt
British AWmlnlntn Midland Ind*.

.

Brawn (J.) RJLP.
Cam!ora Eng. Rncaman Heenan
GKN BOO Group
IMI TI Group

:
Jones A Shipman

POOPS <21
Danish Bacon A .PMC

HOTELS <D
Norfolk can.

. _INDUSTRIALS |S>
Burco Dean Peek him.

I

continental Group pDty marie
Eastern Produce Rank Org.
lCP Group Turner A Newall

INSURANCE Cl)

!

BrenaaH ...MOTORS 14)

of Lucas Inds.

Dunlop ' Woodhend CJJ
PROPERTY (71

|

paon Dev. Coro. Sara kreek
SHIPPING 121

Reardon Smftft A Runc/mar (W.)
_

SHOES (1)

Garnar Booth
TRUSTS (»

Child Heattfi North Sen Assets
Crescents ^ ^
Aran Energy pic» Pef.

.flntnon Weeks (Brrmuda)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (D

51me Darby
RUBBERS (1)

NighUndi
MINES (2>

KsmoMrtiag Exolaura Gold

The current controversy sur-

rounding asbestqs and its dangers

to health continued to weigh

heavily on Turner and Newall
which dropped Iff more to a
19S2 low of 44p ahead of last

night's follow-up television pro-

gramme on the subject Other
miscellaneous industrial leaders
turned distinctly dull on adverse
comment and talk that a major
engineering company is in finan-

cial trouble. Awaiting: the com-
pany’s reply to recent medical
criticism of- Its Zantac anti-ulcer,

drug, .Glaxo fell 13
.

to 730p..
Unilever gave up 10 to 625p and
PUklJigton 7 to 200p.

-

The general weakness shown
by the Engineering, sector was
mirrored by Motor and Aircraft
component ' manufacturers.

Additionally unsettled by talk of

brokers’ downgrading profit fore-

casts and doubts about the main-
tenance of.- the final dividend,
Lueas came under renewed pres-

sure and fell 8 to a 3982 low of

138p. Dowty eased 4 to 147p,
while Jonas Woodhead gave up a
penny more to 16p. 'Having made

. useful progress on Monday fol-

lowing the relaxation of hire pur-
chase restrictions. Distributors

encountered- scattered profit-

taking and closed mixed- Second
thoughts on the annual results

lifted Arlington 3 to 68p, while
favourable comment aided
Alexanders, 2 better at II{p.

. Henlys. however, eased 3 to 94p
- in after-hours’ trading, while
falls of 2 were noted Tor Godfrey
Davis, 76p, and Lex Service, 142p;
the last-mentioned, announces
interim results today.
Properties displayed an irre-

gular. appearance, following
small business. MEPC finished a
penny dearer on balance at 192p,
after 194p, while Land Securities
reverted to the overnight level

of 292p, after 280p. Capital and
Counties lost 2 to 133p and Ham-
merson A 10 to 560p, but Great
Portland Estates hardened a
couple of pence to 164p. Else-

where,. revived speculative sup-

. port lifted Carlton - Real
Estates 2{ to a 1982 peak of 20$ p,
while C. H. Bearer and Property
Partnerships added 3 apiece to

;
I60p and 220p respectively. .

Oils easier

-Marked down at the' outset
following the intensification of
the petrol pump price.war. Oils

staged a partial rally on the'
Indonesian . energy . minister’s

forecast of increased crude prices
before drifting off again to dose,

-at, or near, the - day’s lowest-

levels. British Petroleum, 2fi8p.

and Shell, 39Bp. both closed 4
cheaper, while Ultramar gave up
.5 to 395p. Among the onshore
exploration issues, Carless Caper
relinquished 4 to 162p and
Mariner 10. to 95p. Against the
trend. Sun UK, a thin market
rose 10 to lOOp.

. In otherwise idle Plantations,
Inch Kenneth turned dull and, in

a restricted market, closed 20
lower at 238p.

Golds retreat
South African Golds ‘ lost

ground yesterday as lbe bullion
price edged below $350 an ounce,
before closing $0.75 down on the
day at $352.75. Falls ranged to

a' point as in* Randfoslein.'

Estates, at £26i. ivrth declines
above i common to Buffels at

£14}, Western Deep at £13*. Free
State GedtUd at £12} and Presi-

dent Steyn at £12}.

The- medium-priced issues were
featured' by Doomfooteln, down
53 to 7?0p. while Durban Deep
at.S70p, Ubanon at 842p and
Veoterspost at • 371p were al!

more' than 20 lower. The Gold
Mines index gave up 9.2 to
242.2.

•

Gold-based Financials were
generally lower. Gold Fields of
South Africa -fell i to £32, Am-
geld were } Off at £32i, Geneor
25 weaker at 775p and Anglo
American ended 13 down at 560p.
Johnnies were an exception, im-
proving } to £30. Sentrust gave
up 13 to 399p, and UC Invest-
ments lost 20 to 520p on further

' consideration of the reduced first-

half profits and lower interim
dividend.

Coals recouped the declines of
the previous day. with Amroa)
up } to £12} and Transvaal Con-
solidated Land } to the good at
£20.

London Financials fell in line
with other UK equities with Bio
Ttiito-Zlnc down 6 to 410p. Falls
of 4 were common to Charter
and Gold Fields at l8$p and 4t)3p
respectively.
Among generally quiet Austra

lians, Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie
fell 10 to lS5p for .a two-day
decline of 20. Other leading
stocks were mostly a few pence
cheaper, including Panrontincn-
tal, down 2 to S4p. and Western
Mining, 5 off al 27Sp. in spite
of the previous day's good news
about Jabiluka and. Olympic
Dam respectively.

Once again, the majority of
business in Traded Options was
transacted during the morning
session with the expiry of the
July series - today providing an
additional boost. Lonrfao recorded
301 calls, with 170 being done
in the popular November 90's:

the interim results are expected
next week. Courtau ids were also
in demand and attracted 275
calls, 194 in the expiring July
80’s. Marks and Spencer and
Shell Transport recorded 266 and
254 calls respectively. Tomorrow
sees the introduction of put
trading in Land Securities, Marks
and Spencer, Courtaulds and
Commercial Union.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal. Deal- Declare- Settle
ings ings tion ment

July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8

Aug 9 Aug 20 Nov 1 1 Nor 22
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

Tor rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

- Stocks favoured for the cal!

included Stewart* Wrightson,
Lonrho, Samuel Properties.

Braby Leslie, Torer Kemsley
and MiJIboum, Trident TV.
Johnson and Firth Brown.
Marks and Spencer. North
Kalgurli. John Brown. Com
mercfal Union, BP and TI. Puts
were arranged in Racal. Cara
vans International and Braid,

.while doubles were transacted

in Lonrho, Marks and Spencer
BP and TI.

Issue -is nio. 1983
.price g.^S^S —

!-

i

<a ‘ “
,
High Low

,

« F.P. - . 45 | 40 U« . F.P, - . 82U 75 ,

?*,
. ,

— -JO.T IB 11 j" 'P.P.; - 48 41-4
;.4& F.P. 1 - 46 42 u

46 Fj*.30r7 55 i 60 J

!58 F.P. 50/7 : 59 52 ,i

?50 FJ*.28|5 177 140 !'

- :F.P.2B-11-106 ,1<& 'i

- FJ». -
i
63 62

’60 F.P, 6.8 60 62 .

I1S7 F.P. 30 '7 IBS 160 .

5105 F.P. 2(7 121 '110
600 F.P.: 2/7 630 585 i

S150 F.P.13.-8 1155 150 .

- F.P.’. , B5 : 21 I

77 PJ».14;7 ,.87 . BS
«r F.P. - 3615 38 1

140 F.P.'29>6 -186 <160 !i

«t F.P. — ; 44 .
371- '

- F.P. - 36 32 i

S Su .i£= 3 ,
a SB.SS-Ja

I2=^+0'5 SS!£o'pS“S
.SB. ,

mm Q = pe CJ> “-C

Aitgto-Nordlo 6p !
44

;

Antofagasta Hid9E'£1 75
Argyll Fooda Warr'tc. *7

Argjite Trust 44
Atlantis Res. int_ 43
;Balrstow Eves 5p 55 .

i£»Deneora 55
:*Druok Hldgs. .1<‘ .

Ecobne New OrdJClIlO*
Do. Oetd

;

52 ’

{•KnightCirplrlntSp 52
McCarthy* stone.. 'I90

,4,Miles 53 lOp. 120
Onflame 5A (USSI^fll'620
^Oilfield Insp. Srvc „'155
RTT St Wort hernWafts 21
JiRadioCity 'A' NV .. 95
'Rowe Evans Inv. 10p.| 58
!* RuddleiG.vIOd ISO

: Walker lAlfredi 10p.. SB':'
•frYelvertCHi lltvs. 5p„; 32

bO.89 Z.Q! 2.9U.S
. 7.0

.
3.6 15.3 2.3

61.61 36’ 4.2.13.5

. bsTa :L5 1.915.1

.
OdlO.5 l.fl lM:4.S

.bdl.P 2.0' 4.4 ltf.6

05.75 2.7' 4,3.15.4

U02X 4.3 2.4 10.4

1 OQSOc 2.2 4.5’ 9.?

. uS.l ,3.7 :
2.017.4

05^6 1T5 6^3 11.7

.. - ; - — ;o.s

. 03.3 2.6 2.6:10

...00.75 5.5 2.5 7.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
: 53 'a = a

P^
M|

II
. < a. (-'k Hie

i zi •+ or

**
; fj*.

B9.528 £20
elCO

j
F.P.

viOO ! F.P.
!10Q . Nil
• r

: f.p.
flOO

j
F.P.

9B.55! £25
100 F.P.
100 ' F.P.

99.345 £25
rlOO 1

Nil
: 100 • F.P.
r100 £10

—
|
6Dp

- 21-'j'

9/7 107
26,8 -102 le,

29/7 I; pm
- ,1461s-

' 9/7 101 :

1 Bi 10 281:
' — 101

;

; - (100 >4;

-
, 2B5b

- pm
23;7 I07p
17/11 1SI;-

52p Antof/igart.i 3.5-; PreJ.iD) 52p ‘

21 14 Australia 13VS, Ln. 2010
-

21*-:

99 BenlOX B-j Conv. Cum. Rd. PI. .... IOC
100 *: 1 BournemouthWatorS'r Red. Prl .’STBS. !02>

U pm Cronitc 14 ; Cnv. Uns. Ln.'ec <t pm —

—

130 /First Nat. 12;pc Conv.'uns. Ln. 1W7.. 159 —
OlijlMarlborouch Props. ia.'

3 Cnv. Ln.'^J ICO- 95 : ......

23 VMIdlantf Bk. 14-.-, Sub. Uns. Ln. 2C0: 07. 29 -4
99i:;Nationwldo Bdg. soc. w. ,4,7/sJi . .

101 - —
100I«.I DO. 15'*;. 1^5/7,83 1..-100 i] —

.

24 in'New Zealand 14-1*1, 19B7.. -3 ...—

U pm Polymarklntl.Cnj.Cnv.Roa.Pjrt.Prl/A' :!pr.i .—

.

97p RoUpnnt 11 Cum. Conv. Red. Ptef. 97p ~....

13': Weal Kent Waters 4 1 Red. Prof.67-Mi 13 |r

u RIGHTS 97 OFFERS

r g . Latest
3^ : Ronunc.
=3 date
<tt| tt K_

! F.P. 9;7 618
F.P. :13/5 24/8
Nil

,
6.8 17,9

Nil 29/7 26.8
Nil 2 B 17/9
F.P. !1B 6 30/7
F.P. -26,7 5,9
Nil -30.-7 20,8

F.P. ‘24 <6 13,

B

F.P. 17 6 30:7
F.P. 5(7 15/8

High
;
Low '

188 Applied Computer Tcsh..
180 IBank Lcuml (UK) £1
15pm. Biundoll-Pcrmop bee. ...

lpm Cranlto
5pm Goa, Per.
218 Grand Met 50p
24 tfenks & Cattcll
8pm Minster Assets
52 Press iWm.i lop . . .

3so saatciu & saatchi lOp
.

26g skotchloy.

205 .....

1U5 •• -
l*r*om -1
*P-
»D,n — !

256 3
25 -1
15pm -1
^1
420 1

282 • . ..

Renunciotion date usually test day lor dcollng troo ol stamp duty. 3 Figure* .

based on praspocius animate, d Dividand rate paid or pjyabto on part al |

capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital. 9 Assumnd div'-dcnd ani yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E into b.)S/*d on l.uar.;

annual comings, u Forecast dividend: caver based an previous year's cammns.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other aHici.nl csiimaios le: 1352.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report .mailed, t Cover allows ler

conversion ol shares not now ranking lor dividond or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. § Placing pries, p Penes unless oUrorwiso indicated. 4 fssuod by
tender. I Ottered to holders ol ordinary sharas os e "rights," * Issuud ay way
o! capitalisation. Si Reintroduced. Issued in connection with icaraanisarion

merger or take-over. Bfl introduction. Issued to former pntoreneo holders.

M-AIiotmaat letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment lettors.

it Whh warrants. tt Daslings under special Rule. •£• Unlisted Sccuribos

Market. » London Listing, t EHocrivs issue price after scrip, t Farmetlv

deslt in under Rule 163(2) (b). t * Unit comprising llvo ordinary and threo

Cop. shanuL A Issued free es on cntitlament to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average acriviry was noicd in the fpllov.-in

;j sioci.*: >.->a:7>d-iy

Slock

Closing
pnee
ponce

Day's
change Siocl

Ceiing
prlj?

r • >-<

... 296 - 4 Midland Bank . .. . . :2£

.... 24S -f 8 NatVJo&t Bmk .. 440

.... 730 -13 BTZ ,
Tliom EMI

.. 410

Johnson Grp. Clnrs. ... 279 -124
Lucas lnd3 .... 135 - 3 Turner a New ill ... .. 43

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
• Based on bamams recorded in SE OKieui Lis:

Monday's Menajv'i
No pi closing

price price Day's pr.c? pliCf Dj,-"s

Stock changes pence change Slock ahanobs pence cliar.ifl

14 743 - 5 NatWest B«nk 11 452 -12
Plcssey 14 527 — Racal Eire. .. 11 430 - 5

Trident TV ”A‘ 13 69 - 5 Bcccham 10 2C0 - 4

Cns. Gold Fids 12 407 - 5 Roval Ins .. .. 10 370 - 5
ICI 12 310 _ 2 Sound DiHuSiOn 10 120 —
BAT Inds 11

'

451 -14 8ICC 9 rio - S

Lucas Inds. .. 11 146 - 5 Barclays Bank 9 JC2 + 12

na
IMI
1275

HAT

£U6
ns9 | na

ma I 15.%

IU3 MS lU

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

t riil iitr/rt tnnfrunflkTir record. tnsecM4 «aju«arricowfitueridan9c»4n?piibfi3b<dlPSatiir^h»i^AnewRslofcop5taoeggh

Trn Bnctai C«» SVrt, l*lw. BMP «Y, (rt* 15ft l« l»t S*

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Props.

OH*
Plantations
Mine* —..

Others

Totals -

Rises Falla Same
47 7 37

3 8 64
124 367 847
40 199 ZJb
11 38 be
4 8 12

16 74 70

Z7 SI 78

271 747 1.440

To: Helen Lees, Advertisement Department; Financial Times

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Cheques or postal orders payable tcfinancial Times

Mr/Mrs/Miss (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Job- Title - J. n . .« .». k . • •

Company

...Address.

-Nature of Business

Signature - ' Date'

Registered Address: Bracken Hbusb, 10, Cannon Street, Loudon EC4P 4BY

Registered in England No. 227590
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CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar firmer THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar

writ u
w35 firm jo the

'nerwacafi'' J
UJterest rates

ncreased and nerves grew about

2S.nJJ!?e ° f U-S. Treasury

todaw
tf n

£u tn 1,6 announced

in*®™ *
^*e Possible impact on

lave rest rate trends, coupled
3 firming of the Federal

tunas overnight rate in earlyU
f-J.

or^ tiding, underpinned
me L'.S. currency.

,
Sterling lost nearly a cent to

‘ne dollar, but gained ground
against major currencies in
general.

changes at the Frankfurt fixing,
and was unchanged against the
guilder, Belgian franc,
Danish krone
reneies. The

July 27
Day's
spread Close On* month p.B-

Thres
months p.B

among
dollar

and
EMS cur-
rose to

1.7500-1.7575

2.2140-2.2210
*,69-«.73
81.OS-81. BS

14.7*-14.31

1 .2360-1.2*25

1.7550*1.7500
2.2165-2.2175
4.71-4.72

81.35-81 *5
14.78-14.79

1.2390-1.2400

0.76-0-S5t dit

IVIo pm
10-20V dm
1-'ipr» pm
0.46-0J8p die

U 5.

Canada
Nathlnq.
Efll^iUM

Danmirii

DM 2.4261 from DM 2.4033 at the !l?'V
nd

BvincL ns tk* ,5 w- Gw 4JWV4.Z7-! Vi-Mtt pm
J, “e Bundesbank sold Portugal 14S.75-147.M 146.25-146.75 70.255c dis

519.5m. Firmer U-S. Interest rates So*m I93.eo.i94.io i93J0-i94.t» so-ioocdia
and nervousness ahead of today's Italy 2Jai-2.3sa

Geures on L’.S. Treasury funding {te*
PHShtd up the dollar <n fairly £££„ a

’

Japan <140-445
Amina 23.90-30. 10
Switt. 3.57V3.61 1;

OJBe pm-O.QSdls —0.20 0.55-0.GSdia -1.37

qulot trading. Sterling rose
DM 4.2550 from DM 4.2330.

to

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
index (Bank of England'! 119.3
against 118.7 ' on Monday, and
109.8 six months ago.

* Three
month Treasury- bills 10.G9 per
cent (13 per cent six months
aS°)- Annual iofiation 7.1 per
cent (6.7 per cent previous
month) — The dollar rose fn
DM 2.43 from DM 2.4085 againsr
ihe D-mark; to FFr fi.77 'from
FFr 6.7050 against the French
franr; to SwFr 2.05 from SwFr
3.03 in terms of ihe Swiss
franc; and to Y252.50 front
Y251 against the Japanese yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index 91.4 against 91.3 at noon
and iIip opening. 91.2 at the pre-
vious close, and 91.3 she months
ago. Thrcr-monih interbank 12 ri-

per cent (14iV per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation
9.2 per ccnl (9.3 per cent pre-
vious month) — The pound
opened a i -51.7515(1-1.7570. and fell

to a low of Pi. 7500-1.7510 around
luneh time, heforc touching
Si .7555-1.7575 in thn afternoon,
and rinsing ai S1.7550- 1.75*0. a
fall of 95 points nn the daV. Sier-
linc rose to DM 4.2850 frein

DM 4 2525; to FFr 11.5750 from
FFr 11.S3: and to SwFr 3.60
from SwFr n 5R50. It was un-
chancert at Y443.

OF-UTRCHEMARK — EMS
mem her t second weakest).
Traclc-ivclghted index 125.5
against 125.S on Monday, and
121.9 six mouths ago. Threc-
monih interbank 9.30 per cent
(10.35 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.5 per ern! (5.3
per cent previous month)—The
r<euischemark showed mixed

Italian lira — EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted
index was unchanged at 54.0
against 55.0 six months ago.
Three-month Interbank 20 A per
cent (21 in per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation ' 15.2 per
cent (15.5 per cent previous
month) — The lira remained
very firm at the lop of the
European Monetary System, hut
lost ground tn the dollar and
sterling at the Milan fixing. The
dollar rose to Ll,m05 from
LI .350.55. and ihe pound to
L2.384.50 from L2.376.75. On
thn other hand ihe D-mark fell
to T.559.70 from L561.76: the
Dutch guilder to LS06-50 from
L50S.48: and the French franc
to L201.00 from L201.62.

2.383-2J35 13V15L lire dls
11.13-11,14 BVlOreore die
11.87-11.88 ZV-3>.cdrt
10.61 10. B2 :

j 2V3 :)Oro dis
442 4-443

‘

3 2.16-1 96y pin
29.97-30.02 1T.-8'«gro pm
3.53*»-3,60ii 27t-2Ve pm

Enin i an ran is If/ con vert' bin francs, ? mineral franc 86.60-8693.

Six-men th fnrwsrd ddlar 1 33-1. 93c d'S. 12-month 3 50-3. I&C 0:5.

-4.33 240-2.30dis -4.06
3.18 SV3*, pm 2.86

-2.H1 47-57 die -2.55
0.48 4V5*(dia — 1.:

-5.03 ISa-l.TIdra -5.31
241 3V2V pm 2.81

— 13.31 210-275 die -6 62
-5 57 330*370 dis
-7.42 48-49 dis
-10.10 14V15^drs
— 3.28 12VT3:jdia
— 3.53 8-8’, dis

5.55 5.25-6.15 pm
3.90 Z7-$Pipin
8.76 7-th Pm

-7.22
— 7.57
-5.*8
-4.3S
-3.16
4.69
3.15

7.50

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

July 27
ay's
spread Class One month P-8.

Three
months p.a

DUTCH GUILDER — EMS
member (weakest). Trade-
weighted Index 116.2 against
116.7 on Monday, and 114.2 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank SI? per cent (10* per cent
six months ago). Annual Infla-

tion 6.5 per cent (6.3 per cent
previous month) — The guilder
weakened against most members
of the EMS at the Amsterdam
fixing, and also declined against
the dollar, sterling and the
Swiss franc. The U S. currency
rose to FI 2.6850 from FI 2.6570;
sterling tn FJ 4.7110 From FI

4.SS10: and the Swiss franc in

FI 1.3133 from FI 1.30965. With-
in ihe EMS the D-mark
improved to FI 1.1059 from FI

1.10565; the French franc lo FI

39.70 per 100 francs from FI

39.685: and the lira to F] 19.76

per 100 lira from FI 19.60. The
Irish punt was unchanged at FI

3.S0. hut the Belgian franr fell

to FI 5.7910 per 100 francs from
FI 5. SO.

UKt
tra>*ndt
Canada
Nalhlnd.
Barium
DnrmeiV
W. Gn
Portugal
Scram
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swirz.

1.7500-1.7575 1.7S50-I.7S60

1.4125-1.4200 1 4155-1.4170

1.2625-1.2550 1.2625-1 .3835

2.6780-2.6925* 2 6870-2.6900

0.02c pm-O.OQd >a -0.20 0.55-0.65dia -1.27
0.62-0-52c pm
0.42-0.45c dla
0.82-0. 72c pin
7-9c dis
0.<SO-Q.35ara sm
0.70-0. 65pt pm
C5-155C dis
40.50c dis
8;-9*- tire dis
3 30-3.70ore dis

1.65-

1 ,85c dis
1

.65-

l.8Sore dls
1.28-1.18y pm
8.40-5.20gra pm
1.67-1. 49c pm

t UK ana Ireland are quoted in U.3. currency. Forward premium] and
discounts apply the U.S. dollar and not :n the individual currency.

* Tha spread (or July 26 should hava 'sad 2 6540-2.6700.

46.15WI6.42
B.4Q50-B.4425
2.4200-2.4360
83.00-83.65

110.20-110.7S

1-

3571,-1,361
6.273S-D _3S60
6.7400-6.7800
6.0320-6.0580
251.50-253 00
17.02-lf.13

2-

0400-2.0S5Q

46.37-46.39
8 .4250-8-4300
2.4235-24305
83 35-83.65

110.45-

110.56
l.358:.-1.359>

;

6.3425-6.3475
6.7675-6.7725
6.0450-8.0500

252.45-

252.55
17.11-17.12
2.0435- 2-0505

e.84 1.45-1.35 pm 3.96
-4.13 0.83-0.87d're -2.69
3.43 2.87-2.77 pm 4.19

-Z.07 13-16 dls -1.25
0.67 Q.2S-Q.75dl* -O 24
3.33 2.60-2 pm 4.24

-14.37 90-380 dis -11.26
-4.38 150-170 dis -5.78
-7.94 23-25 dis -7.06
-6.B1 5.40-5.SWIs -333
-3.10 4.80-5. 20dis -2.96
-3.47 2.75-2.B5dls -138
5.80 332-3.72 pm 5.97
4.07 20-50-17.50pm 4.45
8.96 4.81-4.53 pm 8.32

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

July 27

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar.
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc..
Danish Kroner. . ..

Deutsche mark....
Swiss franc
Guilder . .

French Trane .

Lira

Yen

BanK of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change*^

91.4 —32.0
119.8 - II.

1

56.7 —20.0
118.1 *26.7
95.3 -1.4
82.3 -14.6

135.

S

-49.8
147.5 -98.3
116.2 -23.2
74.1 — 20.2
54.0 -58.3

133.2 -27.1

July 27
Bank
rate

t

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Units

14
11

a

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average
1975 = 100).

Sterling.
U.S. *..

Canadian ?.. 25.60
Austria Sch. 6**
Belgian F.
Danish Kr.

.

mark..
Guilder.. . .

French F..
Lira
Yen . . ..

Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr. ..

Creek Dr'ch

0.625901
111- 1.09927

18.7459
51.006:
9.24266
2.66584
2.95154
7.43216
1495.9119

51:
9
B

10
5la

201;

CS/SDR rate (or July 2£:

0.5535
0.87 151

B

1.22878
16.6032
45.0396
B. 18989
2.35933
2.60953
6.56692
1320.29

277.236 244.725
6.90726 6.14874
121.304 107.353
6.63464 5.87865
2.24658 1.98321
75.2890 66.6338

1.392S1.

OTHER CURRENCIES

July 27 S Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
centrgt
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 27

*. change
from

central
rate

change
adjusted (or

divergence
Divergence
limn

Belgian Franc
—

44^9704 -06 .0366
_

+0.15 +0.04 —1.5501
D?nish Krnn® - 8.23400 8.18999 -0.54 -0 65 -*-1.6430

jcruii’n D-Marli 2.33379 2.35933 + 1.09 -‘-0.98 -1.0888
French Fr3nr. . 6.61387 6.56892 -0.68 -0.79 -*-1.3940

Dutch Guilder 2.57971 2.60853 + 1.12 . +1.01 -1.5004
Irish Punt 0. 691011 0.686828 -0.81 -0.72 *-1.6691

Italian Lira 1350.27 1320.29 -2.22 -2-22 -4.1369

Argentina Peso 37,050r
AustraliaDollar 1.7450 1.7470
Brazil Cruzeiro 319.36-320.36
Finland Markka.. 8.2035 8.2120
Greek Drachma.. Il7.3s7-isa.9a8

Hong Kong Dollar 10.41 1- 10.43
l ran Rial . .. -1A6.B0
KuwaitDinariKD' 0.5020 0.5025
Luxembourg Fr.. Bl.35-81.45
Malaysia Dollar .4.1075-4.1175 2.3415 2.34S5 Portugal
New Zealand Dir. 2.3575 2.5623 1.3435 1,3455 Spam
Saudi Arab. Riyal 6,0305-6.0355 3.4380-3.4390 Sweden
Singapore Dollar 3.7475-3.7576 2.1365-2.1595 Switzerland..
Sth.Afncan Rand 1.99 15 1.9955 1.1545 1.1355 United States..
U.A.E. Dirham. .6.4395 6.4455 3.6715 3.6725 Yugoslavia

21,1001 Austria...
0.9945-0.9950 Belgium .

18.180-182.72 Denmark.
4.6330-4.6850 Franco .

68.30-68.50 Germany.. .

5.9375-5.9425 Italy
*83.10 Japan.

.

0,28620.2863 Netherlands...
46.37-46.39 Norway. .

29.80-50.10
35.60-86.60
14.69-14.33
11.79 11.89
4.23iiA.27:,
3345 2385
.H O 1 il T

4.6814-4.73 it

10.97-11.07
14C.:1 58
186 U-195-i
10.55-10.65
5.56k; 3.60i;
1.74 i3-1-76 !z

98 104

Changes are lor ECU. ihsrelorf. positive change denotes 1

woaL eiiriencv. Adjustment rilcuUleo by F.naneial Times t Rate shav.n for Argentina is commercial Financial rale. 65.bl4AS.654 against

sterling 33 950-39.000 agamst dollar *5el|tng rats.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

July 27 Pound St*rl*ng U.S. Dollar - Doutecheiri'k, JapaneseYen FrenehFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

i

0.570
1.756

1.

4.265
2.430

443.0

,
252.3

11.875
6,764

3.600
2.051

4.715
2.586

2384.
1358 !

2.217
1.263

81.40
46.37

Deutschemark 0.234 0.412 I. 103.9 2.7B4 1 - 0.844 1.106 55S.O 0.520 19.09
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.257 3.963 0.62B 1000. . 26.B1 8.126 10.64 5381. 5.005 183.7

French Franc 10 0.342 1.47B 3.592 373.1 10. 3.032 5.971 2008. 1.867 68.55
Swiss Franc 0.270 0.488 1,185 123.1 3.299 1. 1.310 662,2 0.616 22.61

Dutch Guilder 0.212 0.372 0.905 93.96 2.519 0.764 1. 505.6 0.470 17.26
Italian Lira 1,000 0.419 0.736 1.789 185.8 4.981 1.510 1.978 1000. 0.930 34.14

Canadian Dollar 0.451 0.7B2 1.924 199.8 5.556 1.6Z4 2.127 1075. ). 36.72
5elglan Franc 100 1.229 2.157 5.240 544.2 14.59 4.433 5.792 2929. 2.724 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00a.in. JULY 27)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 13 1.15 offer 15 3:16

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 M6 offer 1 4f K

The fixing rates ami the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one
sixteenth, of the bid end offered rate for 510m quoted by the markei to five

reference banks at n am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banquo Nationals do Pans and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 27 Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

5wise
Franc D-mark

: French
Franc :

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin. Yen
Danish
Krone

Short term . . lB5n 1S:» ii'i-rTir 17-13 8'vBSji Hi 2 9 9A I4i,-15 • 1819 13-15 i«.:4i2 ei»-6i* 12-131:
7 day's notice. 12»x 12 !» lIX-111ii 15ij-16'r 81- Six hh-Bh 81. 9,y 14ii-15's ; 18 <s -20 13 15 14 1;. 141- 6fs 6^i 1H5-124*

Month 12, '• 12 - 12.13i : 15rg 16’i 8 -.S t 3-3-, 8:j.9 14i,.15U 191: 20 13^-14i; Wi.Wl; 6:i.6-; 111’ 13
Three months. 12 121* 15 13 U 15ij-16 a.-.Br; 411,-41- aii-a 16161s 20 20J; 14 15 14 V. 14 7-. -7;< 13-. 15ii
Six months . 12.-12., 14 14- : 16'j 16'- •

91 • 9U 5to-5ix &r-,-9 1 7’’
i- 17 -« 21-21 4 14-.I-15I- K:(.l4ir 7 .- 7 — 1 5 1 7 i r

One Year . . 12,. 12 ..
14 is 14 •» 161(16*, 9>s-9H 55c 5IJ 9 9i* 175;lau 31 U -2i:* l*ifI3:» 14i. 14l, 7i( 7U 17 IS':

SOP Im! (4 nopniiis one month tij^j

ECU In.: n't oecosits cne mon:h n’j*
jrtoomq r^tes in Sutgaporo)-

oer cent, ttree iricnhs IIV-II“» DCr cant si* months ae* ccr-t: cne veer 12 l;,-'.2u i» pc'
11“|. cor cent- rhr.fr inonM; ser oenj si. mrnths 12‘a-12'« oer zcri cm v*.»* IT- :. per ;cr-
on 1 mon:i IZ-Si-l^'iv pet cc-’t. three months JJHj.IS’u zer cent. s>« montts 14^,- *4 1.^

- cr j t-ns .-j.tr

•>' Lonr..»crm E-jradolljr twit wars per i'on*: thine .-cars 14"j-i5:. err cent: tour .carj I5-15'« or' sent. :me /ears t3-j.:E!i per
Sr.o-: term rotes arc cjtl ior U 3 dolls rs. Canadian rtpiiam and Joninnje v?n other; days nonco

Th® lol'p v.no rates were quoted >ir London dollar ccrt.f)c«:as of dnooSit. one month li.SQ-H 90 o Br ten!
'C cl' ccci. one /ear 13 60-13 70 per cent.

ia'-ii..;*!.. re

Z r” ,-cr -cm

JV30HEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

UK rates show little change $ rates firm
UK rlearing bank hasp iending
rat? 12 p*t cpni (sincr July 14)

UK inlewi r-ilps showed link
overall •.•hangt- yeslerda-. The
Banl of England kopl «;> dral-

:ng rates unch.inverl and there

was litlJ-7 mflucnce from a

slightly firmer trend in U.S
rates. Overnight mon»y m the

inierbaok r.iarler opened at

per <;eni and rope 10

12M3 per i:ont hefnrn t-hpping

to 121 -12 * per cent before lunrh.

Rate* rame back in 12K*2-, P^r

cent in thr* afternnon bui fell

away to finish at 7-9 per cent-

The Bank of England foreca.M

a shortage of around £BOOm with

factors affeeiin? tlic market

including hills malunng in

official hands and a net lake up

nf Treasury bills — £J65m and

the unwinding of

and repurchase

~£572m. On »he oilier hand
Exchequer tran'arfions added
27am to the system The Bank
gave help in the morning nf

i.“0 £>m. arranging further sale
and repurchase agreements on
£272m of bills at H-.'-lSiV per
coni, unwinding nn August 4.

It also hnughi £."m nf e/iginlp

hank hills in hand 1 (up to

!4 days) at Hit per rent. £32m
in hand 2 fl5-.1.) daysi at 11 J p^r
rent 3nd £lm in band 4 I64-S4

days i at 111 per cenL

previous '-ale

agreemenis

r’unher asxj-srance was given

in the afternoon of £207m.
making a grand loial of £315m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases nf £2(hn of eligible

hank bills jn band 1 at 11*7 per
cent. £6im in band 2 at 11* per

cent and E55m in band 7. (34-fi."

daysi nf 11-V per rPni fn hand
4 i* bought 25tti of Treasury hills

and £4m nf local aafhontr-' hiiis

(154-91 daysi at 11: per cent and
£Dlni of eligible bank hills i&4-

S4 daysi also at 11- per cent in
addition it arranged further «aie
and repurchase agreement on
£31m of bills at H U-12 per cen*.
unw'inding on August 4.

In Bnr- scl? the Belgian
National Bank rut its rate nn
fhree-mon'h Treasury hills ro

14-7-i per rent from 15 per -~rp:

At the same time the rate nn
four-mom h bond fund paoer vra*

reduced to 14.75 per '--er.t from
15 per enn» Rates on pm and
two month Treasury h;!i= «pr<?

left at 14.75 per >:enr r>.e

Belgian auMinrities' ab’lry to t.\i:

rates has been enhanced by
reccn? reductions in inter?.-:

rates elsewhere ;n Europe and
the U.S. and the Belgian franc's
rolative sfahilpv wbhin ’he
European Monetary Si sfetr.

Eurr--nrllar rate? continued m
rise ycsierdby an the market
awaited todayV anrounceinent
of . ihe U S funding p; ogranune
There were fear* that this coula
keep inter?*; raics high r..; ;be
authorities ;ai> ihe r.iar!'<?! for
funlT'r funds rneef hud get
d^ficiT reqiiireriu.nts Add i siona

l

•r.'-'urc was provided hv a

firmer trend ;n Federal Fund
ra:e=. iHiiough There appeirod
to !'.? dr.uht; m ih-j iii.-.rk-'t ih.»t

would sustain ^ny r-..\o m
;h e dollar id the ,?pot market

Elsewhere the Swiss franc and
D-niorK both recorded .urner
“renr.urr.s n gainst lh* rtotlai' in

forward iradinp. as did ihe
Japanese yen. The Belgian franc
fallen Jo react to q small reduc-
tion ;n some domestic r.-'cs

••h’!e Euro-rrcneh franc r.tos
continued to climh. poshing the
•"-arc to a widr r prormsm jgjinsl
•ge dollar ;n forward trading.

MET RATES

NEW YORK

LONDON MONEY RATES

Pr,ifi4 «
.

j.
" •

Fed 1und9 (lunch-timei

Treasury b'Hi

TraaiutY bills

15!r!"
ll'.-ll 1!
10 69

11.47

GERMANY
Lombanl —
Ovarmqh: r*W

On? month ...-

Thre? montbs •

Six ffiontlrs

900
8.975

3 ZD
9.S7S
9.425

July 77
1982

Sterling
Certii'&rte
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tildes* otherwise IndkMed. prises and nn dividends a«* mpmce arl
denoralnn lore are 25p. Estimated pritWeamiwo ratin andcwr, !'(

bawd oa latest annual reports and ecenwds and, whsrr oms*ir. S’e

updated on lalf-yearly figures. P'E* are akutairt on .-wi"
distribution basts, earnings per slur* bcim compeft'd o» FOiil alif

UnUn and unrelieved ACT where appUeaNe; bracii’ird fajorrs

indlcwe 10 per cent or more difference if cafeutated on nr
distribution. Covers are based on "nuifctnT dmnbouon: this

compares pm dividend costs to proltt alls' taxaicm, exeltriing

exceptional proftoiJosses but indoding estimated extcm of offsctubfe

ACT. yielth are iwedminMe prices, are s>m enisled :o ACT ol

30 per cent and allm lor value of declared dtflribuUan and Hgrcs.

• 'Tap” Stock.

• Hlglvaid Lows marked tlu have been adjusted to allow far rights

issues foe cash.

t Interin since Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

0 Tax-free to non-re sidetrfi on applicatioa.

* Figures or report awaited.

» DM; rwJHrrim Stork Exchange and coroany not uhfccMI*
same degree of regulation as Used securities.

IT Dealt In under Role 163(3).

F Price at time of suspenstw.

f Indicated dhrUmd after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

relates to preriom dhriifeed or forecast-

A Merger Ho or reorganisation In progress.

* Nol comparable.

Same Interim: reduced (Inal and/or reduced earnings indicated.

t Forecast dMdend; cover an earnings updated by latest interim

statement-

| Cover alkMS for conversloq of shares not now ranking for tivldends

or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may aha rank far dividend at

a future date. No P/E raito usually provided.

D No par value.

* Rate applicable to non-Zimbabwean ie-.ttmu.

ff YW based eo assumption Treawy Bill Ram 'lafr unefongvd until

nsMurilyaf stock, a Tax free. i» Ffpmhxea on Bnncet he. onaher
oHIciil estimate. e Cents, d Dividend rate pant er payable on pa>i of

upUal, cover bawd on dMdonJ on tub usual, c Red e«3 1 ton y*M.
f Flat yield. « Assumed dWidenfand yield, b .-Vcaracd dividend and
yield after scrip Issue. J Pntmetil from capital smircc^ b Kenya,

m Interim higher Han previous total, n fights issue priding.

4 EarnUv bned on prellmUiai'y figures. sDMUcad and yield exclude a

special payment, t Indicated dividend: rover teiain* to miwi
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annul rarrums. « Forecast

dMdend: cover based M previous year
1

-, earwigs. r Sciwci id U?3l
tax. x Dividend cover in eveess of 100 luos- 7 Dividend ami yield

based on merger lemrs. p OnWend and rirld iiafaw a special naynjnj:
Cwer dues not apply tt special payment, A Net dividend end yield.

Preference dMdend passed or deferred. C GziKdfcn. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield bated on piwcun or ether

official estimates far 1953-80. G Assumed dividend andjrleld afier

pending snip and/or rigf* issue. H Dividend and stcUJ based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. K Fives besed on
prospectus or BShfr official estimates for 19314KL H Draidend and

yield based on pmspeetts or other cffldaf estimates for 1983.

N DMdend and yWo based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1962-03. P Figures hosed on prospectus or DH»r official estimates

far 1902. fl Gross. 7 Figures assumed. 2 Otvidend isial lo date.

Abbrerfedoos: * ex dhddrnd; «r ex scrip issue; r ex rights; a ex
all; dl ex capital distribution.
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Edwin Land
resigns as

Polaroid

chairman
fey Paul Betts in New York

DR EDWIN LAND, the inventor
of instant photography,
resigned yesterday as chairman
and as a director of Polaroid,

the company he created.

Dr Land. 74, will be honorary
chairman and he will remain a
consultant until the end of this

year.
- He said yesterday, however,
that he wanted to devote his

1ime; to the Rowland Institute

of Science, 'a non-profit research
company he set up in 1979.

The news of Dr Land's depar-
ture coincided with publication

of Polaroid's second quarter
figures, showing a severe decline
in profits to $3.7m (£2.1mJ or
11 cents a share, from 913.5m
or 41 cents a share in the same
period last year.

Polaroid said its earnings had
been influenced by a pre-tax

charge of $2S.7m, equivalent to

THATCHER CALL ON ATLANTIC CONVEYOR REPLACEMENT

patriotic’ plea to Cunard
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Dr Edwin Land

45 cents a share, taken
because of weak demand over-
seas for its SX-70 film, for
which ft Had invested heavily
in production capacity. ..First
quarter sales fell to $323.5m
from £339.1m a year earlier.

Dr Land, who had a reputa-
tion as a somewhat eccentric
chief executive, had already
begun to withdraw from day-to-
day management of Polaroid
when Mr William McCune
succeeded him as president two
years ago. Mr McCune will
now iiake over as chairman.
• It was unclear yesterday
whether Dr Land intends to hold
on to his substantial stake in
Polaroid. He and his wife are
the company’s largest share-
holders with about 7.7 p«: cent
of the stock.
Dr Land's resignation appears

to reflect his growing disen-
chantment the company, as well
as apparent policy disagree-
ments with Mr McCune. It may
also result from his preference
for scientific research rather
than the more mundane
business of running a big
corporation.
The problem behind

Polaroid’s dwindling sales and
profits has been that the com-
pany essentially sells just one
product. It relies almost
exclusively on its instant
cameras and film.
Mr McCune has sought to

diversify Polaroid’s operations,
taking the company into the
technical and industrial market
to lessen its dependence on
consumer photography.
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Continued from Page 1

Jobless
illustrate the scheme yesterday.
If said the grant might be fixed
at £500. If ioo.ooo jobs were
split the gross cost would be
£55ra, but the saving in benefit
payments should mean a net
reduction in public expenditure.
Mr Tebbit said the grant

would be fixed at a level which
would at least mean no. net
cost to tlie taxpayer.
The job-splitting scheme has

been denounced by Mr Lcn
Murray, the TUC general secre-
tary. as a " shabby cosmetic
cxcreisy." He gave a more
guarded comment on the CPS.
saying the TUC had received
assurances' from the Manpower
Services Commission that it

would avoid replacing real jobs
and would protect jobs in the
private sector.

Continued from Page 1

Shares fall
to meet the substantial

shortages In money markets,
hut did not lower its inter-

vention rates.

Eurodollar- interest rates

were firmer with the three-

month rate -w higher at 131-

per cent This gave further

impetus to the dollar, which
continued to recover from
last week’s sharp falls.

Again Germany currency, it

rose to DM 2.43 from
DM 2.4085.

David Lascelles adds from
New York: President Reagan
took the unusual step yester-

day of personally telephoning

the chairman of Manufac-
turers Hanover Bank In New
York to thank him for cut-

rinjgr the prune rate on Mon-
day. The bank was the first

to reduce the rate from 16
per wot to 151 per cent —
its' lowest level in nearly two
years.

THE CHANGES of the replace- Government’s offer of extra

ment for the Atlantic Conveyor funds. British Shipbuilders and
being built in Britain improved its workforce would have to help
yesterday, with a firm Govern- by keeping costs low. “We are

ment statement that if wanted now looking at further things

to see the work go to a UK we can do,” she told the

yard. Commons.

Cunard, owner of the con- Cunard described the offer of

tainership destroyed in- the more funds if the ship was
Falklands, fighting, was yester- fitted with defence features as

day called upon to show a “quite inadequate.” It emerged
patriotic attitude” by Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.

The Trafalgar House sub-

sidiary is expected to announce
its order by the end of this

week, when the tenders from
Japanese and - South- Korean
yards run out. These tenders

offer a much lower price than
that quoted by British ship-

builders.

Mrs Thatcher said that, in

addition to the patriotism

expected from Cunard and the

last night that the extra sum
would be nearly £4ra, rather

than the £3m first mentioned
on Monday.

This still leaves a gap be-

tween the low Korean price of

about £30m and state-owned

British Shipbuilders’ quote of

around £45m.

After a meeting between Mrs
Thatcher and trade union
leaders yesterday morning, Mr
David Lea, assistant general

secretary of the -Trades Union
Congress, said it would be “ an

act of betrayal" if the order

went outside the UK.
“The buck rests here, be-

tween the Government and
Cunard.” As for the suggestion

that workers might take a wage
cut to keep the OTder in the

country, he added: “ The
pricing of the ship is not one
we can meet by eating bowls

of rice.”
' He said unions would want
to find " an action programme ”

if the order did go abroad,

though he was not specific. “ We
made clear to the Prime Minis-

ter that, if the decision goes
wrong, we will not leave the

matter there.”
Mr Patrick Jenkin, the

Industrv Secretary, who was
also at the meeting, said the
Government was looking for
some way of bridging the
finance gap.
“The Government Is deter-

mined to do all it can to see

that the ship is built in this

country” he said. It has agreed
to pay Cunard £10m in compen-
sation for the lost ship.

Mr Jenkin said die Govern-
ment had already offered about
30 per cent of the price of the
new vessel in various subsidies,
credits and compensation. He
had pointed this out to Lord
Matthews, chairman of Cunard,
on Monday.

Swan Hunter, the Tyneside
yard which hopes to receive the
order, recently last another con-
tract because of low Korean
prices.

Furness Withy, the UK com-
pany owned by Hong Kong’s
CY Tung Group, decided in mid-
July to have a vessel built in
Korea at a price of some £20m
instead of at Swan Hunter for
nearly £27m.

. Thatcher pressure on Canard,

/
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Heseltineto boost spending

of local authorities by 5%
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT has in-

creased the expenditure target

for local authorities next year

Jt>y £900m, or 5 per cent and will

take no further action over the
£1.5bn overspend by councils

this year.

. Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Environment ' Secretary,' an-

nounced what amounts to a
preliminary rate support grant
settlement yesterday. The per-

centage of council spending to

be funded by central govern-
ment grant will fall from 56.1
per cent to around 53 per cent
next year. ...
But in all other respects, the

announcement was much more
generous than council " leaders
had been expecting. It has all

the hallmarks of a Government
trying to ensure very low rate
rises next spring in advance
of an expected General Election.
Mr Heseltine said the Govern-

ment would provide £11.8bn in
grant and the current spending
target would be raised to

£19.5bn. This means that Mr
Heseltine has added £lJHm to

local government spending
targets, and therefore to public
expenditure totals, in eight
months having won an extra

£lbn in November for the
current year. The extra £900m
for 1983-84 will be taken from
the contingency reserve.

He said yesterday that the
figures meant that if councils

would try to reach the new and
attainable targets many of
them would be able to levy very
low or zero rate increases in
-the spring.

Councils which have previ-
ously tried to meet Government
targets have been given 1983-84

targets allowing for a 5 per cent
cash increase over 1982-83. This
may or may not involve a cash
squeeze depending on local

authority pay and price inflation

during the year.
Overspenders will generally

be required to make a cut of
not more than 1 per cent cash

from this year’s budget.

-

Two overspenders will, how-
ever. have to make cuts of
more than 1 per cent from this

year's cash budgets to get on
target They are the Greater
London Council, which, needs
a 19.9 per cent cut, and
Daventry, 3.9 per cent.

Details of the penalties for
overspenders next year will be
announced at .the usual rate
support grant meeting in the
autumn. But Mr Heseltine
warned yesterday that grant
will be withdrawn at a much
faster and steeper rate in 1983-
84 once councils pass the
Governments benchmarks. No
new penalties will be imposed
for 1982-83 except the £312m
already expected' in phased
grant withdrawal for over-
shooting targets.

• Heseltine jeered. Page £
Fury greets Heseltine penally.
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Problems of wielding the axe,
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Aslef conference acknowledges

defeat over flexible rostering
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the train drivers’
union Aslef last night accepted
the principle of more flexible

work rostering, thus acknow-
ledging defeat over the issue
follinw their recent strikes.

The decision by the recalled
conference of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen (Aslef) marks
the first shift away from the
union's previous stance of main-
taining the guaranteeds eight-
hour day agreement it had held
since 1919,
The unanimous decision,

which underlines the BR
board's victory over the issue,

follows 17 days of strikes over
flexible rostering earlier this

year and two weeks of stoppages
thus month, which cost BR about
£200m.

Negotiations wffl now begin
with ‘the board o» the detailed

implementation of flexible

rosterings. Under the terms of

the TUG agreement which ended
the latest round of strikes, these
will have to be completed with-
in six days, in time for a meet-
ing on August 3 of the Railway
Staffs' National Tribunal,
chaired hv Lard McCarthy, to

discuss this year's pay settle-

ment for BR’s 177,000 workers.

BR, which has withdrawn its

original 5 per cent offer, will
argue that the tribunal should
make no ward while producti-
vity improvements it is seeking
remain outstanding.
BR is expected to renegotiate

the 71 flexible rosters now in
force at drivels’ depots under
The terms of the RSNT decision
No. 77 by Lord McCarthy on
flexible rostering which found
in favour of the board.
The resolution unanimously

adopted by the Aslef confer-
ence merely noted the TUC
understanding wi*h BR which
led to the end of the strike.

It called on today’s meeting
of the full TUC General Council
not to endorse the decision of
the TUC’s Finance and General
Purposes Committee, which
drew up the formula. The scene
is therefore set for a row today
between left and right wings of
the TUC.
The central portion of the

Aslef decision yesterday stated
that the conference “ in view
of the circumstances, authorises
the executive committee to

enter into negotiations and
conclude qn agreement for
footplate staff on the basis of
RSNT decision 77;” including

bythe safeguards .proposed
Lord McCarthy on the operation
of flexible rostering.

This was clearly.
,
accepted with

bad grace by the 47 delegates,
who inserted into the motion ?
phrase technically reaffirming
Aslefs commitment to the
preservation of the guaranteed
eight-hour day, but the union’s
acceptance of -the need ta con-
clude an agreement based on
decision No 77 is the break-
through BR has been seeking

Delegates insisted that the.

new. rosters produced under an
agreement reached "with BR
would be worked under protest.
Since the agreement would

have been reached under duress
—BR .threatened both to shut
down the railway network and
sack all Aslef strikers unless
the stoppages were called off—
Aslef gave warning that it did
not consider itself to be under
its norma] responsibility for the
smooth running of any agree-
ment reached with BR on the
issue.

The resolution adopted by
the conference indicated that
there was a prospect of lack
of WHjperation with the new
rosters at local level.

Airlines to raise fares 2-7%
SY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FARE RISES of 2 to 7 per cent,

mostly about 5 per cent, will

become effective in many parts

of the world this year, follow-

inc an agreement bv member-

countries, especially in ’Africa,

that refuse .to allow airlines to
repatriate their earnings in
those countries.

It is estimated that upwards

per cent needed* to eliminate the
revenue shortfalL ' In the pre-

sent recession, however, air-

lines believe neither the public
nor governments could be asked

airlines of the International Air to face fares rises bf. that mag- of $600zn a year in airline

Transport Association lLATA) nitride. revenues are effectively blocked

in Geneva. ' The increases were part of a in those countries, and the
The rises still have to -he package of measures approved trend appears to be on the

worked out in detail by indi- by the chairmen and chief increase. Some airlines have
vidual airlines, and approved by executives of about 80 members already threatened to suspend

of IATA. air services to countries Which
Among the other measures block earnings in this way.

approved was a strengthening simply because they cannot
of the industry’s ** Fare Deal

Governments.
Most will become effective

from October 1. but some will

be introduced on January 1.

Most countries will be involved,

although some in Africa, Japan
and Korea, will not be affected.

The rises, if all are approved
by Governments, should add
about $3bn in a full year to the

scheduled airlines' current

revenues of about S66bn a year.

They will go some way
towards offsetting rising. costs,

and help to stem the losses of
$l.BGbn incurred last year, with
a bigger shortfall of $3.5bn

forecast for this year.
' The airline recognise that the
rise in fares comes nowhere
near the increase of about 16

Monitoring Group,” which is

studying ways of ending ticket

discounting—the sale of tickets

at less than official rates.

This is considered vital

because governments are likely

to want to know why the air-

lines want fares rises when they
are already selling many of

afford the revenue losses in-
volved.

The IATA can do- Httle
directly itself, but It can bring
considerable pressure to bear
on the governments of the
affected airlines, so diplomatic
action can be taken against the
offending countries.

The matter is viewed seriously
their tickets^ at cut rates. Pas- . by the^scheduled airlines, ,who
sengers paying the full fares
in some parts of the world are

in effect subsidising those else-

where who benefit from dis-

counting.
The airlines also decided to

take tougher action with those

believe unless efforts are made
now to stop this particular
drain -on their revenues, air
transport services to many,
parts of Africa could collapse.

Currency “ windfall ” cuts
GAA loss. Page 6

Liquidators

for money
changer
By Alan Friedman

SAUDI ARABIAN authorities

have appointed a committee to

liquidate the money-changing
business of Abdullah-Saleh A1
Rajhi, whose - Ad ' Dammam-
based company is. said to ewe
Belgian, British, 'Thai,- and
other banks close to $300m.
The 40-branch money-chang-

ing, travellers’ cheques, gold

and silver company was dosed
down by Saudi authorities last

week and the Government-
appointed committee will, now
begin winding-up the business
Its first task will be . to deter-
mine Saleh A1 Rajhi’s assets

An important part of this

assessment will be the Saudi
land and buildings •_ which
Abdullah Saleh A1 Rajhi has
pledged as collateral to Rrediet-
bank of Belgium. Kredietbank’s
exposure is a result of silver

speculation by Saleh A1 Rajhi
and is thought to he a nominal
8210m plus a further $50m in
financing costs.

Mr Tom McHale, an expert
on Saudi Arabia at the London-
based East-West group, said
yesterday that under Saudi law
foreigners are not permitted to
own land except for those
establishments licensed - to
operate under the Foreign
Capital Code.

The pledging of land as
collateral has been used in the
past, but another Saudi party
then must take responsibility

for paying the recipient of the
pledge,” he said.

In London, the A1 Rajhi
Company for Currency Ex-
change and Commerce, .chaired

by Abdullah Saleh _A1 Rajhi’s
father, dispatched a telex
announcement to aH correspon-
dents around the world re-

stating its lack of any financial

or other ties to the Dammam
business.

Weather
UK TODAY
MOSTLY. Dry- with sunny
periods.

London, S. and E. England, East
Anglia, Midlands, Channel Isles.

N. England
Dry,, cloudy with sunny
intervals. Max. 22C (72F).

Wales, S.W. England, Scotland,
N. Ireland
Dry, sunny periods, fog
patches early and late. Max.
21C (70F).'

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

T'day Y*d*y
midday tnTddayc •F “C •F

AisccJo F 23 77 L. Ang.t F 19 66
Aigitra S 32 90 Luxmbg, C 18 w
Amsdni. C 18 6* Luxor .

Athens S 30 86 Madrid S 32 90
Bahrein 5 37 98 Majorca S 30 86
Bawtaa. S 27 81 Malaga S 32 SO
Burnt - — — Malta S 25 77
Belfast F IS 66 M'chatr. C 17 63
Bslgrd, C — — Meibne. F .15 69
BofHn S 19 66 Mx. C.t
Biarritz F 25- 77 Mifttnit

.
F 27 81

Bmghm. C 16 61 Milan R 20 68
Blad^pi. C IS 66 Montri.f S 19 68
Bard*. F 25 77 Moscow S 24 75
Boulgn. C W 61 Munich R 1*- 57
BrLrtol C 19 66 Nairobi -

Brussels C 17 63 Naples C 28 82
Budpst. R 20 88 Nassau. _
Cairo S 33 ai Nwcstl. C 18 61
Cardiff S 20 66 N Yorkt S 23 73
Cas'b'ca S 32 90 Mica F 26 78
Cftf» T. S 19 66 Nicosia S 30 86
Chico. t Fg 22 72 Oporto C 20 68
Cologne C 16 61 Oslo • S 20 68.

Cpnhoo. C 19 66 Faria C 18 64
Corfu F 2B 82 Penh _ _
Dwivart R 17 63 Prague F ir 63
Dublin S 19 66 Reykjvk. C 11 62
Dbrvnfc. O 25 n Rhodes S 27 81
Ednbgh. S 18 64 Rio J'ot
Fswo • S 25 79 Rome 5 29 84
Flomnco C 23 73 Sai«brg. R 17 63
Frsrrkft. C 18 64 S Pdacot
FunChsI • R 25 77 S. Moritz _
Ganeva C 18 -ftl 9mgapr. 32 90
Gibratut- S 30 97 Santfagot - _
Glasgow F 23 73 Stefchm. F 19 66
G'-masy- C 17 63 Sttasbg. F 2t TO
HaMnki S 20 (U Sydney F 14 57
H. Kong F 33 81 Tangier S' 28 82
tnnebrfc. C 17 63 Taf Avfv F 29 84
InvmM. C ie 61 Tenerife S 38 100
[.o.Msa C 16 01 Tokyo C 24 75
latmbvl. F 27 81 Tiwent n. 20 68.
Jersey S 19 88 Tunis S 33 91
Jo'bwrg S 17 63 Vsrtenoia S 30 86
L Pkns. S 33 a\ Venice C 21 70
lAtben. F 24 75 Vienna -R- 16 er
Locarno C 23 73 Warsaw F 23 73
London C .16 61 Zorich- R 13 66
O—CkreJy. F—Fair- Fo—

F

ob,
»—«»ln S—Sunny.

THE LEX COLUMN

Evejy so often tile equity mar-
ket, or a sector of jt, is seized
with a sort of panic, and that is

what happened' In- the already
depressed shares
yesterday. Tfte-'City has been
slowly getting tised to the idea
that the spring recovery in de-
mand quickly fizzled out, but the
dreadful possibility that a
further fall in capital goods out-

put might be jqn.the way is only
just being taken on board.
The result -an indiseri-

TTvenatp rush yesterday to sell

the engineers. These—with the
exception of TL which rallied

after denying that it was in fin-

ancial difficulties^—closed near
their lowest levels, accounting
for ihe hulk of the 11-8 point
fan in the FT 30-Share Index.
TTs subsidiary:-British Alumi-

nium
.
fell nearly 15 per cent

while Turner and Newall shed
XOo to-44n, less:thpn half par
yalue, and John Brown has re-

treated onto a yield basis of 25J
per cent, under the by no means
fanciful assumption erf an un-
changed dividend. While the
pains of disinflation rack the
manufacturers, however, gilt-

edged continue to make serene
progress.

. .

. , . . -
or-*."

.
-Yet^ thc-L profit, . and

Index feU11.8 to 561.5

Thtnwr

hf-BritishCas:-
i *»! -

1 .

Customers

NatWest

National Bank of North
America is. making: slow pro-
gress, but is still not covering
its financing, cost More disap-
pointing than. the profit figures,
perhaps, was the dividend, .

the interim payout compares Toncal cost basis used

where a 10 per" cent rise in enlightened companies.

with a - 15 per cent" gain at Gas made il^bnlast yeart pr&c;

Lloyds: The- shares fell 12p $*.'***
yesterday to 440p, where the The hig.tiuestion is whetiier gir

customers are advised;jmh'Jq .

strike a match and search 3%.-:.' _

the hundreds of. mSltons~.:if .-7-

pounds that are leaMng^sw*y;i
-It is hot just that the. j\

figure is arrived at after-Ji38%\'
r

of
.
gas’ levy, as : welt'-ak aff'- :.

the current cost adjusianhto^.. -

except,' -strangely^ the -g&tf&jf- 4~i

adjustment- which would.'have «

-

boosted profits by SSTmiT^r;^ ’

.

British Gas is alsb deepjStio \

the policy of double writeoff)^ >'

As well as chaxgtog-^
placement Cost depreciatiOtt of •.

its assets, It setsigakist tr^difig

profit the cost of actually*^:
j

placmg them as it does, iiarV.It.-j

really is time .that ati~4ssa$ti- -I
-

- intensive businesses- afloated- ]-•

this
;
convention, even Itv.tfcit j.

means that the entire published! V

earnings of: British industry
,

.wilL be wiped out. AR -this
(

capitalising: . of capital ekpendi-. \

.

turn’ has shnply. got to step. ;

On the completely false hi*
less-;

enlightened companies.

Denis can pull the business \
round and-get: back, on faigtt I

for 1982-83. e It may be a close
j

thing—domestic gas tariffs are ..{

.

rising by only, 23 per cent .

prospective yield Is 92 per
cent.

NatWest’s figures are enough
to convince a banking analyst British Gss
of the virtues' of hidden -• _
reserves. Pre-tax profits in the Sir Denis Rooke most be the

first half have emerged at chap -who would com- >-i -

£214m, 9 .per cent up on the pl&in
, were-Jie the. owner of fen 4jlTIKIIHyS • - r .j v- •_ ;J

_

same period last year, and 28 icecream van, that.,the Angust ^ Nearly the onlv figure td?;
percent down on the second sun Threatened to melt his have changed in driadlays* in-’ i

half of I98L But with the pro- strawberry sundaes.
. British terim profit announcement is :;

vision Tlor bad and doubtful Gas, he writes, has.-
; Withstood ^ie date fir particular the •

debts jumping about all over the worst effects of the wintry sole impact of the major dis-
the place—increasing by £8lm weather," and the Corporation’s

jf.ong Kong sub- •

over the last two halves—under- annual report contains pictures 'sHHaries In March-seeimr to be
'

lying trends -are far from trans- of disconsolate gasmen standing a slightly lower tax charge.
parent ^ '- ' Otherwise- prje-tak profits in the

1

Averaging the provision over The effects of the weather on. ^erinri at hank %n> a
'

the last three halves showsTtfat- gas volume are not discussed by
^

West’s results in- a relatively the chairman
favourable light,- with • little out that, despite
change in profits over the last price increases^ domestic gas ;

. The inoceeds 'o£ Gur Hong
two halves and a 25 pter cent sales were 'urx on -The year—ah Kong diteposils have been in-

gam over the first half of I9SI. - important offset to -the continu- vested- pro tern m the money
If anything, on this basis' Nat- ing slump in industrial gas markets - and -.there has

offtake. : .
‘ apparently been 'ah “encourag-

Nevertheless, profits are^well. . ing" upturn in'-, underlying
down, and one shivers to think , biriiness.:- -Bu£:' provisions- for
what .might have happened if bad . and doubtful debts have
those price rises—for which been rising and givexrthe bank’s
British ' Gas quite - rightly 5 involvement 'in -the • Euro-

lying staff costs up II per cent, blames, the Government—has markets this may not be a short-
over the year. UK. advances, not

.
.been pushed through, term

-

- 'phenomenon. Takeovep
though, have not risen as Current cost profits—Keyraer, fever has coaled following the
sharply *s at Lloyds, and Nat- and Haslam have little or hoi transfer of ah 11 per ceht.stake
West seems to he content to support in the gas industry- in Holdings, within the Arab

have collapsed from £381m.td. community and last night the
fSlIzn, and BritishjGas has dis- shares shed another 2p to 173p,
mally failed to meet its official

target of. a. 34 per cent current
cost -return in respect of the
year to March 19S2.

1
• Ti." • “ penoa to June ar tne oanK are am by

- ptinrelyiV £20,000 higher at
i, although it tutus £ig7nL"V- : • -

spite 28 per cent .
-

, : .
j _ '••• M.. it:-

West's performance is catch-
ing up with that of Lloyds,
which it has tended to lag in
recent

.
years.

Domestic costs have been kept
under tight control, with under-

sacrifice the market Share which
this rival, for. one,- is winning at
marginal .. returns. •

Underlying currency ad-
vances have- risen by 20 per
cent over the last year, while

which compares with this year's

high- of 235p: A yield of 3.4 per
cent provides little support on
fundamental' trading grounds."

.
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With a professional building team like

Willettoperating ^ umbrella ofthe

Trafalgar House Group; the advantages are

enormous.

On the onehand, you have the enthusiasm.

' and flexibility ofa builder dedicated -to growth -

and success. - ' ”

And on the other, you have the certain.'

knowledge that your project will be constructed
.

from avery solid base.

Afrer ati, Trafalgar's standing in the city is

hardly a secret, and its comprehensive range of
engineering and^funshing skills, hdp to keep us

right arthetopjof our profession. -

"

But most ofall, its our talent for planning

and oiganisation that makes clients; like Barclays

Bank, Whitbread and Grosvcnor Estates come ,

to Willett. .
•

Because, fiomvi’hcrewe stand, we can

see eveiy aspertofhuddingin total perspective. ?
Witiioutgecting purhead in thedouds.

WILLETT LTD,MITCHAMHOUSE, 681 MTTCHAMROAD,
CROYDONW 3AP.TEU0L-6892266.‘
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